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MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.

Veneris, 20- die Febrruarii, 1857.

MEMBERS PRESENT.
Adderley.
Bell.
Blackbu ru.
Edward Ellice.
Charles Fitzwilliam.
. dstone.
Gordon.
Grogan.
Gurr ey.

Mr. Percy Herbert.
Mr. K.innaird.
Mr. Labouchere.
Mr. Lowe.
Sir John PaUIngtoII.
Mr. Roeback.
Lord John Russell.
Viscount Sandon.
Lord Stanley.

THE RIGHT HON. HENRY LABOUCHERE, IN THE CHAIR.

John Ross, Esq., called in; and Examined.

i. Chairman.] I BELIEVE you are a Member of the Canadian Parliament?
---Yes.

2. How long have you belonged to that body ?-Since 1848.
3. You were also, I think, a member of the Canadian Government for several

years ?-From 1851 until 1856.
4. What situations did ycu hold ? - I was first Solicitor-general, subsequently

Attorney-general, and afterwards Speaker of the Legislative Council.
5. You are aware of the objects for which this Committee has been ap-

pointed ?-Yes.
6. Has vour attention ever been directed to the question of the affairs of the

Hudson's Bay Company, in so far as they affect the interests of Canada ?-Yes,
I have thought very much upon the subject for several years. I do not profess
to be intimately acquainted with the affairs of the Hudson's Bay Company, but
upon that brarsh -f the subject with reference to how far it may affect Canada,
I have thought a great deal.

7. You have never yourself, I believe, been in the territory of the Hudson's
Bay Company ?-Only upon the borders of their territories. I have never been
further westward than Lake Superior.

8. I think you are connected with a railway in Canada ?-Yes ; I am at the
head of the trunk railway of Canada.

9. You have probably often considered the subject with reference to the
importance of extending communications in British North America è-1 have
thought very much of it.

1o. Will you have the kindness to state to the Committee any views which you
may have been led to entertain upon this subject?-The frst subject, as it appears
to me, which has been very much discussed.(at all events it is now being dis-
cussed in Canada), is the occupation of that part of the North American Continent
now under the control of the Hudson's Bay Company. Itis very much discussed
whether it is desirable that their privileges and control there should entirely
cease. Ihave considered that subject very much, and the opinion that I express
to the Committee of course I only give for what it is worth, and as my own
opinion. I believe that when the subject is well discussed and presented to the

0.25. A Canadian

J. Ron, Esq.

2o February 1857.
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J. s, Esq. Canadian public, it will then be considered somewhat in the light in which I
view it. It is complained that the Hudson's Bay Company occupy that territory

2o February 1857. and prevent the extension of settlement and civilisation in that part of the
continent of America. I do not think they ought to be permitted to do that,
but I think it would be a very great calamity if their control and power in
that part of America were entirely to cease. My reason for forming that opinion
is this: During all the time that I have been able to observe their proceedings
there, there has been peace within the whole territory. The operations of the
Company seem to have been carried on at all events in such a way as to prevent
the Indian tribes within their borders from molesting the Canadian frontier;
while, on the other hand, those who have turned their attention to that quarter
of the world' must have seen that from Oregon to Florida, for these last 30
years or more, there has been a constant Indian war going on between the
natives of the American territory on the one side and the Indian tribes on the
other. Now, I fear very much, that if the occupation of the Hudson's Bay
Company, in what is called the Hudson's Bay Territory, were to cease, our
fate in Canada might be just as it is with the Americans in the border settle-
ments of their territory.

n. How do you propose to reconcile the two purposes which you think
ought to be aimed at, namely, the power of allowing the spread of settlement
in such territory as is adapted for settlement, and yet maintaining the authority
of the Hudson's Bay Company in any portion of their present dominions ?-I
think the most desirable course, and the most convenient one, would be this :
So fast as the Canadian Government might wish to open up any part of the
country for settlement, which they might upon exploration find it would be
advantageous to open; say that they desired to open ten, twenty, or fifty town-
ships of land, I think the convenient course would be to give notice to the
Hudson's Bay Company that in a certain space of time, say in, one year, or two
years, whatever period of time might be considered best and most fair, they
intended to make a survey of the space of country which they thought that they
could conveniently occupy for settlement, and the Hudson's Bay Company
should be required to surrender that territorv within the period of time indi-
cated. If they arranged to have what is called a post within the precincts of
the territory, I think a reservation ought in fairness to be made for them to
settle their people upon the land so to be surrendered.

12. Do you apprehend that there is any considerable extent of country near
the Canadian frontier which would be adapted for settlement and the habitation
of civilised men ?-As I have already stated. to the Committee, I have never
been within the territory myself ; I have never been further westward than Lake
Superior, and all that I know of it is from what I have read and from conver-
sations with some who have been born in the territory, and have gone up there
and gone across the continent several times, and from uthers who have travelled
over it once. I believe that at the west of Lake Superior, and from that to
the Red River, there are parts of the country that might be very well settled.
I fancy that an impression prevails that the whole of it is good country. -The
information which I have received leads me to believe that the greater part of
the country is not good; that is, that it is broken and intersected by swamps
to a very great extent. The country round the Red River is said to be very
good producing land indeed; it is chiefly prairie land; I mean in the valley. of
the Red River; and there is great difficulty in obtaining wood, as I am in-
formed; and I am told that there is no coal on the Red River.

i3. Do you think there would be any difficulty in establishing regular com-
munications between the Red River settlement and the present province of
Canada, if any such arrangement as you have described could be effected ?--If
any project were mooted and were set afloat for carrying a railway across the
continent, I believe it is conceded that that portion of the continent of North
America over which the Queen's Government extends is the most feasible route
that can be adopted. I believe that is conceded by all the American gentle-
men who have investigated the subject, and I think it is so accepted now.

j4. You have heard that opinion generally expressed ?-I have heard that
opinion expressed by leading and influential Americans who have investigated
the subject; I believe it is Mr. Whitney's opinion; at least it is the
impression that that is his opinion.

15. What is about the distance from the Red River Settlement to the ex-
treme
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treme portion of the occupied part 'of Canada at the pi-esent moment to the J. Ron, Esq.
west r-I should think about 1,600 miles; but I may be wrong.

16. Have these questions only recently occupied public attention in Canada, 20 February 1857.
or have they been discussed for some time there -I think it was during the
very last summer that the discussion first commenced upon the subject. The
question of the opening up of the territory has often for years been incident-
ally mooted, but a regular discussion of the question has never arisen until
the cou-se of the last summer, that I am aware of.

17. Do you think that if some arrangement could be made, such as that
which yoii have described, by which the 'Red River Settlement, for instance,
was taken out of the control of the Hudson's Bay Company, it could be' con-
yeuniently governed and administered from Canada, or that it would be neces-
serv to have some form of local government ?-I do not think that, at present,
it. culd be conveniently governed or administered by the Canadian Govern-
meat. There should either be a railway constructed from the west end of
Lak'e Superior to the Red River Settlement, or a good broad open road cut
out and made; and land, such as might be fit for cultivation, laid off on each
side of it for settlers to.occupy, and as the occupation took place, and settlers
went in, it could be extended; and in that way the Red River Settlement
could be connected with our present lines of communication.

18. With regard to the country more to the north and north-east, do you
imagine that there is any extent of country now belouging to the Hudson's
Bay Co::opany on the frontier of Canada, which it is probable would be occu-
pied for settlement within a few years ?-I think not; I do not think that in
that direction there is any territory which could be occupied, or that it is pro-
bable will be occupied. i know that the Hudson's Bay Company held within
the Canadian boundary a section of country which was called the King's Posts,
They lay up towards the Labrador border, along the gulf of the St. Lawrence,
from below the Saguaney River. They surrendered those posts to the Cana-
dian Government, and during the time that I was acting as Attorney-general
in Canada they were re-leased to the Hudson's Bay Company. It is not a
country which can be occupied with any advantage, because I believe that the
natives, and the people who are there connected with the Hudson's Bay posts,
if the Hudson's Bay Company were not there to assist them during severe
winters, would very often starve.

S19. Mr. Roebuch.] Do you know anything about the territory round the
Saguaney River ?-1 have been along the whole of the Saguaney River.

20. Is not all the land at the Saguaney River very fertile ?-No; I do not
consider it is.

21. Do you remember M. Lettellier being there ?-Yes, I know him very
well.

22. It was bis opinion, I believe, that it was a very fertile terri.tory ?- I may
state for the information of the Committee what i know to be the fact. I
have first of all been along the whole of the Saguaney River, during weather
when I had an opportunity of observing the shores on both sides. I have been
at the leading milling establishments on the river. It very often happens that
when grain is sown there in the spring of the year, it does not ripen.iu the
fall. That has very often happened during these last few years; almost every
two years. The inhabitants living along the Saguaney River have suffered from
that cause; and Dr. Lettellier has himself been at the head of deputations
making applications for assistance from the Government to keep the people from
starving. i believe that there are now quite as many people along the banks
of the Saguaney River as can be maintained. I am aware that the opinion
which I am expressing here nay, perhaps, hurt the feelings of bme of the
gentlemen who live in that part of the country, who would desire to Lave a
large settlement near then; but I must say, that I do not think it would be
advantageous to the settlers, or for any other purpôse, that an increase in the
number of inhabitants should take place there.

23. Chairman.] Has any inconvenience ever arisen from the circumstance of
the limits of Canada not being actually defined ?-No ; I think not. It is desir-
able that they should be ; but up to this moment, I do not know that there has
been any inconvenience from that cause.

24. In point of fact, are they ascertained and defined very accurately to your
mind ?-They are not so accurately defined to my mind as is desirable. I have
neyer been able to discover the distinct boundaries.

0.25. A 2 25. Does
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T. Roa, Esq. 2.5. Does that observation apply only to the country to the west, or does it
apply to the whole circuit of the boundary of Canada ?-It applies more to the

2o February 1857. country to the west.
26. The water-shed line is the recognised boundary to the north and north,

east, is it not?-That is taken to be the boundary. There is very often a dis-
pute as to where that is.

27. Mr. Kinnaird.]-Are you not apprehensive that in that part of the ter-
ritory which comes in contact with the United States, there will be settlements
made by the Americans, and that there will be difficulty hereafter, unless the
boundary is defined ?-The Americans are extending their settlements very
rapidly towards the Red River, and it is very important that that boundary
should be distinctly marked, and as soon as possible. That is my opinion with
regard to that point.

28. Are any of them already, do you think, coming over and settling on our
territory ?-It is stated that numbers have crossed the boundary; of course
that can only be ascertained by drawing the line.

29. Lord Stanley.] At present the Red River Settlement is not open to traffic
in any direction, except that traffic wibh comes by canoes ?-It is not.

30. Is there, in your judgment, any probability of a line of communication
fit for traffic being established between the American settlements and the Red
River ?-I think it is tending to it -very rapidly.

31. Do you know what the diste'nce is from the nearest inhabited point
within the United States ?-1 should vhink it was from 80b to 1,000 miles.

32. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] Do not t 3ed River half-breeds continually
come down from the Red River Settlement to St. Paul's'?-Certainly they do.

33. I think every summer they cone down ?-They do; but they have to
cross a very large extent of territory on horseback to do so.

34, Do thev not come down in their carts ?-Yes, so I have been told; but
a gentleman with whom I am very well acquainted, who recently crossed the
country fror St. Paul's to the Red River, and who was born there, informed
reI think. that it took him 16 days to cross from the last settlement to the
ncrth of St. Paul's, to the first settlement as he approached the Red River.

3.5. Mr. Edward Ellice.] You have never been there yourself, have you?
-No.

36. Chairman.] If a man wanted to go from this country to the Red River,
what route would he take as the easiest ?-By St. Paul's.

37. Lord Stanley.] Through the United States ?-Yes.
38. Mr. Roebuck.] But if your scheme of a railroad were carried into effect,

he would go by that, would he not ? -Most unquestionably ; I should be very
glad to see a railway made.

39. Mr. Edward Ellice.] In what di-.ection do you propose to run that rail-
way fron Canada to the Red River; you alluded to the railways contemplated
by Mr. Whitney and others; do you know that that scheme of railways is in
connexion with the Minesota scheme of railways running up from St. Paul's?
-f do; the railway that I should desire to see carried out would be one to
connect with our own scheme of railways in Canada.

4V. Are you at all aware of the practicability of a railway, except at a. most
enormaus expense, from the head of Lake Superior, from the Canada frontier,
to the Red River ?--During the last 18 months an exploration has taken place
ln th north shores of Lake Shurun and a part of Lake Superior, and inland

from the borders of both lakes along the valley runnin g westerly, and the report
of the gentlemen who were instructed to make the survey represented the land
te be very good, bearing very fine tinber, and to be well titted for settlement;
so that if we accomplished a connexion between the Canadian systen of rail-
wavs and the Bed River country, it would be through the valley to the north
of Lake Shurun and Lake Superior until we got round Lake Superior.

41. The country of which I am speaking lies to the west of what I under-
stand to be the Canadian boundary, taking the water-shed as the boundary;
it runs about 500 or 600 miles from the extreme west end of Lake Superior,
fron the extreme west boundary of Canada to the Red River; I suppose your
attention has not been directed to that country ?-The extension of a railway
over that eountry is just that of which I have been speaking; you would only
have to make a curve if you could find a valley and get out of it at the west
end -.f Lake Superior upon this country which I have been mentioning.

42. Your
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42. Your surveyors have not been through that country ?-No.
43. Mr. Roebuch.] Where does your railway end?-It is now very nearly carried

to Lake Huron; there is another railway connecting with it which also runs to
Lake Huron, but it runs north froni Toronto to Notowsorga Bay.

44. I suppose you require Acts of the colonial Parliament to enable you to
make those railroads ?-We do.

45. How far have you got Acts of the colonial Parliament enabling you to
do so ?-We have an Act of the colonial Parliament authorising the construc-
tion of a branch from a town called Bellevue, near the head of the Bay of
Quinty, and an arm of Lakàe Ontario, northerly to a river emptying itself into
Lake HuÈon ; that is the furthest point to which the branch goes ; by extending
that line you could get into the valley to the north of Lake Huron, of which I
have been speaking, and over which an extension to the Red River might be
made.

46. You contemplate the extension of that railway to the north of Lake Huron
and to the north of Lake Superior ?-Yes, when we can get settlements and
get it carried out.

47. The·extension of the railway, I suppose, is dependent upon the settle-
mnent of the country ?-.Very much, I think.

48. Do you believe that a country can be settled which is retained for hunting
ground ?-I do not.

49. Then the hunting ground is incompatible with the settlement of the
country ?-That is my own impression, merely speaking from my own notion
of the matter, without being a practical hunter ; we find, as a matter of fact,
that the wild animals recede from the settlements.

50. Then the exclusive power of the Hudson's Bay Company over the country,
as a fur-hunting company, is opposed to colonization ?-I think if the Hudson's
Bay Company asserted their power over any part of the country that is fit for
cultivation, it would be an obstacle if they resisted the settlement of it.

51. In fact then, the contemplated extension of the railway by you is incom-
patible with retaining the power now possessed by the Hudson's Bay Company?
-It would be so most certainly, if they resisted the giving up of any of the
territory fit for the purposes of settlement.

52. That is to say, that so :ang as they retain their power over the coiuntry
which can be settled, it will not be settled ?-I do not say that, because I do
not know what they are willing to do ; I have had no conference with them, and
I am not able to say whether they are willing to give up the country which is
fit for settlement.

53. But it is to be supposed that a fur company promote the interests of a
fur company ?-It would be reasonable to suppose so.

54. Then those interests which are conteinplated by the extension of the
railway are opposed to the interests of that Company ?-As I tell you, that must
depend entirely upon whether they would resist our carrying a railway through
their country ; they might give up their rights there ; it may be that there are
not bears there now, or that they might think it more advantageous to have
settlements which would afford thein supplies, where they could get corn, grain,
beef and pork more cheaply than they could bring them from abroad ; I do ont
know what their views are, for I have not conversed with any of the members
of the Company upon the subject.

55. Have you ever conteinplated a scheme of colonization by the Canadian
Government like to that which is now pursued by the American Government ?-
I have never contemplated it in any other way than I indicated, I think in my
second or third answer to Mir. Labouchere ; which is, that so fast as any part
of the country adjacent to the settled parts of Canada is required for purposes
of seulement, I think we ought to have the power of settling it, and I think
that the Hudson's Bay Company ought to be required to give it to us.

.56. I suppose you are perfectly familiar with the system of colonization on
the part of the United States under the Ordinance of 1783 ?-Yes, I think I
know the whole of the system as it is pursued.

57. Have you ever contemplated the propriety of giving that power to the
colonial Government to make territories after the fashion of the American
Government ?-It was at one time spoken of in Canada, and it was considered
that there would be very great difficulties connected with it; I may mention a
fact which probably will be within your recollection ; I think it was in th< y :ar

o.25. A3 io49-

J. Rou, Esq.

2o February 1857.
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J. Ross, Esq.

2o Februamy 1857.

1849. The Canadian Government granted licences to certain companies for
mining purposes on Lake Superior; one company, I think it was called the
Quebec Company, took possession of an island, Michipicoton Island in Lake
Superior, and establish'ed works there. Certain Indians, the Garden River
Indians, known as the Garden River Tribe, and certain half-breeds, asserted
that they had a right over those lands for which a licence had been granted,
and they went by force and took possession of the Island of Michipicoton and
of the works cf the mining company. The Canadian Government if course
arrested the parties, and so far as the Indians were· concerned, up'on the
expression of their contrition for doing wrong, they were forgiven, and in the
end a compensation was given to thenm to surrender their rights ; but' that cost
the Canadian Government so much money, that I think whatever they might
have considered as regards colonization, they have felt very much alarmed at
the idea of getting into contact with Indians since.

58. Then I understand your objection to be, that money should be paid by
the Canadian Government. If it were paid by the Imperial Government
I suppose you would see no objection to that compensation being made ?-The
question of compensation as regards the Imperial Government I have not raised
at all. I think if the Canadian Government required for purposes of settleinent
any portion of the territory which is not now within their borders, such com-
pensation as might be considered fair they might fairly be called upon to pay.

59. You did not perceive the force of my first question. When they acquired
land beyond their borders, I propounded to you the inquiry whether you
thought it better that the acquired territury should be made a territory, or
aggregated to Canada ?-I do not think that under the systerm of government
which exists in Canada now, such a course of acquiring new territory, and
governing it by means of territorial government, would be convenient or
conducive tothe interests of Canada. I think they had better take what land
they May require for purposes of actual settlement, say to the extent of 10, 20,
30, or 50 townships of land, and so fast as they want more, obtain it in the
way I have suggested, by notice to the Hudson's Bay Company, than that they
should get a large extent of country with tribes of Indians, perhaps, occupying
it, and perhaps a border difficulty, or war to deal with; I think that would not
be advisable.

6o. Would not the difficulty arise just as much whether you acquired
20 settlements or townships or 30 ?---It might in that proportion of 20 and 30 ;
but if notice were given to the Hudson's Bay Company that within 12 months
or two years the Canadian Government desired to occupy such part of the
country as might be fitted for settlement, the Indians whom the Hudson's Bay
Company employ and deal with, finding that settlements were to be established,
it might become a question of compensation to the Indians to leave their
hunting ground, which I think the Canadian Government should pay, and they
would remove off that part of the territory or not continue to occupy it. The
thing, I hope, would be fairly and equitably done as regards the Indians, and
in that way I think difficulties perhaps would not ensue. But if you take a
very large extent of territory, and by so doing take away the employment
which the Hudson's Bay Company at present give to tribes of Indians, and
leave thei in want, they may perhaps find means of helping themselves, and
they may come down upon the border settlements.

61. Mr. Kinnaird.] You ratier think that the fact of the occupation given
to the Indians by the Hudson's Bay Company has been a protection to the
border country ?-I am clearly of that opinion.

62. Mr. Adderley.] To what degree do you think the Canadian Government
could extend its system of administration from head quarters ?-At present
I arm not sure that it would be convenient to extend it at all.

G3. Talking of the extension of the colony of Canada, do you consider that
it could, by degrees, take in the whole of the habitable part of the Hudson's
Bay territory ?-I think so.

64. Under the Government of Canada, without any local or subordinate
systen?--Yes, I-think so, in case they could lay off the townships; but the fact
is, that it would not be desirable to settle them any faster than that.

65. The compensation which you suggest, I suppose would be from the
Canadian territory, both to the Hudson's Bay Company and to the Indians ?-
I have not suggested any compensation at all. I only say that if the giving of

compensation
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compensation be equitable and fair, if the Canadian Government require the J. Rom, Esq.
territory for purposes of settlement, whatever that compensation may be, I
think it fair that they should meet it. 2')February 1857.

66. Compensation to both parties, the Company and the Indians?-To both
parties, if any compensation should be paid. If the Hudson's Bay Company
surrender a territory fit for settlement, which of course should only be where
the Canadian territory approaches it, I am not sure that for that any compen-
sation should be given. I only suggest that if they are called upon to give up
posts they should be allowed to retain a certain portion of the land for their
employés about them, and hold it as a part of their own property.

67. When you speak of the possibility of carrying out a railway depending
upon settlement, might it not be possible tliat the more distant parts rnight be
settled first, and that the railway might pay as the means of thoroughfare to
the furthest point ?-,The usual way of begining such a settlement is by cutting
a good broad road through the territory which you intend to open up, and then
laying off your allotments of land on each side for actual settlers. That would,
I suppose, be usually the first process before the railway was attempted to be
made. You would carry on the thing in that way by degrees.

68. Talking of a great continent like that, supposing Vancouver's Island
and the western side of the Rocky Mountains settled, although the part
between that and Canada was still wild, might not a railway be a very feasible
plan as a means of thoroughfare to that part which was settled ?-I think it
might, but I think that more of an imperial question than a colonial one.

69. Do you think that too large an experiment for Canada to make ?-Yes,
with her present resources.

70. If the whole of the Hudson's Bay territory were settled do you not think
tho Vancouver's Island would be most attractive to settlors ?-Yes.

71. Long before the intervening portion of the territory between that and
the western side of Canada could cone inito settlement ?-So far as my informa-
tion goes, that is the best for settlement, and would be the first settled.

72. The idea of a railroad, ultimately, is not so much for the benefit of the
interior of the country, as for a means of thoroughfare and access to harbours
on the western coast of America, is it ?-That is so, and for the through trade
from China and India. The construction of that railway is a most important
subject; apart entirely from the opening of the country through which it
would pass.

73. Mr. Gordon.] Are you aware that a society has been established, at
Toronto, for the purpose of forming a colonization to the west of Lake
Superior, between that and the Lake of the Woods ?-I believe there are
certain gentlemen at Toronto very anxious to get up a second North-west
Company, and I dare say it would result in something like the same difficul-
ties which the last North-west Company created, I should be very sorry to see
then succeed. I think it would do a great deal of harm, creating further
difficulties for Canada, which I do not desire to see created.

74. You do not know anything of the nature of the society or association,
recently formed, and what weight deserves to be attached to it ?-I do know
several of the gentlemen who are moving in it; I know that at least one of
them was very instrumental in making the difficulty which was made with the
Garden River Indians, and the half-breeds in 1849, of which I have been
speaking. I believe he was at their head at the time that they seized upon
and took possession of the Quebec Company's works upon the island of
Michipicoton.

75. Then you do not apprehend that there is any general wish, on the part
of the people of Canada, to have that portion of the country added to what
they now have ?-I believe there is a general wish that so fast as the territory
can be occupied, for purposes of settlement, means should be taken that it
should be so occupied.

76. Do you believe that those portions of the territory, capable of being
colonized, are such as to afford sufficient attractiveness to bring colonists to
that distance, in preference to more attainable points of settlement, much
nearer the settled parts of Canada ?-I should say not at present; I should say
they much prefer the nearer lands to more distant ones.

77. Mr. Joe/mch.j Do you say that from your experience of colonization in
the United States ?-I say it from my knowledge of public affairs in Canada

0.2,5. A4 solély ;
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J. Rou, Esq. solely; I speak of what I think desirable for the Çanadian Government and
people.

2 February 1857. 78. Do you know the éxtent to which new territories are created by the
Unitedi States ?-1 know the usual process.

79. I refer to the extent of territory over which they pass; take Iowa, for
instance ?-Iowa has been settling for these last 20 years ; I believe the first
settlements in Iowa were made in 1834 or 1835.

8e. When Iowa was begun to be settled there were very large masses of
unsettled land, but still people went to Iowa ?-There were, but they were not
very good lands, poor lands.

81. Chairman.] Iowa, I believe, is a country of remarkable fertility ?-It is.
82. Mr. Roebuck.] But, on the Gennessees there were very large quantities

of very fertile land unoccupied ?-If there were, they were held at so bigh a
price that it was not within the means of the class of settlers to occupy them ;
they were held, for instance, at the rate of 100 dollars, or about that ; they could
not be bought for twice that now.

83. Before Iowa was settied, did they not create a new territory west of Iowa?
-My impression is that they did not; I think the territory of Wisconsin was a
littie before-that time begun to be settled, and within the next year or so, Iowa
was thrown off, but I do net think that previously to the opening of the Iowa
Settlement, there was any country to the west of it at all.

84. Before Iowa was filled up, they began a new territory west of Iowa ?-
They did.

85. Might not that same circumstance occur in Canada, that, before Canada
was filled up, people might travel farther westward ?-You will observe that all
these territories are adjacent to settlements; for instance, if a settlement began
on Iowa, there would be a t , puit for the settlement of a territory
beyond, but when you have a space of 1,800 miles intervening, and probably
more than that, it does not seem to me a convenient eurse of settlement.

86. Is that accurate respecting the Oregon territory ; that was net contiguous
to any territory whatsoever ?-The Oregon territory was fnot settled from
Canada.

87. I am talking of a settlement frorn the United States ?-Orgo 1d been
partially settled before the United States got possession of it.

88. i am endeavouring to point out to you that Oregon is an isolated terri-
tory, far from any other settled territory, and still people go there ?-If people
go there, they usually go by sea; at least, they did so until the overland route
te California was established. Of course, it is well enough known that a few
persons had travelled across the continent before that time, but very few persons,
and in going there they went round by sea; now there is no way of getting
round by sea to the Red River Settlement. If you go there you rnust either go
directly across the country from the west end of Lake Superior, or you can take
the better route through flthe United States, and by St. Paul's.

89. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] Is it not the fact that, annually, at least 4,000
emigrants cross from the Missouri River to the Oregon territory ?-i should
doubt it; I am not inclined to believe it.

90. To California ?-I am not able to say the number.
91. Chairman.] Is not settlement progressing fast in the vicinity of the Red

River, on the American side of the frontier ?-Not in the vicinity, I think.
I stated awhile ago that I thought it was at least 800 or 1,000 miles from the
last settlement to the north of St. Paul's, to the first settlement at the Red
River.

q2. Sir John Pakington.] Do you mean that there is no intervening settlement
.whatever in those 800 or 1,000 miles ?--I believe there is no intervening settle-
ment; I may overstate the distance a couple of hundred miles.

93. Mr. Grogan.] There are railways running into St. Paul's, are there not,
or very near it ?-Within a few miles.

94. Are any extensions of those lines contemplated, in the direction of the
Red River, which would shorten the distance that way ?--I think the Americans,
do are interested in those roads, contemplate their extension. I do not know
-ything about those companies, beyond the fact that one year you have no

railroad at all, and the next year a great many miles are made.
95. Mr. Edward Ellice.] I think you said just now that Mr. Whitney, who

had
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bad surveyed that territory, had gone all the way north there ?-Yes, and I J. Ross, Esq.
believe he bas been across the continent there.

96. Mr. Adderley.] What is the nature of the country there, north of St. 20 February 1857.
Paul's ?-A very good country, I believe.

97. Is it more or less squatted, upon by stragglers beyond the settlements?-.
That is the way the settlement is now going on.

98. What is the first point of actual settlement within what yod would call
the squatting district ?-The latest information that I have upon the subject is
in a work of Mr. Oliphant's, and in conversation with a gentleman who went
across the country, and I believe there is no settlement at all. Mr. Oliphant
bas written a work called "Minesota and the Far West," giving an account of
a trip which he made fron the head of Lake Superior across the country to
the river above St. Paul's, and he came down that river, and so homeward.
I believe there are no settlements between the most southerly point of the Red
River Settlement, and the most northerly point of the, St. Paul's Settlement.
1 believe there is a space of 600 or 800 or 1,000 miles withixout settlers; there is
a loug extent of country where there is not even a squatter.

99. Mr. Roebuck.1 Have you any notion whether any attempt bas been
made to number the Indians upon the territories of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany ?-There is a work of Sir George Simpson's which I remember to have
read. I think it is called "A Voyage round the World," or some such title as
that, in which, I think, he gives some account of the numbers of the Indians
approximately. That is the only authority that I have seen upon the subject.

ioo. You have no knowledge of what the numbers of the Indians are upon
that territory, which you suppose may eventually become inhabited from
Canada ?-No; the Canadian Government has no information upon the subject.

1o. Then you have no grounds for an opinion as t the danger arising
from the opposition on the part of those Indians ?-I kno -& that there are large
numbers of Indians within the territory, from the statement of Sir George
Simpson, for instance; I know it from others who were born on the territory,
and have grown up in it, and who have come to this country to be educated,
who say that there are large numbers; but I would not attempt to give to the
Committee a statement of anything like the exact numbers, for I am not
sufficiently informed.

102. Chairman.) Is it not the case that that part of the territory of the Hud-
son's Bay Company which is valuable for the fur trade is not the part which
is properly adapted for settlement, but is rather a more northern and a colder
part ?--That is our impression in Canada, but in that we may be wrong.

103. Mr. Blackburn.] I think you say that you know no parties in Canada
wishing to settle the Hudson's Bay territories ?-There are parties who wish
to get up another North-West Company.

104. An opposition company ?-Some company who will lead to profitable
speculation. I do not think any person seriously desires to settle any of the
Hudson's Bay territory at present.

105. Mr. Gordon.] The association of which i spoke is not a fur company at
present, is it ?-It might be converted into anything.

i16. Lord &anley.] Canl you state to what extent occupation has gone on up
the Ottawa River ?--I could send, I think, from papers which I have in my
possession, the last census returns on the Ottawa.

107. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Are vou aware that the Government bas offered
4,000,000 of acres on the Ottawa to any company who will undertake a railway
there ?--I am.

108. Mr. Roebuck.] How near do the head waters of the Ottawa approach to
the territories of the Hudson's Bay Company ?-You go north to the water-
shed, I suppose, towards Hudson's Bay.

109. Have the boundaries between Canada and Hudson's Bay ever been
settled ?-I think not on the west.

i1o. That is on the north ?-That would be north-west.
1 i. Mr. Lowe.] Has the valley of the Ottawa ever been completely sur-

veyed ?-The greater part of it.
112. Are there not some of the tributaries not yet surveyed, or traced ?-

Yes; a great deal of the valley bas been surveyed.
0.25. 13. 113. Is
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J. Ron, Esq. I 13. Is the valley at all completely settled ?-It is not.
114. A very small portion of it ?-A considerable portion of it ; it is merely

2o February 1857. a strip of settlement so far as the north shore of the Ottawa is concerned.
1i5. Do you think that persons will be likely to go on, and settle on the Red

River, till the good land on the shores of the Ottawa is taken up ?-I think not,
from my cwn experience.

116. Mr. Roebuck.] Does that arise from experience of the United States ?--
I speak from what I think are the dispositions of the Canadian people.

i 17. I am speaking now of emigrants ?-I think that emigrants would pre-
fer getting good and cheap land as near the great lines of communication as
possible.

i18. Is that the case in America ?-I think so.
S19. Would you say that that is the case "i the United States, that large

territories have not be colonised, when very large portions of very fertile land
lying intermediately have remained uncolonised for a long time ?-I know that
it has so happened, but they have always a starting point; they have always a
settlement adjacent to them.

i 20. Is that true ?-I think so as a rude.
12 1. I point out Oregon ? -I told you that they went there in ships';- y

had communication in that way.
i 22. They had no place lying near Oregon ?-They have now California to

the south of them; but the settlement of Oregon first began from sea; there
was an occasional pilgrimage across the country, at intervals of long years, of a
few people ; but it began by sea, and it chiefly goes on in that vay now; they
go across the country now in part, and partly by sea from California; and from
California they go northwards in ships and steamers.

123. Mr. Kinnaird.] I gather from your evidence that you think that what
is taking place in the United States is no guide for what would take place in
Canada; do you think there is a difference of feeling altogether among the two
people ?-I believe they all desire to get land as fast as they can on both
sides.

124. Lord John Russell.] Is there any difficulty in governing people at a
great distance from the seat of government in Canada, with regard to police or
the collection of taxes ?-No ; if land be laid out in townships for settlement
under the authority of the Government, it is ineluded in the adjacent country,
and it comes within the municipal regulations of the country within which it is
included.

125. Chairnan.] But I believe you stated that you thought a settlement at
so great a distance as the Red River is from Canada would be, at present at
least, an inconvenient adjunct to the province of Canada ?-Yes.

1,26. Mr. Gordon.] Until a road and railway were made ?-Yes, until
means of communication were opened up. I think if the Canadian Govern.
ment desired to settle any part of the country west of Lake Superior, and de-
sired to bring the Red River Settlement under their control, they would first
begin by cutting a broad road through some gocid land next Lake Superior,
and laying off allotments of land, and prormoting the occupation in that
way.

127. Chairman.] You think that accessibility should first be established, and.
that then annexation might follow ?-Yes.

i 28. Mr. G'ordoni.] Do you say that accessibility alone would be sufficient,
or accessibility and the accession of the colony ?-I think it desirable to have
access first, and afterwards the accession of the colony,

12). Is it not practically found that a population consisting, as that of the
Red River Settlement does, of a very great proportion of half-breeds and
Indians, is more diflicult to govern than one consisting entirelv of whites?-I
think so; all half-breeds are difficult to govern. I speak of the difficulties
which they create in connection with the mining licences.

130. You think a 'half-breed population is more difficult to govern than a
white one ?-I think it is less governed by those rules of order and that sense
of propriety which prevail in a white population.

1 -1. Then that fact would increase the difficulty of governing the Red River
Setticnent ?-I think it would.

132. Mr.
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132. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Do you think it would be possible to govern the
Red River Settlement, from the head seat of government in Canada, until
there were good communications made between those two parts of the country?
-1 think it would be possible, but very inconvenient, and that the country
would not be well governed.

133. Are you aware that for seven or eight months in the year it would be
impossible to communicate from Toronto with the Red River, except through
the United States ?-I think it would be impossible.

134. Lord Stanley.] You do not mean that mails could not be sent ?-I

think it would be almost impossible to send mails in the present state of the
communications.

135. Mr. Roebuck.] Could not the country govern itself ?-I dare say it
could.

136. Dv not they do it in the United States ?-Not communities.
137. Take a territory; do not they immediately form a government ?-

When a territorial governnent is authorised they immediately form that
government.

138. Could not that be done in the Red River Settlement ?-I dare say it
could.

139. Chairman.] Do you know what the rules are upon that subject ?-
There is a law of Congress of the United States fixing it.

140. Mr. Edward Ellice.] What effect do you suppose would be produced
upon the Indian population by forming the Red River Settlement into a
separate territory for government under its present circumstances ?- I think
experience has shown that in the United States, wherever these governments
have been formed, they have come into collision with the Indians on their
borders.

141. Are you aware of the war which is at present going on in the Oregon
territory ?-1 Iknow from the newspapers that there is a war going on there,
and that it has been going on for some time.

142. Mr. Gladstone.] Will you explain your answer as to the impossibility
of communication with the Red River for several months in the year except
through the United States ?--There are points of settlement along the north
shore of Lake Huron, extending up to Garden River, and so on, up to St. Mary.
During a great part of the year the mails are carried from Pentangashen, or
brought across the ice to the different points where they are desired to be
left.

143. On Lake Huron ?-On Lake Huron; that is the only way in which the
mails are carried; very often the ice is in such a dangerous state that the
crossing nay not be made for a month ; the Bruce mine is another point, and
the Island of St. Joseph's another, and there are large islands lying adjacent
to the north coast of Lake Huron and so up to St. Mary. When you take into
consideration the great depth of the snow, the thinness of the settlements, and
the fact that you have to carry the mails on foot across the ice, I think till you
really carry the settlement into the valley to the north of Lake Superior, you
are completely eut off from communication with the Red River.

144. What was the route through the United States which you indicated as
possible ?-Round by St. Paul's, and from St. Paul's to the Red River.

145. Mr. Ruebfuck.] There is no difficulty, then, in your view in settling the
north shore of Lake Huron or the north shore of Lake Superior ?-Judging
from the reports which we have had during the last 18 months frorm our sur-
veyors, there * no difficulty.

146. So that ;f settlement went on there would be no difficulty in opening
th(- Red River ?- -If settlenent went on there would be no difficulty, as far as
1 arn informed, in settling the Red River.

147. Then the 'dea which some people have got into their heads of an
impassable morass oetween Lake Superior and the Red River is, in your opinion
incorrect ?-That it is impassable is, I think, incorrect. I have been told by
those who have travelled across the country that there is a great deal of swamp
there; I believe there is more broken and bad land than good lying in that
country between Lake Superior and the Red River Settlement. '

148. But you think it possible to run a railway there ?-Quite.
149. Mr. Edward Ellice.] What is the distance, do you think, in miles, frorm

B.25. , B 2 the

J. Ross, Esq.

20 February 1857.
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.1. Ross, Esq. the western portion of the Ottawa to the head of Lake Superior, near the
country that you have been talking of, where a railway may be run ; is it

20 February 1857. 1,000 miles ?-It is about 800 I èould think.
15o. Mr. ell.) What is the distance from the most distant point of Lake

Superior to the.Red River Settlement ?-In :round numbers 1,600 miles.
151. Mr. Roebuck.] What is the extent of your contemplated railway, from

the point to which you have now obtained an Act of Parliament, to the point
whieh you contemplate eventually ?-We desire to have it carried across the
continent, believing that it will be for the interests both of the Imperial and
of the Canadian Government; and we think that the trade with China and
India might be drawn over that Une of communication. Perhaps it is taking
rather a long flight.

152. You contemplate, then, going across the Rocky Mountains to Van-
couver's Island ?-Yes, we hope to see it extended there in time.

153. How far is it from the head of your present railway concession, if I may
use that term, to the Red River ?-It is upwards of 2,000 miles, I should think,
2,500 miles.

154. Then the railway to get to the Red River would pass to the ncorth of
Lake Huron and the north of Lake Superior ?-Yes.

155. And you think it perfectly feasible ?- As at present informed, I do.
156. Mr. Gordon.] Is it not the fact that the banks of the Saguenay are

extremely precipitous and inaccessible, and that that is one of the difficulties
in the way of having a prosperous settlement there ?-The banks are very pre-
cipitous ; but 1 was speaking of those parts which are cultivated.

15 7. The valleys ?-The valleys.

Lunoe, 230 die Februarii, 1857.
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THE RLINRT HON. HENRY LABOUCHERE, IN THE CHAIR.

Lieutenant-Colonel John Ienry Lefroy, Royal Artillery, called in;
and Examined.

158. Chairman.] I BELIEVE you are connected with the War Department?
-I an; I an Inspector-general of Army Schools.

159. Have you had occasion to become acquainted with British North
America ?-I resided 11 years in North America, and passed nearly two years
in the territories of the Hudson's Bay Company.

i6o. In what capacity did you visit the territories of the Hudson's Bay
Company ?-I was employed under the general direction of the Royal Society
to make niagnetical observations over the whole of the accessible portion of
their territory.

161. In the performance of that task did you travel very much over the
territories of the Hudson's Bay Company ?-I visited almost the entire region;
every place of any consequence on the east side of the Rocky Mountains.

162. Did
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162. Did you go at all to the west side cf the Rocky Mountains ?-Not Lieut.-Colonel
at all. J. H. Lefroy, n.

163. The Committee will be glad to hear your opinion of the physical state
of that countrv with reference to the capacity for cultivation and settlement? 23 February 1857.

-The general opinion which I was led to form was, that agricultural settlement
can make but very slender progress in any portion of that region.

164. Did you visit the Red River Settlement ?-I did. .
165. Is not that a part of the country very well adapte. for agricultural

purposes ?-The Red River Settlement is pretty well adapted for them, although
it does not bear comparison with the best parts of the British American
colonies; but it forms but a small proportion of the whole region.

166. Do you mean to apply the observation which you have made to the
country generally that borders upon the limits of Canada at present ?-I should
apply it particularly to that country, so far as my observation goes. As we
proceed to the interior, we do come to a region in the neighbourhood of the
Rainy Lake, and between the Rainy Lake and the Lake of the Woods, which
seems to me to possess agricultural facilities. It seems to have the conditions
of soil and climate not much more unfavourable, perhaps not more unfavourable,
than in many parts of Lower Canada.

167. When you say that you think that, generaily speaking, there is not
much ]and contained in the territories to the east of the Rocky Mountains
beyond the borders of Canada, which is calculated for settlement and cul-
tivation, do you say that chiefly on account of the nature of the soil, or on
account of the nature of the climate ?-On account of both causes. With
regard to the nature of the soil, a very large portion of the region is primitive
in geological formation, almost entirely denuded of soil. The frosts are so
intense, that over a very large portion the soi is permanently frozen. The
seasons are so short and so uncertain, that crops are liable to be eut off by
unseasonable frosts at periods that make it almost impossible for the husband-
man to reckon with any certainty on a return.

168. Do you know the Saskatchewan district ?-I have been once up and
once down the River of Saskatchewan.

169. Is there no land in that district which you think would be susceptible
of cultivation and fit for settlement ?-Undoubtedly there is such land in that
district, and it is along that district and a little to the north and south of it that
the agricultural land is to be found. Cultivation has actually been tried with
some success at Fort Cumberland on the Saskatchewan; wheat bas grown
there ; with uncertainty, however, from the cause I alluded to just now, but still
sufficiently to add greatly to the comforts of the residents of the district.

170. Are you acquainted with the country which belongs to the United
States to the south of the border between the two countries ?- I am not.

171. Lord Stan ley.] You spoke of an attempt at cultivation in the neigh-
bourhood of Fort Cumberiand. The settlement at Fort Cumberland, I believe,
was not made for any purpose of colonisation, but simply as a trading post ?-
Entirely so ; but there was a small attempt at settlement on a spot imme-
diately adjoining, called on the maps the Basquiau River, but commonly called
in the country the Pas; a settlement of civilised or christianised Indians bas
been formed there for the last 10 or 12 years, and they have succeeded, in
some degree, in cultivating the ground.

172. Do you know what crops arise there ?-They grow wheat, barley,
potatoes, and various vegetables.

173. Mr. Roebuck.] Do they grow any Indian corn ?-No. I believe that
Indian corn will not ripen except by matter of accident in that region.

i74. Mr. Grogan.] With regard to the wheat, was it a crop that could be
depended upon at ail ?-I am inclined to think not, but I do not speak with
much confidence.

175. Or the potatoes ?-The potatoes could be depended upon, I believe.
I never heard that they had had any disease. In all instances in which these
crops grow the returns are exceedingly small.

176. WTill they ripen ?-Yes, but you do not get the same crop in proportion
as you do in mure genial countries.

77. Do oats grow there ?-I never heard of their being tried, but they would,
n o doubt.

178. Mr. Roebuck.) Do not oats grow more northerly than wheat- Certainly.
0.25. B 3 i79. If
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Lieut.-Colonel 179. If wheat would grow there oats would grow there ?-According to theJ. H. Lfro-, R. A- best data we have, which are very imperfect, wheat will grow where the mean23 February 8 summer temperature gets up to 59°, and Fort Cumberland is pretty near thelinit of that.

18o. Mr. Grogan.] Do you mean that it will ripen ?-Yes.
181. Mr. Bell.] Are you acquainted with the statement of Sir AlexanderMackenzie, that he saw on the Elk River a kitchen garden as fine as any inthe world ?-I do not remember that particular statement, but I dare say itis true.
182. Have you reason to believe it is correct ?-Yes ; mcst vegetables, oranything requiring a short summer, will grow there very well. The summer,while it lasts, is a very genial one, although there bappen in it frosts; butif a little care is taken in covering the things over they grow very well. I

have seen near Norway House, at the top of Lake Winnipeg, rhubarb, peas,cabbages, and many other vegetables growing with success.
183. Mr. Grogan.] But it would be impossible to cover in the crops on a

large scale '-Quite so.
184. Mr. Roebuck.] When does the winter begin upon the Saskatchewan River e

-The Committee could get very accurate data upon that subject by calling
for a returu of the dates at which the traders at each post leave their district
with their boats, because they invariably do that the moment the ice in the
river breaks up; and it is hardly fair to consider that the spring begins till
that time ; as to the winter, the weather gets very cold, I believe, and such as
to occasion hard frosts, early in October, but the region is very large.

185. I pointed your attention to the Saskatchewan River; wheu does the
winter begin there ?-I am unable to answer that question.

186. Then you do not know when the winter ends there ?-I can only speak
from general impressions, but not with statistical accuracy; the winter,
speaking roundly, inay be considered, upon the Saskatchewan River, to last
from October to April, both months inclusive.

187. Then summer, beginning in April, begins earlier than it does in Canada ?
-There is an intermediate season between winter and summer, narnely,
spring.

188. Spriug begins earlier than it does in Canada if it begins in April ?-Am
I to speak of Eastern Canada or of Western Canada? I shall have the greatest
pleasure in preparing myself to give the most accurate information I can upon
this point on another occasion. I cannot state any precise data, but can only
speak in a general way.

189. Lord Stanley.] From your experience of Canada, and of the Hudson's
Bay territory, have you formed any opinion respecting that which is said by
many persons to exist, namely, a gradual amelioration of the climate ?-
I have met with no facts which give me any such impression, nor should I
credit it.

190. In your opinion, taking the country which you refer to as the most
favourable part for cultivation of the Hudson's Bay teriitory, namely, that
between the Rainy Lake and the Lake of the Woods, is there anything in that
country which would be likely to attract settlers who have the unsettled lands
of Canada at present open ;-There are always a class of adventurers who will
push to the most remote region wherever it is, but if they were acquainted
with the relative advantages of the two positions I do not think they would
choose the former.

i91. Lord John Russell.] With regard to any settlement that you are
acquainted with, who are the class of people that go and make settlements;
are they from Canada, or are they from t1he United States; take the Red River
Settlement and others?-The Red River Settlement is, I believe, composed almost
entirely of persons sent out by Lord Selkirk about 35 years ago. The Hudson's
Bay Company did not, within my information, add to the settlement. except
by the importation of a limited nuinber, I think aboat 20 families, froii
Lincolnshire, perhaps 20 years ago; I think it was about the year 1838 ; the
rest of the population is nade up of half-breeds and French Canadians, who
have straggled there from all directions. The purely English element is not
very irge. The Hudson's Bay Company make little use of English labour;
they ake use of Scotch and Crkney labour, and there are a good nany Scotch
and Orkney men there.

192. is
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192. Is there any part of the territory that you are acquainted with to which
persons who go to the far West from the United States seem desirous to go?
-I think not; the difficulty of access is so very great that it never has attracted
emigration, I think, from any quarter; it had not done so down to the time
that I speak of, from the south.

193. You have not since heard that there is any great desire to settle in
those districts either from Canada or from the United States ? -I know that
there are many persons in Canada who have a strong impression that it is a
productive region for settlement; I do not think anything that can be called a
pressure in that direction exists.

194. Mr. Boebuck.] Do you know the United States territory in Minesota at
all ?-I do not.

195. That is just south of the Une running between the two territories?
-Yes.

196. And it is about, I think, the latitude of Quebec ; directing your
attention to that line, you see there a river called the Red River ?-Yes.

197. Do you know that at all ?-I know the Red River running into Lake
Winnipeg, but not the Red River running into the Missouri.

198. I speak of the Red River running into Lake Winnipeg; looking at
that river running out of Minesota into the territories of the Hudson's Bay
Company, do you know whether, on the northern parts of that river, the banks
are habitable, or not ?-The Red River Settlement occupies, in a straggling
manner, about 50 miles of the course of the Red River itself, and a portion of
that ground is under cultivation; not very much, because the habits of a great
proportion of the population of the country are opposed to regular industry.

S99. It being under the command of the Hudson's Bay Company, does not
the Company rather favour hunting than cultivation ?-At the Red River Settle-
ment I think the Company favours cultivation, because unfortunatelythe buffaloes
swarm in the surrounding regions, and the great difficulty is to keep the people
to steady habits of industry, and to induce them to refrain from hunting them.

200. Buffaloes, you say, swarm ?-Yes, at certain seasons.
201. Upon what do they live ?-Upon the herbag" of the plains.
202. Where that herbage is, is not the land fertile ?-Undoubtedly where

that herbage is other things might be grown, as we find at the Red River Set-
tlement itself, until you get to a certain distance to the westward, where I have
reason to think but little rain falls; that is one wav in which I account for the
phvsical fact of its being a prairie, and there the s'oil is, as far as my observa-
tion goes, not very favourable to cultivation; it is generally along the banks of
the river limestone or gravel; there is very little alluvial soil at the surface;
there is no depth of alluvial soil anywhere that I saw.

203. You say limestone is there ?-Yes.
204. Is it not a renarkable fact, established by ail experience, that wherever

limestone is, cultivation is possible ?-I believe so ; it is a most favourable
district.

205. You say that the geological condition of the country is primitive ?-Not
there.

206. But by the Saskatchewan River ?-To the eastward of Lake Winnipeg
and alono- the line of descent to Canada on the north side, and northwards
again through the line that I travelled, except the Peace River, where we corne
te the secondary formation, the general character of the region, I should say,
without giving myself authority as a geologist, is primitive.

207. Is not that the case with Lower Canada generally ?-On the north shore
of the St. Lawrence, but not the south ; but there you have very little culti-
vation ; the north shore of the St. Lawrence below Quebec is a primitive region.

208. Above Quebec '-I think not ; but I speak with deference there.
209. Are you at all aware of a publication, by Mr. Isbester. of the geology

of that country ?--I have never seen it.
210. While you were there had you occasion to see much of the Indians ?-

I took a great interest in the Indians, and I took what opportunities were given
me of inquiring into their condition, and of seeing them, but my scientific
duties left me very little leisure for anything else.

21 1. What were your scientific duties directed to?---To terrestrial magnetism ;
making observations of the magnetic dip, and the magnetic variation, and-the
magnetie force of the earth in that region.

O-25. B 4 212. Then
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Lieut.-Colornel 212. Then if you had not much time to consider the state of the Indians,
J. Ii. Ltfroy, P. A. had you much time to consider the phyical condition of the country ?-The

physical condition of the, country meets one's eyes in all directions, whereas
23 February 1857. -the Indians are but rarely met with; and I did not speak their language,

and did not always have an interpreter with me, but I used to converse
with the residents at the forts.

213. How do you judge of the fertility of a soil which is not cultivated ?-
By those portions which are cultivated ; by the known facts of science affecting
cultivation, and by the proportion of alluvial soil vi4ible at the surface.

214. Over that territory did you flnd large wcads ?-I have placed before the
Chairman a map on which the region of prairie is indicated by a green tint;
north and east of thaï regio-n there are woods.

215. All to the north of Lake Superior is woody country ?-Until you get to
a very considerable distance north; but I beg to say that the wood in that
country, the pine, which is the most prevalent wood, will grow in any crevice
in which there is any moisture, and I have seen pines of large size growing on
a granite rock as hard as this table, simply by the moisture which was found
in the crevices. You cannot infer that that is a soil fitted for agricultural pur-
poses from the fact of there being wood.

216. Not from the fact of there being pine-wood, but if other hard wood
grows you may do so ?-Yes ; those woods having a tap root, but a great num-
ber have not.

217. Is not that the mode by which people who explore a country for agri-
cultural purposes determine the capability of the country for agriculture, namely,
from the wood upon it; in America, I mean ?-It is one of the modes; it is a
superficial one.

218. Where you find large quantities of trees of five feet in diameter, and
large beech trees, would you not at once say that that is a cultivable soil ?-
Unquestionably; but there is not a tree of any description five feet in diameter
in the Hudson's Bay territory on the east side of the Roc':y Mountains; the
largest pines, which are the largest trees there, seldom exceed three feet in
diameter.

g19. Supposing there were trees of three feet in diameter, would you not sa-
the soil was good ?-Yes. I have seen that in islands possessing a depth of
alluvial soil brought down by floods. The island on which Fort Simpson, on
the Mackenzie River, is built, is of that description; and very fme timber is to
be found there.

220. You say that vou have not seen any evidence that the climate has
ameliorated ?-I have seen none.

221. Are you at all aware historically of the state of Europe in centuries
past?-Yes; I an aware that there is reason to suppose that the climate of
Europe in former times, before cultivation was so general, was colder than it is
now; the winters were colder. Having given considerable attention to that
subject, I may state generally that the result of my inquiries leads me to this
conciusion, that the effect of cultivation anywhere in America is to diminish
the extremes of temperature both in summer and in winter, but to leave the
mean annual temperature not much affected by it. Meteorological observa-
tions were commenced at Toronto, in Canada, in 1840. I was myself engaged
with them about 11 years; and I of course had experience of a great variety of
hot winters and cold winters, and summers alse. Since I left it, which was in
the year 1853, they have had extremes in both directions that fall far without
the limits of my observation; they have had three winters of such severity as
I never encountered in all that period, and they have had hotter summers; it
therefore shows that conclusions based on data not derived from observations
over a long series of vears, comparable and accurate ones, are very likely to
deceive us.

222. The sensations cf a man are very misleading ; but supposing, for example,
that formerly the territory bore reindeer, and that the rivers of that territory
were annually frozen, and that now reindeer will not live there and the rivers
are never annually frozen, would you not say from those data that the country
had aneliorated in climate ?-I hoild say so, if I was acquainted with no other
facts; but I amn acquainted with a fact with regard to the habits of the reindeer

which
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which would render such a conclusion insecure ; until the year 1832 the rein- Lieut.-Colonel
deer were in the habit of migrating in enormous numbers along the west shore J. H. Lefiroa, Y.A.
of Hudson's Bay, passing York Factory to the south; in that year their numbers
were greater than usual, and a most extraordinary and wanton slaughter of 23 February 1857.

them took place by the Indians; the Company were unable to restrain them;
from that day to this, according to the best of my information, the reindeer
have never been seen in that region, although there is no reason to suppose
that there is any change in the climate or its capacity for furnishing them with
food.

223. As you say you have paid attention to the state of the climate in Europe,
I suppose you are perfectly aware that reindeer used to live upon the banks of
the Danube and on the Rhine ?-I was not aware of the fact; I had forgotten
it if I had ever seen it.

224. That fact is adduced by Gibbon as a proof that the climate has very
much ameliorated by time ?-Yes.

225. The freezing of rivers, for example, is another evidence; I suppose there
is nothing that could contradict that ?-I should think not.

226. Taking the same circumstances, namely, that Gaul and Germany were
in times past, very shortly after the Christian era, in the same state that Canada
is now ; having paid attention to the climate of different countries, would you
not conclude that the sane circumstances occurring in Canada as have oc-
curred in Europe, namely, the clearing of woods, and the draining of morasses,
would lead to a great amelioration of the climate ?-There are some circuinstances
which make an essential difference in the two problems. In the first place, the
actual soil of Western Europe is deeper, and better suited to the growth of
grains of every description than the soil of the Hudson's Bay territory, from
my knowledge of it.

227. Is that the case with Prussia?-The district of Prussia, I believe, is
generally sandy, but I have not travelled there ; I speak of the country in a
general way. Then there is this cause ameliorating the climate of Western
Europe, which we feel in our own islands particularly, namely, the influence of
the Gulf Stream. Our condition is abnormal; but if you refer on the map to the
lines of equal temperature, passing tlirough both continents, through America,
and through Europe, you will find that the lines descend, that is to say, you
will find the line of equal temperature, of 50° we will say, which is the limit of
the profitable cultivation of barley, in much lower latitudes in the Hudson's
Bay territory than you will in Western Europe.

228. I suppcse the southern point of Lake Winnipeg is about the latitude of
some of the finEst countries in Europe ?- I believe it is.

229. Do you know anything of the actual physical condition of the northern
shore ot Lake Superior ?-Merely from having coasted it before the explorations
which have subsequently takea place; I mean those connected with mining
speculations: therefore I had only ocular inspection from passing along it.

q30. You have not travelled on the land there ?-No, except for a very few
miles.

231. Have you any evidence that there are large morasses there which render
it impassable ?-Immediately adjoining the shores there cannot be large
morasses, because the land rises rapidly; there are two terraces indicating
changes of level at former periods, and the land rises rapidly, ani in fact the
north-west shore is mountainous.

232. There is a lake called Lake Nipigon -Yes.
233. Does not that fall into Lake Superior ?-It drains, I believe, into Lake

Superior; I never was there.
234. Therefore, may we conclude that it is higher than Lake Superior and

the land through which it runs ?-Of course.
235. If on the shore of Lake Superior there are not morasses, we may con-

clude that there are not morasses between those two points ?-Hardly that.
Morasses are to be met with at the highest points. In fact, it will be found,
as a general rule, I believe, that the districts which furnish the sources of
rivers are always districts of morass. I could point to three or four instances
of that on the map. Probably, Honourable Members can find on their maps
the River Savan ; the Dog Lake will be found on the map not far above Lake
Superior. If you follow the line of boundary between Lake Superior and the
Rainy Lake, about midway between the two you come to a very elevated

0.25. C district
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Lieut--Colonel
J ILLf roy, R. A.
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district which furnishes the source of rivers falling in both directions· into
Hudson's Bay, and into Lake Suuerior and the Atlantic. That region is one of
immense physical difficulty in consequence of morasses, and every trader
knows the Savannah morass, the Prairie portage, and the great interruptions
which he has to pass, with extreme difficulty, in consequence of there being
swamps at what is the height of land of that region.

236. Are you aware that there is a scheme now in commencement, rather
than anything else, of carrying a railway along the northern shore of Lake
Superior, and eventually across the Rocky Mountains to the Pacifie Ocean ?-
I have seen proposals to that effect.

237. Do those plans contemplate any impassable barrier on the northern
shore of Lake Superior ?-Those plans have always seemed to me to be drawn
on the engineering principle of laying down an air line, and then assuming that
capital-will carry you along it; but the physical difficulties of doing it would
be enormously great, and I cannot persuade myself that such an undertaking
would be conducted with any commercial advantage.

238. Mr. Grogan.] You spoke of the population on the R ed River Settlement
not being very large, owing to the difficulty of access. If there were a railway
in: that direction capable of being constructed, would not that difficulty be
obviated·?-It would, undoubtedly; but it always appears to me, on studying
the map, that the natural aflinities of the Red River Settlement are with the
valley of the Missouri, and that we shall be going against nature if we try to
force it into the valley of the St. Lawrence.

239. You consider that the natural direction is to go into the United States?
-I think so; I do not think that the route by the St. Lawrence can ever
compete commercially with the route to the south.

240. You have illustrated your local experience for a period of 12 or 14
years; you have said that your general observations in the country were
insufficient to enable you to form correct (ata ?--They were insufficient to
obtain the fact of the highest or the lowest temperature, or to furnish a mean
which was not liable to be disturbed by the observations of another year.

241. Do any records exist at the different stations of the Hudson's Bay
Company whereby the increase or decrease of temperature can be ascertained ?
-1 arm sorry to say that the records of that region are exceedingly slender,
almost valueless in a scientific point of view. Sir John Richardson lias collected
in bis last work of travels the best information he could get, but the data are
most scanty.

242. In point of fact, does the impression exist in the country that the
climate of that district is ameliorating è-1 never heard of it.

243. With regard to limestone, is the district where the limestone prevails of
any extent ?-The western shore of Lake Winnipeg is entirely liinestone, but
there is no soil on it; it has literally no soil in many places; it is as bare as
your hand.

244. The rock is on the surface ?-Yes.
245. The soil does not cover the surface cormpletely ?-I did not explore with

sufficient accuracy to give an opinion upon those points. I nust beg that iny
observations may be considered as relating principally to the :'outes that
I travelled over. I did not explore the interiors; I went over the great routes
of communication only.

246. Are you able to speak of vegetation, whether it e sists in detached pqrtions
of that district ?-1 can speak more positively of that, because I made inquiries
about it, the subject having engaged my attention. The points where cultivation
was more carried on were these: there was the Red River Settlementwhere there
was very considerable cultivation, and Fort Cumberland, and the Basquiau [tiver,
in the Saskatchewan district, and Lake La Crosse; at Fort Cumberland there
were about 10 acres of ground under cultivation ; at Lake La Crosse, a little to
the north of Cumberland fouse, there were also about 10 acres of ground
under cultivation, yielding barley ; at Lake Athabasca, where I passed a winter,
which is further north again, potatoes of a small size could be grown, but there
had been no success in growing barley, or any cereal at all. At Fort Simpson,
on Mackenzie's River, where it turns to the northward, just at the angle, on
a large island of deep alluvial soil, farming was unusually successful ; there
were regular crops of barley, regular cattle, and a very good garden. That is
in about latitude 62° I think ; barley grew there very well iudeed.

247. Sir
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247. Sir John Pakington.) Were you there yourself ?-I passed about four Lieut.-CooneI
months there ; barley was even grown with success ; that is to say, sufficiently J. H. Lemy,. A.

bc to be worth the labour bestowed upon it by the trader, and to furnish grain
to add greatly to the means of subsistence of the small family oceupying a 23 FebnMy 1857.
trading post at that station; they were able to pick the very best pieces of
ground ic be found. Also at Fort Norman, in lat. 649 31', barley was grown,and
that is the most northern spot in Amnerica where :a grain has been grown.

248. Mr. Grogan.] Was that the only cereal crop grown in that locality -

Yes ; wheat would not grow in either place; but I was told, I am not sure
with what authority, that wheat had been grown about every third year, it
being, in the intermediate years, eut off, at Fort Liard, not far to the south of
Fort Simpson.

249. Was there any peculiar geological formation in that locality which
conduced to the growth of the barley there, so much more northward than at
Fort Cumberland ?-At Fort Liard it is the tail of the prairies; there is a long
high belt of prairie land which runs as far as the immediate neighbourhood
of that spot; it is immediately under the shelter of the Rocky Mountains, and
the climate is undoubtedly, as you approach the Pacifie, much milder than it is
to the eastward.

250. Wiat distance would you say that Fort Simpson is from the Pacifie
or from the sea coast ?-I think it is about 500 miles; I arn not quite sure.

25 j. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] Do you mean in a direct line, or to some
particular point ?-In a direct line. I think I made out that it was 500 miles
from Sitka, which is the point where observations were made at the time that I
was there ; and therefore I had occasion to ascertain the distance from one
point fo another ; but I speak from memory, and may not be accurate.

252. Mr. Grogan.] Do you consider that the difference of distance from the
sea coast of Fort Simpson and Fort Cumberland was sufficient to account for
that change ?- It is one of the facts which go a long way towards accounting
for it.

253. You mentioned that at Fort Simpson they were able to grow cereal
crops, which at Fort Cumberland and the Red River Settlement were of so
uncertain a nature that they could hardly be relied upon ?-I did not intend to
say so much as that. At Fort Cumberland and the Red River Settlemer.t they
grow wheat, which they do not at Fort Simpson; and with regard to the com-
parative uncertainty of the crops in the two places, I do not think I said any-
thing. I suppose the crops are much less uncertain at the Red River than
they are at Fort Simpson; but the cultivable portion of the soil at the latter place
was confined to the island of which I have spoken ; on the mainland, on either
side, you get into a morass, which could certainly not have been cultivated.

254. Then you imagine that the island is the peculiarity ?-Yes ; it is diue 1o
the depth of alluvial soil upon an is1 nd, and to its being pretty well sheltered
by large wouds, which that soil enables to grow.

255. Mr. Gordon.] In traversing the course of the Saskatchewan had you
an opportunity of making any observations upon its minei al resources ?-Very
slight. I ascertained that in the neighbourhood of Edmonton, one of the forts
most to the eastward, coal is to be found, and workable coal, because it was
used by the blacksmith for his forge ; but I do not think in any great
quantity.

256. Did you observe over what length of tract rf country that coal
extended ?-It probably extends to a considerable regiion, because it is found
again in one of the feeders of the Peace River, near Dunvegan.

257. You believe those to be portions of the same tract ?-There is no doubt
of it, I think.

258. Are you acquainted with both branches of the Saskatchewan?~-Not
the south.

259. Mr. Roebuck.] Are you acquainted with the length of the winter at St.
Petersburgh ?-No ; I cannot speak with any assurance upon that subject.

26o. In the Baltic generally ?-No; I cannot speak with any confidence
upon those subjects.

261. Then you are not able to say whether the winter of that territory is
shorter or longer than the winter in the Baltic ?-I should be glad if you would
be kind enough to define what you maean by "the winter ;" meteorologists con-
fine the term " winter" to the months of December, January and February.

0.25, c 2 262. Itam
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Lieut.-Colonel 262. I am talking of a matter of fact, not of the number of months; I mean
J- l efoe A when the earth is so frozen that you cannot plough it; can you say that the

winter on the Saskatchewan is shorter than the winter at St. Petersburgh, or
'à'. e1>bwy 1847- longer, giving you that as a datum ?-I cannot answer that question.

263. If it is not longer, and St. Petersburgh is habitable, and covered with a
vast population, this territory might be covered also ?-St. Petersburgh has a
seaport to supply it, and it has productions of various kinds which have a com-
mercial value; this region not only bas no seaport, but it is about 700 or 800
miles from one, to be reached by a very difficult navigation, leading not into
the Baltic, which bas its outlet to the south, but into Hudson's Bay, which has
its outlet to the north, and which is only navigable for about three months in
the year; those are essential differences in both the physical and commercial
conditions of the two regions.

264. Is the Baltie at St. Petersburgh navigable for more than three months in
the year ?- I apprehend that it is navigable for seven or eight months ; I speak
under correction.

265. Sir John Pakington.] You mentioned the difference in climate on the
western side of this great district as it approaches the Pacific; can you give the
Committee any idea of the extent of that difference, either the extent geogra-
phically to which it prevails, or the degree to which it prevails ?-I should be
unwilling to speak from memory upon such a subject, because it is one which
must be brought to figures; I could easily ascertain the facts as far as data
exist for doing so, but I would not venture to speak from memory.

266. Is the difference a marked and decided one ?-Unquestionably so; it
meets you everywhere in America, that the further you go to the westward along
the same parallel of latitude, you come to a milder climate.

267. Mr. Roebuck.] Is that the case on the east of the Rocky Mountains ?-
It is so in the southern latitudes.

268. Sir John Pahington.] To what cause do you attribute the difference in
cimate ?-It is difficult to give an answer to that question directly. The pre-
valent winds in the region beyond the tropics have a great influence upon the
climate of the countries which they pass over. You find that the prevalent
winds in the extra tropical region being from the westward, those winds bring
from the Pacifie Ocean a large quantity of moisture, which moisture bas a
tendency to ameliorate the climate of the regions which receive its first
benefit.. As they proceed further to the eastward they lose a portion of that
moisture, and pass over regions, frozen or covered with snow fhrough a large
part of the year; they come down to Canada more severe, of course, and
charged with less moisture, and actually colder by having given up latent heat
to the regions they have passed over, than nearer to the west.

269. What a;e the prevailing winds on the eastern side of this part of
America?-I should be glad to reserve my answer to that question because I
should wish to speak with accuracy. The prevailing winds, on the whole, are
westerly; they are rather from the western sernicircle than from the eastern.
I believe they are north-westerly.

270. How far to the westward have you penetrated -- Nearly as far as the
Rocky Mountains, but not over them. My limits westward were Dunvegan, on
the Peac. River, and Edmonton on the Saskatchewan.

271. Do you attribute the power of producing barley so far north as Fort
Simpson to that comparative neighbourhood to the Pacific to which you have
referred ?-In a very great degree I do.

272, Can you state what is the general difference in climate between Fort
Simpson and these other settlements in the neighbourhood of Lake Winnepeg?:
-The difference of mean summer temperature between those two regions I
believe to be but little; but I am reluctant to speak with precision upon
tiese points, because if they have value at all, it is as scientific facts, and
I confess that I am not sufficiently armed with them at this moment, to be able
to be positive.

273. Fort Simpson has, of course, a much severer climate, I presume ?-
Very much severer, taking the year round.

274. You spoke in the early part of your examination of the district which
vou were then speaking as being permanently frozen, so that the crops could
not be grown; to what part of this district did you apply that expression, of

" permanently
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" permanently frozen" ?-[ am unable to state very extensive facts upon that
subject; the soil at York Factory, on Hudson's Bay, is permanently frozen.

275. Mr. Roebuck.1 How far north is that ?-It is about 57 degrees, I think,
not so far north as Fört Simpson; the soil there does not thaw in the summer
more than about three feet deep, and it is frozen to about 20 feet permanently.

276. Sir John Pahington.] 1 apprehend that you did not mean to apply that
expression, " permanently frozen" in the sense in which I think you used it,
namely, -as applying generally to this district, but only to particular parts ?-Of
course; it is a very large region ; the district is.as large as Europe, and has great
differences of climate.

277. You applied the term generallv. I presume there is nothing to which
you could apply the term " permanently frozen " in the nature of the climate
about the Red River Settlement, or even at Fort Cumberland Station ? -Fort
Cumberland, I believe, is near the limit of the-region where the ground is per-
manently frozen; more accurately speaking, I think Lake La Crosse is about
that limit.

278. There is cultivation at Fort Cumberland, is there not ?-I do not mean
to say there is not cultivation where the ground is permanently frozen; at the
most northerly point I have spoken to, namely, Fort Norman, on Mackenzie's
River, the ground is permanently frozen to the depth of 45 feet, yet there is
cultivation.

279. What do you mean by " permanently frozen " ?-I mean that it never
thaws except at the surface. I had a remarkable opportunity of ascertaining
that fact by a great landslip on the banks of the Mackenzie River, exposing a
completely permanent frozen soil to the depth of 45 feet. The surface thaws
to the extert of a foot or two. In the more open situations, it thaws of course
to a greater depth.

280. Unde'r those circumstances, with a depth of permanently frozen ground
of many feet, end only thawed very superficially, doer the ground admit of
cultivation ?-Not, I think, with any profit; indeed, a white population accus-
tomed to civilised life cannot find subsistence.

281. The ripening of the crops under those circumstances must be preca-
rious ?-Yes. There is a difference buetween absolute cultivation yielding small
returns for the support, or the assistan2e of other means of support, of a very
small community, such as is to be found at al these forb, and one on vhich
a large community can permanently depend. Al oer that country, althuugh
they have a crop in many places, they depend principally upon fish, and the
dried meat of the buffalo.

2 82. What is the population of the Red River Settlement ?-In 1843 or 1844,
it was about 5,000, according to the information given me.

283. What population is there at the northern settlement of Fort Cum-
berland, or Norway House ?-It does not in any one instance, I imagine,
amount to 20 persons permanently resident. At some seasons of the year
there are others coming and going, and the Indians occasionally frequent them.
Not, of course, including the Indians inhabiting the districts supplying those
stations with their furs; but taking the residents, you will find 10, 20, or 30,
according to. the means of subsistence.

284. Are there any European inhabitants in the district between the Red
River and Cumberland Fort and Norway House ?-None, but the traders in
the Hudson's Bay Company's employuaent.

285. Is Lake Winnipeg open for navigation for any length of time in the
summer ?--Not for long; I should suppose that Lake Winnipeg is open for
navigation from May till about the end of October.

286. The whole lake would then be open ?-Yes.
287. Mr. Roebuch.] Do you know how long the St. Lawrence is open at

Quebec ?--It varies extremely in different seasons; but the St. Lawrence at
Quebec is generally open early in April.

288. I beg your pardon ?-In April.
289. Not till May. Do you not know that after the nýonth of November

begins, the insurance upon ships doubles ?-I am quite aware of that ; but I am
equally aware that the last vessels leave Quebec very late in November, and
I have known them leave in 1)ecember.

290. You say that you attribute the possibility of growing barley at Fort
Simpson to its proximity to the Pacific ?-I attribute it in a great degree to
that fact.

0.25. c 3 291. Does
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Liex.colonel 291 Doesnot Fort Simpson lie very near the Rocky Mountains to the east
- .~ ~of the RPcky Mountains,?-Yes.

2~ebirUary 5.7 ,ya.o sot the nRcky.Mountains continue frozen throughout the year
upon the'r suanits ?-The Rocky Mountains there are very much lower than
théè-are in lower latitudes. I have seen snow over the whole region of the
Rocky bountains within viewI.ii June; therefore, I presume that they are
covered ;with snow alnost.al the year round.

293. The proximity ofFort Simpson to the Rocky Mountains would lead to
the chiling -fthe atmosphere, would it not?-It depends a little upon the dis-
tance; the actual distance is rather considerable. The Rocky Mountains
appitosob the Mackenzie's River at a much lower latitude ; at the limit of the
Aretie region the chain comes nearest, but at Fort Simpson it recedes to some
distance.' Ihave in~mnany instanees observed that a sudden change of the wind
from the eastward to the westward would almost immediately raise the tempera-
ture of the air ten degrees at Fort Simpson.

294. South-west ?-Yes, south-west.
295. Sir John Paingten.]Has the altitude of the Rocky Mountains in the

British dominions ever been ascettained ?-No; the altitude of the great passes
bet*èen the Saskatchewan nd the Columbia bas been ascertained with toler-
able precision, but not further to the north.

296. What is it there ?-I do not like to speak from memory.
297. Mr. Edward. Eice.] On ordinary maps the highest range is marked at

abopit 15,000 or 16,000 feet, is it not ?-But the pass is much lower than
that.

298. Mr. Grogan.] You spoke of the barley, for instance, having been
ripened at Fort Simpson; do you attribute that to any greater quantity of rain
that may fall there than down at Fort Cumberland ?-No.

299. Mr. Lowe.] Have you had occasion to obaerve the effect of summer
froàts in these territories upon crops ?-No, not personally; but I have made
inquiries concerning thelm.

300. Will you state what is the faet in that respect P-Summer frosts come
at night in al rmonths of the year, frequently with very great severity, and
the ground will be frozen in June; of curse that cuts off all delicate culti-
vation.

301. Does that interfere with the certainty of crops at the Red River ?-1
believe very much.

302. And of course further north ?-Further north still more so.
303. Have you observed the Indians on the Saskatchewan River ?-Yes.
304. What is the nature of the Indians there; are they very fierce ?-Some

of the tribes on the Upper Saskatchewan are very warlike and untameable.
305. What are they principally; the Blackfeet.? -The Blackfeet; there

are five or six tribes which go under the general name of Blackfeet; the
Crees, who inhabit the lower portion of the region, seem to have less savage
tendencies.

306. Is it safe to travel thçre, one or two people together ?-Under the pro-
tection of the Hudson's Bay Company it could be done with perfect safety. ·

307. Do you think that a railway could be made with facility, from any
point in Minesota, to the Red River ?-Yes.

308. From what place ?-I tbink almost anywhere.
309. From St. Paul's ?-Yes: I should think it might.

310. Mr. Percy Herbert.] You spoke of the district between the Rainy
Jake and the Lake of the Woods, as being not much inferior to Lower
Canada ; is that district of which you spoke of considerable extent ?- I do not
think it is of great extent, but it miust be to the extent of several townships,
as they are laid out in Canada.

3bi. Would the district between that and Lake Superior admit of a com-
munication with Lake Superior ?-It would admit of a communication by
going to a very great expense; the distance is not very great, but you have to
pass over a region of swamp and morass, and a river which is not navigable;
there is a line of detached lakes, communicating by streams and rivers, which
are not navigable.

312. Mr. Gregson.] Upon the whole, what inducements are there to attract
emigration to these regions ?-I do not myself think that emigration can be

judiciously
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Judiiously direeted to those region. Undoubtedly there are the attractions
of a wild, romantic mode of life. There is an abindance of the necessaries of
life at the Red River Settement, but thereis no trade, or next to none,'because
its interior position and its want of communication:with the ocean add so ,ruch
to the freight upon all .articleé that they cannot be exported at a profit. But
persons who will be content with sufficient for the passing hour, ani who have
a turn for wild semi-civilised life, will enjoy themselves there very much.

3 3. C/Iairman.1.It is a pretty healthy couintry, is it nôt ?--Very healthy.
314. During your residence in that coItry had you any opportunities of

forming an opinion of the general character of:the govern'ment.of the Hudson's
Bay Company, so far as relates to their conduct towards theindians and their
mode of preserving the peace of the country?--The best preservative for the
peace of the country was taken by the Hudson's Bay Company about the year
1832, when they entirely discontinued sending spirits into it, or, 1Ibelieve, not
entirely, but almost entirely. Since that time blood feuds and quarrels among
the Indians have diminisbed very much indeed. The white population is so
very small that there is very little crime, necessarily. What crime does occur
there, is, I believe, treated at the Red River Settlement by a recorder, the law
officer there, and he told me that the gaol was generaly empty.. I bélieve there
is very little crime there.

315. Is there security of travelling there ?.-Perfect.securit, except a the
head of the Saskatchewan, and among the warlike tribes, who are some imes no
respecters of persons, and who will pillage their best frieids.

3 16. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] What do you call the warlike tribes ?-The
Blackfeet, mostly.

317. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Those which are nearest the frontiers ?-Yes.
318. Chairman.] Do you apprehend that there has been a 'vert effectual

check to the use of ardent spirits among the Indians, by the measufes taken by
the Hudson's Bay Company ?-I am confident that there has, over the whole
region except the Saskatchewan, where the necesity of meeting the AmricarÉ
in some degree with their own weapons had obliged a very limited use of spirits;
but tne rule, if I am not misinformed, was, that for one gallon of rum. they put
seven gallons of water; the spirit issued was so much diluted that it had not
much effect.

319. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] Is it not true that Americans trading in liquor
are subject to a very severe fine ?--I believe there is that law in the United
States, but it is evaded constantly.

320. Have you not heard of a trader being sent down in chaîns frorm the
post to the United States ?-No; I know that Americans do trade largely in
liquor on the Missouri.

321. Mr. Roebuck.] You know nothing, you say, of Minesota ?-.Not
personally.

322. I s'ppose you know from its position on the map, that there are no
further means for going to Minesota than to Lake Winnepeg ?-Minesota has a
dense, industrious, enterprising population to .the south and east of it, con-
stantly pressing in that direction, but the Hudson's Bay territory is not quite
in that condition; you come down to the lower parts of the Missouri, where
you get into a comparatively dense population.

323. Iowa comes between ?-I include all that. There is no physical reason
why the people there should not press onwards; and ·they are perpetually
pressirg onwards into Minesota.

324. Is there any physical reason why they should not press across the
border, and corne from Minesota to Lake Winnipeg ?-None at all. They do
not do so from the United States, which fact I think shows that the inducements
are not very great.

325. Wold not the fact of its being British territory be a reason why they
should not cone across the border ?-I do not think that that would have any
influence; if they found it advantageous I think they would do it.

326. Sir John Pakington.] Is the Indian population supposed to be decreasing
in those regions ?-1 fe.ar there is nlo doubt that it is decreasing very rapidly.

327. From natural causes, not from the effect of European encroachment ?-
I -pprehend that European encroachment has had a great deal to do with it,

S 5. 4 but

Liena.. Colknel
J. Ht Lfiy, i. ê.
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Lieut..colcoel but it has been rather more from moral influences than from any direct phyÈical
J. B. Ifruse,.Rà. influences. I do not think, for example, that the traffic in ligaur bas been

chargeable with it, which undoubtedly has been chargeable with it in other
.3 Febiuary 1857. countries, or more to the south.

328. Chainnan.] When you say that the Indians have diminished, are you
speaking of the Hudson's Bay territory, as a whole, or are you referring to par-
ti cular districts only ; are you prepared to say that you believe that the number
rif Indians within the limits of the Hudson's Bay territory, taken as a whole, has
diminished ?-When I was able to compare the estimate of the number, which I
procured in 1844, with Sir John Franklin's of about 20 years previously, I
found a diminution of number; and the aggregate number which 1 was able to
establish by the best statistics that I could get was so very small that I cannot
but believe they nust have been more numerous, from the accounts which we
reMl of a century ago.

329. Did their physical condition appear to you to be bad ?-Miserable in
many cases.

330. Mr. Roebuck.] Is it not a known fact that the brown race disappears in
propAtion to the ceming on of the white race ?-i think it is.

c33i. And the merc fact of a settlement, even at the ied River, would of
itself tend to dirminish the red population ?-It would undoubfedly lead in that
diretion ; but the Red River Settlement is peculiarly situated ; the Indians in
that part of the country are not diminishing so fast, because the buffalo is not
decreasing, which is their great means of subsistence. As I mentioned before,
the buffalo swarms to the south of the Saskatchewan, and even to the north of
it; the Indians there arc the finest, and I do not think they are diminishing
so much as elsewhere.

332. Chairman.] Did you think that the physical condition of the Indian was
worse as you got to the north ?-Unquestionably, and also worse to the south ;
the physical condition of the Indians about the Lake of the Woods and the
Rainy Lake is very much worse, and all round Lake Superior, within our own
region, than it is on the Saskatchewan, because the resources of subsistence are
so much less; the Indians there are again and again in the most abject misery
by the failure of the precarious means of subistence which they have.

333. Had you any opportunity of seeing the condition of the Indians within
the Cánadian territory ? -I have seen a good many of them from time to time.

334. What is their condition ?-They are comparatively comfortable; if not,
it is their own fault.

3.35. They have property ?-Yes.
336. Even money in the funds ?-Some of them have.
337. Sir John Pakington.] Looking to this vast district between Canada and

the Pacific, there is a great portion of it, I apprehend, in which the white race
can hardly be said to be advancing as yet ?-Yes.

338. And over a great portion of that tract I presume there is no reason to
suppose that. the Indian population is deteriorating or diminishing ?-It is so,
I think, from causes which may appear rather remote. I believe there is a con-
stant depressing moral influeneý, which is caused by associati>n with classes in
a .uperior condition of comfort to tihemselves; then they become reckless and
improvident; they barter what is necessary to their own subsistence, or to that
of their wives and children, which is equally important, for finery, things which
are of no real good to them; their good furs, which they had better wear them-
selves, they trade away for beads, and they go half clothed, and they contract
pulmonary complaints, and their children are born with weakened constit utions,
and their families are diminished in number; the result is, that it is hard to
find an Indian family of more than three or four children. I reniember an
instance of one man who, I think, had nine children, who was quite a pheno-
menon of paternity.

3g. But surely your last answer applies to those cases in which the Indian
has been brought into c(intact with the European ?-They are all brought into
contact with the Europeans by constantly trading with them and depending
upon the European trade for their means of subsistence.

340. Is that answer correct as affects the whole of the great district to which
I have referred ?-With the exception of a very small district to the north, on
what are called the barren grounds, where there are bands of Chipewyan Indians
subsisting on the flesh of the reindeer, and where the skin of the reiideer is

their
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thei clothing, who rarely come to any forts for trade, because their couptry1ia
nlqthinlg valuable.

341. Do all the tribes between Canada and the Pacifie occasionally visit the
forts for trade and communication ?-I can only speak of the west side from
hearsay; the Indians there have a great resource in the salmon, which abounds,
and, I believe, do not all come to the forts; on the east they all come to the
forts.

342. Mr. Gurney.] With reference to the river between the Lake of the
Woud and the Rainy Lake, does the river at that part form the boundary
between the United States territory and the British territory ?-I think it does.;
the hbundary starts at the parallel of forty-nine degrees, I think, to the north-
ward of that river.

343. Then one bank of the river is American and the other bank British?-
Yes.

344 Is there any. marked difference as to the degree of settlement on the
two banks ?-There is none on either.

345. Although both are sufficiently fertile to allow of some settlement there?
-I think there might be some settlement there.

346. Mr. Bell.] Are you aware of any settlement in the Hudson's Bay terri-
tory besides the Red River where &ny attempt has been made to civilize the
Indians ?-Such an attempt was made near Norway House, at the head of Lake
Winnipeg, where there was a village of Cree Indians in a tolerable state of
civilization when I visited it.

347. Do yon thinxk they were diminishing or increasing ?-The experiment
had been so recently tried that I think it was impossible to say.

348. That is the only case you know of ?-That is the only case I know, of
an attempt to collect the Indians and to settle them in a village. Since that
time a small settlement has been formed at the Pas, at the Basquiau River. It
wias occasioned by the bequest of a private benevolent person, who left a sum
of muney to be laid out for that purpose, and it has been so done.

349. You have visited most of the establishments of the Hudson's Bay Com.
pany ?-Yes.

350. And that is the only instance ?-That is the only one that .I can think
of at this moment.

3.51. Mr. Roebuck.] Speaking generally, have not all attempts to 'civilize the
Indians in North America failed P -They die out in the process; some progress
has been made.

352. They disappear ?-Yes.
353.. Mr. Adderley.] You stated the population of the Red River Settlement

at 5,Q0 ?-Yes.
354. What time were you speaking of ?-Of 1843 and 1844.
355, Do you know at all what the population now is ?- I do not.
356. In your opinion, how have the Company generally treated the Indians ?
i-t is necessary, in answering that. question, to draw a distinction between the

Company in its corporate capacity as a body of non-resident shareholders, and
the Ceippany as a body of resident traders, its servants. The traders, almost
without eiception, as far as my observation. went, treated the Indians .th
signal kipdness and humanity. Many instances of their relieving them in taeir

sess, and taking great pains to do so, came to my knowledge. But then
their means of doing so are in some degree contingent upon the fiancial
arrangements of the Company at large, over which they have no control, or ibut
little.

357. Drawing that distinction, what do you think is the effect upon the
Iridians of such arrangements made by the absentee proprietors ?--1 think the
Indians sometimes suffer, because I think that the supplies of goods sent by
the Company are sonetimes inadequate. The traders can only do the best
with the goods which they have; they have nothing to do with what aie
sent in.

358. Is the want of supplies the only arrangement which you think defec-
tive ?-The principal one.

359. Chairman.] What is the general character of the agents of the Hud-
son's Bay Company; as far as you could observe, were they respectable men?
-Very generally so; I never mingled with a body of men whose general
qualities seemed to me more entitled to respect. They are men of simple

0.25. D primitive

J. H. Lefi.oy, L&.
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LO.Eiea;'eles tminitivehiabits, leadlng the. anost hardy lives; generally speaking, coeinted,
J.3* ••'*• dôing'their duty faithfuIyý to their employers, and in many instances taking

sincere interest in the welfare of the Indians around them, and doing all they
3 ]Fbru 15 can to benefit them, butthe Indian isla very difficult subject.

360. You think, upon the whole, that their conduct was that of nmen who
were doing their duty, and acting in a considerate manner towards the Indians ?
-I tbmnk so most eminently,

361. Mr. Charles Fitzvidliam.] You say that the buffalo exists over this
territory on the bank ; can domestic cattle live there also ?--The buffalo exists
over it ; there are domestiec oattl: at most of the forts now; a cow or two
even low down on the Mackenzie's River they have domestic cattle: I was a
fellow-passenger with a bulluin a small boat on that river.

362. Thëy can exist in the winter -They have to be housed; but horses
exhibit extraordinary hardihood there; the horses I have known to pass the

interein the open &i at Edmonton, substing themselves by what herbage
they could fnd ùüder the snow.

363. The uffaloes are generally fatter in winter than in summer, are they
not ?.-I believeso.

364; As sprirng comes, the cows, which are the fattest, I believe, imme-
diately, 'waste almnost to skeletons ?-I cannot speak -ith much authority
upon that point, but the annoyance of flies in summer is so great, that I know
it frets the animals almost to death, and they lose flesh very much.

John Rae, Esq., M.D., called in ; and Examined.
J. Re, Fsq., .» 365. Chairman.] I BELEVE you are very conversant with the territory now

inthe occupation and management of the Hudson's Bay Company ?-With the
large portion east of the Rocky Mountains. I have never beén across to the

366. Wiil you have the goodness to state under what circumstauces you have
beeome ecquainted with that country ?-I entered the service of the Company
in 1833, and was stationed at Moose Factory, in latitude 51<1, on Hudson's Bay,
as medical man, 10 years; during that time I saw a good deal of the natives of
that part of the country. After that, for the last eight or 10 -years, I was
employed in aretie service, and spent some short time in Mackenzie' s River. I
then, in a *inter journey, passed from Mackenzie's River by the usual route
to the Red River, and down to St. Paul's across the frontier through the States.
Those are the only two e".tricts in the country that I have been engaged in ;
at Moose Factory ten years, in the Mackenzie River one year, and at York
Factory for one season; all the rest of the time I have been employed in arctic
service.

367. How long have you been cnployed in arctic service ?-Eight years
altogether; eight summers and four winters.

368. Spe g gerally, what is your opinion of the capacity of -tLis'ggenetay htitecpc
territoiy or the purpose of settlement an& cultivation ?-I have never been
in Saskatchewan, but I know the character of the country from others; it is
all capable of cultivation I believe. The difficulty is the same as Colonel
Lefroy' meutioned, the difficulty of carrying out the produce by Hudson's Bay,
or by communication by the States, because in the States of course there is
the same sort of produce nearer at hand, and of course the expense of carrying
this produce froin the Saskatchewan to market would do away with any pr>fits
that could be derived from it.

j69. But you eliève that, as far as soil and climate are concerned, there is
ln that part of he Hudson's Bay territory a considerable district of country
suitable for cultivation and for settlement ?-Quite so; it will be capable of
production as soon as the country grows up to it; the country must grow up
to it, the same as it does in the States. I passed through the States from the Red
River, and the country has gradually been settled up ; there was still about 400
miles of quite uncultivated country lying between Pembina and the farthest part
sett the Americans, when I passed down in 1852.

7. As far as you can form a conjecture, supposing·that country was entirely
open for purposes of settlement, do you think that there would be a disposition on
thè part o femigrants to go there ?-Never, until the country is settled up near
t it froi the States, hecause - as soon as settlers attempted to settle there

the
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thekJndiaIs would attackthem; it is a ufalo4untingeountry.'Ie-gemy fa ei .
portio'n of the Indians are warlike in that part; I should believe$hat.tha
puld be the consequence,; .1 only speak from supposition, because I have t February 857.
never been in the Saskatchawen; but I know that the habits of the Inians are
rather warlike.

3yL Your opinion seems to be, that if there was nothing to preveut it,
settlement in that district of the country would not be mmediate, but would
be: gradial, and would be certain?-Qiite so; when the -eduntry gradually
settles up to .it; the produce cannot be carried out to Rudson's Bay, the
difficulty o.f road is se great; that is my impression.

372. You have stated that you were iW the service .of the Hudson's, Bay
Company ?-For 23 years.

373. Are you still in their service ?-No; I left their service last year:
374, You are iiow quite independent of them ?-Yes.
375. Wbat is your opinion of the system pursued by that. Compauy, so fr

as relates to the Indian population ?-The system. pursued is as fair, I think,
towards the Indian as possible ; the Company's tariff with the Indians is one
of the principal things I wish to mention; the tariff is formed-ia- a peculiar way,
and necessarily so; the -sums given for furs do not coincide with the value of
the furs traded for with them, because the musk-rat, or the less valuable furs,
are paid for at a higher rate; were the Company to pay for the finer fur at the
same rate, the Indians would hunt up the finer furs and destroythei of as
bas been done all along the frontier, and we should then require to reduce the
price for the musk-rat and the inferior furs, and the Indians would not hunt
them at ail; the idians would never understand our varying the prices of the
furs according to the prices here ; the consequence would Ibe 4.hathe Indian'
would not be a bit better off, and he would kill up all tlh finer ani»al 'ad--
leave the musk-rat and ordinary furs unaffected

.7- You have stated that, in your opinio there is a portion of the territory
now belonging to the Hudson's Bay Company to the south, which may-be at
no distant period available for the:purposes of settlement; what i :y9Ur epidin ,
in that respect, with regard to that vast district of country whielY lies to the
north of the region which you have referred to ?-As far as I-gn answer, we
could not grow wheat. At Moose Factory, in latitude >51, barley would net
ripen ; you could not depend upon it. Potatoeswere very variable; sometimes
they would give five or six fold; that wast the highest I1sawb I thik during
10 years; sometimes the crop 7ielded scarcely the seed.

377. Do you believe that, under any cirçumstances, there would be the
slghtest probability of settlement taking plaee in that great -district of çountry
within the next 20 years, for instance ?-I think decidedly not; it .must þe
pushed up from the south; I nmean, not to pay ; people might settle. No
person would go there to settle unless he was paid for it, and paic well.
I apply my answer to the wooded country.

378. You think there ·would be no inducement for persons to go there
exéept for the purposes of fur trading e-Only that; and then they would
require to have the exclusive right to trade; any opposition. would do away
with any profits or advantages from it to a great extenti

37g. What, in your opinion, would be the consequences of throwMg open
the present exclusive system of fur trading to the publie generally, and letting
anybody who chose go and trade for furs there, and kill the fur-bearing
animals ?-The effect would be, the introduction of spirits among the Indiaps
again, and the demoralization of the Indians.

380. Do you think that the effect would be the extirpation of the fur-bearing
animalè?-In-a great measure; it would lead to that, because trappers would
be sent in. People would come up and kill the animais themselves instead of
leaving the .Indians to hunt over the grounds; they would kil them at all
seasons, whereas the Hudson's Bay Company discourage the killing them in the
surnmer time ; they discourage the Indians from killing them in the breeding
season.

381. Do you consider the fur trade in its very nature to be neeessarily and
essentially a monopoly ?- I think that to continue it regularly it requires to be
a monopoly in some hands something similar to what it is now.

382. Would not the effect of throwing it open be that it would give a great
stimlus to it for the next few years, and absolutely destroy it afterwards ?-

025. D2 Yes,
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ja 8 isq.a Ye-nid weh the far.bearing anima were huited ùp, the country woiuld b"
left a wreck.

3 1ebsay 18à> 383. What would be the effect of .such. a process upon the Indian tribei ?
Most injurious, I should fancy.

384. You say because spirits would be introduced ?-That would be a great
injury. They woùld get much better' patid for their furs for a time, but the
effect aftèr, say eight, cr l0, or 12 years, or I wiil not say what number of
years; but after a lapse of years, not a very long period, would be to demo.
ralize the Indians they would kii up the.principal finer furs, and it would do
no good to any person, because the parties coming in, if there was opposition,
could not make a profit.

385. Do you think that it would be possible to provide, by some arrangement
with the Hudson's Bay Compan'y, for the retention of the fur trade in. their
hands in those regions which are fit for nothing but the fur trade, and eau be
only fit f6r the fur tri'de for some time to come, and at the same timë to open
Up, for the purposes of colonization, al. such parts of the country as it is ât all
reasonable.to suppose within the next 20 years, for instance, 0uuld be settled
and colonized ?-I should be rather at a loss to give an opinion upon that
subject-as I have not studied the circumstances;it would be very diffieult to
make the arrangement; it would be au excellent one, I believe, if it could be

· effected.
386. You think that if it could be done it would be a desirable arrangement

Smake ?--A very desirable one indeed.
3 7. Why do you think that it could not be done ?-I do not say that it

could not be due, but it would be difficult; I could not give a reason why it
should net be.done. 1 have not studied the subject.

388. I believe the Russians have a fur trading establishment on the extreme
north-west point of North America ? -Yes ; it comes in contact with Mackenzie's
River, the district of which I was in charge for one season.

389. Are you aware of any arrangement which the Russian Company have
made with the Hudson's Bay Company, by which the most valuable portion of
their fur-trading territory is leased to the Hudson's Bay Company on certain
conditions ?-There was an arrangement of that sort some years ago ; [1cannot
say whether it is still in force; it was a lease not of the whole, but of the strip
of land which you will see in the charts running along the shore.

3go. Do you know what were the motives of the Russian Company for
coming to that arrangement ?-I do not

39 . Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] You say Ithat you were in charge of the
district on Mackenzies River; can you state to the Committee the climate and
the capabilities of the land there ?-The climate is a severe one; but we grew
barley at Fort Simpson, in latitude 62° or 63°, I think ; we grew barley at fort
Liar d; we grew barley at the Yukon, which is close to the Russian territory ;

that is a post which was established some time ago ; we.could grow wheat at
no place in the district'; barley is grown at all the posts except three, Fort
Norman, Peel's River, and Fort Goodhope, which are far down the river.

392. Mr. Adderley.] In what year were you on Mackenzie's River ?-In
1849-50.

393. Have you been at long intervals of time on the same spot ?-I have
been four years there at different times; I was two years wintered there in the
expedition, but I was only one year in charge of the district.

394. Did you see anything of the Red River settlement at long intervals. of
time ?-No ; I was only there part of a winter on two occasions, and once in
spring.

395. You cannot speak to any alteration of climate in spots which have been
settled?-No, I cannot; but I can say with regard to the tract of country of
which we are speaking, namely, the woody country, that there is an iifluence
against its being affected by clearance, which does not exist in other parts of
the world. There is the large Hudson's i say opening up to the north, where
there is a continual flow of ice during the whole summer; it is frozen up seven
ér eight months in the winter, and in the summer season there is a constant
influx of ice which' keeps the climate colder than it otherwise would be for per-
haps 100 or 200 miles inland in-ail directions; that is an influence which does
not exist elsewhere, and which would affect the climate, I.think.

396. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] While you were at Mackenzie's River, you, I
dare
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dare sagvieitèd Banks' or Baing Island ?-I visited Wollaston sad Victoria . a, Esq., U.V.
Ldnds, .I surveyed all the southern coasts there.

397.eYoU were not on Banks' Island ?.-No. I was not so far .north. sg Februay-957-
398. Then you cannot speak to the natural productions of that land?-No ;

there is nothing to be found on the neighbouring lands, the Wollaston and
VictóriiLands; exceptlimestone ; a little trap a nd sahdstone rock are seen.

399. I thought that coal was to be found on Banks' Island ?-They have found
thal there, but on the land that I was over ther is no symptom of coal; the.
whole coast is bare limestone.

400. Is it a coal or au ignite ?-I an not quite sure. I have seen none of
the specimens. I think it is a coal; there are no great quantities of it found.

4o i. Are animals fotnd on it ?-Yes ; rein deer and musk ox.
402. Does the musk ox require a very cold climate ?-Generally; it is seldom

seen south of the Aretie Circle.
403. Mr. Lowe.] You heard Colonel Lefroy express some doubt waether the

Company did all they could for the Indians in the matter of goods being sent
out; what do you think on that subject ?-l have never met with that tyself.

404. What do you understand by it ?-What Colonel Lefroy, I think, alluded
to, was the deficiency of ammunition for a year or two at the Athabasca and the
Mackenzie Rivers.

405. Amiunition to be supplied to the Indians ?-Yes; I have heard a dif-
ferent reason for that, from that given by Colonel Lefroy. The gentleman in
charge of those disti-icts appeared to be very close and anxious to make a very
large traffic at a very little expense ; and goods were actually forced upon him
from the depôt at York Factory ; I have authority for saying so; and moie
goods were actually sent up than the gentleman asked on hic réquisition.

406. Was that the only defect ?-That was the principal one.
407. Do you think that it would he a good plan if the Company were to fur-

nish goods in great abundance, and with great facility to thé Indians ?-Clearly,
and they do so generally; it is their object both to clothe the Indians well and to
give them plenty of ammunition, because the better they are fed, and the better
they are clothed, the better they will hunt.

408. Do you give them those things, or do they trade for them ?-They get
them in advance ; they get their goods ail upon credit ; not to keep them under
subjection to the Company ; but the Indian is so improvident that if he were
paid in the spring he would waste everything before winter. Several attempts
have been made to do it, and their debts have been cancelled to them ; but it
could never be done except at two or three of the forts, where we gave them
employment in the summer, when they sometimes earned from 12 1. to 25 1.
worth of goods in a season.

409. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliamn.] Does that mean 25 i. worth of goods ,at the
price of the country, or in the market in London ?-At fifty per cent. on the
prime cost here, which we put on for charges of freight, loss, damage,
and loss of interest. Let me add, to show that this per-centage is not
exorbitant, that our servants buy goods, and take them up from the Bay to the
United States, at St. Mary's, and sel their clothes to the Americans, a profit
being thus iade.

410. Lord Stanley.] You say that 50 per cent. upon the prime cost in
England is the rent-charge to the Indians ?-That is the tariff to the servants;
and in supplying the ndians at that price the Indians can gain by their labour
at that rate, goods to the value of 12 i. to 25 1. in the summer season.

4 i . Are the prices of goods sold to the Indians uniform throughout the
idistrict, ol ib there any increase consequer t upon the greater distance in the
case, for instance, of forts upon the Mackenzie ?-The tariff is increased there;
it is higher: but to show that it is not exorbitant, compared with other traders,
we sell our goods at Mackenzie's River, at Fort Simpson, upwards of 100 per
cent. cheaper than they are sold in the Russian settlements over in the Russian
territory, and the Hudson's Bay Company's goods have much further to go.

412. Do you kinow whether the Russian Company has any monopoly or
not ?-lt is a government thing; of course it is a monopoly.

413. Then you are merely coniparing one monopoly with another monopoly?
-LzYes'; at Fort Simpson we have no opposition, and we sell thé goods at that
rate.

-25- D 3 414. Is
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e; aft, gsqi; i44. t ntb tdat i those parts of-the territory-which border ,POn
Canada and the ,United States therehas been a good deal of trouble with

s3 Féasy L57. interlopers ?-.Yes; aMd there higher prices are given for the fors, consequentiy
athefmer furshae benkilled up; the opposition does not pay; there are
no oits.

415. In those districts has not the Company, on various occasions, paid large
sums to traders to take themselves out of the'country -Never that I 'heard of.
1 thave hesd of the Company ibrying their furs, and tnWg the traders into
the service frequently, which I think a very bad plan.

416. Buying off their opposition ?-I never knew anything of that kind, but
Ithink it a:bad plan to buy up their furs at any time, if they are 'admîtted
ito the service and make a little money, they use it against the company after-
wards; they frequently bave doue so.

417 Mr.:eL].JDa you think that the settlement of the Indians is advan-
tageous or disadvantxgeous to the:fur trade ?-I should think it is not disadvan-
tageoae, becausethe winter is the time at which they hunt; consequently they
can enploy the whole summer season to cultivate the ground, and k would
make ieà kbtter off; I believe that the settlement of Indiamat Norwày House
hunt.as wellas they did before.

418.; Do you know why attempts have not been made to settle them at other
forts ?-There have been attempts, that is to say, it was attempted at Moose
Factory when I was there.

419. 'Which Moose Factory do you meane-The one at James's Bay ; I have
known seed potatoes given, which is the only crop that can be grown there
ith ettainty ; tools have been given, and ground that had been cultivated, and

food for a few days ; they would plant their potatoes and never come back to
attend to them; I have known that doue two seasons while I was at the Moose
Factory.

4. Have the missionaries who have been anxious to civilise them been
enouraged to do so ?-They have, wherever it is practicable, but I cannot speak
of oter parts of the country except at Moose, where the elimate is not very
sditähle for growing.

421. Mr. Grogan.] You stated that at Moose Factory an attempt had been
ma€té settle the'Indians by giving them seed and ground for potatoes ?-Yes.

422. Were the Indians that you referred to the ordinary residents of that
çlace -Ye; they came in to trade, to barter there.

423. Did they return to the factory after they had sown the potatoes ?-They
retuihed frequently, and they left themn to get destroyed ; they never looked at
them again; they never thought it worth while to dig them out or hoe them
but.

4. Did they know thé potato practically ?-Perfectly well; they used to
seuppedt the fortt with potatoes when they came in, and they knew the

use of them.
4]. M Ill.] Thendo you attribute 'tha cireumstance to the particular

character of those Indians, because I have read that on the western side of
the t y Montainsthie Indians sow potatoes in large quantities for their sub-
sistence ?- Yes ; they are a different race; we have found that although the
Indian works well in the Company's service he will not settle down generally;
there are many exéptions. 1I cannot speak of the west side of the mountains;
I kow from hearay that what you have stated is correct.

426. Do you know what is the cause of the failure of the experiment in. the
place to whicb ·you allude, for it has auswered in some places; at thé Red
River Settlement, for instance, and Norway House, if not in other parts ?-It
bas not answered fullyineither place; -they never become great farmers, and
I believe it arises from a fondness for the chase; they object to settle down
anywhere for a length of timie.

427., Have the half-breeds the same objection to settle down as the pure
Indians ?-The French half-breeds have, but the English half-breeds have not so

428. s there much union of the English and the Indian races going on ?-
There is ; it arose fromw the Company's servants and people marrying Indian
vwomen; thete is not so mueh of it niow. as there was originally, because many
of the half-breeds are growing up, and they intermarry with them instead.

42 9.. Have
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429y Haive fork1eardlikstatent,Çthatseouth afdhe faskateewausIRiver j. 59,Jee.<ja.
Ah Eagish blood is so mixed up that there are no perfectly pure ~ias
thiere ?-L think it is Incorrect-; south of the Saskat.hewani the Inuisnis are sa Pebeumaryx8s.
'most free from cross of any kind. I understand .that thley are Ies# eroesed
than any other with white blood from all that I have heard; I cannot speak
from~ my own knowledge.

430. Hokw far north have you travelled on the Mackenzie River ?»-I have
been down te the mnouth ; I went down te the mouth with Sir John Richardsoei
lu 1848.

S3t. I-lave you been westward along the coast ?--Never westward.
432. Yon. do not know what facility there is for ships sailing round to the

month of theMackcenzie ?-The only cases of their having comne round were
those of Captain M'Clure and Capitain Collinson; thiey passed there. -

433. That arises freom the great obstruction ?.-Yes, fromn the ice; those were
the only two instances where they managed to:get through.

434.Mr.. oebuck.] How far north have you ever been in Scotland --Tu
the Orknieys and Shetland.

435. Comparing .the climate of the Orkueys with the climate at York on
Hudson's Bay, where was the great difference ?-The difference was, that the
summer was muich as our summer in Orkney is; but the winter, of course,
extended :over seven to· eight months, when there was. no navigation. The
winter sets lu lu the beginning of November, and the ice does not get away
freom the river before June. I could not .get across the uorth river at York
Factory, on account of ice, before the 10th or 12th of June.

436. Can they grow.wheat in. the Orkneys ?-It will ripen ini smai quan-
tities, but it is not generally grown; barley and oats are generally grown.

437. But yeu can grow wheat at York ?-Never.
438. The climate in the summer, [ take it, is flner than at the Orkneys ?-

[t is milider, a little ; but it is more irregular because 'we have frosts, owing. te
the ice being in the Bay close off York ; yeu een see ice in the Bay almnost the
whole season round.

439. Going further south, have you ever been te Lake Winnipegi-Yçs; I
have passed through it several timées.

440. Have you been lu that part of the country through the twelve muouths ?

441. You de net know when the winter begins to the south of. Lake Win-
nipeg ?-The winter begins about November, that is to say, the ice b te
shut up the navigation by the end of October ; the little rivers andI are
impassable about the end ef October.

442. When does the winter end there ?-Yeu can get threugh Lake Winnipeg
sometimes about the 1st of June ; at other times you may be stopped by ice
up te the mniddle of June ; when I went through with Sir John Richardson we
were stopped lu that way.

443. Agricultural operations you think would net begin before June near
Lake Winnipeg ?-No ; net te go through the Lake~.

444. You say that yeu went freom the boundary over te the United States ?-
Yes.

445. Did yeu go through Minesota ?.-Yes, te St. Paul's.
446. At whait time of the year was that ?-.In the winter.
447 Se that yen could net very welI judge of the difference between

Minesota and the country round Lake Winnipeg ?-No, I could net tell further
than that it le a perfectly level tract between Red River and Minesota ; there
are nÔ hills or difficulties in the way of travelling.

448. Ou the Sa.skatchewan I believe yeu have never been ?-I have never
been up there.

449 What part of the territory then le it that you say is perfectly fit Çor
agriculture ?-L speak of the Saskatchewan freom hearsay, not frow personaI
knowledge.

450. Round about Lake Winnipeg is it fit fer agriculture 7-It is a Jow Rat
sandy place, feu of marshes along the north shore of Lake Winnipe~g we
sometimues had te go many miles before we could g-et aground te make an
encampmnent on ; sometimes we had te travel. half the. nighit before we could
make an encampmnent. 5Wa

0.25. D441 a
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451.- Was that during the winter:?-No, in the snm ei thre,
452. The you bave travelled ini that. portion of the world, in the sYma

but not through Minesota ?-No.
453. Were you ever et the Red River Settlement during the su met ?-o

a short time intehe spring.
454. What sort of land is it about there ?-Very excellent grpund; rich, good

ground.
455. When you passed through Red) River and afterwards thbugh Minesota,

did you see any great diff'erence between the appearance of that country rouind
the Red River and Minesota?-Very little; it was ail covered with snow at the
time ; I. could not judge.

456. Are they peopling Minesota now from the United States ?-When, I
passed up 1 found no settlements for.about 400 miles, between,Crow Wing and
Pembina. I saw the small tradiig posts, with a little piece of lagd itivateq on
them, but no settlements that could be called so.

457. Mr. Charles FitzwiWiam,] Where is Crow Wing ?-It is marked as the
Crow Wing River beyond St. Anthony, to the north of St. Paul's.

458-Mr. Lowe.] Is the Crow Wing River.s tributary of the Mississippi?--It
is one of the tributaries of the St. Peter's.

459. Which runs into the Mississippi ?-Yes.
460. Mr. Roebuck.] I believe now Minesota is.a territory, is it not?-Yes,
461. Didit become a territory lately ?-In 1852.; it was becor4ing a territory

I think either in 1851 or 1852, when I was passing through.
462. Wisconsin is a state, is it not ?-Yes.
463. Is Wisconsin peopled: thoroughly, or is a large portion of it,still wil ?-

A very large portion; at least the portion that I, travelled through was wild.
464. W hilst Wisconsin remained wild, Minesota was begun ?-Minesota, up

north as far as St. Paul's, seems to be pretty well settled; that, is to say, there
are. now houses ; but beyond tbat, between that and Red River, there seeged
to be from 300 to 400 miles, by the route I took about 450 miles, not settled&

465. While very large portions of Wisconsin remained uninhabited, a portion
of the territory of Minesota became peopled ?-I cannot give you reasons,
because 1 merely speak of the route that I passed through.

466. Did you pass through Wisconsin ?-I passed through a very small por-
tion of it.

467. Was that part of Wisconsin through which you passed uncultivated; was
there a large portion -of the territory unceded ?-There was a large portion
which seemed.scarcely settled; there were saw-mills, and things of.that kind.

468. At that very time there were people in Minesota ?-Yes.
409. So that Minesota began to be peopled before Wisconsin was full of

inhabitants ?-Clearly because they followed the route of the river. .They
could get steam-boats completely up to Minesota, up to St. Pauls. The steam-
boa.ts came all the way up the Mississippi with one small break.

470. So that we may conclude that people would go to a new territory if
there were inducements to go there, though Canada should still retain lands
uncultivated, unsettled, unceded ?-Yes, if there were inducements sufficient;
but the Americans have not had inducements yet to push up beyond, except at
St. Peter's River.

471. Going to a different subject, you spoke of the tariff established by the
Hudson's Bay Company; do not they establish a tariff upon the goods they sell
and the goods they buy ? -Yes'; they establish there a tariff for: their servants.

472. So that if a man seL; you a heaver skin, and you sell him a flànnel
shirt, you put your own price upon the flannel shirt, and upon the beayer'skin ?

-There is a different settlement of tariff for the Indian, and for the servant.
473. Do not you put your own price upon the flannel shirt and upon the

beaver skin ?-Yes; 50 per cent. i. the price put on.
474. For example, we will take an item; take a flannel shirt ; suppose it

cost here half-a-crown, you say you put 50 per cent. upon that ?-Yes.
475. Fifty per cent. would be added to the half-crown when it got to York;

if you took it to the Mackenzie River how much would be added to it there ?
-Nothing to the servant; our tariff is higher there.

476. I am talking of the Indian ?- 1 do not.understand the question. Our
tarifs are made; there is 50 per cent., a fixed tariff, put on for the ervant.

477. We
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477. We will not talk about the servarit?-Then this article is soId to the J. Rae, Esq., M.D.

Indian ; there is a certain tariff made without any fixed per-centage. The
articles that are useful, such as woollens, guns, and absolute necessaries, are 23 February 1857.
sold to the Indian at a comparatively cheap rate; there is no fixed percentage
upon them.

478. So that in fact there, is no tariff at all to the Indian ?-I never made
out the tariff, but this is the way in which we did it. Supposing there was a
valuable skin, we could not pay the Indian for that in the same proportion as
its value.

479. I am not asking that question; I am asking you whether you do not
put your own price upon the goods you sel to the Indian, without regard to
any tariff whatever ?-Exactly so, but there is a fixed price that the Indian
perfectly understands ; there is no regular percentage put on.

480. You lived some time at York ?-At Moose, in James's Bay.
48;, Do you know what the tariff was there to the Indian ?-Y es; as far as

I remember, it was from 2 s. 6 d. to 3s. for what we called a made beaver.
482. What was the tariff upon goods taken from England and sold to thé

Indian there ?--I do not know that ; I did not make out the tariff.
483. Were you there 10 years without ever learning that fact ?-Yes; it is

difficult to learn.
484. Why difficult to learn ?-Because I find that they have no fixed tariff

made out upon the plan you have spoken of, wherever it is. There is no fixed
per-centage put on the goods anywhere, wherever we have traded with them,
or wherever any person else has traded with them.

485. Mr. Lowe.] Do you ask the Indians different prices for goods at differ-
ent times?-Never; we cannot vary the price.

486. A beaver skin will always command the same amount of European
goods ?-At the same place.

487. Mr. Roebuck.] Are there not varieties of beaver skins ?-Yes ; but the
beaver skin is the standard; a large beaver making one skin.

488. Do you give the same price for every beaver skin ?-Certainly
not; two small ones go for a large beaver; two martens go for a large
beaver.

489. Who determines whether it is a small or a large beaver ?-The Indians
themselves determine it; they know it perfectly well, and so does any man
who is acquainted with it; any man who looks at it eau tell the age of a
beaver.

490. Lord Stanley.] When you say that a beaver skin commands a tixed
price, you mean, of course, a skin of the average size ?-A skin of the average
size ; a good large skin killed in winter or in spring.

491. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] When you talk of a thing costing so many
beavers, you mean that they may give a beaver skin and five or six racoon
skins, or marten skins, in the same way that in the buffalo country they talk of
a thing being worth so many robes ?-Yes.

492. If you bought a horse froin an Indian you would give him so many
beavers for it ?-Yes.

493. If you sold a gun, you would say, "I will take so many beavers for
it ?"-Yes ; it is a thing perfectly understood by the Indian.

494. The beavers being the current coin of the country ?-Yes ; the same as
the current coin of this country. The Indian understands it, and no oñe
will do anything until he gets up to the standard price.

495. lUr. Roebuck.] If a man came with ten beaver skins to the factory at
Moose River, you say that he would know what price was to be put upon those
beaver skins ; but would he know the price to be put upon the European goods ?
-He does not know anything about the price of the European goods to him.
He knows exactly the articles that he wants ; he knows how many skins he has
got, and he knows what he can get for them.

496. Who determines how much he can get?-It was determined long
before I entered the service.

497. It never varies ?-It never varies much ; it was increased some years
ago in favour of the Indian.

498. So that, as goods in England become cheaper, they do not become
cheaper in Hudson's Bay. ?--No; and if the furs sell cheaper we do not give
less for them to the Indian.

0.25. E 499. So
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23 February 1857. the same sum that it cost when it was four times as dear ?-The tariff bas been
cheapened to the Indian several times; it has been several times altered·in his
favour. That tariff was made long before I entered the service; I do not know
what rules it was made by ; but I suppose it was so adjusted that there was a
fair profit to be got from the busine. s.

500. Mr. Edward Ellis.) Do you remember what was usually given for a
beaver ?-A blanket was four beavers, but if you got the value of it in musk-rats
you would not have above a shilling or two profit, which would not cover the
expense ; ten rats go to a beaver.; ten. rats, a few years ago, would sell in the
London market for about 3s.; they are higlier now.

5o i. Mr. Roebuck.] Have you happened to see the account of Hudson's Bay,
published by Chambers ?-No.

502. If a statement is therein m'ade of a coat being charged 10l. or 121, to
the Indian, it is incorrect ?-Certainly ; it may have cost him that, but the
chances are that it only cost him 2 1. or 50s.; it depends upon the skins he gave
for it. The tariff is an arbitrary thing ; if you paid for the silver fox and for the
marten according to their value, the Indians would hunt up those skins and
destroy them in a very short time ; they would not think of hunting the infe-
rior skins of the musk-rat, which form about half the returns of the southern
districts; and the Indians would not be any better off.

503. Sir John Pakington.] If I understand your use of the word "tariff," it
is a written scale of prices according to which the goods which the Indians
require are supplied to them, estimated in beavers ?-Exactly.

504. What is the money result as regards the payment made by the Indians
for those goods so supplied to them, of course taking the average value of the
skins ; you have said that the servants pay fifty per cent. on the London price;
what do you suppose the Indians pay ?-Much higher.

505. How much higher ?-I cannot say ; it varies.
5o6. Do you think they pay 200 per cent. on the London price ?-I should

think they do.
507. Do you think they pay 500 per cent. ?-I cannot say.
5o8. Do you think they pay very much more than 200 per cent.?-I should

think they pay more than that, but it is a calculation that I never entered
into; it varies so much with the prices of the furs, and the quantities of skins
obtained.

5og. You say you have never entered into the calculation; at the same time
you seem to have an accurate idea to this extent, that they pay more than 200
per cent. upon the cost price in London ?--Yes.

,5 1o. Do you think they pay 300 per cent. ?-They may ; I never made a
computation.

511. Do you think if anybody said that they paid 500 per cent. it would be
at all an extreme statement ?-I cannot tell you; I never made the calculation.
Besides which I have been for the last eight or 10 years employed in quite a
different service, and have had little to do with the Company's affairs.

512. When did you leave the service of the Hudson's Bay Company ?-Only
in 1856, but since 1847 or 1846 I have been almost wholly eniployed in arctic
service, consequently I have been only one year on actual duty in the Com-
pany's service since then, and I can only speak generally.

513. I think you stated that you had been in the service of the Hudson's
Bay Company for a very long time ?-'wenty-three years.

514. Where did you chiefly reside during that tine ?-Moose Factory was
the place wvhere I remained longest. I was there 10 years.

5151,. The neighbourhood of the Moose Settlement being the part of the
district with wihich you are most familiar, as I understand you, is there much
wood about that part of the country ?-There is pine wood.

51Ù. Is it extensively wooded ?-It is well wooded.
517. Are there extensive forests ?-There are extensive forests.
518. There is not niuch prairie about there ?-Merely swamp.
519. Does the wood grow to any large size ?-About two or two and a half

feet in diameter is about the largest that I have seen.
520. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Does not the profit made upon the article that is

given
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given for the beaver in the country depend upon what the beaver sells for in
London ?-Of course, entirely.
- 521. Do you remember the price of beaver a pound some 20 years ago in

London?--1 do not.
522. Was it 30s.?-NAbout 30s..or 32 s.
523. Do you remember what it was selling fo

Seven shillings or eight shillings a pound.
524. It is now, . believe, about·13 s.?-Yes.
52b. Mr. Percy Herbert.] What is the weight of an average beaver ?-About

a pound; some of the large ones are a pound and a quarter.
526. Mr. Grogan.] Am I to understand you to say, that in fact the whole

trade there is one of traffic ?-Yes.
527. And that the beaver is the unit of computation in the purchase and sale

of any article ?-Yes ; it is the currency understood by the Indian.
528. I think you stated that latterly the tariff for that barter had been aug-

mented by the Cormpanyin favour of the Indian ?-Yes.
529. That is, that they allow a larger quantity of European goods for the

beavers than they formerly did ?-Yes ; there was a modification of the tariff
in favour of the Indiaus some years ago; I forget the season.

530. How do you reconcile that with the fact which we have just heard, that
the value of beaver has fallen from 30 s. to 7 s. or 8 s., or 13 s. ?-I do not
know the reason for making this modification.

531. Have you any impression on vour mind that the Company are carrying
on an unfortunate trade ?-No, I think not.

532. How does it arise that the Company are able, notwithstanding the great
reduction in the value of beaver, to give a larger quantity of European goods
to the Indian and still have a large profit ?-It arose, I fancy, from the fact that
European goods got cheaper ; that is the only way that I can account for it ; i
was ordered to make a modification at Mackenzie's River, and I would not do it,
except to a small extent, because I found that things went on just as well; that
the Indians could clothe themselves very well if they did any work.

533. Are the goods furnished to the servants of the Company and to the
Indians the same in quality ?-Exactly the same.

534. Are the Indians aware that they pay a higher rate for them than the
Company's servants are charged ?-They do not seem to he aware of it; they
are not told that they pay a higher value, but they are quite satisfied with their
treatment generally, and the Indian can clothe himself and get all his requisites
if he likes to work.

535. Mr. Bell.] Has the same reduction taken place with regard to other
furs besides the beaver; the silver fox, for instance ; is that selling at a pro-
portionately lower price now to the beaver ?-No, I believe not.

536. Is it higher ?-It is about the same that it always has been ; they vary
considerably; some kinds of fur go out of fashion, and others come in.

537. Has the general average price of furs in this country fallen within the
last 20 years, or risen ?- Some have varied. i do not think the average price
on the whole has altered; but beavers have fallen very much, and they were
the principal returns of the country at that time.

538. And some have risen ?-Yes; I believe a few have risen.
539. Mr. Roebuck.] I suppose, during your residence at Moose Factory, you

saw the trading with the Indians ?- 1 saw it; I was not a trader, but I saw
the mode of trading.

540. I will read you a description given of that mode of trading, and will
ask you whether it be a correct one : " Thus, an Indian arriving at one of the
Conpany's establishments with a bundle of furs, which he intends to trade,
proceeds, in the first instance, to the trading roorn; there the trader separates
the furs into lots, and, after adding up the amount, delivers to the Indian
a number of little pieces of wood, indicating the number of made-beaver to
which his hunt amounts. He is next taken to the store-roomn, where he finds
himself surrounded by bales of blankets, slop-coats, guns, knives, powder horns,
flints, axes, &c. Each article has a recognised value in made-beaver. A slop-
coat, for example, is 12 made-beavers, for which the Indian delivers up 12 of
his pieces of wood; for a gun he gives 20; for a knife, 2 ; and so on,.until his
stock of wooden cash is expended." Have you ever seen that process ?-

0-25' E 2 Certainlf ;
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Certainly ; but a coat generally costs five or six skins. The process is true;
but the details are not true.

541. I will now read to you from the "Indian tariff of the territory embraced
within the Royal License, situated east of the Rocky Mountains." I find that
a gun, which in England cost 22 3., is charged to the Indian 20 beavers,
equivalent in market value to 32 1. 10 s. ; is that anything according with your
experience ?-It was true many years ago, but it is not true at present.

542. Have you wonderfully reformed of late ?-No, but the price of beaver
is not that; it is 13 s. in the market at the present day.

543. Then the Indian would have to give more beavers ?-No, it would still
be the sanie; and the gun might rise to 30 s. or 40 s.

544. In marten skins he gives for the same gun, costing 22 s., 60 skins, and
their value is 46 1. 10 s. ?-I never saw more than two martens go to a beaver
since I have been in the service.

545. He gives five silver fox skins for the same gun, and their market value
is 50 1. ?-Yes, it is true.

545* Do they descend to musk-rats, which form 1-ç If the stock ?-At some
places.

546. They do not say anything about musk-rats ?-N c; thiÏb is just the
thing; there is little or no gain upon tlhem. Let me give my side of the
tariff: ten rats go to a beaver ; for a gun it would be 200 rats, and the price in
the market, some years ago, was 3 d. or 4 d. a skin.

• 547. Mr. Grog an.] How many beavers go to a gun ?-Twenty by that
account, and that is the Mackenzie liver tariff; that is the very highest tariff
that we have to the Indians. If you are paid for that gun in rats you have
scarcely the profit that a London merchant would take, even in the City, instead
of going to the Saskatchawan, and those musk rats form one half of the bulk of
the returns of the southern department, and a great portion of the northern.

548. Mr. Roebuck.' Can you state the difference between silver foxes and
beaver skirimi; how many beaver skins go to one silver fox ;-Four or five.

549. Then they give five silver foxes for this saie gun ?-Yes, in Mackenzie
River, but about half the amount elsewhere.

550. And that is equivalent, it is stated, to 50 1. ?-Yes.
551. That is the mode of trading with the Indians ?--That is the mode on

the one side; you must take both sides. There is a loss, at least not a gain,
in trading with the inferior furs. Were we to pay according to the value of
the skins the Indian would hunt up and destroy all the valuable fur-bearing
animals, and would not catch a musk rat or the inferior skins at all.

552. When you trade in musk rats in order that the Indians should catch
musk rats in place of catching beavers, you give -nore for the musk rat in
proportion than for the beaver ?-The more inferior the skin, the higher the
price which is given in proportion.

553. Supposing an Indian comes with musk rats to buy a gun, how many
musk rats will he give for this gun ?-About 200 in Mackenzie River, and a
little more than half elsewhere.

554. And how much is each musk rat worth ?-They have got up this last
year, they were from 3 d. to i d. for several years.

555. What are they now ?-I forget, but they have increased this last season.
556. Are they 6 d. ?-Yes, fully that ; more.
557. That would be 5 i. ?-Yes, at Mackenzie River, but not much above

half the sum elsewhere.
558. Instead of 22 s. ?-Yes; but 6 d. was a high value, 2 1. los. to 31. would

be the value of them some few years ago ; 2 1. 10 s. would be at 3 d.
559. Mr. Gurney.) if I understand rightly, the principle is, that you give a

higher price for the lower skin, and a lower price for the more valuable skin,
with the view of yielding the Indian a fair average on his general hunt ?-
Exactly so, because were we not to pay them for the inferior skins higher than
any person could do with a profit, they would not hunt up those skins, which
are very numerous ; they would follow up the others as they have done on the
frontier, and destroy all the valuable animals without advantage to themselves.

560. Mr. Lowe.] It is a contrivance for preerving the more valuable
animals ?-Yes, and probably the Indians also, because the poorer Indians a-id
the, women and children hunt up the musk rats, of which there are abundane,
,nd can provide food and clothing for themselves in that way.

56'. Mr.
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56 i. Mr. Edward Elice.] You were at Moose for a considerable time, and J. Rae, Esq., u. D.

were through the Indian territory; what disposition have you generally..observed
in the Indians towards the traders ?-They are most friendly, as far as I have 93 February 1857.
ever seen them.

562. When Indians came to the fort that you were at, in distress or in a
state of destitution, did the servants of the Company relieve thein?-They were
always relieved both in food and clothing if requisite, and in medicines if
necessary, for those who were sick, and that was done gratuitously; they got
tbe clothing gratuitously; if they could not pay for it, it remained a debt. If
it was an old person that could not hunt he got the clothes gratuitously, and
some food also.

563. At your station vere spirits ever bartered for the furs ?-Never. Where
I was, there was a dram occasionally given to a good hunter when he came in,
one on coming and one on going, but spiâts were never bartered for furs.

564. Was it an uncommon thing to see an Indian in the territory in a state,
of intoxication ?-Very uncommon in late years in the Company's territories.

565. Are you aware that spirits are given in small gratuities at certain times
of the year ?-They are given in the summer when Indians are employed to
voyage; they are given because it is an old custom with the men, much as it
is with sailors or anybody else, to give them a little spirits when they come
down to the depôt, and the Indians so employed get the same quantity. But
the Company, wherever I have been, have offered them other articles, tobacco,
tea, and sugar to two or three times the value, if they would take them, instead
of the spirits.

566. Mr. Roebuck.] The spirits were for payment in that case, then ?-No,
the spirits were given as a gratuity. What they call the regale given to the
men when they come down.

567. Mr. Edward Ellice.] The supply of spirits was limited to what was
called the regale ?-Where I was, and in many cases, we had no spirits; we
have no spirits in the Athabasca or in La Crosse or on the Mackenzie River, for
the men, officers, or Indians ; the persons in charge had no spirits or wine
allowed them.

568. In trading with the Indians, did you find them tolerably quick in their
dealings with you, or were they credulous and to be imposed upon easily ?-
They understood the value of every skin they had, and they had in their mind
everything that they wanted.

569. Were they shrewd in their dealings ?-Perfectly shrewd.
57o. They knew their rights ?-Perfectly so.
57i. 'l hey were aware that with this tariff, which was established for the

barter, the servants of the Company could not interfere ; that it was a fixed thing
with them ?-They knew it thoroughly.

572. Mr. Gordon.] But I think yoi-u said that you thought the Indians were
unaware of the much higher per-centage that. they were paying for articles ?-
Yes; they did not understand anything about the per-centages.

573. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Is there any district in the country besides the
district you were first speaking of, the Saskatchawan, where you think a self-
supporting Oolony could exist?-Not in the present. state of the country; fnot
till it is settied up to that point, and then it might, but it would take a long
while.

574. To what part of the country do you allude hesides the Saskatchawan;
to the thick wood districts -- The only part that I should fancy, would be up
about the Rainy Lake.

575 The Rainy Lake is between Lake Superior and the Red River ?-Yes.
576. In what part of the thick wood districts, north of Lake Wiinipeg, do

you think a self-supporting colony could exist ?-Nowhere, according to my
experience.

5 77. I believe you have travelled in the country between the northern shore
of Lake Superior and the Red River ?-Yes, in winter.

578. What sort of a district is it, keeping on British territory, between the
Red River and Lake Superior ?-From the Red River to Lake Superior, by the
route that I came to Fort William, towards the west end of Lake Superior, is
not a difficult country to travel over, because we a'n the winter followed the
iakes and rivers ; but on coming to Lake Superior, the hills on the north shore
there run north and south, consequently there is a continuous series of ridges

o.25. E 3 having
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having deep ravines between them, where the streams running out to Lake
Superior pass through, and you have to go about 100 miles to the north of the
place before you can travel well. I went to the north about 100 miles, and
found the country there difficult to travel over; we were obliged to leave our
dogs, and carry our clothes and provisions on our backs.

579. That is on the northern shore of Lake Superior '?--Yes.
58o. Was there there any temptation to a colonist to settle ?-It was the

winter time, and I saw no country that would do for settlement ; there were a
great xmany swamps. .I passed along the head waters from Nipegon to Long
Lake, and it seemed to me a swampy country, like most of the head waters of
the country.

58 i. In travelling from Fort William to the Red River, in taking goods is it
a difficult or, is it an easy route ?-Very difficult ; we are not able to travel
there with any thing but canoes ; the rivers there are too difficult for boats
even.

.582. It is a very level and swampy country ?-It is a level and swampy
country in one part, and it is very hilly close to, Lake Superior ; there are some
high hills to climb over, two in particular.

583. For all purposes of practical transport that country is an impracticable
one in winter, is it not ?-Quite so, to a great extent.

584. There has been a good deal said about a railway coming from Canada
to the Red River, and so on ; from what yoa saw of the character of the
country, are the physical difficulties very great against carrying out that
railway ?--I should think they would be immense; not insurmountable, but
immensely expensive, particularly on that liue along the north of Lake
Superior.

585. Did you hear Colonel Lefioy's evidence ?-Yes.
586. He. describes that as a line which engineers had drawn in the air,

of course imagining that science and art can overcome all the physical
difficulties ; I suppose you agree in that evidence ?-Perfectly; as far as the
practical results go, it could never pay anything in the present state of the
country.

587. Supposing that a British colony was founded, and that the Government
of Canada was to be extended to the Red River, and no railway was to be
made, how could communication be kept up between the seat of government
in Canada and the colony of the lied River in winter ?-There is no regular
communication without going through the States; there could be no regular
and quick communication.

588. If any one now wanted to go, say from Toronto to the Red River, in
winter, how would he go ?-Through the States, by railway as far as it went,
and he would then cross over the prairie country, which is unsettled, with
horses or dogs.

589. Mr. Kinnaird.] Was the 400 miles that you travelled to St. Paul's with
horses ?-Dogs; horses could not travel; the snow was too deep; it was in
February or March.

590. Could you have done it with horses in the summer ?-Yes, it is practicable
in summer both with horses and with waggons; light waggons go regularly
across the prairie plains.

591. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Do you know the Nipissing at the head of the
Ottawa ?-I have never been there, but I know where it is.

592. Taking that to be the end of the railway concession, how far is it in a
straight line from the Red River ?-It is difficult to say, but I think it is sonie-
where about from 1,000 to 1,200 miles; it is on the charts.

593. I understand you to say that you have been through the district ex-
tending from there, and are able personally to speak to the sort of country
which it is?-I have traversed that country once, and I have passed through
Lake Superior several times by water; the whole of the shores of Lake Supe-
rior are perfectly impracticable ; there is a little cultivable ground at the mouth
of each river, but otherwise it is an immense rocky tract.

594. Mr. Roebuck.] Supposing you were going from Lake Erie up to Lake
Superior, could not vou go in a steamer up Lake Erie, and froni Lake
Erie- into. Lake Huron, and from Lake Huron into Lake Superior ?-Yes, in
summer.

595. Mr.
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-595. Mr. Lowe.] Is there a canal open now ?-They are preparing one ; I am J. Rae, Esq., m.D.
not quite sure whether- it is open.

596. Mr. Roebuch.] When that canal is finished, if it be not finished, there 23 February 1857.

will be a regular communication from the Atlantic OceP to the head of Lake
Superior ?-Yes.

597. You say that the road is impracticable during wintei ?-Yes.
598. If the country were peopled, would not the people make a road in

for the sleighs ?-Not along the north shore of Lake Superior.
599. Would they not travel over the ice ? -The lake is so bad that the ice

gets detached from the rocks; it does not remain fast, and our expresses sel-
dom or never attempt to go there. The wind comes on, and the waves from
the lake break up the ice; and several of the expresses have been nearly
lost.

6oo. Sir John Pahington.] Which line do they take in winter >-They go
further to the north by Lake Nipigon, and a place called Long Lake, 100 or
120 i'les in irom Lake Superior.

6o 1. Mr. Roebuck.] So that if the country were peopled at Lake Nipigon,
there would be a regular communication by sleighs ?-I cannot say; the route
that I passed by is impracticable to sleighs.

602. Are you at all aware of the richness of the northern shore of Lake
Superior in metal ?-I have understood that there are mines; at least that there
is copper ore there.

603. Is that no attraction, do you think ?-I understood that the geologists,
who visited them, said that they wculd scarcely pay for working them; they
are not equal to the mines on the south shore. I have not examined them
myself; i only speak from hearsay on that point.

604. Therefore you cannot say whether that country has inducements to
settlement or not ?-I can say that it has not the least inducement of having
fine agricultural land to settle -upon along the north shore; it is a perfectly
barrer, rocky coast, per'fectly iron bound, except at the mouths of some of
the little streams where there is a little alluvial deposit of land, where little
patches may be cultivated; generally speaking, it is a rocky, barren coast with
ridges.

605. Do you know the aorthern shore of Lake luron ? -: never came along
that side.

6o6. Have you passed over from Lake Huron to L'.e Nipissing ?-I never
was there.

607. Then the questions put to you about L.ke Nipissing you cannot
aniswer ?-No. I said that I could not answer chem. I never passed that
way.

6o8. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Will you describe upon the map the line of
country that you have been through, starting from Fort William; where'did
you go to, going up towards Nipigon ?-I passed directly from Fort William
up to Lake Nipigon ; I then struck east to a place called Long Lake, about
100 miles.

609. What sort of a country was it between Lake Nipigon and Long Lake?
-It was low and swampy. I passed through a number of little lakes and
rivers, and swamps, apparently; they were all covered up with ice at the time.
Then from Long Lake I went to the Pice River, a difficult tract of country;
that is on Lake Superior.

610. What sort of a country was it between Long Lake and Pice River ?-
Very rough and rugged; our dogs got knocked up ; we could scaréely use
them ; we were obliged to carry our clothes on our backs.

611. Which way did the rivers run there ? - Nearly north and south
generally.

612. Mr. Roebuck.1 The Pice River falls into Lake Superior ?-Yes.
613. Mr. Edward Ellice.] And the water the other way ran to the north, to

Hudson's Bay ?-I idid not go so far up, I was only at the watershed at the
head waters.

614. Did there appear to be no valley In that direction, or no part eligible
for settlement ?-I saw nothing, excepting that the country which I went over
was low; it looked swampy, like most of the watersheds there.

6j5. W here did you go to from Pice River ?-To Michipicoton.
0.25. E 4 616. There
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23 February 1857. 617. Sir John Pakington.] How did you get on ?-We walked on foot, and
carried our baggage and provisions on the backs of men. It is one of the
roughest countries I ever passed through.

618. Mr. Edward Ellice.] With respect to the mines on Lake Superior, are
you aware of the number of them, or the available state of the work at those
mines ?-.I am not.

619. But a great many companies have attempted to work them ?- Several.
620. Both on the American and on the Canadian side ?-On both sides.
621. The general result bas been not very profitable ?-Not on the north

side, because they have given them all up, or most of them. There are only
a few of the American mines paying where they get large masses of copper.

622. I believe that the great difficulty with the copper there is from its
extreme purity, and the great masses that it is in, so that they cannot easily
break it ?-On the south side ; but they have found nothing of that kind on
the north side that I am aware of.

623. But all the copper is actually in large solid masses, requiring great
force to break it ?-I have seen pieces of one or two tons, and pieces are
found much heavier than that.

624. Sir John Pakington.] What was the length of time occupied in your
journey from the Red River to Toronto ?-To St. Mary's, two months; about
60 days.

625. It is a journey rarely made I suppose ?-Not by the same person; there
are generally relays of men at each post ; each eight or ten days.

626. The journey is made from post to post ?-Yes; by different relays of
men.

627. In that way is the journey often made during the winter months?-
Only once or twice when the express cornes down; the winter express used to
come that way communicating with all the posts bringing information down to
Canada.

628. What is the distance between the posts ?-Generally 100 to 200 miles;
by the route followed it is more.

fr29. Mr. Grogan.] You said that the express went by Lake Nipigon and
by Long Lake ; did the express travel that route because there were posts
there ?-Partly, and partly because they cannot travel along the lake on
account of the ice breaking away sometimes with a gale of wind, which renders
it very dangerous ; the shore is so precipitous that the ice is apt to break away
and prevent travelling.

630. Are there no posts between Lake Nipigon and the north shore ?-No.
631. It is the only route that is practicable ?-It is the only route that the

Company's people go generally; they make a rush sometimes across the Bay,
but they do not do so generally, it being so unsafe.

632. Mr. Bell.] Are there any whales in Hudson's Bay ?- I saw a few up to
the north.

633. You do not know whether the Hudson's Bay abounds with them ?-No,
not the southern part ; I saw a few in the iorthern part, towards Repulse Bay.

634. Are there any seals ?-There were plenty of white porpoises and many
seals, and some walruses the last time I was there.

635. Do they afford a large quantity of oil ?--Yes; the Esquimaux kill them.
636. There are no British fisheries ?-No; none are established there.

637. They are not allowed, I suppose ?-No one ever attempted it that I am
aware of.

638. Do you know whether that is part of the Hudson's Bay monopoly ?-It
is part of the Hudson's Bay territory.

639. So that no ships can come into the Hudson's Straits to fish for whales?
-I suppose so; there are not many whales.

640. Do you suppose there would be a sufficient quantity of fish of that kind
to support a settlenment ?-I think not; when I went in 1846-7 I saw a good
many whales; when I went in 1853 and 1854 I saw only one or two small
ones.

641. At what part of Hudson's Bay ?-Inside Southampton Island.
642. Mr. Edward Ellice.] How long is the water so free from ice that vessels

could hunt the whales ?-About two months ; it is very dangerous; it is full of
currents ;
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currents ; it nearly wrecked Sir George Back's vessel, and prevented another J. Ra,Lq.,M. D.
gentleman, Captain Lyon, twice from getting up there, whose vessel got nearly
destroyed ; the currents are very strong and it is very dangerous; I got on 23 Februar' 1857.

because I had boats and got inside the ice in shoal water.
643. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] Do you know of any coal being discovered

anywhere on the shores of Hudson's Bay ?-I am not aware of any.
644. Mr. Grogan.] Along the journey which you have described to us as

having taken, were there any houses or any people ? -None, except the posts
that I have mentioned.

645. The whole of the rest of the country is unoccupied and desolate ?-
Quite, except by Indians.

646. Mr. Kinnaird.] From your evidence I gather that you entirely approve
of the rule of the Company, in not selling spirits to the Indians ?-Perfectly ; it
is the best rule that was ever made.

647. Have you compared them with those who have access to spirits ?-Yes,
I have seen the effect; the Indians are much easier to deal with, more attentive,
and better in every way.

648. You also, I gather, approve of settling and attempting to civilise them;
you think that it may be done with success ?-I think it is a good thing ; if it
could be possibly done it would be beneficial in every way ; it is not even
opposed to the Company's trade, because the time when they would be employed
in the settlement is not the time when they hunt.

649. The scheme has been partially successful in the Red River ?-Yes, but
very partially, because most of them hunt in the winter, and they do not
depend upon the farms.

65o. The settling and the civilising have never been opposed by the Company
in any way ?-Not that I am aware of.

65 1. Chairman.] Still, do you think that the constitution of the Company is
such as to make it very well fitted for the management of settlements except
upon a very small scale ?-I speak of the Indians settling down, not of others
settling; not of colonising, not of strangers coming in.

652. When you use the word "settlements," you mean mere Indian villages?
-Indian villages and settlements; local trading places.

653. Mr. Roebuck.] But surely a fur company is opposed to colonisation, is
it not ?-I should fancy so, generally.

654. Therefore, insomuch as the Hudson's Bay Company is a capital fur
Company, it is a very bad coloniser ?-I should fancy so ; it never professed to
be a colonising Company.

655. Mr. Lowe.] With regard to the half-breeds, do you consider them a
material from which an agricultural population can be formed ?-I believe that
the English half-breeds may be so; they are a very excellent race generally,
but careless and improvident.

656. Will they settle down and cultivate the ground ?-There will be a
difficulty about it, because they generally prefer the hunting.

6,57. Have they settled in any great numbers ?-In the Red River to a con-
siderable extent.

658. Have they given up hunting altogether ?-Not so far as I know. They
generally hunt as long as they are able; they go as voyageurs in the summer,
and hunt in the autumn and winter.

6.59. And they do not really cultivate the ground much ?-Many of them
do, but the generality of them prefer the sort of wild life of hunting.

66o. Are they troublesome people to govern ?-Not so far as I am aware.
661. The Company bas no difficulty in ruling them, and keeping them in

order ?-I think not; I speak particularly of the English half-breeds. I have
generally had them with me on my expeditions, and found them good practi-
cable men.

662. Chairman.] Is the number of the half-breeds much increasing ?-I
should think it is; where they are colonised, they are increasing largely.

663. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliamn.] You spoke of the settlement at the Red River
just now, as if it was a settlement of Indians ; there are very few Indians there,
I believe ?-There are a good nany at both ends.

664. I mean fuil-blooded Indians ?-A good many Crees are settled there,
and others.

665. They0.25.
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666. Are they not the only instances of Indians, except those that have been

23 february 1857. surrounded by the population of Canada, that you know of, who have settled
down as farmers'?-There is one instance in the States that I have heard of.

667. Where ?-I forget the name of~the tribe.
668. The Cherokees ?-Yes ; they have settled down, and have really become

civilised ; they have their own Member going to the Legislature, and they have
schools.

669. The Cherokees are not now inhabiting the ground where they were
originally found ?-No; they have changed their ground, and also so have some
of the others; some have im nigrated from their own lands to the Red River.

670. Mr. Roebuck.] In the whole history of America lias there been one
instance of a half-breed set lement continuing up to the present time ?-I an
not able to answer that question.

671. Has it not been found by experience that the red man is opposed to
that kind of life which we call eivilised life ?-Exactly so ; there is no doubt
about it

672. And wherever the civilised man comes the red man disappears ?-Yes,
that is the result, generally speaking.

673. Mr. Gordon.] In a letter from Sir George Simpson, which is to be
found i some papers laid before Parliament in 1842, he says: " Our different
trading establishments are the resort or refuge of many of the natives who, fromn
age, infirmity, or other causes, are un able to follow the chase ; they have the
benefit of the care and attention, free of expense, of our medical men, of whom
about'12 are usuaUy employed in the service; every trading establishment being
in fact an Indian hospital." How far does your experience s a medical man
in the service of the Company bear that out ?-Wherever we act as medical men
our services are given gratuitously. We go to a distance if an Indian is at a
distance, and have him taken to a fort, and he is fed and clothed there. And
it is no uncommon thing to hear the old Indians, when unfit for hunting, say,
" We are unfit for work; we will go and reside at a fort." That is the ordinary
feeling which prevailed in the country. Although there are no medical men
up at the different posts (there may be the number Sir George has mentioned
scattered over the country), yet medicines are sent up to all the posts in regular
supplies.

674. If that attendance wvere asked it would always be afforded ?-Yes.
675. Was it frequently afforded ?-Frequently so ; but those places on thé

coast are liable to much more disease than places inland.
• 676. Then, in short, you think that if a statement were made, that the
Directors of the Hudson's Bay Company considered that it was their business
to attend to the Company's own servants, but not to any other class of the
population, it would be a false charge ?-Perfectly erroneous ; in fact the Indian
is more readily attended to generally than the others.

677. And as a rule the medical men appointed by the Company would not
consider it their sole duty to attend to the Company's servants ?-Certainly
not; they are there for the Indians as much as for the Company's people.

678. Mr. Roebuck.] How long did you say that you dwelt at Moose Factory?
-Ten years.

679. During that time what was the average number of the worn-out hunters
who lived there upon your charity ?-1 cannot exactly tell that. The popu-
lation of the place was, I think, about 180 altogether; few Indians came there;
but there were generally two or three or four old families, or six sometimes,
pensioners at the place. They called at the Fort; they were there regularly
every week; they had their encampment at the place, and they went and
hunted at intervals as they were able, and if they were not able to get food
enough, they had it given to them.

68o. How many people would those families number ?-Perhaps 12; perhaps
13 or' 14 altogether.

681. Then I understand you that at the Moose Factory there was an average
of about 12 old Indians ?-Yes, women and men.

682. That was the sum of the great advantage that the Indians round about
Moose Factory derived, namely, 10 or 12, or, say, 14 or 16 ?-The whole popu-
lation there is about 180, and if any of, them came in and vwere unfit to hunt,

they
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they were received at the Fort; we never foreed them into the Fort; but if J. Rae, Esq., m. D.
they came and asked assistance and wished to stay, they did so.

683. Mr. Labouchere wishes to know whether anything is done with respect 23 February 1857.

to vaccination ?-Yes; vaecine matter is sent to all the posts. I may mention
a curious fact, which is, that in the year 1835 the small-pox was brought up by
a steamboat from the States. A gentleman at the Saskatchewan vaccinated al
the Cree Indians that came in ; and there was searcely a single case occurred
among the tribe; we supposed it was because they had all been vaceinated;
whereas deaths took place amongst the more distant tribes, near the Missouri.
The small-pox was brought by steamboat up the Missouri, and was brought
over to the Saskatchewan by a quantity of horse stealers, who heard >that the
disease was at the Missouri, and went to steal horses there. They found the
Indians dying by hundreds ; they took the disease with them, and most of therm
died upon the road.

684. Taking you from Moose Factory to the mouth of the Mackenzie River,
where you lived; how long did you live there ?-About nine months at Fort
Simpson, and two years at Bear Lake, which is in the Mackenzie district.

685. How many worn-out hunters lived there, deriving charity from you ?-
1 do not remember; I think there were about two or three families whilst I
was there ; at the one post.

686. Say six people ?-Yes, about that at that time ; but it varies according
to the privations which the Indians have suffered.

687. Mr. Gurney.] Did I understand you rightly, that in addition to the
worn-out hunters who were resident, there was also gratuitous medical advice
given to the other Indians as they happened to require it ?-To every one.that
came, or that we heard of.

688. Sir John Pakington.] How far south do the Esquimaux coMe ?-Along
the shore of Hudson's Bay; they come to Churchill, in latitude 59.

689. Do they come down as far south as the Great Slave Lake ?-They do
not go inland at all; the furthest inland that they go is up the Back River,
that we know of now.

690. They always keep to the rivers or the sea? - Yes, it is generally
found so.

69 1. Is there in the interval a large tract of land between the North
American Indians and the Esquimaux ?-Certainly ; a sort of debatable land;
and between each tribe of the Esquimaux themselves there is a debatable
land; for instance, the tribe of Esquimaux about the Coppet Mine River do
not seem to me to associate or mix with those to the West or East; when any
one has gone there, they have found that they have no tools, either Russian
or Hudson's Bay, among them; nothing that could be traced either to the
Russians or to the Hudson's Bay Company.

692. The Esquimaux, I presume, from what you say, are different tribes, but
not different races ?-Not different races, I think.

693. What is the extent of the debatable land between the Indians and the
Esquimaux ?-It varies according to the circumstances ; the Chipewyans and
the Esquimaux frequently meet at Churchill; ther thE. Louchoux and the
Esquimaux meet again on the Mackenzie, but on the, Coppermine River the
interval between them is about 60 or 100 miles.

694. Mr. Grogan.] How long at any time L'id you reside at the Red River
Settlement?-About two months at one time; that was the longest period I was
there.

695. Do you know the regulations of the American companies with regard to
hunting; do they give a larger price relatively to their value for the inferior
skins, as the Hudson's Bay Company does ?-They sell their goods nearly at the
same price as the Hudson's Bay Company, only the goods are inferior; Indians,
frequently from the American side, come over to the Iudson's Bay Company to
get good guns or a good article, and they get them as cheaply as in the States;
that I have heard from hunters who have been among the Americans. Aniother
point I may mention, namely, the proportion of spirits which is acquired on
the American frontier ; when I travelled.down from the Red River to Ctow
Wing to the Minesota territory, nearly every American Indian that I found
travelling, had bottles of spirits with him.
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696. Mr, Charles Fitzwilliam.] That tountry which you travelled through
from Red River down to Crow Wing was a so-called settled country, was it not?
-No.

697. It formed what is called in the States, Indian territory ?-Perfectly so,
as much as in any of the Hudson's Bay Company's territory, where I passed
through; we came to little posts between Pembina and Crow Wing.

698. i mean within the boundary of the Minesota territory ?-Yes,
699. Consequently these people who traded in this liquor were not the

licensed Indian traders, men who had paid money to obtain a license to trade
with the Indians, but they were the free settiers ?-Yes, I think free settlers.

700. Over whom no company had any power whatever; an American
trading company has no power over the free settler of Minesota ?-The Govern-
ment have; they made it a rule that no spirits should be sold to the Indians on
or near the frontier; that was what I understood ; whereas there they had
abundance; it was against the rules of the Government for them to get it, but
the Government could not prevent it.

701. Chairman.] Do you imagine that the American Fur Trading Company
does put any effectual check upon the sale of spirits to the Indians in their
country ?-I cannot tell, because I have never been among them.

Joiç, 26° die Februarii, 1857.
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THE RIGHT HON. HENRY LABOUCHERE, IN THE CHAIR,

Sir George Simpson, called in; and Examined.

702. Chairnan.] I BELIEVE you hold an important situation in the adminis-
tration of the territories of the Hudson's Bay Company ?-I do.

703. What is it ?-I have been Governor of their territories for many years.
704. How long have you held that situation ?-Thirty-seven years I have

been their principal representative.
705. Mr. Edward Ellice.] As governor the whole time ?--Yes ; I have held

the situation of governor the whole time.
706. Chairman.] What is the nature of your authority in that capacity ?-

The supervision of the Company's affairs; the presiding at their councils in
the country, and the principal direction of the whole interior management.

707. Where do you generally reside ?-I have resided for several years at
the Red River Seulement ; I have resided in Oregon; I have resided in Atha-
basca, and latterly I have resided in Canada.

708. Is there any fixed seat of government within the territories of the Hud-
son's Bay Company ?-There is no fixed seat of government, but there is a
seat of council for the northern and the southern departments ; one at Norway-
house, at the northern end of Lake Winnipeg, and the other at Michipicoton,
or Moose Factory, for the southern department.

709. Your authority extends, I imagine, as well over Rupert's Land as over
the territory which the Company holds by license ?-Over the whole of the
Company's affairs in North America.

710. What

Sir G. Simpson.

26 February 1857.
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710. What is the nature of the council which you have mentioned ?-The Sir G. simpson.
principal officers of the Company, the chief factors, are members of council.
If there is not a sufficient number of chief factors the number is made up by 26 February 1857.

chief traders, who are the second class of partners, and all matters connected
with the trade are discussed and determined at 'this council.

711. What is the nature of the authority of the council as distinguished from
your own; are they merely advisers ?-They ;'re advisers, and they give their
opinions and vote upon any question that may be under discussion.

712. Does the ultimate authority and decision reside in you solely, or is it
with you in conjunction with the council ?--With me in conjunction with the
council.

713. Do you mean that they could outvote you and prevent your doing any-
thing which you thought proper ?-They could outvote me, but it' bas never
been so ; in the absence of the council mny authority is supreme ; in travelling
through the country, or giving any direction connected with the management of
the business, my authority must be acted upon until it be annulled or disallowed
by the council or the Company.

714. Of course, having administered the affairs of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany during so long a period, you are well acquainted with every part of their
territories ?-I have travelled through the greater part of the country ; I have
not visited what are usually known as the Barren Grounds.

7 1 5. You are well acquainted with the western portion, as well as the eastern?
-Yes; I have not been in Mackenzie's River, but I have been in iearly all the
other parts of the country; my usual route in going up the country is from
Montreal by Rainy Lake and Lake Winnipeg to Red River; I have crossed the
Rocky Mountains at three different points to Oregon.

716. Will you have the goodness to give to the Comnittee an account of
your impressions of the character of the territory of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany in point of soil and clinate, particularly with reference to its adaptati
for the purposes of cultivation and colonisation ?--I do not think the any a
of the Hudson's Bay Company's territories is well adapted for ettlewx'
crops are very uncertain.

717. Do you mean that observation to apply only to Rupert's Land or to the
entire of the territory now admirnistered by the fludson's Bay Company ?-I
mean it to apply to Rupert's Land.

718. How would you describe the limits of Rupert's Land to the west ?-
The Rocky Mountains to the west.

719. Would you apply that observation to the district of the Red River
Yes.

720. And the country immediately behind it ?-Yes.
721. Is it not actually settled ?-I do not consider it well adapted for

settlement.
722. Why so ?-On account of the poverty of the soil, except on the banks

of the river. Tie banks of the river are alluvial, and produce very fair crops of
wheat; but these crops are frequently destroyed by early frosts; there is no
certainty of the crops. We have been under the necessity of importing grain
within these last ten years from the United States and from Canada, for the
support of the establishment.

723. Have you an equally unfavourable opinion of the country on the Sas-
katchewan River ?-Yes;,the climate is more rigorous, and the crops are even
less certain on that river; the scarcity of timber also is a great bar; there is
little or no wood in the country, The present population of Red River have
great difficulty in providing wood. for their immediate wants.

724. Is there any part of the territory of Rupert's Land towards Lake
Superior that you think adapted for cultivation ?-Immediately upon the right
bank of the Rainy Lake River cultivation might be carried on to advantage;
but there is merely a slip of land adapted for cultivation,; immediately behind
are deep morasses which never thaw.

725. Mr. Gladstone.] Is that right bank of. the Rainy Lake River in the
Hudson's Bay territory ?-Yes.

726. Mr. Edward Ellice.) Do you mean by "never thaw" that in the
summer, when the surface is thawed, if a person was to walk through that
morass his foot woud get to the ice below-?--No, not immediately so; but by
digging deeper you would come to ice.

0.25. F 3 727. Chairnan.
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Sir G. Simpson. 727. Chairman.] You have stated that in Rupert's Land you do not think
there is any extent of territory of any consequence which would, for some

26 February 1857. time at all events, be adapted for colonisation and settlement ?-Which would
be favourable for colonisation or settlement ; it is possible.

728. Do you apply the same observation to the land to the westward of the
Rocky Mountains ?-In the British territory I do, north of parallel 49°; it is a
rugged, precipitous, mountainous country.

729. Is the whole of it of that character ?-Principally of that character.
730. Do you know Vancouver's Island ?-I have passed Vancouver's Island

previously to its being British territory; i cannot speak to it.
731. Do you consider Vancouver's Island as being within the territory of the

Hudson's Bay Company -No.
732. You do not mean your observations to apply to that?--No, not to

Vancouver's Island.
733. Are you acquainted with the coast near Vancouver's Island and above

it ?-Yes, I have gone along the coast from Puget's Sound to the Russian
principal establishment at Sitka.

734. Do you believe that coast to be altogether unfavourable for the purposes
of colonisation ?-I believe it to be quite unfit for colonisation.

735. Do you know Queen Charlotte's Island ?-L have not been on Queen
Charlotte's Island.

736. Mr. Edward Ellice.] You confine your observation to the main land?
-Yes.

737. Mr. Gladstone.] I think you have spoken of Rupert's Land as including,
from west to east, the whole country, beginning from the Rocky Mountains
and moving eastwards ?-Yes, to the shores of the Bay.

738. Do you understand that to have been the original signification of the
term Rupert's Land, dating from the period of .the charter ?-Yes, that it
includes the land on all waters falling into Hudson's Bay ; they form the bounda-
ries of the territory.

739. There is a reference in the charter to the fal of the water, is there ?--
1 cannot cal that positively to mind ; that is the impression upon my mind
and I believe it is the general impression.

740. It is difficult, I suppose, for you to state what you would take as the
northern boundary ?-The northern boundary of Rupert Land I caU the
Methy Portage and Lake, dividing the waters that fall into the Bay from
those that fail into the Arctic Sea; there is a height cf land at the Methy
Portage.

741. Taking the Methy Portage a the northern boundary for that longitude.,
as you come eastwards the territory trends very much to the north .
Yes.

742. And goes up to the Melville Peninsula, which seems to be about the
northernmost part ?-Yes.

743. Speaking of the whole of that country, as included in Rupert's Land,
would you draw any material distinction between the climate of one part and
the climate of another? - Yes; the climate of the southern part : the
country is not so rigorous as that of the northern ; the: winters are not so
long.

744. What would you say was the length of the winter in the most favourably
situated parts of the territory ?-Five and a half months, I hould say, at Red
River, which is the most favourable part of the country.

745. Is there any part of the coast of Hudson's Bay, or James's Bay, which
partakes of a comparatively good climate ?-Certainly not.

746. Is the softening influence of the sea not much felt in any portion of
it?-Not much; at York Factory, within about 18 inches or two feet of the
surface, we come to ice.

747. Mr. Edward Ellice.] At all times of the year?-At al times of the
year.

748. Mr. Gladstone.] Would that observation apply to James's Bay, even
down to the southernmost point, viz., Moose Fort è-1 should say the climate
is not much more favourable ; barley very seldom ripens there, and the pota-
toes are exceedingly small, and the crops unproductive.

749. Irrespectively of the question of north and south, is not there a good
deal
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deal of difference in the climate, according as it lies eastward or westward ?- sir G. Simpson.
Yes.

750. Does the elimate improve westward ?-It rather improves westward; 26 February 1857-
as you go from the coast westward the climate improves.

751. Did you ever hear the saying in America that a degree west was equal
to a degree south ?--No, I never heard it.

752. Take the Saskatchewan country, upon the banks ; is there no alluvial
soil on the River Saskatchewan ?-There is alluvial soit, but the season is not
so long, and the frosts are earlier than at Red River.

753. Have you travelled up the Saskatchewan yourself ?-Repeatedly; we
have very seldom been able to raise wheat in the Saskatchewan.

754. Have you travelled up different branches of it ?-I have.
755. What length of winter would you give to the banks of the Saskatche-

wan ?-About a fortnight or three weeks longer than at Red River.
756. Would it be six months ?-Yes.
757. In the account which you have given of the climate of that country,

take, for instance, the climate of the banks of the Saskatchewan, you have made
no allowance for the influences upon climate which are produced by settlement ?
-No; I am not aware that settlement does produce any material influence
upon climate; I have not known it do so in Canada; I have been in the
Canadas for a great many years, and I do not find the climate improved; I
think the last two winters have been the two most rigorous winters I have
experienced in Canada.

758. I suppose it is not to be doubted that when a large district of country
becomes populous, there is then an influence upon climate ?-I have not seen
it ; from my experience it is not so ; I think the climate of Canada is as severe
as it has been at any time during the 37 years for which I have known the
country,

759. And that is true even with respect to the most settled1 and the most
densely peopled parts of the country ?-Yes.

760. Taking the ease of the country to the west of the Rocky Mountains, I
understand you to have described Vancouver's Island as upon the whole favour-
ably circumstanced with respect to climate ?-I do not speak to Vancouver's
Island; I have never been there, except touching the northern part of the
island in a steamer; the weather was unfavourable and I could not examine
the island.

761. Taking the coast opposite to Vancouver's Island, is it less favourably
situated than Vancouvers Island ?-It is so; it is rugged; it is only the southern
end of Vancouver's Island that is favourable for settlement; the northern
part is exceedingly rugged, of the same character as the opposite mainland
coast.

762. Take the coast opposite the southern end of Vancouver's Island ; it has
a south-western aspect, has it not ?-The southern part of the mainland has.

763. Is that as favourably circumstanced as Vancouvers Island itself?-
I think not; it is not so favourable as the southern part of Vancouver's
Island.

764. What is it that makes the portion of the mainland opposite the southern
part of Vancouver's Island less favourable for settlement than the island itself ?
-That portion in British territory is exceedingly rugged and mountainous,
craggy, and there is a want of soil.

765. Is the mainland side of the channel there rugged, and the island side
of the channel open and favourable, or are both sides rugged ?-The island is
less rugged than the mainland at the northern end of the island.

766. I am now speaking of the southern end of the island and of the land-
ward side of it ?-The American side of the channel is the same character of
country.

767. Rugged ?-No, open.
768. What is the character of the mainland opposite that open country on

the landward side of the southern end of the island ?-The same character;
open.

769. Mr. Edward Ellice.] That is not British territory ?-No; that is-
American territory; that is south of 49°.

770. Mr. Gladstone.] Take it north of 49°, between Fraser River and the water?:
-North of 49, north of Fraser River, the country is exceedinglyrugged.

0.25. F4 771. Iknow
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Sir G. Sitnpson. 771. I know that your own experience ànd authority are very great; but do,
you think that the opinion which you have given of the climate of this territory

Q6 FeLruary 1857. is the general opinion ?-I think so ; at least it is my opinion, and I believe it
is the general opinion.

772. Mr. Gordon.] If I understand you rightly, you think that no portion of
Rupert's Land is favourable for settlement, but that some portions might be
settled?-Yes.

773. In your very interesting work of a "Journey Round the World," I find
at page 45 of the first volume this description of the country between the
Lake of the Woods and the Rainy Lake: "From Fort Frances downwards, a
stretch of nearly 100 miles, it is not iiiterrupted by a single impediment, while
yet the current is not strong enough materially to retard an ascending traveller.
Nor are the banks less favourable to agriculture than the waters themselves to
navigation, resembling, in some measure, those of the Thanes near Richmond.
From the very brink of the river there rises a gentle slope of greensward,
crowned in many places with a plentiful growth of birch, poplar, beech, elm,
and oak. Is it too much for the eye of philanthropy to discern through the
vista of futuritv this noble stream, connecting, as it does, the fertile shores of
two spacious lakes, with crowded steamboats on its bosom and populous towns
on its borders?" I suppose you consider that district favourable for population ?
-The right bank of the river is favourable, with good cultivation ; that is to say,
the soil is favourable; the climate is not; the back country is a deep morass,
and never can be drained, in my opinion.

774. Do you see any reason to alter the opinion which you have there
expressed ?-I do see that I have overrated the importance of the country as
a country for settlement.

775. Chairman.] It is too glowing a description, you think ?-Exactly so; it.
is exceedingly beautiful; the bank is beautifully wooded, and the stream is
very beautiful.

776. Mr. Gladstone.] What is the character of the Saskatchewan, or of any
of the principal branches of it as a stream, with regard to navigation ?-Tbere
are several long rapids in the Saskatchewan, at various points. I think a.
steamboat might, with the exception of those rapids, or by cutting emal,
round those rapids, ascend to Edmonton.

777. That is on the northern Saskatchewan ?-It is.
778. What would you say of the southern Saskatçhewan ?-On the soutlerr

Saskatchewan there are fewer rapids.
779. Are there long reaches which are wholly without rapids ?--Yes.
780. With a depth ample for navigation ?-There are chains of rapids below

the junction of the two rivers.
781. At Nepeewecn ?-Yes; there are two very long chains of rapids; 10

miles at one place, and seven or eight miles at another.
782. Are there any long stretches of water of navigable depth, without

rapids, upon the branches of the Saskatchewan ?--Yes.
783. What is the longest stretch that you can remember ?-Perhaps 50 or

60 miles.
784. Mr. Grogan.) Is it to be understood, then, that except for those rapids

the northern branch would be navigable for steamers, as you describe, up to
Edmonton ?-Yes; at the junction with Lake Winnipeg there is a very long
rapid called the Grand Rapid.

7 8.5. What may be the length of it ?-Fron two to three miles.
786. Those three rapids which you have pointed out would be the three

obstacles to the navigation ?-There are several other smaller rapids; there are
a great many rapids, but those are the principal rapids.

787. Those are the rapids which you think would require expense to obviate
them'?-Yes.

788. Supposing that that expense should be incurred, and a canal, as you
have suggested, should be formed, would any difficulties of a serious character,
sufficient to impede navigation, exist between Lake Winnipeg and Edmonton?
-- In the spring of the year the water of the whole river is exceedingly low ;
I have corne down in a perfectly light boat, and we have been frequently under
the necessity of getting out of the boat to hand it over shoal water.

789. Before the snow has melted ?-Before the mountain snow bas come
down,
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down, namely, from about the 10th to the 15th of May ; then about the 1st of
June the mountain snows melt, and there is a freshet in the river.

790. From the Ist of June to what time would the navigation of the river
continue good ?-Until the month of September tolerably good; the water
falling off about the middle of July.

791. On the southern branch of the Saskatchewan to what extent would it
be navigable, supposing those improvements were effected'?-I cannot speak so
distinctly with regard to the southern branch; I have merely seen it in
parts ; I have not gone up the southern branch to any great distance. There
is no timber on the southern branch, and there is very little timber on the
northern branch.

792. There have been no attempts, I suppose, to effect those inprovements?
-N one at all; there is no commerce to justify any outlay.

793. What is the distance from the southern part of Lake Winnipeg to Fort
William on Lake Superior ?--Abouit 500 miles, i think ; from Lake Superior to
Lake Winnipeg is about 500 miles of bad canoe navigation with 66 portages,
varying in length from 100 yards to 31 miles.

794. Do you know a gentleman of the name of Captain Kennedy who made
a speech at a meeting of the Toronto Board of Trade ?-I do.

795. He states there that the distance would not exceed 200 miles ?-Yes;
he does not know the country ; he never was in the country.

796. What may be the state of the river going through Rainy Lake and from
the Lake of the Woods down to Fort William; is it navigable for boats, or rafts,
or anything ?-Between the Rainy Lake and Fort William it is navigable only
by canoes; I have passed through that country about forty times; it is passed
only by canoes, and in many places with very great difficulty.

797. Is that fron want of water ?-From want of water and shoals in the
navigation, and the wretched character of the country altogether; many of the
rivers are embarrassed with timber constantly falling every year; there is one
river which is one continuous mass of timber, requiring to be removed every
season.

798. Mr. Edward Ellice.) Is that what is called the Savanne portage ?-Yes;
that is a river from the Savanne portage to Mille Lac.

799. Mr. Grogan.] Do you consider that obstruction so material as to impede
the navigation of that river ?-Yes.

800. Could not it be removed ?-It could not ; in the autumn of the year, or
rather in the month of August, I have been obliged to get out of a light canoe
and wade in the water, handing the canoe along this river.

So. Ilas any attempt ever been made to remove those obstructions ?--The
obstructions are removed every season, so as to enable the canoes to pass.

802. You mentioned, with regard to the Red River Settlement, that the-
climate was so unfavourable for the growth of corn, and that there was so much
uncertainty as to the ripening of the corn, that at times you were obliged to
import corn for the supply of the residents there ?-We imported corn some
years ago ; there was a failure of the crops ; I was apprehensive of famine,
and imported flour froni St. Pauls. in the Minesota territory, and from
Canada.

803. Is that an exceptional case, or does it occur every vear ?-It does not
occur every year; it is an exceptional case; but the crops very frequently fail.
We have been obliged to send for seed grain; we have not had sufficient grain
to sow the ground in the following season.

804. Can you say, during the 37 years that you have been Governor, how
often you have been under the necessity of importing corn for the supply of
the people at the Red River Settlement ?-We liad never imported any large
quantity of grain for the support of the people until that season, in the year
1847, I think ; but the crops have been entirely destroyed, trom the country
having been overflowed with water. The country was entirely overflowed with
water in the year 1826; the habitations were swept away, and the people were
obliged to remove to high grounds for the purpose of saving themselves.

805. Am I to understand that the occasion to which vou refer was an entirely
exceptional one, and owing to the flooding of the water ? -It did not arise on
that occasion froin the flooding of the water, but from an apprehended scarcity
owing to the presence of troops. In 1826 the country was flooded and the

025. G crops

Sir G. simpeon.
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Sir G. Simpson.

26 February 1857.

crops were destroyed. Several years previously to that the crops were
destroyed three years in succession by locusts; myriads of locusts ate up every
particle of grass.

8o6. n what year was that ?-In the vears 1818, 1819, and 1820.
807. You have mentioned one instance in which cor-& was inported in some

quantities, you say oot considerable ?-Flour was imrrted.
8o8. For the supply of the inhabitants at the Red tiver Settilenent ?--Yes.
809. Is that the only instance ?-That is the ornly instance where we have

imported; it was especially for the garrison. We had a wing of a regiment
there, and were apprehensive that the crops would be insufficient for their
maintenance.

81 o. In other years has there been a sufficiency of corn grown in that district
in general for the supply of the locality ?-Certainly not; two-thirds or fully
half of the population live by hunting, and fishing.

8 1 . Are the settlers there encouraged li regard to hunting and fishing
pursuits generally,,to follow those pursuits rather than agriculture ?-No; we
are very arxious that they should follow their agricultural pursuits.

812.. Does the Company purchase their flour ?-Yes.
813. The Company purchase flour at the Red River Settlement,from the farmers

in the neighbourhood ?,--We purchase all their' surplus agricultural produce.
814. Do you mean that the farmers have no more to sell than what you

purchase, or do you only purchase what you want ?-They have no more to
sell:- they have only 8,000 acres of land under cultivation at the présent time,
although the country has been settled upwards of 40 years.

815. - suppose it was during the time that you were Governor that a certain
Mr. John M'Lean, who has published " Notes of a Twenty-five Years' Service
in the Hudson's Bay Service," was a servant of the Company ?-Yes, he was so
a part of the time.

816. I will read you an extract as taken from his book, and you can say how
far it is correct. "A single Scotch farmer,"' says Mr. M'Clean, "could be
found in the colony able alone to supply the greater part of the produce the
Company require ; there is one in fact who offered to do it ; if a sure market
were secured to the colonists of Red River they would speedily become the
wealthiest yeomanry in the world ; their barns and granaries are always full to
overflowing; the Company purchiase from six to eight bushels of wheat from
each farmer, at the rate of 3s. per bushel, and the sum total of their yearly
purchases from the whole settlement amounts to 600 cwts. flour, first and
second qualities ; 35 bushels rough barley; 10 half firkins butter, 28 lbs. each ;
10 bushels Indian corn; 200 cwt. best kiln-dried flour ; 60 firkins butter, 56 lbs.
each; 240 lbs. cheese; 60 hams. Where he (the Red River farier) finds a sure
market for the remainder of his produce, Heaven only knovs, I do not ; this
much, however, I do know, that the incomparable advantages this delightful
country possesses are not only in a great measure lost to the inhabitants, but
also the world, so long as it remains under the dominion of its fur-trading
rulers." Do you agree in the comment of Mr. M'Clean there ?-Certainly not.

817. In point of fact, do the Company purchase from the farmers settled in
the neighbourhood of the Red River Settlement, all the corn the farmers are
able to sell ?-We are not able to get the quantity of corn to be held in depôt
that we require. I have written over and over again to the person in charge, to
get all the grain he could for the purpose of being held in depôt, and we can
never get our quantity.

818. Mr. Gordon. Will you allow me to remind you of one other sentence
in your interesting work. It is at page 55 of volume 1: " The soil of Red
River Settlement is a black mould of considerable depth, whicli, when first
tilled, produces extraordinary crops, as nuch, on some occasions, as 40 returns
of wheat; and even after 20 successive years of cultivation. without the relief
of manure or of fallow, or of green crop, it still yields from 15 to 25 bushels an
acre. fThe wheat produced is plump and heavy ; there are also large quantities
of grain of all kinds, besides beef, mutton, pork, butter, cheese, and wool in
abundance." Do you adhere to tliat statement ?-1 do.

81 Q. And yet you think it unfavourable for cultivation ?-Yes. I there
referred to merely a few small alluvial points occupied by the Scotch farmers.

820. Mi.
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820. Mr. Adderley.] What is the nature of the wood growing in the woody Sir G. Simpsom.
district ?-There has been elm at Red River. It is now quite denuded of wood
about the Red River Settlement by ire. 26 February 1857.

821. I refer to the higher part about James's Bay; what is the nature of the
wood there ?-Small stunted pines.

822. What is the highest latitude at which fine timber grows ?-I cannot
tell precisely; there is very little timber on the shores of the Bay to the north,
100 miles north of Churchill. On the eastern side of the Bay there is very
little timber north of Big River, or Fort George on James's Bay.

823. When you get to those fine elm forests, is it not very fine timber?-
That is in the prairie country. There was some very good timber about ed
River at one time.

824. Is the natural wild growth of the prairie country good ?-In some
parts.

825. Is it very luxuriant ?-In some parts; in othcr parts the soil is exceed-
ingly thin, and there is very little herbage.

826. What should prevent cultivated produce growing equally luxuriantly
on the same spot ?-Immediately behind Red River, about a mile from the
banks of the river, there is merely a thin skin of soil.

827. Is there any luxuriant herbage, either grass, herbs, or fruit of any kind,
at a greater distance from the river than you have mentioned?--l think not,
except in detached spots. There has never been any cultivation a mile from
the river.

828. Would not many of the impediments which you have ahnded to be
got rid of by art and cultivation ?-Certainly not.

829. It is impossible ?-It is impossible'; I have paddled-over the roofs of
some of the houses in my canoe.

830. Do you say that you never knew any wild country in which the elimate
was .softened by drainage ?-I have heard of the climate "of countries being
improved by drainage, and seulement and cultivation, but I ha"e not experienced
it myself.

83 1. Are you aware that Europe was once as much- frozen as Rupert's Land
now is ?-I am iot aware that it was; I have heard of some historical facts.

832. Can you state the present population of Red River, and the increase in
the last 10 years ?-The population. of Red River is about 8;000.

833. In what time has it doubled ?-The settlement has been established 40
years.

834. We had a statement from a former witness that, 10 years ago, the
population was 5,000 ; can you state whether that is correct ?-It may have
been ; the population is now about 8,000. It is not from natural increase, but
from the nigration of some Indians from other parts of the country.

835. Is there not always emigration in the shape of a squatting population
from the United zStates ?-Not from the United States.

836. Where from ?-The neighbouring districts ; Indian migration.
837. Should you say that there was much difference between the climate of

Minesota and that of the Red River ?-Decidedly, the further south you go the
better the climate is.

838. And do you state that there is no overflow of population from Minesota
to Red River ?-1 am not aware of any ; I believe two or three Americans
have gone from St. Paul's, who have seated themselves down as small dealers
and opened shops.

839. Is there any barrier to their doing so from the nature of the Red River
Settlement regulation ?-None.

840. Mr. Kinnaird.] Are there not westward from the Red River colony
several hundred miles of level country towards the Rocky Mountains ?-Yes, a
very fine country.

841. And, comparatively speaking, a railway might easily be made along
there ?-Yes, from the Red River to the Rocky Mountains.

842. How far are the large rivers fron the settlement of York navigable up
the interior?-They are navigable by boats from York Factory to Lake Winnipeg;
boats carrying about three tons.

843. Without much portage ?-There are a great many.portages ; there are
fro>m 40 to 45 portages, I think.

844. Could they easily bé removed ?-No.
0.25. G 2 845. Mr.
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Sir G. Snpuon. 845. Mr. Edward Elice.] I think that at those portages every thing is
- literally carried on men's backs ?-Yes.

26 February 1857' 846. Mr. Kinnaird.] Did you not, after that interesting extract from your
book, recommend to the Company the establishment of a settlement somewhere
between the Lake of the Woods and the Rainy Lake?-No ; I suggested that
a missionary establishment might be formed there.

847. Which would attract settlement ?-Merely for the improvement of the
Indian population.

848. You recommended it as a place adapted for a missionary station, which,
in other ivords, would be adapted for a settlement ?-A missionary seulement
would live by fishing in a great degree; they could not only raise produce
but fish, and give their time and attention to hunting during the winter.

849. Are you not aware that the whole of the manure which is made in the
Red River Settlement is wasted, because it is not required for the improvement
of the land, it being so fertile ?-Some improvident, careless people, who know
very little about cultivation, rather than take the trouble of collecting their
manure, throw it over the side.

85o. I believe it is not required ?-In some parts it is required; in the low
alluvial points it is not required; the low alluvial points which are improved
year by year, or every second or third year, from the overflowing of the river,
require no manure.

85 1. Mr. Bell.] What communication is there on the shores of the Saskatch-
ewvan towards Edmonton; what is the n.ature of the country ?-The country is
level; it is a rolling prairie.

8.52. It is a practicable country ?-Yes ; I have travelled on horseback through
the whole of that prairie country. I have travelled from the Red River to
the Columbia on horseback.

853. Mr. Gurney.] I understand you to have spoken of the right bank of the
river of the Rainy Lake; by the right bank, do you mean the southern bank or
the northern bank ?-Going down the stream ; the north-eastern bank.

8.54. Going down the stream would be rather the southern bank ?-No,
north-east; the opposite side is south-west, the American bank.

855. Does not that bank belong to the United States ?-No, the right bank
of the Rainy Lake River is British territory; the river dividés the territory; the
right bank, going down the stream from the Rainy Lake to the Lake of the
Woods, is British territory.

856. The opposite bank is American -Yes.
857. Then the right bank is what would rather be the northern bank on this

map ?-The north-eastern.
858. Opposite the southern part of Vancouver's Island there is a place on

the maps marked Fort Langley 1-That is at the mouth of Fraser River.
859. I believe you mentioned that there "was no very good land between

Fraser River and the coast; but how is the lanG immediately inland fromû Fort
Langley, between Fraser River and the American boundary ?-The boundary is
Fraser River, or very nearly so.

86o. Mr. Charles Fitzwillian.])Does not Fraser River run north and south ?
-I think the boun1dary is very near Fraser River, at the mouth of Fraser
River.

861. Mr. Gurney.] My object was rather to inquire whether Fort Langley
was in any way the centre of a small district of good land ?-No, it is near the
southern boundary of the British territory.

862. What is the character of that distric-. ?-All the way down Fraser River
to within about 50 miles of Fort Langley, it is an exceedingly rapid river.

863. What is the nature of the land eastward frori Fort Langley, inland ?-
A short distance to the eastwar is level; there is a mountainous country
higher upthe stream.

U64. Therefore there is a space of level land irrmediately inland from Fort
Langley -Yes.

865. Is the mouth of the Fraser River at all available as a port or outlet ?-
No; there is a bar at the mouth of the river; vessels with a suall draught of
water would take the ground.

866. That bar could not be easily removed ?-It would fill up again imme-
diatelv.

867. Mr.
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867. Mr. C/arles Fitzwilliami.] Do you know what the water on the bar is ? Sir G. Simpîon.
-I think about eight or nine feet.

868. Mr. Lowe.] Which do you consider the best way to the Red River 26 February 1857.
Settlement from Europe ?-Through the United States, by Minesota.

869. By St. Paul's ?-By St. Paul's.
87o. From Canada, which do you consider the best way ?-By Lake Superior,

Fort William and Rainy Lake, into Lake Winnipeg, and then on the southern
side of Lake Winnipeg.

871. Is that the way you went yourself ?-Forty times I passed over that
ground.

872. Mr. Bell.] Is there any other practicable route from Canada to the
Red River ?-No other.

873. North of Lake Superior inland ?-There is no other practicable route.
874. What has induced you to change your opinion since you wrote that

passage in your journey with regard to the nature of the climate and the soil,
and its applicability for cult»vation, because I observe that you had been 20
years in the country when you wrote that passage ?-I had never given par-
ticular attention to the climate of the country, nor to the fact of the country
being one continued morass behind, until after my narrative was written; the
Company have a farm at the outlet of the Rainy Lake at the commencement
of the river, and our crops very frequently fail.

875. Mr. Edward Ellice.] At Red River Settlement, owing to the great
uncertainty of the crops, do not the Company keep two years' consumption of
graèi on hand in case of accident ?-Yes, that bas been our object ; we never
can get up a stock of grain.

876. With regard to those floods which you have spoken of, are you not
aware that they have iappened repeatedly on former occasions ?-Yes ; there
was a flood upon one occasion, a few years previous to 1820, on my first
viiting the country. In 1826 the whole country was one continued sea.

877. And in 1848, I think ?-Yes, about 1850 or 1851 there was another
flood.

878. To give the Committee an idea of those floods, what did the breadth of
the river increase to ?-There was no river; it was a continued sea for hun-
dreds and hundreds of square miles.

879. With regard to the farming at Red River, do you consider it the inte-
rest of the Company to promote agriculture there ?-It is very desirable, for
the purpose of furnishing ourselves with the means of living.

88o. Have the Company been in the habit of giving encouragement to
agriculture at Red River ? -We have promoted agriculture by every means in
our power.

881. Have the Company established model farms ?-We did establish a model
farm.

882. Have the Company taken out stock on purpose to promote and im-
prove the breeds ?-Yes; the most improved breeds of cattle and horses and
sheep.

883. You told us about the character of the territory in Rupert's Land and
in Oregon, but you have said nothing of the character of the land in the part
of Canada occu pied by your posts, and more especially the part between
Sault St. Mary and Fort William; what is the character of the country on the
north side of Lake Superior between those points ?--It is a very craggy, barren,
rugged country; a surface of rock.

884. Viscount Sandon.] You are well acquainted, I imagine, with the Assi-
niboine branch of the Red River ?-Yes.

88.5. Will you state to the Committee how far it is navigable ?-There are
shoals and rapids at the very commencement of the stream.

886. For what distance ?-From the Forks where it unites with the Red River,
I think about three miles, there is the first rapid ; and 20 or 30 miles higher up
a further rapid, and above that there are very frequent rapids.

887. So that it is in fact unfitted for navigation ?-Quite so.
888. What is the character of the land along the banks of that river ?-The

land is pretty good immediately along the banks.
889. I think the land is cultivable nearly to the sources of the Assiniboine

river; immediately upon the banks.
So. That is for a distance of about 150 miles ?-Yes.

0.25- G3 891. A former
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Sir G'. immn. ,891. A former wituess has stated that the Americans are extending their
settlements very rapidly towards the Red River, and that numbers have crossed

26 February 1857. t:. boudary; do -you imagine that fact to be correct ?-I am not aware of
any American settle;s having crossed the boundary.

892. Would you have the means of knowing ?--Yes, decidedly; I think the
nearet s ptgment of the 1nericans is at the Crow Wi4g River, one of the
hranches of :he lMissisippi.

893. Chairman.] How far is that off ?-I think perhaps 350 to 400 miles.
894.. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] Does the Crow Wing run' below St. Peter's

River or above it ?-It fails into the Mississippi above St. Peter's ; above the
fal¥of St; Anthoxy; thë Crow Wing River is above St. Paul's.

895. Mr. Glatone.] Is St. Paul's near the junction of the St. Peters with
the Mississippi?-Yes.

896. Where is the Crow Wing ?-The Crow Wing iL about 100 miles nearer
Red River, Ith1ink ; it is not marked on this map.

897.. Mr. Kinnaird.] Is there not a settlement at Pembina ?-Yes. I call the
settlement of Pembina an offshoot from Red River; it is principally inhabited
1w half-breeds from the settlement of Red River.

898-.It is in the United States territory ?-It is on the frontier.
899. Therefore, in fact, there is an American settlement nearer than you

have stated.?-No; I think they are settled within the British territory. I am
nptiawaret that they are outside the line.

9,gooDoes not Fort Pembina belong to the Americans ?-There is no fort at
Pembina. Fort Pembina is an old trading establishment of the Hudson's Bay
Çonpany,

pon Mr Ggau.] But does Fort Pembina belong to the Hudson's Bay
Company or to the Americans ?-Fort Pembina did belong to us.

902.- To.whQn does.it belong now ?-There is no Fort Pembina now.
90s. Lmean the settlement, or the station, or whatever you please to call it ?

-1 think the settlers are upon both sides of the line.
904.'Viscout SandonJ) You imagine that the nearest American settlement is on

the Crow Wing River ?-I consider that an American settlement because there
is an American population. I consider it the nearest American settlement.

905. If-it was proved that there were American settlers*coming in consider-
able numbers to the British boundary you would think that a. considerable
argument in favour of the goodness of that territory, would you not ?-I do not
think they would go to the Red River from the United States or anywhere else
for the purpose of settlemnent.

go6. I only asked you whether, supposing that was proved, you would not
regard it as a considerable argument in favour of the character of the territory ?
-Yes; but I should not agree in that fact.

907. Mr. Blackburn.] Provided that they settled for the purpose of agricul-
ture ?-Yes ; but I am satisfied that they will not do so.

0go8. Mr. Charles Fizwillian.] You say that the north shore of Lake
Superior is barren and rocky ?-It is, except at the outlets of the rivers; the
general character is rugged and barren, and a surface of rock and water and
swamp.

909. Is there any timber immediately on the shore of Lake Superior ?--
Very little ; scarcely any; it is all burnt; it is a burnt wood country.

.910. Burnt by what ?--By fires having overrun the country ; the greater
part of the thick-wood country is overrun by fires.

91 .9 Of what wood are those the remains ; is it a fir wood ?-It is a small
description of fir.

912. What is the breadth of that belt of timber *-It extends from the
shores of Lake Superior to the shores of Hudson's Bay.

913. Without any intermission ?-Yes; except by lakes. I think there is a
larger surface of water than of land in the whole of that thick-wood country.

914.. When you get from Lake Superior, and travel north, do not you corne
to any country which is timbered with maple and oak; soft wood ?-At the
River Kamenistiquoia falling into Lake Superior at Fort William, for 20 miles,
I think there is a good deal of maple, and perhaps a small quantity of oak;

h have not noticed oak.
9 15. That
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'915. That wood grows on the valley of the Kamenistiquoia ?-Yes; that is Sir G. simpson.

Sor, barely 20 miles.
916. I do not mean so far to the west as that; there is a place called the 26 Febu8ry 1857.

Pic ?-Yes, it is a perfectly barren post; it -ia sand upon the beach and rock
behind.

917. It is a mineral country, though, is i not ?-Yes; along the eastern;
shore of Lake Superior is a mineral country,"

yi8. There is copper ?-Copper.
919. And iron ?-Yes.
920. And the vegetation is pine wood ?-Yes..
921. When you go through a belt, say of two miles of that country from the-

shores of the lake, do you not then corne to a omaple and oak vegetàtion?-
Certainly not. - There may be patches here and there on the banks of the
river of maple, but in a very small quantity.

922. The country rises from the bank of the shore of Lake Superior, does it
not ?-Yes;. to the watersbed.

923. You come into a country filled with small lakes and môrasses ?-Yes.

924. How are those lakes formed ?-They have been lakes from the begrn-
ning of time, I believe. These basins are formed by large quatitiès' of snow,
and the morasses are very deep, and the season is not sufficiently long to dry
them up.

925. Are there not some artificial reasons for that, as there are on the south
shore of Lake Superior ?-No; I am not aware of any.

926. Dams of different sorts ?-No.
927. Then it is not of the saie nature as the shore on the southern side of

Lake Superior ?-I am not aware that the waters are dammed on the southern-
shore.

928. With regard to Frazer River, you said that the country on the iain-
land was generally unfavourable for cultivation ?-Yes.

929. But there are farms at Fort Langley, I think ?-There is a farm at Fort
Langley.

930. Mr. Edward Ellire.] To what extent; how many acres?-Perhaps about
20 acres.

931.. Mr, Charles Fitzwilliam.] But there is plenty of room for more ?-Yes.
932. Chairman.] There is some extent of ground there fit for cultivation ?-

Yes, at Fort Lvgley.
933. What exter t should you say ?- Perhaps several hundred square miles.
934. What sort ol liitivation ; would it grow wheat ?-lt might grow wheât;
935. Is it as good as the southern portion of Vancouver's Island ?--Not so

good, I should think; it is î more moist limate.
936. It is not so good in pcint of climate ?-I should think not.
937. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliaa.] Is not the drought at the southern end "of

Vancouver's Island, rather a «drawback to cultivation in the summer time ?-
I arn not able to speak to Vanc>uver's Island.

938. Is the country round Fort Langley of the same character as thatbetween
Nisqually and Frazer River ?--No, it is a more thick-wood country; from
Nisqually to very near Frazer River, is a prairie country, with patches of
wood.

939. Or rather a woody country with patches of prairie ?-Yes.
940. Is the country to the -iorth of the British line like the country about

Nisqually ?-1No; it is a thick-wood country.
941. Still, with small prairies ?-No; I think the prairies are not so

frequent.
942. Mr. Grogan.] You have described to us the countries as having been

visited by very severe floods; was there any particular cause, such as an early
spring, or the sudden melting of the mountain snows, which occasioned it ?-

Yes; there was severe weather until the season was far advanced, and the sun

burst out with great power.
943. And this great extent of flood was the overflow of the rivers .- Yes.

944. To whichof the rivers do you principally attribute the fioding .- Ut

was all over, not only Red River, but the whole of the country.
945. Generally through the whole district ?-Yes, the York River and Moose

River; they were obliged to get their goods out of the stores and put them on

stages, for the purpose of being saved from the flood.
o.25. " G4 946. Then
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Sir G. 8Snpson. 946. Then those particular floods were not local, in fact, in the neighbour-
hood of the Red River ?-No.

26.February 1857. 947. .They were general through the. country ?-Yes.
948. With regard to the Red River Settlement, was that settlement more

damaged or more exposed to flood than any other part ? -- It was ; it was more
exposed and more injured, because there was a larger population.

949. The Red River discharges itself into Lake Winnipeg ?-Yes.
950. Is there any obstruction to the river going into the lake ?-No.
951. Or to the waters of the lake finding their way into the sea.?-No. The

lake was overflowed, which rendered it necessary to remove our establishments
from the lower end of the lake.

952. Would the existence of those 47 portages which you described as on
York River, up to Lake Winnipeg, in any way conduce to damming up the
waters, and flooding the country ?-Lake Winnipeg empties itself into Nelson
River, a little way to the northward.

953. Are there any obstructions on that river which would tend to dam up
the waters of Lake Winnipeg ?-None at all.

954. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Is it not the general flat nature of the country
which causes the flood ?-Yes.

955. There is not declivity enough to carry off the water ?-Just so.
956. Mr. Bell.] The same as in the neighbourhood of Lyons, in France?

-Yes.
957. Mr. Gordon.] When did the last great flood occur ?-In 1851.
958. Mr. Bell.] Do you know the neighbourhood of Fort Alexander ?-I do.
959. What sort of country is it?-The back country is thick wood country;

the timber is pine, and there is a great deal of swamp ; it is a swampy country.
960. Mr. Gladstone.] With respect to the wheat at the Red River Settle-

ment, at what period do they sow ?-They sow in the early part of. May,
I think.

961. And when do they reap ?-In August.
962. Is the harvest pretty good, or is it overtaken by the winter, without

having sufficient sun to ripen the corn ?-The crops are usually, or always,
secured before the winter sets in.

963. From whenc, did the Hudson's Bay Company bring the corn and other
provisions for its servants tefore the Red River Settlement was founded ?-Very
little grain was used in the country previously to that time. The provisions
used in transport were pemican, a compound of buffalo meat and tallow; the
buffalo meat dried upon stages, and ground down, and mixed up with the fat of
the animal.

964. Then it was ahmost entirely animal food ? -Animal food and fish.
96.5. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Is it not in a great measure so now ?-Yes, in

travelling to the northvward.
966. Mr. Gladstone.] Was there no regular import of grain or other vegetable

produce into the Hudson's Bay territory before the Red River Seulement was
founded ?-Merely for the use of the establishments upon the coast, and for the
Indians near those establishments.

967. From whence was that grain brought ?-From England.
p68. By the Hudson's Bay Company ?-Yes, through Hudson's Bay.
969. You do not consider that the Hudson's Bay route is the most economical

or convenient route, in a commercial sense, for connecting the Hudson's Bay
country with England, do you ?-No great extent of traffic can be carried on
through Hudson's Bav, inasmuch as the season is exceedingly short ; the Bay
is never free of ice.

970. How long is it open ?-About two months.
971. With regard to the Saskatchewan River, are the banks of it tolerably

timbered ?-There is very little timber on the banks of the Saskatchewan.
972. Is there such a deficiency of timber both on the Upper and Lower

Saskatchewan that that of itself would, in your view, constitute a serious
impediment to settlement ?-Decidedly; throughout the whole of that prairie
country, from parallel 490 northwards, I think the want of fuel would be a
great drawback to settlement.

973. Is not the Red River country pretty well tinbered ?-It was pretty
well tinbered, but people are now under the necessity of going further for
timber; they go up the river and raft it down 40 or 50 or 60 miles.

974. Are
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974. Are the outfalls of Lake Winnipeg exclusively into Hudson's Bay ?-
Yes.

975. Are there several ?-No; the lake empties itself by Nelson River into
the sea.

976. Entirely?-Yes.
977. Mr. Kinnaird.] You say that there is no timber on the Saskatchewan

River ?-There is very little timber.
978. las any search been made for coal in that district ?-Yes; an inferior

description of coal, a lignite, has been found near Edmonton.

979. Mr. Bell.] You say there is very little timber in that country ; I find
that in your Journal of a Journey from the Red River Settlement across the
Rocky Mountains, you constantly describe the country in this way; "Picturesque
country, lakes witli gently sloping banks, the greensward crowned with thick
woods ;" then you say, "Beautiful country, lofty hills, long valley, sylvan lakes,
bright green, uninterrupted profusion of roses and blue-bells, softest vales,
panorama of hanging copses"?--Yes, there were a great many flowering
shrubs.

980. Then you say that within a day's march of Carlton, on the Saskatche-
wan, in latitude 530, there were large gardens and fields, and an abundance of
potatoes and other vegetables ?-Yes.

981. I uinderstood you to say that there were no woods in that count.y ?-
There is a very small quantity of wood, insufficier.t for the purposes of F. large
population.

982. About Edmonton, as to the pasturage, your remark is that it is
luxuriant, and that the barley is very productive ?-Yes, it is very good.

983. Chairnan.] Will you state to us the system under which the country is
managed, with regard to trade and government, with reference to the Indian
population; in short, the machinery which is employed ; how many officers and
servants altogether are employed by you in the management of the territory
of the Hudson's Bay Company ?--There is the governor-in-chief, to begin
with; there are 16 chief factors, who are the principal officers, members of
our council; 29 chief traders, five surgeons, 87 clerks, and 67 postmasters;
the last rank between the labouring man and the clerk.

984. How many are employed at your trading posts?-Those people are all
employed at our trading posts.

985. How many other agents are there employed at your trading posts ?-
We have no other agents.; we have servants.

986. How many servants have you ?-There are about 1,200 permament
servants.

987. Does that include voyageurs and people of that sort ?-No; there are
about 500 voyageurs, and other temporary servants beside.

988. Mr. Edward Ellice.] How many are employed besides those occasion-
ally ?-There are 150 officers and crews of vessels.

989. What number of persons do you think the Company gives employment
to in the trading season ?-Perhaps about 3,000.

990. Mr. Kinnaird.] Is that exclusive of Indians ?-That is including Indian
labourers.

991. Chairman.] Do you mean hunters ?-After the hunting season is over
the Indians are frequently employed as boatmen or canoemen ; as temporary
servants.

992. You do not include in that number, I presume, the Indian population
employed by the people from whom you purchase furs ?-No.

993. What number of Indians do you calculate are living in the whole of the
Hudson's Bay Territory ?-The Indian population of Rupert's Land we estimate
at 42,840.

994. When was that calculation made ?-This season; I collected from
different data all the information within reach when I understood that I was
required to leave Canada.

995. In the rest of the territory what are the numbers ?--In the Indian
territory, east of the Rocky Mountains, 12,730 ; west of the Rocky Mountains,
80,000.

996. What is the whole amount of Indian population within the territories
of the Hudson's Bay Company ?-139,000.

o.25. H 997. Does

Sir G. Simpson.

26 February 1857.
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Sir G. Simpson. 997. Does that include the Indians in Vancouver's Island ?-Yes.
998. Since you have knownf that country, has that number been on the

26 February 1857. increase or the decrease ?-For two or three years previous to 1820 there was
a great mortality in the northern parts of the country, in the thick wood
country, from small-pox and meaziles; that was in 1816, 1817 and 1818S After
that period we introduced vaccine innoculation, and the small-pox has been
unknown in the counry since then.

999. Since that period, do you believe that the number of the Indians hâve
increased or decreaed ?-I think the number of the Indians in the thickwood
country has increased.

ioco. Take them as a whole?- In the prairie country I think they have
deereased owing to wars and small pox.

1001i. By wars you mean wars among themiselves ?-Yes.
i0Oo2. Mr. Edward ELilice.] Those are the Indians ou the frontier?-Yes, the

Blackfeet tribes ; they are principally American Indians.
1063. Chairman.] What do you mean by the thickwood country ?-Tle

thickwood country is a very extensive district of country lying 300 ,or 400
miles inland round Hudson's Bay; that is to say, to Lake Winnipeg, to the
barren grounds an'd to the height of land dividing the St. Lawrence or Canada
from Rupert's Land; tLat is the thickwood countrv.

1004. To what do you attribute the difference which you state to have
existed in the number of the Indians; the number you say has not diminished
in the thickwood country, and has diminished elsewhere ?--In the thickwvood
country they are more under our own care,, under our own ye ; wë have a
certain control over them ; among the prairie Indians we have no control.

1005. Do you mean that there are not wars between themselves in the
thickwood country ?-There are no wars, and there is. no loss of life arising
from wars. There has been no small-pox; the country has been healthy, and
the means of living, if not very abundant, have been sufficient.

i0o6. To what extent have you been able to prevent the introduction of
spirits among the Indians ?-Spirituous liquors have never been used as a
medium of barter for furs, within my knowledge.

1007. What is your system with regard to the Indians in connexion with'the
fur trade ?-Our mode of management is this: the Indians are usually outfitted
from the establishment in the fall of the year with such supplies as will enable
them to get through the winter in comfort and make their hunts,

oo8. How do you pay them for the furs which they bring ?-We pay them
by barter entirely : money is not known in the country; they do not know
money ; it is a barter trade on a tariff of very old standing, varied from time
to time according to circumstances.

i oog. Do you ever encourage them to resort to agriculture under any cir-
cumstances, when it can be done ?-Always ; we have encouraged them by
every means in our power.

i o1o. Where ?-At the Rainy Lake, Cumberland, Swan River, Norway
House, and the seats of all the missions. We are exceedingly anxious that
they should give their attention to agriculture.

o1i i. Have they to any extent adopted agriculture ?-Not to any inaterial
extent; they have a distaste for field labours.

1012. You state that there are wars in some parts of the country between
different tribes of Indians ?-Yes.

1013. I believe vou have managed to preserve peace as between the red man
and yourselves ?-Decidedly.

1014. It has been almost entirely preserved ?-Yes; for 37 years, during
which I have had the principal management, there have been very few cases of
crime, considering the character of the population and the extent of the
country.

1015. I believe during the last few years there has been a warfare of the most
dreadful description carried on between the inhabitants of the United States
in Oregon and the Indian tribes in that neighbourhood ?-There has been.

1o16. It has extended to your frontier, has it not ?-Yes.
1017. But has never passed that frontier ?-It has not gone beyond ; we have

sufficient influence with the Indians in the British territory west of the moun-
tains to keep them out of it.

]018. In
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loi8. In what way-is-justice administered in that country whièh is under Sir 0. Simpon.
Your control ?-As nearly as possible according to the laws of England ; we
have a very competent legal officer, who fils the office of recorder at Red River 26 February 1857.
Settlement.

1019. Supposing an -utrage takes place in a distant part of the country,
what happens ?-The case would be tried probably at Red River or at Norway
House.

1020. How can that be done; when a murder, for instanae, takes place in a
very distant part of the country, what is then done ?-In one case three parties
who wëre'côncerned l a murder were removed to Canada for trial, all the way
from Mackenzids River, at great difficulty-and great experge.

'021. I suppose in very distant parts of the country you administer justice
as best yoü may ?-In many instances we have brought cases to Red River,
where the parties have been regularly tried by jury.

1022. For minor offences what proceedings. do you adopt practically ?-
The Indian is reprimanded and held hi disfavour for some time.

1023. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Will you illustrate that answer by giving a case
which occurred'»at Norway House reently ?-Some Indian lads- broke into one
of our stores and they were regularly tried, and two of them were transported
from their own district 300 miles off to another district; that was tihe entire
punishment; it was, in fact, no punishment; they were also severely repri-
manded.

1024. Chairman.] What system do you adopt in thë way of preserving dis-
cipline and proper subordination among your own officers, scattered over -this
vast extent of country, at the different posts ?-I do not knôw that there is any
particular discipline; we generally contrive to have respectable men; our
officers are always highly respectable 'Men, and we generally keep orderly ser-
vants; our servants are orderly and well conducted.

1025. Do you take care to keep a pretty strict supervision over them, and
does their advancement depend altogether upon their -onduct ?--There is a very
strict supervision.

1026. Besides your own territory, I think ycu administer a portion of the
territory which belongs to Russia, ander some arrangement with the Russian
Company ?-There is a margin of coast markeA llow-in-the map from 540 40'
up to Cross Sound, which we have rented fro_ _eRussian-American Company
for a term of years.

1027. Is that the whole of that strip ?-The strip goes on to Mount Saint
Elias.

1028. Where does it begin ?-Near FoTt Simpson, in latitude 540; it runs up
to Mount St. Elias, which is further north.

1029. Is it the whole of that strip which is included between the British
territory and the sea ?-We have only rented the part between Fort Simpson
and Cross Sound.

1030. What is the date of that arrangement ? -That arrangement, I think,
was entered into about 1839.

1031. What are the terms upon which it was made; do you pay a rent for
that land ?-The British territory runs along inland from the coast about 30
miles; the Russian territory runs along the coast ; we have the right of navi-
gation through the rivers to hunt the interior country. A misunderstanding
existed upon that point in the first instance; we were about to establish a
post upon one of the rivers, which led to very serious difficulties between the
Russian-Amerkan Company and ourselves; we had a long correspondence,
and, to guard against the recurrence of these difficulties, it was agreed that we
should lease this margin of coast, and pay them a rent; the rent was, in the
first instance,in otters ; I think we gave 2,000 otters a year; it is now converted
into money; we give, I think, 1,500 1. a year.

1032. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] What. otter is that?-The land otter from
the east side of the mountains; we now pay 1,500 1. a year for the use of this
margin of coast.

1033. Chairan.] Is it a lease for a term of years è--I think the term was
originally 10 years.

1034. Mr. Kinnaird.] Have you the whole care of it, or are there Russian
officers in the territory ?-We have the entire care of it.

0.25. Il 2 1035. Mr.
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Sir G. Simpon. 1035. Mr. Edward Ellice.] That was maintained through the last war, was
it not, in order that there should. be no disturbance among the Indians?--

26 February 1857. Yes.
S1036. Chairman.] Was any inconvenience sustained before this arrangement

was muade with regard .to the management of the Indians, inasmuch as it was
found that spirits were introduced among them by parties competing with one
another for the ,fur trade ? - Yes, there was a great abuse of spirituous
liquors.

1037. Was that the main inducement to you and to the Russian Company
to make this arrangement ?-It was not the principal inducement, but it was
one of the inducements. A year or two afterwards I entered into an arrangement
at Sitka with the Governor of Sitka that the use of spirituous liquors should be
entirely prohibited. A murderous scene took place under our own eyes at
Sitka, arising from a debauch among the Indians, and we came to an agreement
then that liquor should no longer be introduced into the country.

1038. Mr. Kinnaird.] Has that agreement been rigidly kept on their part?
-It has been rigidly kept, I believe, by them as well as by us.

1039. Mr. Gordon.] With regard to the administration of justice, is it not
the case that under the Acts by which the Company exercise jurisdiction, viz.,
the 43 Geo. 3, and the 1 & 2 Geo. 4, the Company are bound, under a penalty
of 5,000 1., to transmit cases of felony for trial to Canada ?-The ex-recorder of
Rupert's Land will be heré in the course of a day or two, and I should rather
prefer that he should answer the question, and explain all matters connected
with the administration of the law.

1040. I suppose you would also wish to defer till the recorder is here, the
answer to the next question which I should put, viz., how often that»had been
done ?-There have only been two cases transmitted to Canaia in my time; one
is the case of those Indians in Mackenzie's River, a few years ago, of whom I
spoke.

1041. How long has there been a recorder established at the Red River ?--
In 1839 the first recorder was appointed there.

1042. Mr. Grogan.] What was the name of the recorder in 1839 ?-Adam
Thom.

1043. Mr. Gordon.] How was justice administered previously to a recorder
being appointed ?-There was never a criminal case within my recollection
previously to 1839, except the case to which I am alluding, in Mackenzie's
River.

i o44. With regard to the introduction of spirits into the territory : are spirits
allowed to those who are in the employment of the Company ?-I may say that
the whole importation of spirits, from the year 1847. to the year 1856, averaged
under 5,000 gallons into the whole country.

1045. Are spirits habitually allowed to be used by the servants in the
employment of the Company ?-Certainly not.

1046. Not for their own use ?-Not for their own use; not even, the officers
in some parts of the country are allowed the use of spirits..

1047. I find it stated in a speech made by Mr. Gladstone, on the 10th of
August, 1848, that in the year 1837, about 3,800 gallons of spirits had been
imported into the Hudson's Bay territory ; and in the year 1845, three years
before the date of his speech, 9,075 gallons. From the statenent which you
have just made, I suppose we must conclude that that proportion has diminished
a good deal ?-In 1845 the quantity was increased, in con sequence of a wing of
the sixth regiment having been sent to Red River; it was for the use of the
troops.

1048. Then we must not take that as representing an increase or decrease in
the consumption?-No; the average since 1847 is 4911 gallons, it is under
5,000. Of that quantity, two-thirds are used by the 8,000 inhabitants of Red
River; the remnaining one-third, or 1,630 gallons, is all that'is allotted for the
use of our own servants, for an occasional dram to Indians who are employed in
transport with our own servants, and for the purchase of provisions in parts of
the country where we cannot get them othe rwise

1049. I find in a report which was made by a Committee of the House of
Commons, which was appointed to consider the condition of the aborigines in
the British Colonies, a statement that the Coppermine Indians had decreased

one-half
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one-half; and among other causes which are assigned for that decrease, intem-
perance is mentioned. Have any but the Company's traders access to that
country ?-None, except the Company's traders ; that statement is not true ; no
liquor goes there.

i 050. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Is it not the fact that that is one of the districts
into which spirits do not go at all ?-No spirituous liquors have been sent
northward of Cumberland to my knowledge since 1822.

1051. Either for the Company's servants or for the Indians ?-Not for anly-
body; neither for officers, servants, nor Indians.

1052. Mr. Gordon.] Then you presume that the Committeeof the House of
Commons were misled by the evidence before them ?-Decidedly.

1053. It has been stated to me by officers in the army who have travelled
in those parts of the country where the Company have stations on the
Sagqenay River, at Chicoutimi, for instance, that though liquor was not
traded with the Indians for furs, yet at the time the bargain was concluded
a certain quantity of liquor was always given to them as a present; does it
appear to you that that differs in anything but name from making spirits
a portion of the trade ?-I think it very likely that on the St. Lawrence, where
we are surrounded by opposition, that may have occurred. Where we have
opposition, we must, in order to get furs, do as other parties do; but we never
sell liquor. Liquor bas never been used as a medium of barter. We are
opposed on the St. Lawrence by every shipmaster and every pilot and
fisherman.

1054. The greater portion of your European servants, I presume, come from
England or Scotland ; they are not born of white parents in the country ?-
The greater portion of our white servants are Orkney men; there are a few
Highlanders, and a very few Shetlanders ; a large proportion of our servants
are half-breeds.

1o55. With your Indian servants what sort of contract do you enter into;
how long is their term of service ?-Merely for the trip; merely for the summer.
They are sometimes employed as express bearers going with letters, and they
are frequently employed as boatmen, mixed with the Company's servauts and
with the half-breeds.

1056. Is there any provision made for your servants in case of sickness or old
age ?-There is no provision made for them. They are paid liberal wages, and
our servants very frequently save large sums of money for their walk in life.
They generally leave the country before extreme old age comes on.

1057. But there is no regular provision for a person who becomes disabled in
your service ?-There is no provision.

1058. That happens, I suppose, not unfrequently from accidents ?-It does
happen, and it frequently happens, that the Company, after their return to Eng-
land, allow them a small pension.

1059. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Have you ever known, in any case which was
deserving, a small pension refused?-Never.

i o6o. Mr. Gordon.] I suppose this can hardly be considered as administra-
tion of justice: I find that in Mr. Alexander's Simpson's " Life of. Mr. Thomas
Simpson," at page 427, it is stated that the Company has the invariable rule of
avenging the murder by Indians of any of its servants, by blood for blood, with-
out trial of any kind. Is that the case ?-We are obliged to punish Indians as
a measure of self-preservation in some parts of the country.

i o6 i. And without any form of trial ?-We seldom get hold of them for the
purpose of trial, and they are usually punished by their own tribe. I scarcely
know a case, there may have been perhaps a few cases, in which our own ser-
vants have retaliated; but the Indians are usually punished by the tribe to
which they belong.

1062. Mr. Gregsan.] What mode have you of ascertaining the population of
the Indians?--We have lists of the Indians belonging to various posts; we have
compared and checked them with the report of the Government officers who
went .to Vancouver' Island some years ago, as regards the tribes to the west of
the mountains, and with Colonel Lefroy's lists, as regards those on the east side,
and we have arrived at this estimate of the population.

1063. You say that you fit out the Indians-is that only for the hunting
season ?-They do not require any outfit for the summer.

1064. Do they continue throughout the year to be provided for by the
0.25. H 3 Company

Sir G. Simpson.
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Company in clothing ?-Yes..; that is to say, an Indian doesnot ..require
European clothing; he usually has blankets and a coat.
. -1065. Do they depend upon you for their support throughout the year ?-
Entirely, except such as they provide themselves with skins. They are very
frequently clothed in skins;. rabbit skins and leather ; indeed, many of our own
servants are clothed in leather.

i o66. Mr. Kinnaird.] You stated :just now the population in rough.; would
you have any objection to give in to the Committee a copy- of the estimated
census of the population which you have made. 4 There are some other parts.
can you give us your census. of the Red River population; you have got it,
I presume, in detail1?-I think I have ; I am not certain.; I«took, these notes
previously to leaving Canada.

1067. I think I heard you say that one vessel or more enters Hudson's
Bay for the supply of the colony ?-We usually employ two ships to York; one
ship to Moose, and another to East Maiie.

1068. May ships come and trade at York or Moose Bay, if they choose, on
their own account ; would every facility be given for other ships besides the
Company's ships coming ?-Not to oppose us in trade, because we conceive
that our charter sufficiently protects us.

1069. You conceive that .your charter precludes any other vessels but the
Company's vessels trading at York and the Moose River ?-Yes.

1070. Under those circumstances might not- a larg-r stock of goods be
'kept at the Company's store at the Red River, so as to supply the demand
there ?- We keep in store generally a two years' supply of the most essential
articles of trade, to guard against the possibility of loss by the wreck of our
ships, or the burning down of our establishments.

1071. Are you not aware that you do not sufficiently supply the Red River
Colony with goods ?-[ think the Red River Colony is usualy sufficiently
supplied.

1072. I thought that a great caravan annually went down, and got their
goods from the United States at St. Louis ?-Yes; a caravan goes taking
buffalo robes for sale i the United States, and cattle for sale and bringing back
tobacco in some cases; they likewise smuggle liquor into the country, and
there are other supplies which are to be had cheaper from the United States,
than from England.

1073. Mr. Edward Ellice.] With regard to the traders, cannot the traders at
Red River get out whatever they like in your ships by Hudson's $ay ?-Any-
thing they like except liquor. We object to become the freighters of liquor.

i o7. And the traders at Red River may charter ships on. their own account,
so long as they do not interfere with the fur trade ?-Yes; they have never
chartered a ship yet, because they get their freight cheaper through the Coman
pany than they can by charter.

1075. Mr. Bell.] Have you never refused to take goods for any of the
tiaders of the Red River ?-- think on one or two occasions we may have done
so ; perhaps on one occasion. I am not satisfied of that.

1076. Mr. Gordon.] Was that in the case of a Mr. James Sinclair ?-Yes.
1077. Mr. Edward Ellice.] That was when it was in contemplation to inter-

fere with the fur trade ?-Yes.
1078. Mr. Lowe.] Will you state vvhat the case was with respect to

Mr. James Sinclair ?-There was some objection.
1079. What did he want to do ?-We objected to bring out goods for him at

one time.
i o8o. What goods did he want you to bring out ?-British manufactures.
1 o81. You objected on what ground ?-On the ground that he was to employ

them in the fur trade.
i082. Mr. Kinnaird.] The Company does not oppose a passive hinderance to

the entrance of goods or of people necessarily ?-Not at all; we take their goods
out on freight.

1083. If I wanted to bring a mechanic into the Red River, could I do so ?-
Decidedly; we should afford him a passage.

1084. Then the Company would facilitate the entrance of free labourers of
good character who should present themselves, by giving them a passage ?-
Un paying.

1o85. Allowing them to have the benefit of the Company's stores upon the
terms
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terms of the Company's servanits ?-No, not on the terms of the Company's
servants; the Company's servants receive very low wages.

io86. You have•told us, I think, that no other ship would be allowed to trade
at York ?-Yes.

1087. Therefore if Iwanted to import a mechanie, you would allow him to
come in your ship ?-Decidedly.

1o88. Might not he trade on the same terms as the Company's servants;
might not hé buy his things in the same way ?-He might buy his things as the
other inhabitants of Red River do.

1089. And he might have the benefits of the Company's stores ?-Yes.;..our
shops are open to all parties.

îogo. He would have to pay for his passage ?-Yes.
1091. By a fixed tariff ?-There is a regular passage money charged, which

I cannot call to memory at this moment. , Every facility is afforded; a passage
has never been refused to any one that I am aware of.

1092. There is an idea that the Company opposes the settlement of Indians
as agricultural labourers or as a Christian community ?-It is not the case.

1093. What is the tenure of the land in the Company's territory ?-Nine
hundred and ninety-nine years.

1094. Is the right of the Indians to sufficient lands for their support
recognised ?-They occupy lands wherever they please. The Indian has never
been required to pay for lands.

i o.5. Do you pay no chief for the occupation of land yourselves in the
Indian settlement ?-There is a very old respectable chief, a man who has been
very ffiendly to the whites; we support him principally.

1096. Do you not recognise their holding their possession of land ?-No;
the land was purchased of them, I think, in the time of Lord Selkirk by a regular
purchase; a certain quantity of ammunition and tobacco, and various other
supplies being given for it.

1097. What provision is made, or can be. made, for the settlement of such
as desire to become agricultural labourers, or to live as a community; what
would be the facility given by the Company ?-They would be permitted to take
lands, wherever vacant lands were found, at a price which might be considered
nominal; the prices are never exacted.

i 098. Is the Indian settlement at the Red River approved of and encouraged
by the Company ?-Decidey.

1il9 9. In every way ?-In every way.
i i oo. What provision is made for the instruction of these Indians ?-The

Church Missionary Society have a missionary in charge of the settlement.
1i o. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Will you state what religious establishments

there are ?-In the Company's territory there are 19 missionary stations of the
Church of England, 12 Roman-catholie, 4 Wesleyan, and 1 Presbyterian,
making a total of 36. In Oregon there is a Roman-catholic mission. On the
Gulph of St. Lawrence, one. At Albany and Temiscaming, one. At the Pic
there is a Wesleyan missionary. At Fort Willian there is a Roman-catholie
missionary: and at Vancouver's Island there is a Church of England missionary,
making in all 42 missionary stations.

i 102. Mr. Kinnaird.] What provision is made for the chaplain ? - The
Bishop of Rupert's Land has a salary of 300 1. a year from the Company. In
aid of schools he has 100 1. a year. The bishop's chaplain, at Red River, has
150 1. a year. At York, 50 1. a year. At Moose, 50 i. a year. At East Main,
50 1. a year. At Victoria and Vancouver's Island, 200 1. a year. The Roman-
catholic mission at Red River has 100 1. a year. At Oregon, 100 1. a year. On
the Gulph of St. Lawrence, 105 1. a year.

1 103. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] What do you mean by Oregon; Oregon is
in the United States ?-We call it Oregon.

1104. Do you give religious instruction to the inhabitants of the United
States ?-No; there is a Roman-catholic bishop who was taken across by us a
good many years ago to Oregon, and he remains there on the promise that he
should be allowed 100 1. a year.

1 105. Mr. Roebuck.] Do you pay him?--We pay him 100 1. a year now.
1106. And you maintain hirm in the United States territory ?-We give

him 100 1. a year.
1 107. He being in the United States territory ?-He being in the United

States territory.
o.25. 114 11o8. Mr.
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Sir G. Simpon. 1108. Mr. Edward Ellice.] You have possessory rights, I believe, under thetreaty ?-Yes.
26 February 1857. 1109. Mr. Roebuck.] But has not Oregon been given up by treaty ?-By that

treaty our possessory rights are retained.
ilio. What possessory rights have you ?-We have various establishments;

pasture grounds; hunting grounds. We claim very large possessory rights.
. ii11 Mr. Edward .Ellice.] Have, you not also the free navigation of the

river ?--Yes.
1112. Mr.Roebuck.] What do you mean by possessory rights;doyoumean-

rights under the charter ?-Rights as British subjects previously to he treaty,11!3. Had you possession of land ?-We'had possession'of land.
1114. How did you acquire it ?--Under the licence to trade,
1115. But that is not possession of land ?-Yes, under the licence to trade

we had various possessions in the country.
1116. Do you understand that a licence to trade gives you possession of the

land ?-We understood so.
1117. That is the interpretation which you give to the words "a right to

trade," that it gives you a right to the land ?-We conceive so.
i i 18. In fee-simple ?-1 do not say under what tenure, but we consider that

it gives us a right to the land.
1119. So that when you received by charter from the Crown a monopoly tQ

trade over certain portions of territory, you believe that the whole of that
territory was ceded to you?-No, not the whole of the terr'tory that we trade
over, but the territory that we bring into cultivation.

1120. How much land did you bring into cultivation in Oregon ?-I réally
cannot tell.

1121. Did you bring 100 acres ?-Five thousand acres.
1122. Into cultivation ?-Yes.
1123. And those are all the possessory rights which you have ?-We have

various establishments al over Oregon; we have them in various parts of the
Columbia River and Puget Sound.

1124. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Are you not aware that in addition there is the
Puget Sound Company, who also have those rights reserved under the treaty ?
-Yes, that is an offshoot of the Hudson's Bay Company; an agricultural esta-
blishment formed by the Fludson's Bay Company, or parties connected with or
interested in the Hudson's Bay Company, encouraged by the Çovernment of
the day.

1125. Mr. Kinnaird.] I gather from your evidence, that in stating the
number of people whom you employ, you do not consider the Indians who hunt
for you to be your servants ?-We do not.

126. Is not the Company pledged to them by payments in advance ?-
Decidedly ; that is to say, an Ir.dian to make his'hunt must be provided with
certain necessaries to enable hirm to live during the winter ; lie requires a gur;
he requires ammunition; he requires blanketting.

1127. Are they not to all intents and purposes your own servants huntinc
for you, for which you pay. themn in advance ?-There is no contract; there is
an understanding that they will pay us if they ca». If the Indian is sick, we
lose the outfit.

1128. You make him payments in advance; then you settle with him after
the hunt, and in the event of any illness, or sickness, or of old age, you under-
take to provide for him ?-We consider that a dead loss.

1 i,29. What provision do you make for the instruction of these Indians ?-
In the different parts of the country favourable for settlement we always encou-
rage missions; but in many parts of the country it would be impossible to
collect any body of Indians; the means of subsistence are not sufficient to do so.

1130. As the missions extended would you grant assistance ?-Decidedly;
yve are anxious to improve the condition of the Indians.

1 131. What grants in aid are given for the education of the half-breeds and
the Indians ?-We give no grants in aid. The half-breeds are quite in a condi-
tion to pay for themselves; the inhabitants of the country; the heads of
families.

1132. And the Indians ?-They are brought to the missions.
1'J33. in fact, you think they are able to take care of themselves, and you

make no grants in aid for their education ?-No.
1134. The
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1134. The barter of ardent spirits, you said, was never allowed under any
circumstances ?-Never for furs. In the Saskatchewan it is necessary to give
a small quantity of spirits to the Plain Indians, as an inducement to bring in
provisions, otherwise they will not do so; these are principally American
Indians. A small quantity is likewise given to some of the Indians at the
Rainy Lake, who supply us with dried sturgeon and wild rice.

1135. Have any ordinances or rules been passed by the Council on the sub-
ject of ardent spirits ?-Yes.

1136. Can you put in copies of your rules with respect to ardent spirits ?-
The most effectual rule is not to introduce the article.

1137. Have you no written minute from the Council ?-No, I think not.
There can be very little spirit used, inasmuch as the whole importation is
under 5,000 gallons.

1138. What is the amount of ardent spirits imported in the ships ?-Four
thousand nine hundred and some odd gallons.

1139. How is 't distributed in the territory ?-Two-thirds of that quantity
are for sale to the inhabitants of Red River, who would otherwise distil. We
have had great difficulty in preventing them from establishing distilleries in the
country.

1140. Are the Company's regulations, to your knowledge, violated in that
respect ?-I think not.

1141. Have any of the officers of the Company been called to account for bar-
tering ardent spirits where it was not necessary ?-No, not that I am aware of.
We are so decidedly opposed to the use of spirituo:1s liquor in any of our esta-
blishments that no officer would venture to act in opposition to our desire.

1142. I think you said that the government of the country was vested in a
council ?--Yes.

1143. Are the transactions secret ?-Not at all.
1144. Are minutes kept ?-Yes.
1145. And is it open to the public; may anybody have access ?-All criminal

and other legal cases are tried at Red River, and are open to the public. There
was a trial by jury last year at Norway House which was open to the public;
but our own deliberations with reference to the management of the trade of the
country are not open to the public.

1146. Is there any bank out there for the use of the servants; any savings
bank or any place where they can deposit their savings ?-We have no savings
bank; but the Company allow the interest of the day, I think it is four per cent.,
te any parties who may choose to leave their money in their hands, or they will
pay their balances, as they accrue from year to year, as they may desire.

1147. Is every facility given in that respect at the different posts ?-In the
Red River Settlement we have gold, silver, and copper as a circulating medium,
and a paper currency. That paper currency is redeemable by drafts on London
at 60 days.

1 148. If any of your servants at the different posts wanted to place money at
interest, you would allow them four per cent. upon it ?-If they choose to leave
their money in our hands they get four per cent. for it.

1149. Have you it in contemplation to form a savings bank in any part of
your territory ?-No ; it has never been contemplated ; we have never thought
of it; it has never been suggested.

i 150. Mr. Lowe.] In whom does tbe executive power reside ; in the governor
exclusively ?-The governor and his council.

i 15 1. The Council of Factors ?-Yes.
1152. Consisting of 16 ?--Yes; and where there is not a sufÊcient number of

chief factors, the number is made up by chief traders; that is as regards the
Company's affairs, the business of the country.

1153. As regards the government of the territory, how is it governed ; I am
now speaking not of trade, but of the general government of the territory ?-
In the Red River Settlement, in the district of Assiniboia, the present recorder
is the governor of the district.

1154. He has the executive power as well as the judicial ?-Yes.
1.55. What extent of territory is that over?-The district of Assinibola takes

50 miles by the compass round the Red River Settlement.
11.56. Has he any assistance in that, or does he do it entirely himself?-The

fact is there is very little to be dône ih that respect.
0.25. 1 1157. What
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S157. What there is to be done he does ?-Yes ; our gaols are almost always
enpty; .they scareely ever have an inmate.

. 58. As to the riest of the te.rritory, how is that governed ?-By myself and
the council.

1159. Have you any legislative power ?-No.
i 6o. You cannot make laws in the territory ? -We can make laws as far as

regards the management of our own affairs, which is the only case in which we
have occasion to make laws.

1161. As to the tenure of land, how is it regulated; what law isin force in
the territory ?-The law of England, I imagine.

1162. Up to what period ?-Up to the present time.
n63. You spoke of a lease of 999 years; why is the land not given in free-

hold ?-Our counsel in this country recommended that lease.
i1r64. o you know why ?-No.
i165. Who grants the lease ?-The Company ; generally the governor of

the district.
i166. -Under the seal of the Company ?-Under the seal of the Company.
1167. -iave you a seal of the Company out there ?-Yes, as Governor-in-

chief.
i 16 8. Has the Company in London any legislative power ; can it make laws

for the territory ?-It gives instructions with regard to tht mode of conducting
the business.

·li9. There is no-power of making laws, then, at ai, as I understand, for the
territory ?-On the subject of the laws, I would beg to refer to the recorder.

1170. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Is it not the case that the directors in London
have the supervision of the acts of the council ?-Yes.

1171. Mr. Lowe.] The Governor is the Executive ?-Yes.
1172. Al over the territory ?-Yes.
S173. There is no legislative power at all, as I understand; there is no power

to make laws in anybody ?-We make such laws as are necessary.
1174. You do not -make Statutes at al l--No.
1175. Do you makè Ordinances ?-No, we have never had occasion to make

Ordinances; we 'have passed certain Resolutiois of Council.
i176. Are they considered binding in the nature of laws on the inhabitants

-f the territory ?-They are principally in reference to our own trade; the
.aws are administered as nearly as possible in accordance with the laws of
England by the recorder of the country, and the late recorder is now on his
way to London, and will be forthcoming in the course of a day or two.

1177. Where do these 16 factors, who form the council, live ?-All over the
country.

i 178. Are they summoned every year to meet ?-A sufficient number assem-
ble for'the purpose of holding a council 'every year.

1179. Where do they meet ?- At Norway House.
S i So. At what time ?-Generalily about the 1Oth, or 15th, or 20th of June.
1181. Mr. Bell.] What number is considered sufficient ?-I think seven

factors with the Governor.
182. Mr. Lowe.] Does the public ever attend the discussions of this

council?-No, never; the public would be our own servants.
1183. Mr. Kinnaird.] There is a council at Red River -- Ves, at Assiniboia,

where the recorder resides, and where the white population is assembled.
184. Mr. Lowe.] Has the recorder a council?-Yes.

n185. What does that consist of?-Certain inhabitants of the colony. I
think there are 10 or 12; the clergy, the Roman Catholic and Protestant
Bishops, the principal inhabitants of the settlement.

i186.. By whom arc they selected ?---By 'the Company, on the recommenda-
tion of the governor of the country, or the application of any of the parties.

¶187. Mr. Adderley.] Does the Governor-in-chief sit with the council
himself'; is he a member of the council ?-Yes ; he is the president of the
council, and the recorder'is the law officer.

in88. The members of the council are nominated by him?-He suggests
them.

S189. Mr. Bell.] Is there a recorder independent of the Governor ?-Yes.
1 1go. At the Red River and at Norway House also -- No ; the recorder of

Red River goes to Norway House.
1191. Mr.
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1191. Mr. Lowe.] Have you any magistrates, justices of the peace ?-We
consider all our factors as magistrates.

1192. Do they hold any commission from the Crown, or from the Governor?
-Their commission as fectors is understood to answer the purpose of a com-
mission as magistrates.

1193. Have they power to imprison, and to decide any matter ?-We have
never had any case of imprisonment.

i 1194. Mr. Grogan.] Does the charter specially confer on the Company a
power of govermnent, such as we are now.speaking of, namely, of inp.isoning
parties, or is it only a licence to trade ?-i must beg to refer you to the
charter.

r195. Have you it with you ?-I have not.
1196. lu point of fact, if an English, settler was to go out to the Red-River

district and settle on a portion of land there, without any reference at ail to
the Governor of that district (you say it is the recorder in that district),ý could
you remove him ?-We have never yet removed anybody.

1197. But could you remove him?---We have never had occasion to examine
into the question.

1198. Has the question never been raised?-Never. We have never removed
any man.

i 199. Mr. Adderley.] But is it your opinion that you have the power ?-I do
iot know. I am not clear that we have. Squatters throughout the United
States and in Canada are allowed to remain on payment of the established price
of land.

i200. Mr. Roebuck.] To whom is that price paid ?--We have never exacted
payment for land in Rupert's Land.

1201. Mr. Adderley.] Of no kind?--Of no kind.
1202. Has any payment been exacted by the Company from settlers, either

by way of a price per acre, or by way of a licence to purchase ?-In cases where
our own servants, who are free only upon their return to Europe, go to the Red
River, we sell them lands. In some cases they have paid for them; in others
they have not, but very rarely.

1203. If I wanted to buy land in the Red River Settlement, should I require
any licence from the Company to enable me to buy ?-I should think you would.
There has never been a case in point.

1204. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Is it not the fact that the Company claim to be
the proprietors of the soil of Red River ?-Yes; we have never enforced it.

1205. Mr. Adderley.] Has nobody ever paid anything for a licence to buy
land ?--Not excepting in the cases of our own retiring servants, who are bound
te go back to their own country.

1206. Mr. Edward Ellice.] As I understand it, there is no licence to buy
land; it is an actual purchase ?-It is an actual purchase.

1207. Mr. Adderley.] If I wanted to buy land in the Red River Settlement,
upon what terms could I buy it ?-Five shillings an acre.

1208. And that would be the only payment which I should have to make ?
--Yes.

1209. That would be to the Company?'-Yes ; 5s. in one part of the country,
and 7s. 6 d. in another.

12 1o. I should have no other impediment, either in the way of payment or
in the way of restrictive regulation to my buying land there ?-None at all.

1211. Anybody, from any part of the world, could, by paying 5 s. an acre,
purchase any quantity of land at the Red River Settlement from the Company?
-Yes, I believe so.

1212. Mr. Roebuck.] The Company sell that land, you say?-Yes.
1213. By what right do they sell that land ?-By the right which they hold

under their charter.
1214. Does the charter give you land ?-We believe so.
1215. Do you know the words of the charter ?-No.
1216. Are they not a licence *to tradé; to hunt ?-No; I think the charter

gives us a right to the land.
1217. Mr. Grogan.] In the event of a person coming from England, for

instance, and purchasing land, as you say, at 5 s. an acre from you, is the land
0.25. I 2 conveyed
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Sir G. Simpson. conveyed to him in fee-simple, or for any particular term, or under any deed ?-
It is conveyed to him under a lease of 999 years.

26 February 1857. 1218. Is there a regular form for all those leases ? -Yes.
12 19. What are the terms of those leases ?-I cannot call them to mind.
1220. Have you a copy of the lease with you ?-No.
1221. Will you furnish one to the Committee ?-I will.
1:222. Are there any conditions whatever in that lease respecting exclusive

rights and privileges to the Company ?-I think there are with reference to
trade, as far as my recollection goes; i have not read the lease for a great length
of time ; we have so very seldom occasion to issue those leases that I do not at
this moment call the particulars of thm to mind.

1223. Then, we are to understand that a settler going from this country to
purchase land in the Hudson's Bay Company's territories gets a lease for 999
years, at the rate of 5 s. or 7 s. 6 d. an acre, according to the locality ?-Yes.

I224. And he is also subject to certain restrictions as rcgards a particuïar
trade ?-Yes ; trade in furs.

1225. Simply as regards the trade in furs ?-Yes.
1226. There is no other limitation of any kind ?-No other limitation what-

soever..
1227. In regard to the exports, which such a settler is permitted to make, is

there any limitation whatever on that point ?-None at all.
1228. How do you explain then the case of Mr. Sinclair, and the export of

tallow, to which you referred a short time ago ?-I think in his particular case
he had traded in furs.

1229. Mr. Bell.] And therefore because he had traded in furs, you would
not allow him to trade in tallow ?-No; we did not give him freights. That
was not approved of at the time by the Company.

1230. That was the method which you took to punish him ?-I did not take
it, but the officer in charge at that time.

1231. I mean the Company ?-Yes.
1232. Mr. Grogan.] i will read to you a passage from a pamphlet, entitled

" Canada West, and the Hudson's Bay Company." "Mr. James Sinclair sent
in one of the Company's vessels a small quantity of tallow to London, as an
experiment. It proved remunerative, and the next year he sent a much larger
venture, but this was not allowed to be taken, In the interim, however, appli-
cation was made to the Company by other settlers for permission to export
tallow at moderate freights ; but to this no answer was returned. Subsequently
the Company found it necessary to legislate on the subject. From the Minutes
of Council on this subject, published June 10, 1845, and from a letter of the
governor of the country, in answer to the application of certain half-breeds to
have their position with respect to hunting and trading defined, all of which
documents will be found given in extenso in Fitzgerald's 'lHudson's Bay
Company and Vancouver's Island,' we learn that it is the fundamental law of
the country, that no settler should trade in furs." Do you remember the
transaction relating to the export of tallow ?-I do not remember the particu-
lars; I was not in the country at the time.

1233. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Is it the fact, that any trader who was refused by
the Company could himself have a vessel to take away his goods from Hudson's
Bay ?-Yes.

1234. So far as that goes, it is merely a favour that the Company does to the
trader ?-Yes.

1235. Mr. Grogan.) Is there any limitation with regard to the imports which
such a settler might make ?-None at all. I have myself suggested to settlers
that they should charter a vessel for themselves.

1236. Is any particular licence required for imports by settlers ?-No; there
has been no application for a licence.

1237. I will read to you another passage, and you will tell me how far it is
correct: "Further, that while once in every year settlers are permitted, at their
own risk, to import stores, fur traffickers are excluded from this privilege,' but
that even for this a licence is required." Is that the fact ?-No; .it is not true.

1238. "Moreover, that while imports to the amount of 50 1. are permitted,
they must be purchased only with certain specified productions or manufactures
of the settlement, carried away the same season." Are those facts correct to
your knowledge ?--The only article of import prohibited is liquor, and.the only

article
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article prohibited for export is fur; with those two exceptions, you may import
or export anything that anybody requires.

1239. Then how do you explain the circumstance of these parties not being
allowed 1o export their tallow ?-I do not exactly call to mind that circumstance.
I was not in the country at the time: it led to a good deal of correspondence;
the thing is not quite fresh in my memory.

1240. Did you know a retired servant of the Company, Mr. Dunn ?-I did
not know him, but there was such a man.

1241. In what espacity was he employed by the Company ?-I think he was
originally a Greenwich schb.r; a boy from the Naval School at Greenwich, and
taken as an apprentice on board one of the Company's ships, and he was after-
wards promoted, I think. I am'not quite clear as to bis position.

1242. He was promoted to what. Did he become captain of one of the ships?
-No.

1243. Supercargo ?-Mate, I think.
1244. Mr. Edward Ellice.] How mnany years ago is that ?-A good many

years ago.
1245. Is it.30 ?-About 25 years ago, I think.
1246. Mr. Grogan.] Was he in the Company's service during the time that

you were there ?-No. I never saw him.
1247. You mentioned that 5,000 gallons of spirits are imported into the

country. Do you mean that that is the quantity of all the spirits imported ? -
That is the whole quantity imported from England. Some of the settlers at
Red River smuggle spirits into the country. We are unable to prevent it.

1248. Did you ever hear that Mr. Dunn had published a journal, in reference
to bis experience in the Hudson's Bay Company ? -Yes, but I do not think
I ever saw it. I do not recollect having seen it. Upon the north-west coast of
America, I have not the least doubt that spirituous liquor has been very much
abused; that was during the opposition with the United States.

1249. In 1832 ?-Yes.
1250. You gave us the number of chaplains that were employed and paid by

the Company. Are those chaplains required to keep school ?-They are
encouraged to keep school.

1251. Are they required ?-.No.
1252. The salary that you pay them has nothing to do with their necessarily

keeping a school ?-No. They are likewise paid by the societies to which they
belong; the Church Missionary Society, oi- the Wesleyan Society. At Norway
House; and at several of the Wesleyan establishments, very large schools
are kept.

1253. Are they paid for their services as schoolmasters by you or by the
Missionary Society ?-They are paid by us in aid of the mission. A salary is
given to those parties in aid of the mission, and they keep schools, according to
the instructions which they may have from the society to which they belong.

1254. Do they receive any payment from the scholars who frequent the
schools ?-1 think not.

1255. For what period of time do your servants that go from this country
engage with you ?-Generally five years.

1256. On the average do they return at the expiration of the five years ?-
No, I think they generally reinain ; I should say that six out of eight remain;
they renew their contract over and over again. There are many servants who
have been in the service 25 or 30 years.

1257. As a general average, do they remain, say 20 years with you ?-
Perhaps barely 20 years at present.

1258. But they remain a long time ?-Yes, many of our servants remain a
long time. Many of our servants remain altogether in the country. They
retire froin the service, and become settlers at the Red River.

12,59. What is the highest salary that the Company pay their servants ?-
The price of labour has increased very much. It was some years ago 17 1.
sterling, and now it is increated to men coming direct from England on their
first engagement to 20 1.; and it is raised according to their position afterward,.
A man fron being a common labourer, takes either the stern or the head of a
boat; being called the bowsman or the steersman; in that case, he is paid
higher according to bis capability as a boatman. Fishermen are paid higher; they
are paid 30 t., 35 1., and 40 1. in many cases; tradesmen also are paid higher.

0.25. 13 1260. The
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Sir G. Simpon. 1260. The class that you describe as labourers are paid 20 1. tÔ 30 1., and
35 1. ?-Yes.

26 February 1857. 1261. What may be the salary of the superior D£icers ?-Yhe factors and
traders have an interest in the trade ;.they are partners.

1262. Mr. Kinnaird.] The·16 factorg ?--The 16 factors and the 29 traders.
1263. Mr. Grogan.] They are, to a certain extent, partners in the adven-

ture ?-Yes.'
1264. A witness informed us on the last- day that, with regard to the báYter

between the trader or factor. and the Indians, it was all done accofding·to a
tariff?-Yes; there i a tariff.

Ï265. Is that tarif settled by .the council;-the.gevernor, and factors, or iit
settled in this country:?-There is. a tarif of very old atandinig; the Indian
and the tràder perfectly understand each other as regards the tariff.

1266. By whom was the tarif settled .- The tarif was settled originally by
the original traders. It Ias been modified from time to time according to cir-
cumstances.

1267. The existing tarif in its modified form is ratified and carried out by
the coancil?-Yes. It varies.in different parts of the country.

1z68. In the event of a variance of that tarif, who settles that variance ?-
The council do.

1269. A question was put to you relative to any compensation or pension
which might be given by the Company to old officers or servants, and those
who might have received injuries in the service, and you stated that many.of
them were extremely comfortable ?-Yes, many of them have retired with
means saved in the country.

1270. Do you confine your answer to the' superior officers, the factors, and
traders, or do you extend it to. the servants ?-I speak of labourers. I have
known labourers retire with from 200 1. to 300 .; Orkney labourers, who are
extremely economicai in their habits. I speak of those who have been in the
country for a great length of time.

¶271. They have saved that money out of the wages of from 20 1. to 30 1.
a year, and the four per cent. wbich you allow them for money which they do
not draw --Yes.

1272. Mr. Gordon.] I think there is no other settlement of any importance,
besides the Red River, of whites living under the government, but not in
the service of the Company, in your territory; of course I do not speak of Van-
couver's Island ?--There is a small settlement at a distance of about 60 miles
from Red River, at a place called Portage la Prairie.

1273. How long has that settlement been established ?-Seven or eight
years.

1274. Mr. Roebuck.] Whereabouts is it ?-That is up the Assiniboine.
1275. That is close to the Red River ?-Yes.
1276. Mr. Gordon.] Is it in your power to sanction such an establishment,

or is it only in the power of the Governor and the Company at home ?-We
were opposed to this settlement in the first instance as being difficult of
management. It was at such a distance from the seat of Government, that we
had not the same control. If offences were committed, there were no con-
stables within reach. There were no means of laying hold of the offenders.

1277 What reason made it much more difficult to communicate with it ?-
The distance of 60 miles is considerable.

1278. Is it 60 miles of interrupted river ?-I think it is about 60 miles from
Portage la Prairie to the Forts (Fort Garry).

1279. And the river communication is not good ?-The river communication
is not good.

1280. Mr, Charles Fizwilliam.] Is there no communication by land ?-There
is a communication by land.

1281. Mr. Gordon.] Is it iii your power to sanction such an establishment
as that, or must it be the Governor and Company at home who sanction its
formation 1-I referred to the Governor and Committee, who thought it desir-
able that·the settlement should not be established; but no step was taken to
prevent it.

1282. They permitted it, but did not sanction it ?-Yes.
1283. If I went and chose to settle there, migh1t I do so without any opposi-

tion ?-Yes; in any part of the territory, so far as I am aware, it has never
been
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been objected-to. There has never been a case -where application has been >ir G. simpson.
made.

1284. Supposing such application were made, would it be encouraged, or 26 February 1857.
diseouraged as you have discouraged it in this latter case ?-That woukl be a
matter for consideration. I have not prepared myself to answer that.

S185. D)o you consider that your right to sell land is the same in those terri-
.tories which you hold under your charter, and in those which you hold under
.your license to trade?--No.; we do not consider that we have any right to sell
land under our license to trade.

1286. Am I mistaken in supposing that you said that you considered your-
selves justified by your license to trade, in gelling land in- the Oregon country?
-A sp.ecial provision was made in the treaty for such sale, respecting our
possessory rights.

1287.. Mr. Edward Ellice.] That related to property wlch the Company
actually created ?-Yes.

1288. Mr. Gordon.] Which you could occupy, but not sell?-We were pro-
prietors as well as occupiers.

1289. What are thé conditions now required of any settler taking a lot of
land on the Red River Settlement ?-It was arranged, I thought, that I should
bring a copy of the deed before the Committee.

1290. What is the usual price of unsettled land now in Upper Canada?-
I cannot speak to that.

1291. You do not suppose the land, the price of which you have state4 to
be 5 s. or 7 s. 6 d. an acre, to be bettér than that in Upper Canada ?--Certainly
not; it is not so good.

1292. Are the laws or regulations under which the colony of Red River
is governed printed; are they accessible to the settilers ?-They are not printed,
but they are usually posted on the church doors, and the settiers have copies of
them all through the country.

1293. You mean that that is done with any new ones?-Yes; anything that
affects the Red River Settlement.

1294. But how do the kxnw old ordinances or regulations?-Thesettlers
there are so very few that that has never been necessary.

1295. Mr. Edward Ellice.] I suppose there are no newspapers to advertise
them?-No.

1296. Mr. Gordon.] Then, in short, they may not be aware of the laws and
regulations under which they are living ?-The laws and regulations are so very
few that they know them perfectly.

1297. But they are not accessible ?--They are not published.
1298. Mr. Edward Ellice.] It is a very simple state of society, is it not?

--Yes.
1299. Mr. Gord&n.] There is no newspaper in the Red River colony ?-No.
1300. You are aware, I suppose, that a newspaper is generaUy.the first thing

introduced in an American colony ?-Yes.
1301. Has there never been a wish.expressed by the settlers of the Red River

colony te have a newspaper there ?-Not that I am aware of. -I suggested,
sonie years ago, that they should get up a newspaper, but they could not get
anybody to take charge of it.

1302. Can you tell me what is the freight per-ton on goods imported from
London to the Red River?-£. 5 a ton, and I L. for lighterage and storage, and
being warehoused ; that is 6 1.

1303. It was lately a good del higher than that, was it not, 8 1. or 9 1.?--
No; I think it was lower. I believe there has been vaTylittle change,

1304. I have heard it repeatedly stated, that the cheapest way of receiving 4

goods in the Red River for traders there is to have thern transmittedby New
Orleans, and along the Mississippi; that it is eieaper than their going by' York
Factory ; do you believe that to be the case ?-The freight-to York is 51. a -ton.
The freight from St. Paul's to Red 'River is 18 1. a ton, or 16 s. the piece
of 100 pounds.

1305. What is the distauce from Red River to York Factory ?-About 600
miles, I think; and the freight from York Factory is 20 1. a ton to the Red
River.

1306. Mr. Edward Ellice.] With regard to that freight, any persons can take
the goods as cheaply as they like ? -They eau take them any way they please;

0.25. 14 we
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Sir G. Simpson. we pay that amount .urselves. We do not do our own transport; we usually
-e ,y employ the freighters at the Red River. Different traders do the transport for

26 February 1857. us from York Factory to the Red River.

1307. Mr. Gordon.] What is the distance from Red River to Lake Superior,?
-Six hundred miles.

1308. You think that the distance from York Factory to Red River is not
greater than from Fort William to Red River ?-It is about the same, perhaps-;
but the freight from Lake Superior to the Red River in the transport of the
flour which I have before mentioned, was 40s. a piece, or 45 1. a ton.

1309. The route from York Factory to Red River, is not a very good one, is
it ?-It is very bad as far as Norway House.

1310. Is it not the case that there have been petitions from the settlers in the
Red River to have that route improved ? -We cannot materially improve it.
It is not susceptible of improvement without a prodigious outlay; such an out-
lay as our traffic would not afford.

131i . Mr. Bell.] Has there been a petition ?-I am not aware of a petition.
We are very anxious that the route should be improved for our own purposes;
but the outlay for improvement would be more the trade could afford.

1312. Mr. Gordon.] You say that it is very bad ; do you think it worse, or not
so bad as the route to Fort William ?- It is not so bad, inasmuch as we can use
boats, carrying about three tons, between York Factory and Red River, and the
only means of transport between Lake Superior and Red River is a small canoe.

1313. I suppose, if the raute to Lake Superior could be improved, it would be
the shortest route from England for goods; there would be water communica-
tion up to Lake Superior ?-Yes.

1314. It would be easier than by Hudson's Bay ?-I think the route cannot
be improved sufficiently for the transport of goods.

1315. What are the great difficulties on that route which prevent its being
improved ?-The depth of water in the river, the interruption from rapids and
falls, and the swampy character of the country.

1316. Is not that the way which the old North-West Company used to corry
all their supplies for the use of the interior ?-It is.

1317. Then they must have carried along there nearly as much as you carry
from York Factory ?-No; it was not one-tenth of the transport that we have
from York.

1318. If I understood you rightly, you said that the copy of the resQlutions,
dated 1845, was not authentic; I have a copy of the resolution with respect
to the duties to be paid on all imports into the settlement?-That resolution,
I think, was disallowed.

1319. Have you reason to believe that the colonists at the Red River are
satisfied with the government of the Company there ?-I have reason to believe
that they would be perfectly satisfied if their minds were not unsettled by agita-
tors who have an eye upon the trade.

1320. In short, you think that the agitation comes from without, and not
from within ?-Decidedly.

1321. In your "journey," to which you have referred two or three times
before, at page 54 you say, with regard to education, "As to the charges of
education, four-fifths of them fall on the pious and charitable association just
mentionred ;" that is the Church Missionary Society; "while the remaining
fifth is borne by such individual parents as are able and willing to spare 15 Y.
a year for the moral and intellectual culture of a child." As five-fifths make a
whole, i suppose it may be taken that the Company do not pay auything ?-
No; those are the agricultural settlers of the Red River, who are in a condition
to pay for their own children.

1322. Then the Company do not contribute ?-Not there ; that is under the
direction of the bishop.

1323, Is pemican sold to the schools and missionaries at the same price that
it is to the Company's servants ?-We do not sell it to the Company's servants;
we sell it at a very small margin of profit; there is a great deal of waste, and i
is necessary to sel it at a very small margin of eofit, to cover that waste.

1324. Mr. Gurney.] What do you imagine is the ordinary time which elapses
on an average between goods being bought by the Company in England and
those identical goods being delivered to Indians within the.Hudson's Bay Com-

pany's
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pany's territory ? -It depends upon the locality ; in one part of the country, Sir G. Simpsom.
as, for instance, a part of Mackenzie's River, it occupies seven years; that is,
from the time the goods are shipped in Londòn until the returns are brought 26 February 1857.
to sale in England.

1325. Then seven years would be the extreme ?-Yes.
1326. And what would be the minimum ?-From three to four years.
1327. It ranges from three to seven years?-Yes.
1328. Mr. Kinnaird.] You have not told us anything about the nature of the

population in Vancouver's Island ?-I know very little about Vancouver's
Island ; I have not been there since it was established.

1329. Can you tell me the state of the population on the west of the Rockv
Mountains; of the Indians there ?-The Indians are all in a state of warfare i'n
Oregon. In the British territory they are more independent; they have a
better position as regards means of subsistence than on the east side of the
mountains ; fish is very abundant ; salmon.

1330. Is there no process of settlement ?-None. There are Indian villages
along the coast, and salnon are very abundant, and deer are very abundant,
and on some of the islands they raise potatoes.

1 31. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] With reference to schools, has any obstacle
ever been put in the way of schools being established for the instruction of the
Indians ?--Never. On the contrary, they have been encouraged.

1332. Did you know Mr. Leith, a chief factor ?-Yes, 1r. James Leith. I
knew him intimately.

1,333. He died some years ago ?-Yes.
1334. He had amassed a considerable sum of money ?-Yes.
1335. Which on his death he bequeathed to various purposes ?-Yes.
1336. Can you tell the Committee what those purposes were ?-I think the

promotion of religion in the Company's territories; religion or religious
instruction; I forget the precise terms.

1337. Mr. Edward Ellice.] The amount was 10,000 1., was not it ?-Yes.
1338. Mr. Charles Fitzwillian.] Are you sure that it was not for education,

and not religion ?-I cannot speak to the will, but the executors, I think, were
the Bishop of London, the Dean of Westminster, the Governor of the Hudson's
Bay Company, and his own brother.

1339. How has that money been applied ?-To the support of this mission.
1340. Of what mission ?-The Bishop of Rupert's Land.
1341. But a little while ago you informed us that the Company paid to the

Bishop of Rupert's Land a salary of 3001. a year ?-Yes.
1342. What has become of the income of 3001. a year, which is the interest

on 10,0001., more or less ?-L am not able to answer the question. I cannot
state distinctly how the application of this money has been made.

1343. Mr. Lowe.] You say that it goes to the Bishop of Rupert's Land ?-
I think it is under bis direction.

1344. Mr. Grogan.] You spoke -of the Company possessing rights in Oregon,
which rights were recognised under the treatywith America ?-Yes.

1345. What were those rights; a licence to trade ?-They were our posses-
sory rights, whatever they were ; there is a difficulty as to the interpretation of
possessory rights.

1346. Lands which you have improved and cultivated ?-Yes. There is a
question as to what the possessory rights may be considered ; different lawyers
give different opinions upon the subject. The late Daniel Webster considered
that wherever our trappers wrought, wherever our wood cutters hewed timber,
wherever our flocks and herds ranged, we had possessory rights. Other lawyers
have given a different interpretation.

1347. Had you the exclusive right to trade in that district ?-The same
licence to trade as we had on the east side of the mountains.

1348. Do you consider that you have that right now ?-Yes; our licence to
trade bas not expired yet; it will expire in 1859.

1349. If an Englishman went to that district.and attempted to trade in furs,
do you consider that you would have the power to prevent his doing so?-I
think so.

1350. If an American were to do it, do you think you would have the power
to prevent him ?-I think so.

0.25. K 135 1. Do
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Sir G. Simpson. 13.51. Do you think he would be prevented by you ?-I do not know that he
would.

a6 February 1857. 1352. Mr. Edward Ellice.] With reference to the council at Norway House,
is it not one of the objects of the council to assemble together once a year the&
persons having charge of the posts in distant parts of the country ?-Yes.

1353. In order that they nay compare notes, and consult together in the
aggregate as to what should be done ?-Yes.

1354. That is the only time for bringing them together ?-Yes.
13.55. The country, I believe, is as large as Europe ?-The country is of pro-

digious extent: I have an estimate of the mileage.
1356. Mr. Adderley.) Would it not be possible to govern the country by

delegated authority at different distances from the centre ; do you suppose
that in the general settlement of the whole of this territory as big as Europe,
it would be absolutely necessary always to refer home, on every detail of
management, to Norway House ?-No; I should conceive not.

1357. Is it the case that there is that reference between the government of
Red River and Norway House ?--No.

1358. Is there none whatever ?-No.
1359. Did you not state that the Company opposed themselves to another

settlement on the borders of Red River, as being too distant from the seat of
goyernment ?-They did not decidedly oppose it, but they discouraged it.

1360. On that ground ?-As being more difficult of management.
1361. From its distance from Norway House ?-No, from Assiniboia. Our

gaol, and court-house and police, are all in the settlement.
1362. When you speak of the seat of government, what do you mean ?-The

seat of government of Assiniboia, which forms a circuit of 50 miles by the com-
pass from the forks of the Red and Assiniboine Rivers.

1363. Have the inhabitants of the Red River Settlement any influence what-
soever over the decisions of the couticil which govern them ?--The principal
inhabitants of Red River are themselves the councillors of Assiniboia, with the
governor.

1364. When you say that the recorder is governor of Red River, do you
mean that he is ex oflicio always so ?-No; he was considered a very fit man
to hold both offices.

-1365. He was so appointed ?-Yes; he was the recorder originally, and on
the retirement of the former governor he had the commission of governor like-
wise.

1366. Who appoints his council ?-They are appointed by the Company, at
the suggestion of the governor, or on the application of any of the inhabitants.

1367. But is it an appointment by the governor, or an application by the
inhabitants ?-Both. The Company is willing to appoint anybody who may be
considered a fit person qualified for the office.

1368. What is the name of the present r<corder ?-Francis Johnson. He
was a Queen's counsel in Canada.

1369. For what length of time are the members appointed ?-There is no
limitation of the time.

1370. Are their appointments for life ?-No; there is no fixed period ; they
are appointed councillors.

1371. During pleasure ?-During pleasure.
1372. Are the council at Norway House appointed in the same way ?-At

Norway House the factors are councillors urider their commission.
1373. Are they appointed during pleasure ?-No; it is while they hold the

commission of factor.
1374. For the whole length of the tenure ?-Yes, the tenure of office.

1375. Mr. Edward Ellice.] That is under the charter? -It is.

1376. Mr. A dderley.] Is your appointment an appointment for life ?-No;
my appointment is by the Governor and Committee.

1377. Mr. Roebuck.] I think it is a double government. You have a govern-
ment in England and one in Hudson's Bay, have you not ?-The Governor and
Company are the superiors; they have the supreme direction.

1378. The Governor and Company in England appoint the Governor in
Hudson's Bay ?-They do.

1379. According
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1379. According to their will and pleasure, and bis appointment is revoked sir G. simpson-
at their will and pleasure ?-It is so.

1380. So that, in fact, the Governor out there is the downright servant of 26 February 3857.
the Governor and Company here ?-He is positively their servant.

1381. And what they desire him to do he is bound to do ?-He is.
1382. Where does he live usually when he gets to that country ?-I have

been the Governor for the last 37 years, and I have lived nearly all oyer North
America. I have lived in Oregon, I have lived in Hudson's Bay, in Red River,
at York Factory, and in Athabasca. I have travelled the whole country over.

1383. There are no head-quarters of the Government, then, and the talk
about the Governor and council is a mere idle statement ?-No. The Governor
of Assinibo!a is 2sident upon the spot.

34. I remark that you always allude to your Red .River Government at
Assiniboia; .did you not just now say that that simply occupied a circuit of 50
miles by the compass ?-Yes.

S 385. And the whole country, you have told us, and the map tells us alsh, is
as large as Europe ?-Yes.

1386. So that when you talk of that small territory, it is like talking of San
Marino, in Europe ?-Criminals would be sent down to Assiniboia.

1387. If a murder were committed on the shores of the Arctic Sea, would
the man be sent down to Assiniboia ?--Yes, in the first instance.

1388. i ave you ever known an instance of a murder on the shores of the
Arctic Sea ?-Not on the shores of the Arctic Sea, but within the Arctic circle.

1389. Can you state that case to me ?-I cannot give all the details from
memory.

1390. Mr. Edvard Ellice.] Was that the case which you spoke of before
to-day ?-Yes; Creole Le Graisse was one ; there were three.

1391. Mr. Roebuck.] So that iù your long life there of 30 odd years you have
known three cases ?-That was one particular case; those three persons were
accomplices; they were sent to Canada for trial.

.1392. Are those the only cases which you recollect ?-The only cases in the
Arctic regions, that I recollect.

1393. How many criminals do you suppose are annually tried at Assiniboia ?
-i think the whole of the criminal cases within my recollection, are but 19 in
the37 years.

1394. And that you call administering justice in that country ?-Yes.
1395. We may take that as a specimen of the administration of justice in

those countries under the rule of the Hudson's.Bay Company ?-Of the absence
of crime, I should hope; we claim to ourselves great credit.

13g6. Do you mean to say that in your tenure of office there for 37 years
there has ben only in fact 19 criminals in that country ?-I think so.

13)7. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Are those serious cases or minor offences ?-
Seious e;:.

i98 . Roebuch.] Take murders: do you mean to say that in all your
term of office o' upwards of 30 years, there have been only 19 murders
committed in the whole of the Hudson's Bay territcory ?-There were 11 people
killed in this pai ticular case which I am referring to.

'399, Do you mean to sav that in the 37 years of your government of that
country, there have been only 19 murders committed ?-19 cases ; I said there
were 11 murders in that first case which I spoke of.

1400. I want to ascertain what has been the admin-stration of justice in
that country ; I want to know how many persons have been brought to justiæ;
you tell me 19 ?-Since 1821 there have been 19 cases of homicide in which
the Hudson's Bay Company's people were concerned ; in 1i punishment was
inflicted; one prisoner was tried and acquitted ; one was a case of justifiable
homicide; three accused parties died before being captured, and in three cases
there was no evidence to proceed against them; those are the 19 cases.

1401. Do you say that that fairly represents the state of crime in that
courtry ?-I do.

1402. Do you mean to say that since 1821, the date that you have quoted,
there have been only those 19 cases of murder in that country ?-In which the
Company's people were concerned ; in the wars that take place in the plains
among the Blackfec.; here aLe cases in which we cannot interfere.

0.25. K2 1403. I
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sir G. Simpon.

26 Februaiy 1857.

1403. I refer to cases over which the reeorder has jurisdiction ?-Yes.
1404. That is your estimate of the crine in that country ?--Yes.
1405. Mr. Edward Ellice.] In short, it is your knowledge ?-Yes, as far as

my knowledge goes.
1406. Mr. Roebuck.] I have a book in my hand published by you I think in

1847 ?-Very possibly.
1407. low long had you been then Governor of that country ?-Twenty-seven

years.
1408. And I suppose that in those 27 years you had acquired a good deal of

experience ?-Yes.
1409. Are we to take this book as the result of your experience of 27 years'?

-1 think you may.
1410. And all that you stated then was your view after 27 years' experience

of that country ?-I think so.
1411. So that if you had died at that moment, which I am very happy to

see that you did not, we might have taken this book as your view of that
countrv ?-Yes.

1412. Has anything happened since that time to alter your views of that
country ?-No, I do not know that I have materially altered my views in regard
to it.

1413. I know that this passage has been read to you before, but its matter
has struck me very much, from its poetry as well as otherwise, and I will read
it again and ask youwhy, if you have changed y our opinion, you have changed it:
" The river which empties Lac la Pluie into the Lake of the Woods, is, in more
than one respect, decidedly the finest stream on the whole route. From For&
Frances downwards, a stretch of nearly a hundred miles, it is not interrupted
by a single impediment, while yet the current is not strong enough materially
to retard an ascending traveller. Nor are the banks less favourable to agricul-
ture than the waters themselves to navigation, resembling in some measure those
of the Thames near Richmond. From the very brink of the river there rises
a gentle slope of green sward, crowned in many places with a plentiful growth
of birch, poplar, beech, elmi, and oak. Is it too much for the eye of philan-
thropy to discern, through the vista of futurity,. this noble stream, connecting
as it does the fertile shores of two spaclous lakes, with crowded steamboats on
its bosom, and populous towns on its borders1" ?-I speak of the bank of the
river there.

1414. I am going to direct your attention to the river' itself; the river itself
was at that time capable of bearing steamboats ?-Quite so.

1415. Is it not so now?-It is.
1416. And the land was very fertile then, you say ?-The right bank of the

river which I speak of, indeed both banks, the lip of the river.
1417. You say, " Nor are the banks less favourable ;" you allude to both

banks ?--Yes; 1 confine myself to the banks; the back country is one deep
morass extending for miles.

1418. So that anybody reading that passage would have very much mistaken
the nature of the country if he had thought that that was the description of it?
-Not as regards the banks; I confine myself to the banks.

1419. Does a traveller usually give such descriptions of a country as that?-
Yes, I, as a traveller, did so.

1420. Then we may take that to be a specimen of your view of the country?
-You may.

1421. .I will now direct your attention to that portion of the country
stretching round the Red River Settlement. Supposing you took the compass
as far as the boundary line, and struck a circle round, how far is the Red River
Settlement from the boundary ?-About 50 miles.

1422. That would be a diameter of 100 miles ?-Yes.
1423. Supposing you took a square, and you included Lake Winnipeg, up to

the north, and went to Cumberland House, and you then came down the
parallel of longitude 105°, making a very large square of 10 degrees of longi-
tude and five degrees of latitude, you would have a large territory, would not
you ?-It would be a large territory.

1424. A good large colony ?-Yes.
1425. Supposing
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1425. Supposing that were done, and it were erected into a territory, say at
the end of the United States: do you suppose that that country could be self-
supporting ?-I think not.

1426. Why ?--On account of the poverty of the soil; along the banks of the
river I have no question that a settlement might be self-supporting; a
population thinly scattered along the banks of the river might support them-
selves, but a dense population could not live in that country; the country would
not afford the means of subsistence.

1427. That is your view of the country?-That is my view of the country.
1428. You are here to tell us that the country is very barren and could not

support a population ?-It could not support a large population, and, moreover,
there is no fuel; the fuel of the country would be exhausted in the course of a
very few years.

1429. Why is there no fuel; are there no woods ?-No woods; all that
prairie country is bare of woods.

1430. And yet 1 see the country upon this map marked green, and they tel
me that that signifies the woody country ?-Yes, that is the woody country.

1431. Mr. Grogan.] You described the river at the Rainy Lake, in the
passage read by Mr. Roebuck, as capable of bearing steamboats at the time
that book was written ?-Yes.

1432. For about 60 miles of its distance ?-Probably about 60 miles.
1433. Is it in the same condition now ?-Yes; from the outlet of Rainy Lake

to the Lake of the Woods, there are four rapids.
1434. But those rapids you do not consider would be au impediraent to

steam navigation ?-Two of them would be, and.a third rapid, at %e establish-
ment, would be an impediment.

1435. What may be its extent ?-It is a waterfall of abov.t 40 or 50 feet.
1436. For a quarter of a mile, or less ?-The portage for med by this waterfall

is a quarter of a mile.
1437. You would then get into the Rainy Lake ; that is navigable, of course ?

-Yes.
1438. For a steamer ? -Yes.
1439. Then I see a series of small lakes going down towards Whitewood;

are they navigable ?-No.

1440. Am I to understand you that, from the Lake of the Woods down to
Whitewood Lodge or House, it would be navigable for a steamboat also?-
No, but to the end of Lac la Pluie.

141. What distance is that altogether; is it 60 miles ?-The Lake of the
Woods is about 60 miles.

1442. A second 60 miles ?-A second 60 miles.
1443. That would be 120 ?-Yes. The river runs from the Rainy Lake down

to the Lake of the Woods, and from the Lake of the Woods the River Winnipeg
flows down to Lake Winnipeg.

1444. Is it nav'gable for that distance ?-Not the River Winnipeg. There
are a number of jortages in it, and the river is not navigable except by boats.
The part of the ravigation which is fit only for canoes is from the Rainy Lake
to Fort William, Lake Superior.

1445. What distance is that ?-That is about 300 miles.
1446. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Are reports of the conduct of each servant sent

in by the chief factors and traders every year ?-No; reports upon the character
of the whole establishment are sent in; if there is anything remarkable it is
noted.

1447. And each chief factor is responsible for the conduct of the servants
under him ?-Decidedly.

0.25.
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Mr. Adderley.
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Mr. Biackburn.
Mr. Edward. Ellice.
Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.
Mr. Gladstone.
Mr. Gordon.
Mr. Gregson.
Mr..Grogan.
Mr. Gurney.
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Sir John Pakington.
Mr. RoeIhuck.
Lord John Russell.
Viscount Sandon.
Lord Stanley.

TE RIGHT HoN. HENRY LABOUCHERE, IN THE.CHAR.

Sir George Simpson, called in; and further Examined.

Sir 0. simpson. 1448. Mr. Edward E/lice.] YOU were asked the other day to hand in a copy
of the land deed by which the Company convey land to settlers at Red River ?

2 March 1857. -Yes; here it is. The leading conditions are, not to deal in furs; not to distil
or import spirituous liquors; to resist foreign invasion, and to promote religious

Vide Appendix. instruction.-(The same was delivered in.)
1449. With regard to the Indian Settlement at Cumberland, you were asked

some questions with reference to a sum of money of 10,000 1. which was left by
the lateMr. Leith, who had been in the Company's service ?-Yes.

1450. Will you have the goodness to explain that matter ?-The words of
the bequest are the lowing : The legacy by James Leith was "for the pur-
pose of establishing, propagating, and extending the Christian Protestant reli-
gion in and amongst the native aboriginal Indians of Rupert's Land." The
fund, with the accumulations of interest, now amounts to 13,345 1.

1451. Mr. Roe/uck.] What are you quoting from ?--The words of the will.
1452. Is that the only statement in the willl; does the will say notbing of the

means by which religion is to be propagated ?-No. These are the words:
"1For the purpose of establishing, propagating, and extending the Christian
Protestant religion in and amongst the native aboriginal Indians of Rupert's
Land."

1453. Is that all?-That is all that is said upon the subject.
1454. Mr. Edward Ellice.] I think you stated the other day that the money

was left to certain trustees ?-Yes. The sum now amounts to 13,345 I. Three
per cent. Consols.

1455. Mr. Roebuck.] That you do not quote from the will ?-No.
1456. Mr. Edward Ellice.] That is lodged in Chancery, is it not ?-Yes, it

is now in Chancery.
1457. By whom is it administered ?-It was committed to the Bishop of

Rupert's Land by the Court of Chancery, upon the understanding that the
Hudson's Bay Company would add to the Bishop's income a salary of 300 1. per
annum, and provide him with a residence.

1458. Which the Company did ?--Yes. The executors are, I think, the
Bishop of London, the Dean of Westminster, the Governor and Deputy-Governor
of the Hudson's Bay Company, and his own brother, Mr. William Leith.

1459. They are the trustees by whom the fund is administered ?-Yes.
1460. With regard to the pensions of retired servants of the Company, have

you anything to add to your former statement ?-Yes. I was asked whether
there was any pension for retired servants. There is a sum of 300 1. a year
set aside from the profits of the trade to pension old and deserving officers.
To servants and others not entitled to participate in that fund, special grants

are
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are made on the recommendation of the councils. When servants are incapa-
citated by age for active duty, they are superannuated and kept at the posts as
supernunieraries, rendering such voluntary service as they please in return for
their food and clothing.

1461. You were also asked to put in the census of the Red River population.
Have you it ?-Yes.

1462. Will youî put it in ?-( The Witness delivered in the same.) The total
population shown is 6,500; add the population of Portage la Prairie, Manitobah,
and Pembina, 1,500; making a total of 8,000.

1463. Mr. Roebuch,] Will you tell us where those places are, so that we
may know the area of country ?-They are parts of the Red and Assiniboine
Rivers. The settlement extends along those rivers, up and down, above and
below the fort.

1464. You stated a certain number of names. I want to know where those
names are upon that map ?-I am stating where the first is.

1465. The first is the Red River Settlement ?-Yes,
1466. What is the next ?-The next is Portage la Prairie, about 60 miles

above Red River, upon the Assiniboine; Manitobah is about 60 miles in a
northerly direction, upon a lake oi that name.

1467.: Mr. Edward Ellice.] WVll you point out Pembina. (The same was
>pointed out).

1468. Mr. Roebuck.~ What is the number of the population in those places?
-- Eight thousand.

1469. Whites and altogether ?-Yes.
1470. Mr. Edward Ellice.] [lave you put it in in detail ? -- Yes.
1471 You were also asked to put in the census of the Indian population in

detail over the whole territory ?-Yes. lere is the census of the Indian popu-
lation. There is a list of the Company's trading posts, and the estimated
number of Indians frequenting those posts. (The fitness delivered in the same).

1472. Mr. Roebuck.] Will you state the total?--The Indians, east of the
moutains,»55,000 ; west. of the mountains,-80,000 -, Esquimaux, 4,000.

1473. What is the date of that census ?-Last year.
1474. Have you any census for 20 years back ?-We have no regular census.

It is a very difficult matter to get a census ; the tribes are so migratory that it
is impossible to fil up a correct census; this is an estimation.

1475. Did the Company ever attempt to make a census in times past ?-We
have attempted it in various parts of the country.

1476. Have you that census ?-I have no census.
1477. Could you get it ?-Not in less than two or three years ; two years

certainly.
1478. Why would i take you tbat time to get it ?-On account of the dis-

tance; sending off now, we could not get the census in the most remote part
of Mackenzie's River before 18 months or two years from this date.

1479. I asked you if the Company had made attempts to get a census some
years back, and you said they had?-Yes, we have, from time to time, in
different parts of the country.

I480. Can you put the Committee in possession of those cencuses ?-
I think not.

1481. Why not ?-I do not know that they have been sent here. But our
estimate of the population has been confirmed by travellers ; for instance,
Colonel Lefroy took an estimate of the population.

1482. You give the census now. I want to get the census 20 years back to
know whether the population has increased or decreased ?-I cannot supply
that.

1483. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Colonel Lefroy's estimate was made in 1843, I
think; that is 13 years ago ?-Yes.

1484. When was Major Warre's made; in 1845, I think?-Yes.
1485. With regard to the use of spirituous liquors, you were asked the other

day whether there were any rules in the Council, or any published regulations
regarding them; have you got any such rules ?-Yes. I have first an extract
from the standing rules and regulations of the fur trade. dated 1843, prohibiting
the use of spirituous liquors. Likewise, a copy of the 42d minute of the
Council for the Southern department, dated 1851, prohibiting the importation
of spirituous liquors into that departnent. Thirdly, a copy of an agreement,

0.25. K 4 dated
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dated 13th May 1842, between the Hudson's Bay Company and the Russian-
American Company, prohibiting the use of spirituous liquors on the North-west
coast of America.

1486. Will you hand those in ?-( The Witness delivered in the same.)
1487. You were also asked 'with reference to the refusal of the Company to

export some goods belonging to a man named Sinclair, at Red River ?-Yes.
1488. Have you any explanation to give of that circumstance ?-In 1844,

Mr. Sinclair forwarded to York a quantity of tallow, for the purpose of ship-
ment to England in the Company's vessel. The ship was so full that a large
quantity of the Company's property and Mr. Sinclair's tallow were left out;
as it was doubtful whether room could be found in the following season the
Company took the tallow off the hands of Mr. Sinclair, on his own terms, on
the 25th of July 1845. But although the property of the Company it remained
thëre for a year afterwards, for want of room in our ships.

1489. Mr. Roebuck.] Was there any attempt to accumulate tallow by othee
persons, besides Mr. Sinclair, the hext year ?-Mr. Sinclair, and, I think, Mr.
M'De'mot, colle*eed tallow and sent it down for shipment to York Factory.

1490. The next year ?-In the year 1844.
1491. That was the first year; I ask2d you with reference to the second

year ?-The second year I am not aware that there was any tallow shipped.
1492. Was there an accumulation of tallow by other parties besides Mr.

Sinclair in that territory ?-I think not.
1493. There was none brought ?-None that I am aware of; Mr. Sinciair

and Mr. M'Dermot were the ouly two parties that I have any recollection of as
having collected tallow for the purpose of shipment to England.

1494. I think you say the Company left the tallow there, and they did not
buy it until the next year ?-They could not ship it; a large quantity of the
Company's goods were likewise shut out.

1495. That is to say, the Company having the exclusive right of trading
there, did not provide shipping enough to carry it on ?-Yes ; there was not
shipping enough that season.

1496. Mr. Edward Ellice.] But I think you stated the other day that there
was no objection on the part of the Company to any other person chartring a
freight if he liked; to take away or to bring anything lie wanted ?---Not ai,
all; I have suggested to Mr. M'Dermot and Mr. Sinclair, and various other
people, that they had better charter a ship for themselves.

1497. Mr. Roebuck.] Do you mean to say that the Company would allow
anybody to send ships into Hudson's Biay, to trade in that part of the world ?
-No, not for the purpose of trade ; I said that the inhabitants of Red River
are quite at liberty to import their own supplies in thr own ships.

1498. How much tallow was there ?-There may have been a few tons ; I do
not exactly recollect the number of packages.

149,9. And you suggested to the senders that they should get a large ship,
to carry 200 tons of tallow ?-No; we take out about 10,000 1. worth of property
for them sometimes.

50oo. You say that you offered to those gentlemen, Mr. Sinclair and Mr.
M'Dermot, the power to charter a ship to carry that tallow to England ?-Yes;
at that time they were talking of forming a large association for the purpose of
breeding cattle for the export of tallow, and for growing henp or flax ; I
suggested that they should charter a vessel for themselves for such purposes.

1501. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Have the Company ever chartered vessels so
small as 200 tons to take out their p2operty ?-Yes, several ; there was a ship
called the "George," and others.

1,502. Mr. Roebuck.] There were 2C,9 tons cf tallow left behind that year.-
I do not say there were 200 tons, but tiere was a quantity of tallow ; I cannot
fix upon any specific amount.

1503. You say there was no increase of that quantity the next year ?-No,
I do not think there was any.

1504. And you suggested to these parties that they might then JLarter a
vessel to carry home that tallow ?-No, not then, but previoucly for many years
I had suggested it; they talked of forming a large export trade of colonial
Produce.; I said "V.ry well, there can be no objection ou the part of the
Company."

1505. We
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1505. We are now directing our attention to this portion of tallow, and you
tell us that you suggested to these parties that they might charter a ship; did
you suggest to them that they might charter a ship to carry home that tallow.?
--No.

1506. What did they do with that tallow ?-They sold it to the Company.
1507. They could do nothing else I suppose ?-They might have allowed it to

remain th -re tili there was an opportunity of exporting it.
1508. Till it pleased the Company to take it home ?-No, not tili it pleased

the Company to take it home, but till they lad an opportunity.
1509. What opportunity could they have ?-Their own ships.
1510. That is to say, if they chartered ships according to your suggestion?

-The Company have certain ships ; they generally send two ships a year to
York Factory, and if there was room in those ships. they would naturally take
tallow as a matter of course, or any other proauce they might have.

1511. Do you not think that a mode of proceeding which would put an end
to all trade ?-No; I think if the trade was sufficiently extended, the Company
would provide shipping, or the settlers might provide shipping themselves.

1512. Was not there more produce than the Company's ships could carry
home upon that occasion ?-Yes ; perhaps there were 30, 40, 50, or 60 tons.

1513. I understood you 200 ?-You said 200; I said there were a few
hundred weight, or possibly tons.

1514. It was for that that they were to charter a ship ?-No.
1515. Mr. Gregson.] Did you not say that you had not sufficient tonnage

that season for yoiur own goods ?-We had not sufficient tonnage that season
for our own goods ; we were obliged to leave out some of our own goods.

1516. Mr. RoebucA.] That is to say, you did not charter vessels enough even
for you own trade ?-Yes.

1517. And yet you were traders ?-Yes ; it very frequently happens in the
port of London, as in every other port, I believe, that goods are left out.

1.518. With respect to the manufactured goods which you take out to that
territory,have you Pny account of the amount of goods which you annually
take out to that territory ?-No.

1519. Could you get it ?-I could; I could obtain an estimate of it.
1520. Possibly, not knowing the actual quantity, you can tell me the modè

in which the goods, whatever may be the quantity, are distributed ?-I think
the imports into the country by the Company are about 60,000 1. a year; at
the York Factory, Moose and East Main; that is to say, to the Bay.

1521. Can you give me any idea how that 60,000 1. worth of goods is
distributed over that immense territory ?-I think about two-thirds of that
quantity of goods is given to the Inm tans; however, this is merely an approxi-
mation ; I have no figures.

1522. What was the number of Ino rns which you just now stated ?-On the
east side of the Rocky Mountains, 55,C )0.

1523. I suppose that quantity is û.nfined to the east side of the Rocky
Mountains ?-Yes.

1524. You distribute 40,000 1. w( th of goods among 55,000 Indians ?-
I think that is about the estimate.

1525. What are those goods usually composed of?-British manufactures;
the staple articles are blankets, cloths, arms, ammunition, iron works, axes
and various things.

1526. I will direct your attention to arms ; in what way are they sold ; are
they sold by barter or for money ?-They are sold by barter.

1527. For so many skins ?-For so m any skins.
1528. When you seli a gun to an Indian, do you ever take inferior skins for

that gun ?-We outfit the Indian.
1529. Cannot you answer me that question ?-We do not sell a gun for

skins; we give the gun to the Indian, as everything else, on credit, and he
pays for those supplies in the spring of the year.

1530. Supposing a gun is sold to an Indian, would you take in payment an
inferior kind of skins?-Wo take in payment whatever he can give us.

1531. If an Indian had nothing but musk rat skins: you would take those?
-Yes.

0.25. 1532. Do
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Sir G. Simpson. 1532. Do you mean to tell me that?-I mean to say tïat we would take
from an Indian whatever he could give us. The Indian must have certain
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1533. My question is a very plain one; would you take musk rat skins ir

payment for a gun from an Indian ?-Certainly ; we take whatever the Idia'n
can give us.

1534. And you mean to state that to me, that guns are sold to Indians 'vith
the full understanding that they may pay you back in musk rat skins?-Jf an
Indian has nothing but musk rat skins, we will take musk rat skins.

1535. Supposing that were to occur with an Indian once, would he be likely
to get a second gun ?-Yes, decidedly, if he required it.

1536. Do you know the relative proportions between musk rat skins and
beavers ?-We have a variety of tariffs; it depends upon the part of the
country where the goods are traded ; as, for instance, in Canada we pay in
a great degree money for our furs. On the American frontier we pay frequently
in money; in the interior it is principally a barter trade; and on the frontier
we are regulated in our prices by the prices given by opposition.

1537. Are the prices rather higher upon the frontier than they are in the
interior of the country ?-Yes.

1538. Does not that arise fron the competition ?-Yes.
1539. So that the Indian, where there is competition, gets more than he does

where there is none ?---He does.
i1540. Does not that rather improve the condition of the Indian ?-No, cer-

tainly not.
1541. So that getting more does not improve him ?-No, it does not improve

his condition. I think that the condition of the Indian, in the absence of oppo-
sition, is better than where he is exposed to opposition.

1542. Chairnan.] For what reasons ?-The absence of spirituous liquors.

1543. Mr. Roebuck.] First of all let us understand this : in the interior of
the country you say you barter with the Indi.n ?-Yes.

1544. And on the frontier you give him money ?-That frequently happens
in some parts of the country.

1545. On the frontier he gets a larger price for his goods than he does in
the interior ?-Yes.

1546. And you say that notwithstanding that, he is better off in the interior
than he is on the frontier, because in the one case he gets spirituous liquors,
and in the other case he does not ?-And in other respects. The Indian in
the interior depends upon us for aill his supplies; whether he is able to pay for
then or not, he gets then; he gets his blankets, he gets his gun, and he gets
his ammunition. If from death in his family, or any other cause, he makes no
hunt, it cannot be helped.

1547. I suppose vou recollect that you distribute among the Indians less than
1 1. a head ?-Very possibly we do.

1548. i want you to tell me the condition of the Indian in the interior: is he
ever starved to death in the winter ?-Very rarely.

1549. So that if travellers tell us that story they tell us a traveller's story ?-
Indians do starve as whites do starve sometimes.

1550. Have vou ever heard of Indians being reduced to cannibalism during
the winter ?-Yes, I think I have, and of whites likewise.

i55i. Because they have not cnough to eat, I suppose ?-Yes.
1552. Upon what, in thei hunting'territory, does the Indian live ?-In the

prairi - country he lives principally upon buffalo meat.
15a3. Does the buffalo reach to where the fur country is ?-There are a few

furs in the buffalo country.
1554. I am taiking of the fur country, where the people pass their time i

hunting for furs: how do they live in the winter ?-They live in a great degree
upon fish.

1555. Are they from one year to another fully supplied with fish ?-I think
generally speaking they are.

1556. You still have instances in vour recollection of cannibalism occurring?
-Cannibalism has occurred repeatedly.

1557. When did it occur in your recollection ?-I do not exactly recolleet;
I think
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I think there were some cases of cannibalism in the last few years in the
Athabasca country.

1558. I have before me a letter of Mr. Kennedy: I suppose you have heard
of Mr. Kennedy ?-There are several Kennedvs; which Kennedy do you
mean r

1559. He is a person who has quarrelled with your Company, I believe ; and
he wrote a letter to Lord Elgin ?--William Kennedy.

156o. The:re is this passage in his letter; and I want te ask you whether you
are at all cognizant of the facts: quoting from a lettrr received by him, he
says, "You will be grieved to learn that the curse which had effect in the old
country has extended here, though arising from causes of more frequent occur-
rence than even the failure of the crops. Starvation has, I learn, committed
great havoc among your old friends the Nascopies, numbers of whom W.et their
death from want last winter ; whole camps of them were found dead, without
one survivor to tell the tale of their sufferings; others sustained life in a way
the most revolting, by using as food the dead bodies of their companions;
some even bled their own children to death, and sustained life with their
bodies !" Quoting from another letter, he says, "At Fort Nascopie the Indians
were dying in dozens by starvation; and, among others, your old friend,
Paytabais." A third he quotes as saying, "A great number of Indians starved
to death last winter; and --- says it was - -'s fault in not giving them
enough of amiunition." Do any facts like that come within your knowledge ?
-No; that is an exaggerated statement.

1561. In your 37 years' experience in that territory, you have never heard
of any transactions like that, and deaths like that ?-N ever, except in Mr. Ken-
nedy's letter.

1562. Not in your own experience ?-Certainly not.

1563. Mr. Edward Ellice.] In what part of the country is that ?--Upon the
Labrador coast.

1564. Mr. Roebuck.] Then you do not believe that statement ?-J do not.
1565. Where is Fort Nascopie? (lhe sane was pointed out.)-It is on the

Labrador coast.
1566. Mr. Edward Ellice.] That is in Canada, is it not ?--It is in Newfound-

land.
1567. Mr. -Roebuck.] Does not the Hudson's Bay Company's territory extend

over Labrador ?-No; it is a part of Newfoundland.
15h8. So that that northern peninsula does not belong to the Hudson's Bay

Coinpany ?-The whole does not.

1569. Mr. Grogan.] But is that fort which Mr. Eoebuck is questioning you
about, in Labrador, or is it in Rupert's Land ?--It is in Labrador.

1570. Mr. Roebuck.] It is pointed out as on the Green; then it is in the
Hudson's Bay Company's territory ?-I think not.

1.571. Mr. Edward Ellice.] H ave you examined that map ?-I have not atten-
tively. I had not scen it till I came in just now.

1572. Do you know whether that fort belongs to the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany ?-It does.; it is a post or establishment called the Post of Nascopie.
These posts arc moved from time to time according to circumstances.

1573. Mr. Roebuck.] Can you reinove a fort ?-A fort is half-a-dozen log
huts, and may be erected by half a dozen men in about a week ; that is what
we call a fort.

1574. It bears the same naine wherever it travels ?-We call it either a post
or a fort.

1575. Do you mean to say that you move a fort about ?-We call IL an out-
post, a trading post. I do not call it a fort.

1576. It is called a fort here ?-It may be so; it is a misnomer.
1577. Do you neau to say that you have no Fort Nascopie ?--We have an

outpost called Nascopie.
1578. You bave no fort called Nascopie ?-We have not.
1579. Mr. Grogan.] It is a station ?-It is a station.
i .58o. Mr. Edward Ellice.] And those stations depend upon the time they

are occupied ?--Exactly so.
0.25. L 2 1581. Mr.
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Sii'. Simpson. 8i. Mr. Grogan.] Has that station ever been abandoned ?-I reallyeannot
tell; I thinkit is verglikely.

1582. But has it been aba'doned ?-I really cannot teli; we move an esta-

blishmnent accoding4to circumstances. If the fish and the other means of sub-.
sistence are ,not sufficiently abundant, we move it to another point, 10, 20, or
30 miles distant.

1583. Mr. Roebuck put a question to you about the death of a great number
of natives adjoining a fort, which at first you were under the impressi onwas in

Labrador ?-Yes,
1584 Nowit appears that it is in the Hudson's Bay Company's territory t

-I am not quite sure that it is; I am rather disposed to think it is not.

1585 Mr. Roebuck.] You distinctly said that Nascopie was a station belong-
ing to the Hudsori's Bay Company ?-Yes.

1-5866 This account speaks of Nascopie ?-Yes.
1587. Theiefore it belongs to the Hudson's Bay Company ?-It did belong

to the Hudson'sBay Company.
1588.-MI.Grogan.J Has ii éver been abandoned?-I do not even know

whether it is at present ocu'ed or not.
1589. Mr. Edward Ellice.. It is still occupied ?-Yes.
1590. Mr. Rebuck.] So that it still belongs to the Hudson's Bay Company?

-,it always has belonged to the Hudson's Bay Company, when it has been
occupied,

591. It just now belonged to Labrador ?-Upon the coast of Labrador; we
have establishments upon the coast of Labrador.

1592. Mr. Btackburn.] Are these posts sometimes in Labrador, and some-
times in the Hudson's Bay territory ?--They are moved as circumstances may
render advisable.

1593. Mr. Roebuck.] But they are always under the command of the Hud-
son's Bay Company ?-Yes.

1594. So that wherever they are moved to they belong to the Hudson's Bay
Compaiy ?-Hudson's Bay establishments are under the control of the Hud-

son's Bay Company, but there are other establishments in. the immediate

neighbourhood.95. ?.ain.] Is thereany rag e withthe government of Labra-
1595. iib avrcIucvn""y

dor, by which you use that territory for your purposes?-It is open for any-
body.

1596. In truth it is practically unoccupied ?-Yes.

1597. Mr. Roebuck.] Will you allow me to read to you another passage:
"There are some extensive tracts of country in which the means of subsist-

ence are scanty in the extreme. In the region lying between Lake Superior

and Lake Winni»eg, the natives, during the winter, can with difficulty collect

enough of food to support life. In the country lying immediately north of

the Canadas, thcugh fur-bearing animals are still comparatively numerous, and

the trade consequently valuable, the poor Indians have at aUl times a hard

fight against famine. In this tract of country fish is at all seasons scarce, and
in winter the sole dependence of the natives for subsistence is placed upon

rabbits (the most wretched food upon which to exist for any time that can pos-

sibly be conceived), and when these fail the most frightful tragedies at times

take place. %atés have been known to lengthen out a miserable existence.

by killing and devouring their own offspring"; do you believe that ?-That

is an exaggerated statement.

i598. Did you everknow a book caUled "The Life of Thomas Simpson"?
Idid:

1599 By whom was it written ?-It was written by Mr. Thomas Simpson,
I believe.

16oo. And if that is an extract from Mr. Thomas Simpson's book, you say

it is an exaggeration ?-I do not know what part of the country he speaks of.

i6o1. Between Lake Superior and Lake Winnipeg ?-There is a very thin
population there.

1602. Who was Mr. Thomas Simpson?-Mr. Thomas Simpson was a distant

relative of mine.
1603. Was not he a long time in the Company's service ?-No.

1604. Was

84
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i 6o4. Vas not he a long time in that country ?-No; when I say not a long
time, I speak comparatively. I think lie may have been six or seven years in
the country altogether, or seven or eight years with me.

i 6o5. You say that that statement made by him (because you say the life is
written by himself), is an exaggeration ?-Yes; between Red River and Lake
Superior, which I believe is the tract of country he speaks of, the population is
exceedingly thin, and never was numerous.

i 6o6. Do you know a book called "Ballantyne's Hudson's Bay" ?-Yes, I
have read it.

j 607. In that book there is this statement: "At these posts the Indians are
frequently reduced to cannibalism, and the Company's people have on more
than one occasion been obliged to eat their beaver skins ; this was the case one
winter in Peel's River, a post within the Arctic circle in charge of Mr. Bell,
a chief trader in the service ; and I remember well reading in one of his
letters, that all the fresh provision they had been able to procure during the
winter was two squirrels and one crow; during this time they had existed on
a quantity of dried meat which they fortunately had in store, and they were
obliged to lock the gates of the fort to preserve the remainder from the
wretched Indians, who were eating each other outside the walls; the cause of
all this nisery was the entire failure of the fisheries, together with great scarcity
of wild animals. Starvation is quite common among the Indians of those
distant regions ; and the scraped rocks, divested of their covering of tripe de
roche, which resembles dried seaweed, have a sad meaning and melancholy
appearance to the travellers who journey through the wilds and solitudes of
Rupert's Land"?-Yes; Mr. Ballantyne never was in that country; lie does
not know the country. The cases of cannibalism are very rare indeed.

i6o8. I will read to you a very short passage, and ask you whether it is a
true description of Mr. Thomas Simpson : " No man in the Company's service
had such opportunities as he enjoyed of becoming acquainted with their
management, and none was better able to appreciate its effects; " is that an
accurate description of Mr. Thomas Simpson ?-No, I think not; lie acted as
my secretary for a short time, but I do not think his judgnent was very sound
upon many points.

i 6o9. If those words come from a report on the part of the Hludson's Bay
Company, then they are incorrect ? -Yes,; I do not conceive that his judgment
was sound upon many points.

161o. I ask you, if those words corne from a report made by the Hudson's
Bay Company, still, notwithstanding that, they are incorrect ?-Yes; his judg-
ment is lauded a little higher than I think it should be.

16 11. Who made that report, do you know ?-1 really do not recollect.
i 6 1-2. There was a letter written by Sir J. H. Pelly, Bart., to Earl Grey,

dated "Hudson's Bay House, 24th April 1847." There is, as an enclosure in
Sir John Pelly's letter to Lord Grey, a report on the memorial of Mr. A. K.
Isbester and others, to the Secretary of State for the Colonies; that report,
I suppose, was a report of the Hudson's Bay Company. In that report is the
description which 1 read to you of Mr. Thomas Simpson -;in spite of this
coming from the Hudson's Bay Company, you say that it is an incorrect
description of Mr.. Thomas Simpson ?-Mr. Thomas Siripson was a very active,
energetie man, but not a man of sound judgment upon m.any points.

1613. Are you aware of a complaint made by the American Government
about the sale of spirits by the Hudson's Bay Company ?-No, I anfot.

1614. You are not aware that the American Government applied to the
English Government in consequence of certain complaints made to them, the
American Government, of the sale of spirits by the Hudson's Bay Company ?-
No, I do not recollect any such complaint; there may have been one.

1615. Are you at all aware whether the numbers of the Indians are
diminishing now ? - No ; I think the Indians of the thickwood country are
mcreasmlg in numr 1 ;-the population there, I think, is increasing.

(i16. You say that in different parts of the territory different prices are
charged by the Company for the goods they sell to the Indians î-Yes.

1 17. At the mouth of the Red River what is the per-centage of the tariff
added to the ceost price of goods ?-I cannot say at the Red River, because it

0.25. L 3 depends
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depends entirely upon the price given by the Americans and others upon the
frontier.

1618. Is the mouth of thà Red River near the frontier ?-The mouth of the
Red River is close to the frontier.

1619. I would say the mouth of Mackenzie's River ?-I cannot tell the precise
tariff ; I have no copy of the precise tariff ; they pay a higher price for their
goods than those nearer the coast; the returns do not come to market until
about from six to seven years after outfits are issued.

1620. Mr. Edward Ellice.] That is to say, that you give less for the furs ?--
We give less for the furs.

1621. You take more furs, in fact, for an article ?-Yes; our system of dealing
is this : Indians require certain necessary supplies to enable them to hunt, and
these we provide them with.

1622. Mr. Roebuck.] Do you know the quantity of beads which you have
imported per annum?-I do not; they are not an article of trade; they are
given as presents.

1623. You never give so many beads for so many skins ?-Never ; they are
entirely gratuities ; beads are never traded, to my knowledge ; if they are, it is
quite contrary to instructions.

.1624. Do you know the amount of marten skins imported last year ?-I do
not ; I cannot tell from recollection. Awls, gun flints, gun worms, hooks, needles,
thread, beads, knives, gartering ribbons, &c., are given as gratuities ; about 20
per cent. of the outfit in those articles are given as gratuities.

i 625. So that a good knife is not considered an article of commerce at all?
-No; it is given as a gratuity.

1626. And that is the statement which you rmake of the way in which you
deal with the Indians with knives ?-That is the usual practice.

1627. So that if a knife were to cost 10 s., you would make a present
of it ?-We never give 10-shilling knives ; they are too expensive an article;
we cannot afford to pay such prices.

1628. Do you ever give 5s. for a knife ?-No never.
1629. Half-a-crown ?-T cannot tell precisely what the cost price of a knife

may be, but I should think the cost price of a knife is high at half-a-crown for
the Indian trade.

1630. Was not there some agreement or some bond entered into by the
Hudson's Bay Company, that they would send the criminals to be tried in
Canada ?-There is a concurrent jurisdiction in Canada.

1631. Will you answer my question ?--I am not aware of any bond, but very
likely there may have been; I do not recollect.

1632. So that though you have been Governor for 37 years of that territory,
if such a thing bas occurred, it does not now occur to your nemory ?-I do
not recollect ; the cases are so very few.

1633. In your long experience of that country are you aware of any crimi.als
ever having been sent to be tried in Canada ?-Yes.

1634. How many times ?-On one occasion ; there were three men sent for
trial for murder; and I think that case was noticed in the former investigation
of the Committee.

1635. Chairman.] Supposing an arrangement was made by which any por-
tion of the territory now administered by the Hudson's Bay Company, which
might be supposed to be fit for the purposes of colonisation, was separated from
that administration, such a district of country, for instance, as the Red River,
and any land in the neighbourhood of the Red River, cr of the frontier of
Canada, or land on the extreme west coast in the neighbourhood of Vancou-
ver's Island, would there be any difficulty in the Hudson's Bay Company con-
tinuing to conduct their affairs after that. separation had taken place ?-1 think
not, because I do not believe there woulh be any settlement for a great length.
of time; I do not believe there would be any .ingration into the country for
ages to come.

1636. Suppose that was lef to b- tested by experience; suppose any country,
such as it could be thought we.. id be available for the purposes of colonisation,
was taken frorm the adminis' ation of the Hudson's Bay Company under a
suitable arrangement would 1. interfere in any way with the management of
the affairs of the Hudson's Bay Compcny, or of such territory as was left ?-I

think
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think not, provided the incoming population were restricted from interfering
with the fur trade.

1637. Do vou mean in the same manner in which the inhabitants of Canada
are now restricted fron interfering ?-No ; they are not restricted from inter-
fering with the fur trade of Canada.

1638. But with your fur trade ?-Yes ; provided they were so, I think there
would be no decided objection.

1639. Is the constitution of your Company, in your opinion, particularly
favourable to the management of colonists, or of any thickly settled districts ?-
I think the territory held by the Company is not favourable for settlement,

1640. I do not mean the physical nature of the territory; but do you think
it advisable, for your own objects, that you should have the administration or
management of anything which could be called a thickly peopled settlement ?
-No,.1 do not think it is important that we should.

1641. It e rather different from your usual course, is it not ?-Yes, I
think so.

1642. For instance, do you think it would do you any harm if Vancouver's
Island was taken from you and made a British colony ?-I think not.

1643. Do you think that if there was any country on the mainland in that
corner in the vicinity of Vancouver's Island to which it was thought likely that
settlers would be attracted, it would interfere with vour affairs as a trading
Company if an establishment of that kind was formed there and separated from
you ?-1 think it would not do any harm if they were restrained from inter-
ference with the fur trade.

1644. In the samre manner if the settlers from Canada were allowed to occupy
any country in their neighbourhood, or in the neighbourhood of the Red River,
which they were disposed to go to, provided, as you say, your own monopoly as
traders was reserved in the fur-trading districts, it would be far from interfering
with you, as I understand ?-I think so. I think there would be no objection
to it, provided the Company were satisfied; thev consider themselves lords of
the soil, proprietors of the country, in their own special territory.

1645. As fur traders, do you consider monopoly as essential to the conduct
of a trade of that description ?-Decidedly.

1646. What do you believe would be the consequence, supposing the trade
was thrown open indiscrimninately to anybody who chose to pursue it ?-I think
the fur-bearing race would be in very short time destroyed, and the Indians left
to poverty and wretchedness.

1647. Would there be anybody then who would have any interest in pre-
servin g the fur-bearing animals, and who would not, on the contrary, have an
interest in destroying them as fast as possible with a view to immediate returns?
-Decidedlv not.

1648. Were you acquainted with that country when there was a contest in
trade, and I am afraid a contest awful in violence and acts of outrage, carried
on between the North-Western Company and the Hudson's Bay Conpany in
that country ?-Yes, I was there the last year of the contest.

1649. What were the effects of that contest ?--The demoralization of the
Indians; liquor was introduced as a medium of trade throughout; the peace
of the country was disturbed ; there were riots and breaches of the peace conti-
nually taking place, and the country was in a state of great disorganization.

165o. Mr. Ioebuck.] Did that take place because the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany went to war with Lord Selkirk ?-'The Hudson's Bay Company did not go
to war with Lord Selkirk.

1651. Then did Lord Selkirk go to war with the Hudson's Bay Company ?-
No; they were on the best possible terms.

16,52. They fought, did they not ?-No, I believe not.
1653. I am making a mistake; the Hudson's Bay Company and Lord Sel-

kirk fought with the North-West Company ?-There were breaches of the peace
very frequently, from day to day and year to year, and it will be so wherever
there is competition in the fur trade, whoever the parties may be.

i654. It is to those circumstances that you refer, is it not ?-Yes.
1655. I think the Right Honourable Chairman put a question to you as to

whether you were in the country when certain transactions occurred ?-
Iwas.

0.25.
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1656. The transactions to which you referred were those which took place
between the Hudson's Bay Company and the North-West Company ?-Yes,
the traders of Canada and the lFudson's Bay Company.

i6.57. And you fancy that that was the result of the free trade, if we may so
express it ?-Yes, I think so.

j 658. And that that would be the result under any circumstances ?-There
would be a recurrence of the same evils if the trade was thrown open
again.

6,5q. Are all those evils occurring in the territory of the United States at
the present moment 7-There is no fur trade in the interio: of the United States
of any consequence.

i60io. Is there no fur trading upon the western coast of the Pacific from the
boundary line down to California ?-Very little.

1661. Is there not a fur company ?-No, there is no fur company that I am
aware of.

1662. So that the Americans do not accumulate furs at all ?-In that part
of the country they do not.

1663. Do they in any part of the country ?-No, I am not aware of it; on
the sources of the Missouri a good many furs are collected.

1664. Is there not an American fur company ?-No, I think not; there was
an American fur compa.ny; it was broken up long ago.

1665. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] Within the last two months ?-No, within
the last few years.

1666. Mr. Adderley.] In reply to a question put by the Chairman, you
stated that the Company would not object to any settiement west of the Rocky
Mountains, provided such settlers were restrained from interfering with the
rights of the Company as to the fur trade ?-I think so.

1667. Will you describe the nature of the restraint which you would suggest ?
-That they should not be allowed to interfere in the fur trade, but confine
themselves to agriculture or other pursuits.

1668. Do you mean, then, that the settlers west of the Rocky Mountains should
be bound to maintain their own settiement in a fur-bearing condition ?-No; the
country adapted for settlement is not a fur-bearing country.

1669. Then what would be the nature of the restraint which you think the
Company would consider necessary ?-That the settlers should not go into the
fur-bearing countries.

1670. The restraint would only apply to other portions of the district claimed
by the Hudson's iBay Compay ?-Yes.

1671. D, u consider that the Company would have a right or interest in
making any restrictions upon the settlement of the country itself west of the
Rocky Mountains ?-No, I think not.

1672. The setlenient of that part of the country might be effected with no
injury to the Hudson's Bay Company, without any restrictions as to the terri-
tUry itself ?-Provided they did not interfere with the fur trade.

1673. Mr. Edwa.-d Ellice.] Would the restriction of dealing with the Indians
be sufficient for your purpose ?-Yes, it would, I think.

1674. Mr. Adderley.] The country to be settled, west of the Rocky Moun-
tains, might be settled free fron any conditions relative to that country itself?
-Except as regards the fur trade.

1675. Chairman.] How do you manage to prevent the Canadian traders now
from introducing spirits into the territories of the Hudson's Bay Company,
along that great extent of frontier ?-They cannot pass through the country
without our assistance.

1676. Is that difficulty of communication sufficient to enable you practically
to prevent the trade in spirits ?-Yes, decidedly.

1677. I suppose there is some .smuggling in the districts immediately in the
neighbourhood of the settled countries ?--l think there is no smuggling in the
territory of the Hudson's Bay Company, in the district of country over which
they claim an exclusive right of trade, except at Red River.

1678. When you say no smuggling, do vou mean that there is none of any
consequence, or none at all ?-I believe there is none.

1679. Lord Stanley.] You have posts beyond your own terr'tory, have you
not, in Canada ?-Yes; we have establishments all the way down the St. Law-
rence.

168o. Chairman.]
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168o. Chairman.] Have you gone on in harmony with the Canadians and Sir G. Simpion.
the Canadian Government ?-Perfectly so.

1681. Mr. Roebuck.] In that census which you have given in, is there an 2 March 1857.

account of the numbers of the half-breeds in the Red River Settlement ?-Yes;
8,000 is the whole population of Red River; that is the Indian and half-breed
population.

1682. Can you give any notion of how many of those are half-breeds?-
About 4,000, I think.

1683. Can you tell the Committee whether those half-breeds are improving
in their intelligence ?-I think they are.

1684. Have not the Company established schools there ?-Yes, there are
schools.

1685. Do not the half-breeds go to those schools ?-Many of them do,
especially the half-breeds of European parentage.

1686. Since they have gone to those schools have you found the half-breeds
as submissive as they were before ?-Yes, I think they are fully ; more so.

1687. So that they do not give you any more trouble than they used to do?
-We have little or no trouble with them.

1688. They do not demand free trade in furs; you never heard of such a
thing ?-They do not demand it, but they practise it; many of them do.

1689. Have you found the free trade incre-se since the instruction of the
people increased ?-No, I do not find that since the encouragement to trade
has increased they have been extending their operations in that way.

1690. Do you mean to say that the free-trading has not increased of late
years ?-Not very materially; they have been in the habit of trading, more or
less, for a great many years ; perhaps there may be more engaged in it recently
than there were a few years ago.

1691. So that the increase of education at the present moment has not at
all increased the desire of the people to have communication with America ?-
No, I am not aware that it has ; I am not aware that there is any particular
desire to connect thernselves with America.

1692. I mean to trade with America ?-To trade in what?
1693. In all commodities ?-I believe there is very little trade at present

going across the frontier.
1694. Are you at all aware of any increased desire on the part of' those

people to carry on trade with the Americans ?-No; I am not aware that there
is any increased desire.

1695. So that we may take it as your statement that there is no increased
desire on the part of tlhat population in that respect ?-They have more
frequent communication with the United States than heretofore, inasmuch as
they have larger dealings.

1696. Mr. Edward Ellice.] That is not in furs ?-Not in furs ; principally in
buffalo robes, and a very few furs.

j 697. Mr. Roebuck] What do they give to the Americans ?-They take
cattle from Red River ; buffalo robes, and a small quantity of tallow and
horses ; I think those are the princiPal articles.

1698. Do the Indians of the Red River Settlement wish to trade with the
Americans ?-I think not.

1699. I mean the pure Indians ?-The pure Indians, I think, principally
deal with us.

i 700. You have found no desire on their part to conduct trade with the
Americans ?-No ; not across the boundary line; they principally deal
with us.

1701. But I want to know about their desire to have communication with
the Americans: have you any proof respecting that ?-I think not; there is
nothing to prevent their having it if they have any desire.

1702. Mr. Ed-vard Ellice.] Do not they like to sell their furs to the best
bidder ?-Yes, they go to the best market.

1703. Cha;rnan.] And I suppose they would get spirits wherever they could
find then ?-Yes, I think they would.

1704. Are the fur-bearing animals on the increase or otherwise, in the Hud-
son's Bay territory, speaking generally ?-I think towards the southern frontier
they are on the decrease.

O.?-5. 1705. Take
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1705. Take the whole together ?-In the northern part of the country we
nurse the country very much, and the country has improved and is much richer
in fur-bearing animals than it was 20 years ago.

1706. Taking it altogether, is the export of furs increasing or dereasing ?-
It is larger now than it was at .any time within my reco1ection.

1707. It is the most valuable fur trade in the world, is it not ?-I think so.
1708. A great deal larger than the Russian fur.trade ?-Yes.
1709. Mr. Grogan.] You stated that in the form of the lease of land, one of

the clauses was that the settler should endeavour to encourage the Christian
religion ?-Yes.

1710. What is the meaning of that covenant ?-I do not know; I do not
recollect the covenant. Perhaps you will draw my attention to it.

1711. You read a passage from one of your land deeds. Mr. Ellice asked
you the conditions.of grants of land to settlers. One of them you said had
relation to eforts on the part of the settler to encourage morality and the
Christian religion ?-Yes.

1712. What meaning do you attach to that covenant ?-The covenant ex-
presses it.

1713. Will you read it ?-" And for encouragingand promoting gçneral educa-
tion and religious instruction.' And' that he the said - , his executors,
administàtors, or assigns, shall or will from time to.time, and at all times during
the said term contribute in a due proportion to the expenses of all publie
establishments,Whether of an ecclesiastical, civil, mnilitary, or qtlger nature,
including.therein the maintenance of the clergy, the building and endowment

scbgels, ych are or shal or mnay 4e formed under the authority of the.
chirter or çhaxepzs hereinbefore referred to."

1714. Whiat may be the tax imposed upon the settier ?-There is no tax.

1,7 15. Then that covenant is void ?-That covenant is void as far as taxation
goes.

S 7i6. There is no contribution imposed upon the settler for any of the pur-
poses stated in that covenant; viz., the maintenance of the clergy and the
maintenance of schools ?-No, I think not.

1717. In answer to a question a few moments ago by Mr. Roebuck, you stated
that there were schools established in the country, at the Red River Settlement
for instance ?-Yes.

1718. By whom were those schools established ?-By the Missio.nary Socie-
ties; the Church Missionary Society and the Wesleyan Missionary Society.

1719. And they are still maintained by them ?-They are still maintained by
them, and assisted by the Hudson's Bay Company.

1720. Will you explain to me the amount of assistance which the Hudson's
Bay Company give themn ?-There is a money grant to the Bishop of 3001. per
aânum.

1721. What Bishop ?-The Episcopalian Bishop of Rupert's Land. There
is 100 1. in aid of schools; there is 150 L. to a chaplain at Red River; 50 i. at
York; 50 1. to a chaplain at Moose5; 50 1. at East Main; 200 i. in aid of the
schools at Fort Victoria; to the Roman Catholic Mission at Red River, 100/4.;
to the Roman Catholie Mission at Oregon, 100 1. ; on the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
100 guineas; to the Wesleyan Missionary at Norway-house, 50 1.; at Oxford-
house, 50 1.; Rainy Lake, 501.; Saskatchewan, 20l.; and the Presbyterian
Chaplain at Ted River, 50 1.

1722. Wih regard to the sums which you have just enumerated, are those
payments out of the proper monies of the Hudson's Bay Company, or out of any
other fund ?-Out of the funds of the Hudson's Bay Company.

1723. Exclusively ?- Exclusively.
1724. If a missionary were dispatched from this country to that district to

take up a location there, would he have a free passage in one of your vessels?--
Yes; they usually get free passages.

1725. Are you sure on that subject ?-I do not recollect that any case lias
ever been refused.

1726. Are you aware of any cases in which freight bas been charged for
missionaries going to that country in your ships ?-I cannot tax my memory
wish that.

1727. In the Parliamentary Paper before us there is a statement of expendi-
ture

9o,
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ture for two passages in a Company's ship, and- travelling- expengses'411 9s.;
freight, shipping, and insurance 811.; that.is charged to the Churgh Missionary
Society for two persons who were sent out ?7-Very likelyit was so. If it is
stated there the probability is that it was so.

1728. Then how is that reconcileable with the fact whichyou bve just told
us, that there was no charge made ?-I did not say so. I said that I could.liot
call to menory whether there was any' charge or not- but we are in. the habit
of allowing them these salaries.

1729. Are those salaries to these missionarie and clergwien to them as
chaplains or as schoolmasters ?-They are to them in the double capacity of
chaplains and sehoolmasters.

i 73b0. Is there any requirement upon them on the ebeipt of such a salaty to
keep a sehool ?-No, there is no positive requirement, but they usully do keep
schools.

1731. Is it entirely optionalwithl them whether they.keep a schoël or not?-
It is optional as far as we are concerad; we do not insist upon their keeping
schools. They are under the control of the biehop of the territoryý or the
society to which they belong. We exercise n control over them.

1732. Chcirman.] I think you made an arrangement with the Russian Com-
pany by which you hold under lease a portion of their territory ?-Yes.

1733. I believe.that arrangement is that you hold that strip of country which
intervenes between your territory and the sea, and that you give them 1,500 .
a year for it ?-Yes.

1734. What were your objects in making that arrangement ?-To prevent
difficulties existing between the Russians and ourselves; as a peace offering.

173.5. What was the nature of those difficulties ?--We were desirous of passing
through their territory, which is inland from the coast about 30 miles. There
is a margin of 30 miles of coast belonging to the Russians. We had the right
of navigating the rivers falling into the ocean, and of settling the interior
country. Difficulties arose between us in regard to the trade of the country;
and to remove all those difficulties we agreed to give them an annual allowance.
I think, in the first instance, 2,000 otter skins, and afterwards of 1,500 1. a
.year.

1736. Before that arrangement was made did you find that; spirits got intro-
duced owing to a sort of competition between your traders and those of the
lRussian Company ?-Yes ; large quantities of spirits were used previously to
that.

1737. And you found that very injurious ?-Yes.
1738. During the late war which existed between Russia and England, I

believe that some arrangement was made between you and the Russians by
which you agreed not to molest one another ?-Yes, such an arrangement was
made.

1739. Biy the two companies --Yes; and Government confirmed the arrange-
ient.

1740. You agreed that on neither side should there be any molestation or
interference with the trade of the different parties ?-Yes.

1741. And I believe that that was strictly observed during the whole war?
-Yes.

1742. Mr.Bell.] Which Government confirmed the arrangement, the Russian
or the English, or both ?-Both Governments.

1743. Mr. Grogan.] Did you know or heàr of one of the servants of the
company, named John Saunderson ?-No, I do not recollect the name.

1744. Or Peter Walrus ?-No. There are many Saundersons in the service;
it is a common Orkney name, and we employ a good many Orkney men.

1745. Is it a fact that a distillery has recently been established at the Red
River Settlement ?-There was a distillery erected a good many years ago, but
never put in operation. We have never attempted distillation. By the desire
of the settlers we built a distillery to please then; but we have never put it in
operation.

1746. Mr. fdward Ellice.] It was stopped by the Company in London, I
believe ?-It was.

1747. Mr. Grogan.] What privileges or rights do the native Indians possess
strictly applicable to themselves ?-They are perfectly at liberty to do what they
please.; we never restrain Indians.

0.25. M 2- 1748. Ís
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* 1748. Is there any difference between their position and that of the haf-
breeds ?-None at all. They hunt and fish, and live as they please. They look
to us for their supplies, and we study their comfort and convenience as much as
possible; we assist each othér.

1749, Lord Stanle3.] You exercise no> authority whatever over the Indian
tribes ?-None at ail.

1750. If any tribe were pleased now te live as the tribes did live before the
country was opened up to Europeans; that is ta say, not using any article of
European manufacture or trade, it would be in their power to do so ?-Purfectly
s ; we exercise no control over them.

1751. Mr. Bell.] Do you mean that, possessing the right of soit over the
whole of Rupert's Land, you do not consider that you possess any jurisdiction
over the inhabitants of that soil ?-No, I am not aware that we do. We exer-
cise none, whatever right we possess under our charter.

1752. Then is it the case that you do not consider that the Indians are under
your jurisdiction when any crimes are committed by the Indians upon the
Whites ?-They are under our jurisdiction when crimes are committed upon the
Whites, but not when committed upon each other; we do not meddle with their
wars.

1753. What law do you consider in force in the case of the Indians commit-
ting any crime upon the Whites ; do you consider that the clause in your licence
to trade, by which you are bound to transport criminals to Canada for trial,
refers to the Indians, or solely to the Whites ?-To the Whites, we conceive.

1754. Mr. Grogaa.] Are the native Indians permitted to barter skins inter se
from one tribe to another ?-Yes.

1755. There is no restrictir, at all in that respect ?-None at ail.
17,56. Is there any restriction with regard to the half-breeds in that respect?

-None, as regards dealings among themselves.
1757. Lord John Russell.] Supposing any person was ta come from the

United States ta trade with them, would you interfere ?-We should oppose it
by every means in our power, but not by violence.

758. By what means would you prevent it ?-By giving higher prices, or
watching the Indians.

1759. But you would not drive away such a person ?-No.
1760. Mr. Grogan.] Have you ever seized and confiscated the goods of parties

who were trading in that way with the Indians ?--If it has been done, it bas
been of very rare occurrence; I do not recollect the circumstances.

1761. It is sta:ted in these papers that an instance occurred where the goods of
some of the settlers were seized and contiscated on the suspicion that they
were intended for the purpose of trade with the Indians ?-It has been of such
rare occurrence that I have not the least recollection of it.

1 762. You stated on Thursday that the price of land to a settler was 7 0. 6 J.
an acre ?-From 5 s. to 7 s. 6 d. an acre.

1763. That is at the Red River settlement ?-Yes.
1764. Is that price ever exacted ?-Very rarely.
1765. If you practically give the land free, why is it held out to the world

that you demand 7 s. 6 d.?-We consider ourselves proprietors of the soil.
1766. Has the 7s. 6 d. ever been paid ?-It has been paid.
1767. Lord Stanley.] You claim the right to impose that price, but you. do

not impose it in every case ?--That is so.
1768. Mr. Edward Ellice.] But inasmuch as it bas been the interest of the

Company ta seule the land as fast as possible, they have withdrawn from taking
the price, because theythought it for the company's interest ?-Yes.

1769. Mr. Grogan.]-What amount may the Company ever have received
from settlers in that way by the sale of land ?-1 thinkl from the beginning of
time it does not exceed from 2,000 1. to 3,000 1.

1770. Within your own government can you say what sum has been re-
ceived ?-I cannot tell from recollection, but I think under 3,0001.

1771. In what way was that money applied P-It was the property of the
Company.

1772. It was applied to the general funds of the Company?-Yes; part of
the time it went to the estate of Lord Selkirk; Lord Selkirk was then the pro-
prietor of the'soil.

1773. I asked
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1773. I asked you, within the time that you had been Governor, am I to
tunderstand that the sum of 3,000 1. has been received from settlers for the
purchase of land ?-Yes.

1774. Since your own government ?-Since my own government.
1775. Mr. Edward E/lice.] Is that since the year 1834 ?-I think not so much

since the year 1834.
1776. Previously to 1834 the Red River Settlement belonged to Lord Selldrk,

did it not ?-Yes.
1777. It had been sold a long time previously by the Hudson's Bay Company

to his Lordship for the purposes of colonisation ?-Yes.
1778. He re-transferred it to the Company in 1834 ?-Yes.
1779. And you paid his Lordship for that acquisition?-Yes.
1780. Mr. Grogan.] You stated that the sum of 3,00niL. hd ben paid by

settlers for the purchase of land ?-I think so.
1781. To whom was that money paid ?-Partly to Lord Z1kirk or the heirs of

Lord Selkirk, and partlyto the Company.
1782. Can you say how much was paid to the Company?-I cannot from

recollection.
1783. Was there anything paid to the Company ?-Yes.
1784. 100 L. ?-I think so; more than that.
1785. 1,000.?-Perhaps not 1,000 1.; or possibly it may be 1,0001.
1786. Did that go into the general funds of the Company, or was it applied

to any other purpose ?-I think it went into the general funds of the Com-
pany.

1787. It was not applied in the construction of roads ?-No; monies were
given from time to time for the construction of roads.

1788. From the funds of the Company ?-No; from the general funds.
There is an import duty of 4 per cent. chargeable upon all goods imported
into the settlement of Red River. The Hudson's Bay Company are the prin-
cipal importers, and they pay the largest portion of that duty,

178q. Am I to understand that the amount of that duty is expended upon
roads ?-It is expended for public purposes-roads, and bridges, and schools,
and in various other ways for public purposes.

1790. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Is it the fact that the Company pay 4 per cent.
upon all their imports into the colony for that purpose ?-That is the fact.

1791. Mr. Grogan.] Then did the sum which you spoke of as having been
given by the Company to the schools come from this source ?-~It is without
reference to this source.
. 1792. Then the money which you have now spoken of derived from the
customas of the country, and being given in aid. of schools, is additional to
the surn you have already mentioned as having been paid by the Company in
aid of schools ?-Yes.

1793. Can you give the Committee any estimate of what the amount of that
expenditure on roads and publie improvements would be ?-No, I cannot. Per-
haps 600 l. or 700 i. a year.

1794. You described the country about the Red River as being very pro-
ductive ?-Yes, upon the banks of the river.

1795. But you stated that your impression was that the land beyond a mile
from the river was not so good ?-It is not so good.

1796. On what is that opinion based ?--Upon experiment; trial. It has
been tried and found not good, and discontinued.

1797. Mr. Gladstone.] I did not quite clearly understand you whether the
price of 7s. 6d. per acre or 5s. per acre still purports to be the rule of the
Company ?-That is the rule of the Company. We sell very little land. Our
sales of land from the beginning of time, I believe, are only from 2000 1. to
30001.

1798. But the settlements are very much more considerable than would be
indicated by such a price ?-Decidedly.

1799. In point of fact, then, a very small portion of land has been sold ?-
Very small.

1Soo. Has a long time elapsed since arny price was received for land at the
Red River ?-I think there has been very littie money received for land at the
Red River for several vears.

0.-5. M 3 18o. Have
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i 8YI. Have se'Veral year elapsed since, lu atty i4stane, a'prie Was rec0ived
for land to the best of your remembrance ?-if money bar been received W
lands it is to a very small amount. If a person retiring from the serviee ex-
presses a desire to go to-Ree River to settle,. we say, "In that case youý
imust become a purchaser of land," And le iay purchase his 50 acres, and
pay down 25 per cent. upon the'amount.

1802. Supposing an application is made for land, what consideration governs
the authorities of the Company .n determining whether to sell or whether to
grant ?-The means of the parties generally.

1803. If you think theniable to buy t;hen you sell? -Yes.
1804. If you do not think themn able to buy then you gràant -They squat;

we never disturb anybody.
1805. Then you do not make grants of land ?-We give them grants when

they apply for theni, but they rarély yap?1y
i 8o6. Then, do you encourage squatt ng ?-We cannot prevent it.
1807. Do you endeavour or desire to 'prevent it?-No ; if the peôplé cannot

àfford to pay for land, we cannot interkzrewith them.
i 8o8* Lord John Russèll.j How do you prevent disputes between two squat-

ters ?-We never have any disputes upon the subject of lands.
1809. Mr. Gladst>'rne.] Is that owing to the abundancëof theland?-Yes.
181o. Mr. Adderley.] Are there many squatters ? -They' are near-ly al

squatters.
1184 1. dút of how many ?-The popülation is 8,000.
1812. Are those 8,000 squatters ?-No ; some have paid.
1813. What proportion of the 8,000 do you suppose have paid ?--The whiole

receipts for land, from the beginning.of time, are certainly under 3,000 1.
1814. Can you teIl us at al, in round numbers, what proportion ofthe

families who have settled at the Red River Settlement have paid fut land??-
lNineteen twentieths have not paid.

18 15. How do you reconcile the statements you have just made as to the
mode of disposing ofland with your answer to Question 1217, *in which you said
that land was granted at sums varying from 5s. to 7s. 6d. an acre, not in*fee
simple, but under leases of 999 years -- The parties frequently set themselves
down on land without consulting us; we never disturb them.

1816. I asked you, in Question 1207, " If I wanted to buy land in the Red
River Settlement, upon what ternis could I buy it ?" Your answer was, "Five
shillings an acre ?"-Yes.

18 7. Am I to understand that if I applied for it for nothing I shculd get it,
equally ?-If you were to squat, we should not, in all probability, disturb you.

1818. You said that free grants were given to those who applied for them ?
-Yes.

i Si9. Iquatters do not apply for free grants, do they ?-;We point out the
situations where they may squat; we do not give them titles unless they make
some arrangement for the payment.

1820. Are we to understand that squatters squat under terms of agreement
Wite the Company ?-Yes; very frequently.

i 8i. Mr. Roebuck.] Then why are they called squatters ?-A man without
ineans, coming into the country, says, "I should like to settle there, but I have
not the means of paying ;" we say, "There is no objection to your settiing
there."

1822. Mr. Adderley.] Are there settlers in the Red River Settlement who
squat without any agreement with the Company ? -Many.

1823. Am I to understand that a great proportion ofwhat you call squatters
have squatted under an agreement with the Company ?-No.

1824. May we understand distinctly what you mean by the word "squatter"?
-A man who comes and sets himseif down upon land without titki.

1825. Is it possible that a squatter should settle under distinct terms of
understanding with the Company, even though he does not pay for his land?-
Yes ; very likely a man without means would say, "Where cai I settle ?" We
should point out a certain district of country which we thought desirable, and
the best situation for settlement.

1826. Are there many squatters in the Red Rivet' Settlement who had their
location pointed out by the Company, and who paid nothing for their land ?-
Many.1827. 

1s
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1827. Is that the case with the -majority of them?-I think the majority of sir G. simpsos.
thiem have settled themselves down where they liked and we could not pre-
vent it. s March 1857-

1828. Without asking the Çompany ?-Yes.
1829. Mr. Bell.] Then you mean that the difference is that, where they

settle without paying for the.la d, they have no agreemeut?-They have no
agreement.

1830. And they have no title; when they apply for the land aid pay for it,
then tbey have a title ?-Yes.

1831. Mr. 4dder ] Wzhen theÇmpany assign a territory in the nature of
a free grant, is there anythng uaid in the way of license duty ?-No, nothing.

1832. Do any people settle hk :the Hudson's Bay territory upon licenses,
without a paymrent per acre ?-lh, I am not aware that they do.

1-833. Mr. Roebuck.] Is that the form under which lands are granted (kanding
an indente to he witness) ?-Yes, 1 think this is it.

1834. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Is that .the Company's grant or Lord Selkirk's
grant ?-This is the-Conmpanyfs grant.

1835. -What is-the date of it ?--March, 1844.
1836. Mr. &oebuck.] is this indenture the title by which a person holds land

who buys it ?-It is.
1837. Amongst the engagements of the buyer, is there one that he will not

part with any portion of the land?-The conditions are there; I cqmnot call to
mind the precise conditions.

.1838. Then though you have been 37 years governor of that country, you
do not know the conditions upon which land is granted ?-I have been very
little resident during that timie in Red River; there has been usually an officer
in charge of Red River, who is styled Governor of Assiniboia.

1839. Are you aware that this is one of the engagements of the buyer, that
he " shall not nor will at any time during the said terni," which is 999 years,
"underlet or assign, or otherwise alienate, or dispose, or part with, the actual
possession of the said land hereby demised, or any part thereof, for al or any
part of the said term, or any interest derived under the same, without the con-
sent in writing of the said Governor and Company for the time being first had
and obtained ?-Yes ; that is a clause in it.

1 840. Were you aware that that was in the indenture ?-Yes.
1841. So that when a partv buys land (f you he czanot sell on particle of

that landor even let it ?-Yes; but we never object to it.
1842. This is your indenture ?-Yes ; that is our indenture.
1843. Does that, in your view, tend to promote the settlement of the

country ?-I do not think it can materially affect the settlement of the country.
1844. Do you fancy that depriving a man of the power of alienating any part

of his land, or even underletting it, conduces to the settlement of the country ?
-I do not believe that the settlers of the Red River pay much attention to the
terms of their titie deeds.

1845. Do you fancy that preventing a man from underletting, from selling or
parting with any portion of bis interest in the land, conduces to the settlement
of the country?--No; I do not think it does.

1846. Do you think it hinders the settlement ?-I think it does not hinder it
in the Red River, because there are no applicants for land.

.1847. Mr. Edward Ellice.] With reference to the question which the Chair-
man put to you just now, with regard to the territory being colonised, I think
your answer was that you did not consider that the colonisation of any part of
the territory which the Government mighit think proper to reserve for that
purpose would be prejudicial to the fur trade, if the exclusive right was pro-
perly protected ?-Yes ; I think it would not be prejudicial.

1848. By the exclusive right being protected you mean the trade of the
Indians being protected ?-The fur trade with the Indians.

1849. With regard to the cases of starvation, i presume that the means of
the Company in supporting the people ir. the territory very much depend upon
the produce of the buffalo hunt and upon the crops raised at Red River ?-Yes,
the produce of the chase and the products at Red River.

i85o. Would it be impossible for the Company to undertake to provide for
the general population throughout the country in times of scarcity ?-Quite
impossible.

o.25. M It i851. Mr.
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S;r G. iMPsOf. 85 1. Mr. Roebuck.] Do the buffaloes extend to the Aretie cirele ?-Ihe
prairie buffalo does not; he is confined to the prakies; the musk ox is to be

û March 1857; found in the Aretic circle.
1852. What proportion of the food of the i abitants is supplied by the

musk ox ?-lt is very small; it is entirely confinei to that part of the country.
1853. In fact, you may put it out of consideration altogether ?-Yes.
1854. Therefore, your answer that the food of the country chiefly depended

upon buffaloes was not correct ?-..The food of the prairie country is buffalo;
the food of the thickwood country is principally fish.

1855. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Is not pemican almost the staff of life of the ser-
vants of the Company in all parts ?-For transport.

1856. Mr. Re1buck.] What is pemican ?-Pemican is a comàpound of buffalo
meat and tallow ; it is a portable provision, principally used in travelling.

1857. Hlave you formed any idea of the quantity of pemican which is manu-
factured in that country per annum ?-Perhaps from 2,000 to 3,000 cwt. per
annum ; some years more; sometimes less.

1858. And you have told us that there are 55,000 inhabitants ?-East of the
mountains there are about 55,000; of these about 25,000 are Indians living
upon buffalo meat principally, and 30,000 live principally upon fish; that is to
say, fish and rabbits.

1859. Mr, Edward Ellice.] But the means of existence of the servants of the
Company depend upon provisions taken to the different posts from otheir parts ?
--Yes, and the fish. they are able to collect; they live very much upon fish
throughout the country.

186o. Has that deed which is before the Committee ever, practically speaking,
been made use of by the Company to restrain settlement at the Red River ?-
Never.

1861. Mr. Roebuck.] What is the use of the deed, then ?-It is so very little
used that it is of no value, in fact ; nineteen-twentieths of the people have nu
titie; they squat and set themselves down.

1862. Supposing a dozen people were to start froni Canada determining to
settle in the Red River Settlement, would they be at aLl impeded by the Com-
pany ?-I think not.

1863. And if instances are brought forward of great impediments being
thrown in the way, you never have heard of them ?-There has ne-.z been an
instance to my knowledge; they squat and set themselves down wh Xererer they
please.

1864. Have the Company ever ejected anybody ?-Never to my knowledge.
1865. Mr. Groganj If an emigrant, as Mr. Roebuck describes, come froa

Canada to the Red River Settlement, and be anxious to purchase a partly-
improved land which some squatter had been upon, would your Company
interfere to prevent the transfer of the land ?-No.

1866. Would it be necessary to ask vour permission ?-We usually enter all
such transfers in a transfer book when the parties apply; but if they do not
choose to apply to us we cannot help it.

1867. Is there any fee for that entry ?-None.
i 868 Then is not the practical effect of such a deed as has been read to pre-

vent any person taking such a deed from you r-1 think that it is not.
1869. If a man may squat on the land, and hold undisputed possession of'

the part that he squats upon from you or from any one else, and if he may
transfer that land to another person without obstruction, why should he take a
deed from you ?-That other party would not be disposed to pay unless he
could have some title.

1870. Mr. Gladstone.] Then the restriction is operative, if so, is it not; if a
purchaser from a Red Rifer settler will not be disposed to pay unless a
title is given, and if, in order te make a title, it is necessary, as it plainly must
be, to show the consent of the Company, then the clause requiring the consent
of the Company is an operative clause ?-The cases of the purchase of land are
so very rare that there is scarcely a case in point.

1871. Lord John Russell.] Is that deed ever made use of now, or is it dis-
used ?--When parties apply for a deed that is the deed which is given.

1872. Mr. Bell.] Have those settlers who now do not hold a deed applied for
a deed ?-I think not.

1813. You
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î 873. You are not aware of any applications having been made by those who
hold without deed ?--No ; applications are not usually made for deeds; an ap-.
plication for a deed is a very unusual thing.

1874. They are satisfied to hold the land without a deed ?-Yes.
1875. Mr. Grogan.) i understood you to explain to us that there was a eer-

tain annual suni received by the Company as duties of custons, viz., four per
cent. ?-Paid bV tir-' ompany.

1876. To wh'm î- To the treasury cf the Red River.
1877. Is the treasury of the Red River part and parcel of the Company?

-No.
1878. Is not the government of the Red River Settlenent, and of course the

treasury, as a part of that government, a part and parcel of the Hudson's Bay
establishment ?-No; it is in the hands of the settlers themselves.

18-9. Am I to understand you, then, that the Company pay four per cent.
as well as the public ?-They do.

i 88o. They paid that amount on all goods imported into the Red River
Settlement to the local municipality of the Red River Settlement ?-Yes,
decidedly.

1881. Which money is employed in local improvements ?-Yes.
1882. Is there any establishment by the Company or by the Red River

Settlement, whereby if a settler wished to senid a letter, for instance, he could
do it ?-There.is a postal communication through the United States.

1883. How is it to get there ?-The United States are close upon the
border.

1884. How many miles is it ?-About 50 miles ; there is constant commu-
nication with the frontier.

1885. If therefore a letter written at Assiniboia finds its way to the frontier
of the United States, the United States take care of that letter and will
forward it to its destination as far as it goes through their territories ?--Yes.

1886. Mr. Edward .Ellice.] There is a regular post, is not there ?--~Yes,
twice a month.

1887. Mr. Grogan.] Who maintains that regular mail ?-The United States
Governmnent.

1888. Is there any mail or post, or despatch of any kind, maintained by the
Hudson's Bay Company in their territories ?-There are several exp:2esses in
the course of the season.

1889. Is there any mail or post or despatch maintained by the Hudson's
Bay Company for the accommodation of the settlers or the public ?-Yes,
there is.

1891. Will you describe it ?--By canoe during the season of open water, and
I think there are three or four expresses in the interior in the course of the
winter.

1891. In the event of a settler wishing to send letters or anything of that
sort by those despatches, can lie do so ? -Decidedly.

1892. Is he charged for it ?-There is a very small charge ; I forget what.
1893. P>ut he is charged for it ?-There is something I think.
1894. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Is there a regular post maintained by the settlers

between Red River and Pembiua ?-No, there is no regular post ; at least I am
not aware that there is.

1895. Mr. Roebuck.] I have a letter in my hand which is to the following
effect: "My dear Sir,-As by the new regulation regarding the posting of
letters, it will be necessary that Mr. McLaughlin should send up his letters
open for my perusal, a thing which cannot be agreeable to him, will you have
the goodness to tell him that in his case I shall consider it quite sufficient his
sealing the letters in my presence without any pertusal on my part, and for that
purpose I shall call in at vour house to-morrow evening. Believe me, &c.
R. Lane." That is dated 2àth December 1844 ?-It was quite unauthorised.

1896. Who was Mr. Lane ?-Mr. Lane was a clerk then in the service of the
Company.

1897. What does e rean by the new regulation: he says, "as by the new
regulation regarding the posting of letters" ?-It was no regulation of the
Company.

O,25. N 1898. Do

sir Gt a8pn .

s March 1857
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sir G. siiwa 1898. Do you mean to say that there was no regulation ?-There was no
regulation within my recollection ; there may have been a local regulation.

2 Match 1857. 1899. Do you mean to say that you, being governor of that territory, if that
was a regulation, you are ignorant of it ?-Yes there was no regulation to that
effect that I recollect. I was governor of that country, and superintendeDt of
the whole of the affairs of that cointry, but there was a local governor, whocondited the affairs of the district of Assiniboia.

goo. Mr. Edward Eleie. I think we have had it before in evidènee, that
the government of Assiniboia ccmprises the 'settlement. of Red River; that
there is a seperate governor there, who resides there, and who governs ail
tgs=wIithm a radius of 50 miles; the colony being a settlement of itself, and
there being a separate council ?-Yes.

1901. Mr. Roebuck.3 Do you know a person of the name of R. Lane ?-Yes;
hewas a clerk ixk the -Cmpany's service a good many years ago.

1902, Where was he a clerk ?-He was at Red River.
1903. Do you know his writing ; will you look at that (hkmding the Letier to

the Witneis) ?-I think it is very likely that this may be bis writing ; I cannot
prove bis writing.

1904. Did you know a person of the name of Andrew M'Dermot ?--Yes.
3905. So that there 'was a person of that name ?-There is a person of that

namelnowin the settlement,
. 906. The letter there is written by a clerk of the Hudson's Bay Company to

a person whom you know to have resided in that part of the -world ?--Yes.
1907. And thàt letter speaks of a set of new regulations, of whieh you know

nòthiinig ?- -0f which I am not aware unless my memory be refreshed upon the
subje~ct.

196.8. The letter speaks of new regiations, of which regulations you know
nothiùg?-4ery likely; I do not know unless my memory be refreshed upon
the subject; I was very likely not in the settlement at the time.

1909. That is not an answer. I ask you, do you know anything of those
regulations i-No, I do not ; at least I cannot call them to mind.

191o. Mr. Gladstone.J This letter, purporting to be written by a person who
was a clerk of the Company, and resident in the country, and written to another-
persan, with whose name you are also acquainted as being that of a.resident in
the eountry, do you, think it is likely that theré were such regulations as zre
alluded to in the letter?-I think it is very likely that there were suoh
regulations, but they were not continue1 for any time; they were, very likely,
disallowed.

1911. Apart; from this letter, did you ever hear in the course of vour expe-
rience of any regulation in force within the Hudson Bay Company's territories
under which it was required, or under which the Company had the power to
read the private letters of individuals ?-Never. I never knew an instance.

1912. Supposing there was such a regulation as is here mentioned by Mr.
Lane, by whom would that regulation be made ?-Very likely by the Council
or the Company's principal representative for the time being at Red River, but
it would be disallowed forthwith.

1913. Could such a regulation, that is to say, a regulation to the effect that the
letters of residents triust be perused by the authorities of the Company, be
made by any local otlicer of the Company upon his own responsibility ?-I think not.

1914. Then are you at a loss to conceive how such a regulation as this
could have been made at all?-I am quite at a loss; I am not aware of the
regulation.

1915. Could such a regulation be made by the Governor and Couneil ? -Of
Assiniboia it might; but it is not likely to have been continued ; it would not
have been continued.

1916. Would the Governor and Council of the colony have been competent
to make such a regulation ?-Yes; but I think it would have been disallowed
by the Company forthwith.

1917. Mr. Roebuck.] )isallowed where ?-At home.
19g8. How long would it take to send from there home ?- A very few

months.
1919. Then
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rgig. Then that is different from your answer to me, that it would take three Sir G. Simpson.
years ?-No; I never made such an answer. _______

1920. Mr. Gladstone.] Do you consider that the Governor and Council of a March 1857.

Red River would have been légally competent to make such a regulation if they
had thought fit ?-I think not.

1921. Mr. Grogan.] I think you told us, that a letter which should find
its way to the frontier, to Pembina, could be despatched thence thr6ugh the
United States ?-Yes.

1922. At the expense and cost of the United States Govemmënt ?-lfes.
1923. Is there any provision made by the Governor and Council òf Assini-

bûia for the transmission of a letter from Assinbeia itself to the frontier r-
I think not.

1924. The distance, you said, was about 60 miles ?-About 50 miles.
1925. Is it once a week, or once amonth, or once in a season; or how

often is it that the mail in the United States part of the territory is dispafched?
-Once a fortnight.

i926. And yet there is no pravision by the Governor and Council of
Assiniboia for transmitting a letter tegularly to the frontier at allr?-No; at
least I am not aware that there is.

1927. I asked you a general question, whether there was any post or
dispatch by which îetters could be sent through the Hudson's Bay territory,
maintained by the Government, and you said that there were canoes and boats
occasionally ?-Yes.

1928. Po those expresses, or canoes, start periodically ?-They do.
1929. When ?-Two or three times in the course of the season of open

water, and I think once a month (at least it was so when the troops were
there) during the winter; fnot so frequently now.

1930. What do you call the period of open water ?-From the month of
May until the month of October.

1931. That is four months ?-Five months.

1932. Then there are opportunities -of sending letters two or three times
during the fine season - Yes.

1933. And once a month during the bad season ?-I am not sure that the
mail is continued so frequently as once a month during the winter.

1934. Do you know how often it is sent; my object is to ascertain the
exact information as to what means of communication, sending letters for
instance,. exist in the Hudson's Bay territory ?-Through the United States
regularly.

1935. I do not ask as to the United States ?-The time occupied from Red
River to the Sault St. Mary, where there is the first regular communication, is
so long, that parties will not be disposed to send their letters in that way ; for
instance, they would send them by the United States.

1936. Would that arise from the uncertainty in the means of sending them ?
The uncertainty and the length of time occupied in conveying the letters.

1937. I see in your evidence you state that you have travelled from Fort
William, at the head of Lake Superior to Assiniboia, about 40 times ?-Yes, I
think so.

1938. Of course you know that road remarkably well?-Yes, pretty weil.

1939. Are there . steamboats which now navigate to Fort William, on the
head of the lake, from Canada ?-No; there is no regular steamboat commu-
nication. Steamboats have passed round on pleasure excursions.

1 940. Do they go periodically ?-.No.

1941. If it were stated that they went once a week regularly, would it be
correct ?-It is not the case.

1942. Are there steamboats of any nation that traverse the lake periodically?
-On the south-west side of the lake, the American side of the lake, there are
steamboats which pass, I think, once or twice a week; on the north-east side
of the lake there is no traffic; there is no communication.

1943. With those boats passing once or twice a week, as you describe it,
where is the uttermost limit of their journey on the lake ?-I cannot exactly
tell vou the port on the west side of the lake.

1944. Do they go up to Fort William ?-Certainly not.
0.25. N2 1945. Mr.
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Sir 0. Siepsn.

2 March 1857.

1945. Mr. Chartes Fitzwilliam.] Do they go beyond Fort William ?-No, they
do not go near Fort William.

1946. You mean thet thfey keep to the west of Fort William?-Yes.
1947. Mr. Bell.] Do they go to the River St. Louis?-I am not aware that

they do; I think not.

1948. Mr. Grogan.] Have you ever read a work called "Minesota," by Mr.
Oliphant?-No.

1949. I think it was published in 1845. If he stated that he went in a
steamboat which traversed that distance in the territory up to the River St.
Louis, you do not know whether that would be correct or incorrect?-That
would be out of our reach; it is perfectly possible. If he says so I should
suppose it to be correct.

ig5o. What is the distancet from Fond du Lac, at the River St. Louis, to the
Kamenistiquoia, where Fort William is ?-One hundred or one hundred and
twenty miles.

1951. You have no reason to doubt that steamboats travel two or three
times a week up to that district ?-I think it very likely

1952. And yet there is no facility made or contemplated for the transmission
of letters through the Hudson's Bay territory, by the Hudson's Bay Company,
for the settlers from that place, to meet those boats ?-None ; not through
the United States; availing ourselves of the United States communication.
You are talking of the west side of the lake; I am talking of the east side of
the lake ; we keep on the east side of the lake ; we have no steam communica-
tion on the lake.

1953. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Would not the shortest route for a letter be by
Pembina and St. Paul's to this country ?-Decidedly.

1954. Mr. Grogan.] In the Parliamentary Papers, under the date of the
23d of April 1849, at page 58, there is the following passage: "Mr. Dunn's
book was written with the same view as his letters to the 'Times' newspaper,
namely, to draw the attention of this country to the value of Oregon, and the
encroachments which the Americans made. Neither his disposition nor his
temperament admitted of his telling the whole truth. Had he written bis book
himself, and had he not been compelled, according to his own staterment, to
burn his journal at Fort Vanconver by a regulation of the Company prohibiting
their servants from retaining any record of what passes in the country, his
History of Oregon would be far more valuable than it is." What regulation of
the Company is it which prohibits their servants from keeping any journal or
record of what passes in the country ?-There never was any such regulation
in my time. It is the first time I ever heard of it.

1955. I presume you have seen these papers ?-I have not seen them.
1956. Are there any limitations whatsoever imposed by the Company, on their

servants of any class, with regard to keeping a journal ?-N one ; I never heard
of any restriction in any shape, directly or indirectly ; they write what they
please, and send it as they please.

1957. Mr. Adderley.] Did you ever hear of Mr. Dunn's journal being burnt?
-I never did.

1958. Or destroyed ?-I never heard of it.
1959. Mr. Gordon.] 1 wish to ask you a few questions in continuation of

those which I put to you on 'Thursday with respect to the Red River Set-
tlement. I think you said that one of the causes which rendered the Red Fliver
unsuitable, in your opinion, for settlement, was the prevalence of great fioods
there ?- Yes ; the prevalence of floods and of droughts.

196o. What is the length of country into which the Red River Settlement
extends along the' river?-About 80 miles; perhaps not quite so much as
80 miles.

Ï 961. Mr. Edward Ellice.] I think you said 50 the other day ?-Yes.
1962. Mr. Gordon.] Is the whole of that length of the river equally subject

to floods ?-The whole of that country has been overflowed in my recol-
lection.

1963. Am I to understand you to say that the whole of that 50 miles is
equally subject to be devastated by extensive floods ?-Not equally so ; because
the lower grounds are more subject to flood than the higher grounds.

1964. Is

roo
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1964. Is not the lower part of the river, near Fort Garry, more elevated than Sir O. simpsn.
the upper part, and therefore less subject to floods ?-The lower part is more
elevated than the upper part. 2 March 1857.

1965. And therefore less subject to floods ?-Yes.
1966. Is there a marked difference between the two in that respect ?-Not a

marked difference; perhaps eight or ten feet.
1967. Has the district of the Grand Rapids ever been covered by floods ?-

No.
1968. That is free from floods ?-Yes ; that is at a great distance from Red

River.
1969. Mr. Edward Ellice.] How far is it ?-I should think from 200 to 300

miles; it is the Grand Rapid of Lake Winnipeg ; it is the outlet of the Saskat-
chewan River.

1970. Mr. Gordon.] Is there not a place upon the Red River termed the
Grand Rapid ?-There is a place upon the Red River termed the Rapids of the
Red River;- but there is a place known in the country as the Grand Rapid,
which is the Grand Rapid of Lake Winnipeg; the outlet of the Saskatchewan
River.

1971. I meant upon the Red River; is that subject to floods ?-The bank at
the Rapid is a few feet higher, perhaps 10 or 15 feet higher, than in, many
other parts of the stream.

1972. Does not that objection apply chiefly, if not only, to the upper part of
the river, and not to the lower part of the river ?-The bank at the Rapids is
higher and thence down towards the lower establishment.

1Q73. Is that equally liable to be overflowed with the upper part ?-No; the
ground is rather higher.

1974. Then I suppose that is more favourable for cultivation and settlement?
-One part of the population prefer the upper district of country; for instance,
the Canadians prefer the upper part above the junction of the Assiniboine
River.

1975. Notwithstanding the floods ?-Notwithstanding the floods. The Orkney
half-caste population prefer the lower end of the stream.

1976. The chief part of the settlement is in a district of about 20 mies long,
is it not ?-About 50 miles in length.

i 977. Has it ever been wholly covered by floods ?--Yes, I think so, exceping
the higher spots, which form islands in seasons of flood.

1978. Has any attempt ever been made to improve the banks of the ilver
to prevent those floods ?-Never.

1979. Why not ?-Because the means of the country could not by possibility
admit of it.

i q8o. The banks are not susceptible of improvement ?- Not at all.
1981. The settlement is on both sides of the river, is it not ?-It is.
1982. Has any attempt ever been made to establish a communication between

them by means of a Uiidge or otherwise ?--No ; there is a ferry in use.
1983. What is the average width of the Red River ?-The average width below

the forks is about one sixth of a mile perhaps.
194. What is the width of the Mississippi at St. Paul's ?-Not quite so.wide

I think, or about the same width.
1985. You are aware, I suppose, that at St. Paul's there is a large suspension

bridge ?-I am not aware that there is; there was none when 1 passed there.
1986. St, Paul's is a seulement of much more recent date than the Red

River ?-Yes.
1987. Anid they have now a large bridge ?-There was no bridge when I was

at St. Paul's.
1988. W hy has no attempt ever been made in the nature of a communication

by bridge ac the Red River ?-The cost would be too large ; there is no traffic
and no population to justify such an outlay,

1989. Have any of the smaller streams been bridged over by the Company?
-Yes, many of the smaller streams, especially in the settlement; they have
been bridged out of the funds of the settlement.

1990. Have the Company done anything to make roads in the settlement ?
-They have contributed their share of the duties of four per cent. uporiiall
imports.
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i 991. And with that have they made roads themselv'es ?-With that the
settlers have made roads.

1992. About what number of miles of roads, should you say, have been made
under the authority of the .Company ?- The Company make no roads.

1993. Mr. Edwvard Ellice.] They pay for their being made ?-They con-
tribute their share of the tax.

1994. Mr. Gordon.1 You mentioned in your evidence on Thursday, The
Company allow the interest of the day, I think it is four per cent., to any
parties who may choosr to leave their money in their hands, or they will pay
their balances as they accrue, from year te year, as they may desire." Does
that apply only to the servants of the Company, or does it extend to any of the
settlers in the Red River ?-The servants of the Company.

1995. Is there anything in the nature of a bank established for the setlers ?
-There is no bank.

1996. Then what do the settlers do with their money ?-The settlers have
their own agents in England wh Nm they employ ; a few of them, Ithink, leave
their money in the hand z-f the Company; they are retired servants.

1997. Mr. Kinnaird.) In question 1009, put by the Chairman, you were
asked, "Do you ever encourage the Indians to resort to agriculture, under any
circumustances ?" and your answer was, c" Always; we have encouraged them by
every means in our power." Will you kindly state to the Committee some of
the means which have been used -- By giving them agricultural implements,
free of charge, and seed of various kinds; seed wheat, seed potatoes.

1998. Without charge for the land ?-Without charge for the land.
1999. That has been done in the different Indian settlements ?-Yes; in

several parts-of the country.
2000. There is every facility given ?-Every facility.
2001. With reference to question 1102 with regard to the educate'n and

chitian instruction of the Indians, are we to understand that the Company
have adopted no means for the education of the 55,578 Indians from whom
they receive their furs, and whose land they claim ; i do not refer to the half-
caste; but to· the positively Indian population ?-Over 25,000 of that Indian
population we have no control; namely, the Plain tribes. They wander from the
Missouri to the banks of the Saskatchewan- they are a bold, warlike people,
over whom we have no control.

2002. That is a part of them; with respect to those who hunt for you, you
use no means for their instruction ?-There are religious missions in various
parts -of the country.

2003. You contribute a very small sum, but that is for them to minister to
your own stations and factories, not as missionaries ?-Yes.

2004. You give no specific help for the Indians ?-The country is so poor that
they cannot form settlements; the missions must be immediately in the neigh-
bourhood of the establishments.

2005. Are weto understand that-the Company give no aid specifically forthe
instruction of the indian children to the missionary societies who have volun-
tarily undertaken it ?-We are very anxious to give the Indian children instruc-
tion ; but the Indians will not give up their children.

20o06. Then you would give assistance to schools and missionaries for tiat
purpose, although you have not done it at present ?-Yes.

2007. Have you taken any means of getting bocks of education, either in the
Roman or syllabic character, for the population ?-The missionary societies have'
sent out books fromn time to tirne.

2008. At their own expense ?-At their own expense.
2009. With no assistance from yourselves for that purpose ?-I am notaware

that there has been any.
201o. Can you tell me of any case where you have contributed for school-

rooms for the benefit of the Indians ?-We are quite ready to receive Indian
children at our own establishments when they can be obtained.

2on. I do not -see any record of any contributions out of the funds of the
Company for the erection of these schools ?-There is no immediate outlay con-
nected with the erection of schools at any of our establishments. We have a
regular establishment. of people who do all the work about the establishment;
they build houses and:erect schools, and whatever else nay be necessary.

2012. At York, have you an evening school, conducted by one of the Com-
pany's
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pany's servants during the winter, for the benefit of the Indians and others Sir G. S:poa.
resident at the fort ?-Yes.

2013. Was that formed under the direction of the Compuny ?-Yes. 2 March 1857.
2014. Is that carried out at any other station ?- think at Norway flouse,

and at all the establishments where tkere are missions.
2f .th Do vou assert that there are eveuing schools conduteed at the expeüse

of the Company ?-There is no expense. connected with it. At the different
establishments where there are missionaries we promote eduicatio by every
means i our power.

2016. It would be very easy to enforce this at aIl the stations, wouXd it not?
-- Not to enforce it, but to encourage it.

2017. And you would do soS--Yes, we would deo.so
20 8. Mr. Roebuck.] Is there a licence to freight goods. granted by the

Company? Supposing that I being a settler at the Red Eiver Settlemeint
wanted to freight goods to London, is there >not a Icence granted by the
Hudson's Bay Company to enable me to do so ?-N>, I am net aware that
there is. We freight aal goods that come to us if there is room in our shipping.

209. I wili read you a copy of a licence to freiglit goods. It is signed by
a Company's officer; it is signed "Alexander Christie, chief factor of the
Honourable Hudson's. Bay Compan.y." "I hereby license , of Red
River Settlement to carry on the business of a freighter between -Red River
Settlement aforesaid and York Factory. Provided, however, that this licence
shal be null and void for every legal purpose from thi*. date if he traffic
in anything whatever beyond the limits of thz said .settlement, excepting
in so far as he may do so under any municipal regulation, or if he traffic
in furs within Rupert's Lard or without, or if he usurp any privilege whatever
of the Hudson's Bay Coimpany, or if he become, or continu J to be the employer,
or the agent, or the partner of any person who may traflic or usurp, or rmay
have trafficked or usurped as aforesaid, or of anty such person's debtor. Given
at Fort Garry this 29th day of July 1845, Alexander Christie, Chief Factor
of the Honourable Hudson's Bay Company." Are you aware of any such
documents as this (te same being shown to the Witness) ?-I arn not au are of
them. I do not think this is Mr. Christie's writing, and I never heard of the
regulation.

2020. I think you are or bave been governor of Rupert's Land. In 1845,
were you at the Red River settlement I--t is very likely I was there in 1845;
I do not exactly recollect.

2021. You had a council there, I suppose ?-Yes, in all probability.
-2022. That council was held oun the 10th of June ?-Very likely.
2023. 1 see that you passed certain resolutions at that time; have those reso-

lutions been allowed or disallowed ?-If you will allow me to see the.resolutions
I may have some recollection of them. I cannot exactly call them .to mind.
We pass resolutions for our own operations.

2024. You do not bear in mind whether any of those resolbtions were dis.
allowed or not ?- I think the Company did disallow some of our resolutions,
but I forget exactly what they were.

2025. Will you be kind enough to inform us why, amongst your resolutions,
you, resolved this, "1 Tha all other imports from the United IKingdom for the
aforesaid settlement shall, before delivery, pay at York Factorv a duty of 20
per cent. on their prime cost, provided, however, that the governor of the
settiement be hereby authorised to exempt from the same all such irmporters, or
any of them, from year to year, as can be reas' .ably believed by him to have
neither trafficked in furs themselves 'since the 8th day of December 1844, naor
enabled others to do so by illegally or improperly supplying them with trading
articles of any description." Do you recolleet passing any such resolution as
that -I do not recollect such a resolution; it may have been so.

2026. In your present view of the matter, do you thinik that that would con-
duce to the settlement of the country ?- think it would not.

2027. Therefore, if passed at that time, it would have opposed the settlement
of the country ?-No; I do not think it would have materially affected the
settlement of the country.

2028. Not prohibiting the importation of goods, except upon a duty of 20
per cent., and that from the United Kingdoi ?- 1 do not recollect that it was
ever enforced.
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2029. Laws are made to be enforced ?-But I do not think that was.
2030. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Is it so now ?-Certainly not.
2031. Has it ever been so in your recollection ?-Not in my recollection. I

never recollect to have heard it.
2032. If such a rule had esisted, would it inot have been solely for the protec-

tion of the fur trade ?--Decidedly.
2033. Mr. Glad.stone. H-Fow can you be very certain that that regulation is

not in force now; if it appears to have been in force at one time without your
knowledge, how do you know that it may not be in force without your know-
ledge still'?-I do not think it ever was in force.

2034. Mr. Roebuck.] You do not deny that it has been in force ?-I do not
deny it. I have no recollection of it. It was disallowed if so.

2035. Mr. Edward Ellice.] But you say that if passed, i has not been
enforced as against the importers ?-No.

2036. Lord Stailey.] You would have known if any action had been taken
upon it ?-'I should have known as a matter of course.

2037. Mr. Gladstone.] On the subject of the import duty which is paid by the
Company, I think you stated that it was paid to the Treasury of the Red River?
-Yes.

2038. Is it expended under the direction of the Governor, or of the Governor
and Council ?-The Governor and Council.

2(39. To whom do they render sin account of the expenditure ?-There is an
officer called the Head of the Board of Works; he takes the entire management
of the fund, and an account is submitted to the Council at the close of each
season.

2040. Who appoints the officer of the Board of Works ?-The Council do.
2041. Is the money paid to the Council and by them handed to this officer, or

what is the course through which t goes ?-The officer draws upon the establish-
ment; we are the bankers ;the funds are usually left ii the Company's hands;
the proper officer draws upon the Company from time to time for such funds as
may be required.

2042. Is the import duty paid to the Company or some officer of the Com-
pany for account of the Governor and Council of Red River ?-For safe keeping,
it is paid into the Company's hands.

2043. It is paid into the Company's hands, but merely by way of deposit ?-
Merely by way of deposit.

2044. Then if Iunderstand rightly, the Company hold it, subject to be drawn
upon by the officer of the Governor and Council of Red River ?-Yes.

2045, Does that officer, by authority of the Governor and Council, draw the
money ?-Yes, at pleasure.

2046. And he renders an account of the money and expenditure to the
Governor and Council ?--Yes.

2047. Then- the Hudson's Bay Conpany hear nothing of the money, and
know nothing of the mode of its expenditure ?-Not further than that they
have to pay their quota.

2048, But after payment they have no further concern with that money at
all ?-No.

2049. It is disposed of by the Governor and Couniïrl of the Red River
Settlement, or under their authority, just as mucb as it would be if the colony
were a free and open colony ?-Decidedly.

2050. Mr. Roebucl.] The Governor of the Red River Settlement is appointed
by the Hudson's Bay Company, is not he ?--Ycs.

205i. Mr. Gladstone.] i believe the Governor and Council are both appointed
by the Hudson's Bay Company, and likewise hold office during pleasure ?-
Yes.

2052. Mr. Edward Ellice.] But the money is actually expended ?-The
money is expended decidedly.

2053. Lord Stanley.] You were asked whether you had done anything for
the improvement of the navigation ; I will now ask you whether there is any
trade with the western country which would justify a large expenditure upon
navigation ?-None; there is no trade which would justify an outlay.

20.54. Is there any trade at the present time which may not be effectually
and satisfactorily carried on in canoes -- Between Canada and the interior the
trade that is conduacted from Canada must be entirely by canoe; but the com-

munication
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munication with England is by boat from York Factory and Moose Factory, the
two depôts upon the coast.

2055. I was referring to the Red River, and that part of the country ?-
With Canada the communication must be by canoe. With England by boat to
the coast.

2056. You have been asked questions with regard to the appliances of
education and civilization which you have provided for the Indian tribes. Have
you ever considered yourselves as a Company charged with the education or
civilization of those tribes ?-No, we do not consider ourselves charged as a
Company, but we contribute nevertheless.

2057. If I understand your former evidence rightly, you have no control
over those tribes, except that of being able to exclude other traders from the
country ?-None.

2058. Are you well acquainted with the country to the west of the Rocky
Mountains ?-Yes; I have travelled through that country repeatedly.

2059. Are you able to form any opinion as to how much of it, or whether
any of it, is fit for colonization; I speak of the mainland; fnot of Vancouver's
Island ?-Very little of it I think is fit for settlement and colonization north of
490, from the rugged character of the country; it is an exceedingly rugged and
mountainous country.

2060. Do you mean by that, that the soil is unfit for culture, or that there
are no means of transport to the sea ?--There are patches of soil near the rivers
in certain localities where agriculture might be carried on upon a small scale ;
but generally speaking, the country is exceedingly wild and rugged and
mountainous north of 49°.

2Cii. What are the winters there ; are they severe ?-The winters are not
so seere as east of the Rocky Mountains.

2062. Assuming the soil to be suitable, is it probable that wheat crops would
net ripen in that country ?-I think they would not; there is too much
mnoisture; it is exceedingly humid.

2063. Have any experiments been made in the neighbourhood of the forts
there ?-At Fort Langley there have been experiments made, and grain has
been raised upcn a very small scale; potatoes are very abundant; and likewise
further north.

2064. In the evenat of colonization being attempted there, is it likely that any
difficulty would arise as regards the Indians ?-The Indians are very warlike
and very numerous, and I think they might be troublesome to settlers in tlie
first instance, until they were sufficiently numerous to protect themselves.

2065. The Company bas had more trouble with them west of the mountains
than in the east ?-Much more trouble. They are difficult of management.

2066. I th'.nk about two-thirds of the whole Indian population reside west of the
mountains ?-I think about 80,000 ; the whole population being about 139,000.

2067. Therefore on account of those tribes, putting other difficulties out of
the question, .E:ere are only some parts of the country where it would be
possible for settlers to establish themselves ?-Yes.

fo68. They could not do so in small numbers or at outlying posts ?-They
could not.

2069. In the event of any part of that western territory being constituted a
colony apart from the Hudson'§ Bay Company, would it be easy to mark
a boundary, so that the establisiment of a colony there should not interfere
with the exclusive rights of the Company ?-I think there is no room for
a colony of any' extent north of 49o, upon the west side of the mountains,
The character of the country is exceedingly rugged.

2070. In the event of any portion of the territories being set apart for
purposes of colonization as a colony independent of the Company to the west
of the Rocky Mountains, would there be any difficulty in so defning the
boundary of such a colony as to prevent any disputes or difficulties with regard
to the point at which the rights of the Company terminated ?-You mean the
British territory I presume north of 49°.

2071. I mean, of course, the British territory ?-I think there is no portion
of that country north of 490 adapted for settlement,

2072. Mr. Noebuch.~ That is not the question; the question is, whether there
are any means of marking out the boundaries of the colony, supposing that a
colony should be determined upon; supposing it should be determined to make
a colony west of the Rocky Mountains, taking the southern boundary to be
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Sir G. Simpson. the boundary between it and the United States and the eastern boundary,
the Rocky Mountains, is there any possibility of finding a northern boundary ?-

2 March 1857. I do not know of any othermeans of finding it than determining it by observation.
The country is not so markéd in its character as to form any boundary.

2073. There is no river?--There is no river.
2074. With respect to the climate, you say that you have travelled in that

country; is not the climate of America, on the west of the Rocky Mountains,
similar, in point of fact, to that of Europe, in the same latitude ?-1 think
there is more moisture on the shores of the Pacifie than upon the eastern side.

207.5. That is not my question; my question is, whether taking latitude for
latitude in Europe, and on the west of the Rocky Mountains in America, the
climate in the same latitude is not the same ?-I have been such a length of
time out of England, that I scarcely recollect what the climate is.

2076. I am not talking of England ; I am talking of Europe ?- I cannot tell.
2077. We will speak of the climate of Vancouver's Island; do you know

that ?-Not well.
2078. Is not it a fine climate ?-It is a very good climate, I believe.
2079. It will grow pretty nearly anything, will not it ?-On the southern part

of the island.
2080. It will grow wheat?-Yes; on the southern side of the island.
2o81. And on the northern too ?-The northern is a rugged, mountainous

country, where you can grow nothing.
2082. But it would not be prohibited by climate ?-There is a great deal of

moisture; there are torrents of rain.
2083. So there is in England ?-I think there is more on the west side of the

mountains than in England.
2084. Lord John Russell.] Is the quantity of moisture such as to prevent the

culture of wheat ? -It is such as to prevent the ripening of grain, I think.
2085. Mr. Edwtard Ellice.] But at Fort Vancouver, on the Columbia, in the

Oregon, are there very fair crops ?-Yes; never productive crops; we used to
look upon a return of ten or twelve, as very fair crops for Oregon.

2o86. With reference to Fort Langley, which is near the southern boundary
of the British Territory and where there is a fort, I think you said the other day,
that there were about 100 square miles of level ground there '-Yes, I think so.

2087. Could not a colony be planted there ?--It night be.
208,. Is there any thing remarkable in the climate there different froin what

it is in Vancouver's Island ?-I believe there is more moisture.
2089. Nearer the mountains ?-Yes.
2090. Mr. Grogan.] You are making a comparison between Fort Langley and

Vancouver's Island ?-Yes.
2091. You say that there is rather more moisture at Fort Langky ?--Yes.
2092. Does the thermometer show any difference in the temperature ?-The

further north we go, the degree of cold is greater.
2093. I am speaking of those two situations ?-Yes; the one is in 50°, and

the other is in 460. (a)
2094. Practically, is the heat there very great in summer?-In the Columbia it is.
2095.-In the part called Caledonia, there is the Columbia River; that is on

the west side of the Rocky Mountains ?--Yes
2096. I am not speaking now of the American territory, but of the British

above 49, Is the heat in that part of the country very great in summer ?-
Not very great.

2007. I perceive that in the account of your travel, speaking of Fort Colvile,
you speak of its being an exceedingly productive, and well circumstanced place?
-Yes.

2098. And that what you describe as a fine season is a damp season ?-Yes.
2099. That is owing to the great heat which prevails below 490?-The great

drougbt, the great length of time they are without rains, they are weeks and
months' together without rains.

2 1oo. Does the same observation apply to the land immediately above 49°?
-Upon the coast there is more moisture than inland.

2101. Is the quantity of moisture sufficient to destroy the ripening of the
grain ?-Yes, I think so ; in some seasons I think it is likely.

2102. But

(a) Thbis answer had reference to Fort Vancouver, on the Columibia River.
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2102. But as a general rule ?-As a general rule I thir.k the great moisture
would materially affect the crops.

2103. What may be the distance of Fort Colvile south of the 49th degree of
latitude, the boundary ?-I think Fort Colvile is about 48 or 49 degrees.

2104. About one degree southward of.the boundary ?-Yes.
2105. Do you consider that the difference of one degree would make such a

difference in the temperatare of the place ?--There is more moisture on the
coast than inland.

2106. Port Colvile is not on the coast ?-No, it is inland.
2 107. I want to draw a comparison between Fort Colvile and the same land

on the British side of the boundary. What circumstances exist to make a dif-
ierence in the climate and the adaptability for colonization of the two places?-
The clinate west of the mountains is warmer, I think, than in the same parallel
east.

2108. Would not that part of the British dominions north of the 49th degree
of latitude, bt in the same parallel of longitude with Fort Colvile, be equally
adapted for colonization as Fort Colvile itself ?-No; the climate of the west
side is warmer, there is much more heat, but very little level land.

2109. Supposing a colony were planted on the 49th degree of latitude, quite
elose to Fort Colvile, on the Columbia River, what circumstances exist which
would prevent that colony so planted being equally well favoured and well
circumstanced as Fort Colvile itself ?-I do not see that it would be materially
prevented. I am not aware of any circumstances which should cause it.

2110. Then would this description in your judgment apply to it, "Cattle
thrive well, while the crops are abuidant. The wheat, which weighs from 63
to 651bs. a bushel, yields 20 or 30 returns. Maize also flourishes, but does not
ripen till the month of September. Potatoes, peas, oats, barley, turnips, melons,
and cucumbers, are plentiful." That is the description whieh you give of
Fort Colvile 2-Yes.

2111. And you do not see any circumstances which would prevent a colony
on the British territory opposite Fort Colvile being so well favoured ?-No; the
climate is not so warm.

2112. Therefore it would, in your opinion, hold out equal inducements as
regards the ripening of grains and fruits as Fort Colvile itself ?-No. I think
the climate of the Pacific is more favourable t% cultivation than the same
parallel on the east side.

2ï13. Mr. Edward Ellice.] I suppose if a population nwere found to want a
settlement of that kind, and chose to go there, they could raise crops very well
for their own support ?-On either the one side or the other, I think ; on either
side of the mountains.

2114. Mr. Grogan.] Have any attempts ever been made to establish a
colony, or any settlement at all to the eastward of Fort Garry on the Assini-
boine, up Lake Winnipeg, Rainy Lake, or in that district ?-No attempt has
been made to form a settlement at Rainy Lake.

2115. Or to the eastward of it?-To the westward there may have been a few
settlers at Manitobah, within 40, 50, or 60 miles of Red River.

2116. In fact, there is not a sufficient population to render those localities,
which you have described as so beautiful, an object to settlers ?--That is the
fact.

211 7. But if it should become an open colony, and settlers should go there,
there are no physical circumstances in the country in your judgment to prevent
their success ?-No; I think not. The country is not favourable for settle-
ment, I think, about Red River.

2118. Why ?-The crops are very uncertain.
2 119. You have nothing to adduce beyond what you have stated already

No.
2f 20. In the extent of land between the Rainy Lake and Fort William, on

the Kamenistiquoia, at the head of Lake Superior, what may be the height to
which the land rises ; is it 800, 1,000, or 2,000 feet, or what ?-l think about
800 feet above the level of the lake.

2121. Do any serious practical difficulties or impediments exist in making
that navigation, which you have traversed with your canoes, a regular course of
navigation ?-I think there are insuperable difficulties, unless the "Bank of
England were expended" upon the improvement of the country. Near the
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Mr. W.Kernaghan.

height of land there is no water ; the rivers are shoal, and the soil is had.
[ think the difficulties are very great.

2122. To how many miles f country, in your judgment, would your present
remark apply ?-I think about 300) miles.

2123. As much as thatè?-I think -o.
2124. You have given the entire distance from Assiniboia to the head of

Lake Superior as about 500 miles ?-Ye.ý.
a 2125. And you think- that in 300 of thoe:e 500 miles, there would be such

difficulties ?-Yes.

Mr. William Kernaghan, called in; and Examined.

2126. Lord John Jussell.J WHERE do you reside ?-At Chicago.
2127. What is your business or occupation ?--I am a General .Merchant

there
2128. Have you any statement to make with regard to the Hudson's Bay

Company, or their territory, or their trade ?-The Chicago people are running.
steam-boats now towards that part of the country.

212o. Where from, and where to ?-From Chicago to Superior City, Onto-
ganan and Marquette ; steamers also ply from Detroit and Collingwood to
those cities.

2130. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Are you a native of the States ?-I am an Irish-
man.

2131. Lord John Russell.] Have you any statement to make with regard to
that matter ?-I should like to see the trade opened up there in the Hudson's
Bay country.

2132. That is to say, you would like to see an end put to any exclusive privi-
leges ?-Yes, either in land or trade.

2133. Have you found any obstacles practically to exist to the trade which
you wish to promote ?-There is every opposition thrown by the Company in
the way of our traders there.

213j4. Of what kind ?-Every opposition. They are not allowed to trade
there. This last season 500 waggons started from Pembina, or the Red River
Settlement, and sold their loads of wheat, tallow, beef, and other produce at
either St. Paul or St. Anthony, I do not know which, returning with goods of
American and British manufacture and other produce back to the Red River.
That is the first dirct trade the Red River and the Conpany's country have
had with the United States.

2135. Were not thcy allowed to dispose of the goods which they had bought
in St. Paul's ?-A good many of the goods were British manufactures; but they
had to pay duties on going into the American territory at very high rates,
which would not be the case had they gone through Canada to the Red River
Settlement.

2136. How could they have reached the Red River Settlement through
Canada ?-You can get goods shipped direct from London, Liverpool, Glasgow,
or any port in Great Britain, to the extreme end of Lake Superior, at 3 1. 10 s.
a ton, in one bottom, or with trarisshipment.; they pass through the St. Law-
rence, a Canadian river.

2137. Mr. Gregan.] Can you specify any port ou Lake Superior ?-Any port
on the Upper Lakes, either Lake Michigan or Lake Superior, ports in Superior,.
stated above.

2138. Lord John Russell.] How would you have the goods conveyed from
there to the Red River Settlement ?-You would have plenty of people to
waggon them, or bring them across. I suppose the expense would be about
8 1. or 10 1. a ton ; it would not be greater than that of waggons from Red
River to St. Paul.

2139. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Have vou been between Fort William and Red
River ?-No.

2140. Is not that the route which the goods would take; how 3o you know
that goods could be conveyed between Fort William and Red River for 10 1. a
ton ?-The Ainericans would do it.

2141. What authority have you for saying so ? -The statement of people in
Chicago connected with steamboats.

2142. Have
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2142. Have they ever gone that route ?-Their steamboats go to Superior
city.

2143. Mr. Grogan.] Where is the town of Superior ?-The town of Superior
is at the very extreme end of Lake Superior.

2144. Is it at Fond du Lac ?-Yes. Snperior is a new town, commenced last
year, and it will this year have a population of 10,000 people.

2145. Mr. BeIL.1 Then you think it would be possible to· make a similar
settlement on the British shore, if it was not for the monopoly of the Hudson's
Bay Company ?-Certainly.

2146. Lord John Russell.] When you speak of the goods going in waggons,
do you mean uin the summer season only ?-The lakes are only open from about
the middle of April, and the lake communication closes at Chicago about the
1st of December. In Lake Superior, I suppose it closes about a month
earlier. i winter goods might be carried in sleighs.

2147. In what part of the year do you suppose the goods could go in waggons
between Lake Superior and the Red River Settlement?-In sunmer by
waggons, winter by sleighG. I beg to say that the Chicago people, the owners
of the steamboats, are beginning to open a line from the extreme end of
Lake Superior to the Red River Settlement. I think I had better read an
extract from a Chicago paper which I have got to-day. It is headed, 4"A New
Projec.-In the Senate of Michigan, on Thursday, General Cass presented
the petitions of Jean Lafever, Robert Mallon, and Alexander M'Lain, asking
for a Government exploration and survey of the Pigeon and Arrow Rivers,
of Lake Superior, and of the route from the mouth of those streams, or
near them, to Rainy Lake, on the United States boundary line, with estimates
of the cost of so improving by locks and canals the communication between
those waters as to make a practicable navigation from the Lover Red River of
the North, viâ Lake Winnipeg, to Lake Superior. They rpresent that, at a
reasonable cost, the whole valley of the Red, Assiniboine, tnd Saskatch'an
rivers can be connected with the waters of Lake Superior."

2148. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Through what territory wold tnat route to
which you bave referre-1 be made ?-Partly British and j-tly American ; the
chain of lakes and rivers separate both countries.

2149. You stated that one of the obstacles to trade was the duties put up.Jn
goods entering into the States ; how would you avoid those duties ?--By land-
ing the goods in British territory.

2150. You just now said that the road was to be opened up partiy on British
territory and partly on American, between Fond du Lac and Red River; if it
is to be partly on British territory and partly on American, how do you get rid
of the duties ?-The goods would go in under bond in that case.

2151. Why could not they go in under a bond by the otaer route ? -They
have niever tried it yet in that way, but a great business would. be donc in
that country if free trade were allowed there.

2152. Mr. -Blackburn.] Is there any duty except the American duty at pre-
sent ?-The Canadian duty is very light; the American duty is Pry great.
I am not aware of any duties at Red River.

2153. Ithought you spoke of the duties being paid on the gool's going into
the American. territory ?-What I mean to say is, that on the gods put at
St. Paul into the 500 waggons, the sellers of the goods had paid the American
duties.

2154. Then it was the American duties which made it disadvantageous, not
anything done by the Hudson's Bay Company ?-That business was done
against the wishes of the Hudson's Bay Company.

2155. Did they impose the duties or the Americans ?-The Americans.
2 156. Mr. Grogan.J Am I to understand you that this caravan which crossed

from Pembina to St. Peter's, or St. Anthony's, purchased goods ?-They sold at
St. Anthony the productions of their own country, and they bought at St.
Anthony their groceries, wines, woollens, linens, &c.

2157. Which had been British imports ?-Some had been British imports
and soine American manufactures.

2 j58. And on all the British imports the American Government imposed a
dty ?-'-Yes.

2l59. If they could have gone through the country under bond, the Red
River people would have saved that duty ?-Yes.

0.25. O 3 2160. Mr.
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2160. Mr. Edward EUice.] Is there an export duty in the States upon goods?
-I do not know.

2161. Then how do you mean that the Red River people would have saved
the duty ?-Had the gocds þeen in bond. This is the first attempt of the Red
River people to open a fr-ee trade.

2162. You say that dfe Red River people are placed at the disadvantage of
this duty; but as I understand you the British goods pay going into St. Paul's?
-Yes, unless tbey go there in bond.

2163. They do not pay coming'from St. Paul's to Red River ?-No; but
thev had paid at New York¿,or at Chicago, before they went to St. Paul, the
regular American duties.

21 C 4. Lord John Russeil.] You mean, that if they were landed at Fond du
Lac, or at the head of Lake Superior, they would go in bond, and not pay the
American duties ?-If landed at Superior City, where there is an American
custom-house, they wôuld go in bond through our British territory without
paying duties.

2165. Mr. Edward Ellice.] If there were a road to Red River ?-Yes ; and
that will be done by Chicago and other people this season.

2166. If they could go in bond from Superior, and pass through part of the
territory and so escape the duty, why should not they be in bond at New York?
-You can pay duty at Chicago, Detroit, New York, or at any place where
there is a custom-house of the United States, or you can bond goods at all ports
of entry.

2167. You said that goods could be carried to Red River, going through
part of the American territory, giving bond ?-Yes.

2168. Why could not they go by New York in the same way, giving bond ?--

They could.
2169. Therefore the Red River settler would not be prejudiced by the duty

payable in the American territory ?-He would not be if they went in bond.
2170. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] With reference to the 500 waggons you have

mentioned, you mean that a person bought goods in the American territory
because he could get them cheaper there than from the stores of the Hudson's
Bay Company at Red River ?-Yes; they have undersold.

Jovis, 50 die Martii, 1857.
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Mr. William Kernaghan, called in; and further Examined.

2171. Mr. Grogan.j YOU have been for some time settled at Chicago, have
you not ?-Yes.

2172. Are you connected with mercantile pursuits there ?-Yes.
2173. Individually, or as a partner in associated companies ?-Individually.
2174. Has the course of your commercial business made you acquainted

with Lake Superior, and its capabilities for transit and commerce ?-Yes;
friends of mine there have a line of steamers that run from Chicago to three
ports on Lake Superior.

2175. What is the most northern port, on Lake Superior, that they go to ?
-They go to Ontoganan and Marquette; Onlagon is the copper, Marquette,
the iron district; and Superior City ; they go to the west.

2176. Do

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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2176. Do they go higher up than Lake Superior; do they go to Fort Wil-
liam in the English territory ?-No.

2177. They do not extend their course then beyond the American boundary?
-No; there are no settlements on the other side.

2178. Do you know whether there are English steamers which traverse the
lakes to Fort William ?-l do not think any regular Une runs; a line in con-
junction with the Toronto and Collingwood railroad runs to Lake Superior,
but the steamers belong to an American company.

2179. Do they go to Fort William, the English settlement ?-I do not think
they do; they go to the American towns only.

2180. Can you state what is the population of the town of Superior ?-Supe-
rior City was founded a year and a half ago, and the population at the end of
this year will exceed 10,000 people.

2181. Are there any projected railways there ?-The Fond du Lac railway
runs 120 miles from Chicago at present, and it is to go to Superior City; it is
finished 120 miles from Chicago. It is to go to Marquette, to Ontoganan, and
ta Superior City; three branches.

2182. Do you know of any projected connections or communications,
between Fond du Lac, and any of the British Settlements across the line; Red
River, or the lakes there ?-General Cass brought a Bill the other day into the
Michigan Legislature to render navigable all the rivers, as far as the American
territory went, between Lake Winnipeg and Lake Superior, for steamboats
and ships.

2183. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Lake Winnipeg is in British territory ?-As far
as the American territory goes towards Lake Winnipeg.

2184. Mr. Adderley.) In the direction of Lake Winnipeg ?-Yes.
2185. Mr. Grogan.] Do you know what ;s the length of that projected

canal ?-I do not know.
2186. Or the expense ?-I do not know.
2187. Has there been any action on that petition in the Legislature ?-I do

not know. I only saw it in the Chicago paper.
2188. Was Chicago your place of residence ?- Yes.
21 89. What is the age of that city ?-It is about 19 or 20 years of age.
2190. What may be the population of it ?-In December it was 110,000.

I suppose this month it is about 114,000. It increases 1,800 a month.
2191. Was it not from Chicago that the vessel was freighted which came

the other day to Liverpool with corn ?-Yes. She came direct.
2192. Ilave you a personal knowledge of the Vancouver country on the

west side by the Pacifie ?-I have niever been as far north as Vancouver's
Island. I have been trading on the west coast of America for three years.
1 have been as far north as San Francisco.

2193. Mr. Edward Ellice.] What is popularly called California ?-Yes.
2194. Mr. Grogan.] Have you any knowledge of that district from reports ?

-I met several gentlemen who went to Vancouver's Island to try to trade
there and they could not trade; they were refused.

2195. They went to Vancouver's Island for the purposes of trade ?-Yes;
they tried to commence trade there, and thev could not.

2196. What obstruction was there in their way ?-The Company did not like
any people to interfere with them there ; that was the reply of those gentlemen
to me.

2 197. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Where was that ?-At Vancouver's Island.
2198. I thought you said you had only been at San Francisco ?-Yes ; I

only visited San Francisco.
2199. lHow do you know that fact ?-Gentlemen went to trade there from

San Francisco. I fnund them on their return at San Francisco.
2200. But did they go to trade there ?-Certainly; they brought up cargoes

there.
2201. What sort of cargoes -- I suppose general cargo.
2202. Was it spirits ?--l suppose everything.
2203. Who were they ?--I do not recollect their names now, but I recollect

perfectly the parties.
2204. Mr. Grogan.] Have you reason to believe that the obstructions to

trade to which these gentlemen referred, arose from their desire to trade in
furs ?-No.

o. O 4 2205. Was

Mr. W. Kernagian
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Mr. W. rernaghan. 2205. Was it general trade that they were anxious to carry on ?--They did
not want to trade in furs ; they wanted general trade.

5 March 1857. 2206. Did those parties say that they were prohibited, or that such obstruc-
tions were thrown in their way by the Government of the island, that they were
unable to carry on business ?-Yes ; they were willing to trade there, but
would not go back again.

2207. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Was the obstruction by means of underselling
them ?-1 do not know what the obstruction was, but they were willing to trade
there, and would not go back again until the Hudson's Bay Company would be
done away with.

2208. Mr. Grogan.] Did those gentlemen inform you whether their inability
to trade arose from any want of the productions of the island, which could be
exchanged for their imports ?-No. The finest timber in the world grows on
that coast and in Vancouver's Island, and the best market for timber is San
Francisco. At that time there was a duty of 20 per cent on timber imported
into the States, which is now done away with under the Reciprocity Act.

2209. Was there any duty on the export of timber from Vancouver's Island?
-No; but there was a duty then on the imports into the United States, which
is done away with now.

221o. MIr. Edward Ellice.] What description of timber is it ?-All kinds of
pine ; fir. Captain Grant shipped one cargo from Vancouver's Island to a
frierd of mine before I was in San Francisco.

2211. Mr. Grogan.] Did those gentlemen mention to you anything about
coal, or the mineral productions of the island ?--Those gentlemen did not; but
I was on board the United States steam frigate "Massachusetts."

2212. In what year was this ?-January and February 1851 ; she coaled her-
self at Vancouver's Island with the native coal of the island.

2213. Did the oficers give you any account of what it cost them, or the time
it took to coal her ?-The officers told me that they went very close to where
the coal is, on the strand, and that the Indians quarried the coal, and that the
men of the ship shipped the coal in boats.

2214. Mr. Edward Ellice.] How do you know all this ?-The officers of the
United States frigate "Massachusetts" told me. I give the time, and the place,
and the officer who told me.

2215. Mr. Grogan.] Is there any other part of the Nor American territory
or coasts that you are personally acquainted with ?-I have been in Labrador.

2216. For what length of time were you in Labrador ?-Not very long.
2217. Mr. Bell.] Are you acquainted with the mining operations on the

south side of Lake Superior ?-No. I know some of the companies, but I have
no interest in them myself.

2218. Are you acquainted with any facts as to the products ?-I know about
the quantity of the products.

2219. What quantity of copper is there ?-There have been 3,000 tons of
copper shipped last year from the mines.

2220. How many mines are there ?--Near Ontoganan, I suppose there are
about half-a-dozen public companies mining.

2221. How long is it since they commenced operations ?-A good rminy
vears; but since the ship canal was opened from Lake Superior to the other
lakes a great many more companies have started. There are iron companies at
Marquette.

2222. I see that Lake Wi n i mentioned in the passage which you read
the other day from the newspaper ?-Yes.

2223. On the map there is a small Lake Winnipeg between the Rainy Lake
and the Mississippi River; do you know whether tbat is meant ?-I do not know
which.

2224. Mr. Grogan.] In that part of Lake Superior, where the mineral dis-
trict is located, on the American side, are there any limitations iniposed by the
State of Michigan with regard to emigrants who desire to explore the minerals?
-None whatever.

2225. Every facility is given ?-A man may squat where he likes.
2226. And with regard to raising the minerals, is he at liberty to do so ?-If

you buy the land, the minerals are yours afterwards.
2227. Is it within your knowledge whether the sane facilities for emigrants

exist in the British ter-itories as on the American side ?-There are no facilities
on
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on the British side north of 49 degrees; if there were, the country would be
as thickly peopled as it is south.

2228. Mr. Edward Ellice.] How do you know that; what are your means of
information ?-The talk of the people; there are likely to be disturbances in that
country the same as in Kanzas if the country is not made free under Kanzas.

2229. That is also the talk of the people? -Yes.
2230. Mr. Bell.] Do you know any individuals who would go into that

country to settle if they were not prevented by the exclusive system of the
Hudson's Bay Company ?-1 know a great many people in Chicago who talk of
settling at the Red River, provided it was under Canadian rule.

2231.. Americans ?-Americans.
2232. Mr. Grogan.] Have you at Chicago ever had any commercial dealings

with, or côme across any of the parties who come from the Red River and that
district with their goods ?-I myself have not had.

2233. But do you, of your own knowledge, know whether any of the settlers
of the Red River seek a market for their goods in the American territory ?-I
know that last season 500 waggons left Pembina with their pork, their beef,
their lard, their wheat, and all their agricultural produce, and sold it at St.
Paul's or St. Peter's, and brought back the goods which they required.

2234. That is the circumstance which you mentioned to us on the last day?
-Yes.

2235. Mr. Edward Ellice.] They did so, as far as you know, without any
obstruction on the part of the Hudson's Bay Company ?- The Hudson's Bay
Company were not powerful enougli to stop them.

2236. Do you know whether they tried to stop then ?-That is the talk of
the country.

2237. Mr. Kinnaird.] The talk of the country is a very general sort of term;
can you give us any fact showing the views of the Conpany ?-No, I can give
you no fact, but I think the best proof is that north of 49 degrees there is no
settlement; south of 49 degrees, in Minesota, there are now 180,000 settlers.
That district had a population four years ago of 6,000 people; it has now
180,000. Red River had as large a population 20 years ago as it has now; I
think that is a fact which is prooff enough.

2238. Do you say that the land round Red River in that whole district is
equally well adapted for settlement as the Minesota district ?-So it has been
stated to me.

2239. You do not know it ?-I do not know it personally.
2240. Mr. Gregson.] You have never been there ?-Never. The chief

settlers in Minesota are Norwegians and Swedes, and those people woud as soon
be under Canadian rule as under American, and they would cross the bor-
der if allowed.

2241. Mr. Kinnairdj They would cross the border if encouragement was
given ?-Yes.

2242. Mr. Bell.] How near to the border have they settled ?-Very close
up.

2243. St. Paul's is 200 to 250 miles from the border ?-Every year they are
closing further and further.

2244. Mr. Adderley.] Do you know the country of Minesota ?-No, I have
not been further arth than Dubuque, in Iowa.

2245. Mr. Gordon.] How do you know that the settlements are closing up
to the British boundary ?-I know that those people would as soon be under
Canadian rule as under American.

2246. That is not my question. You said that you knew that the American
settlers were settling up close to the British boundary ; how do you know that ?
-- From common report. There was a lecture delivered in Chicago; I will
enclose it to the Chairman; it may give some information.

The Honourable Charles William Wentworth Fitzwilliam, a Member of the
Committee ; Examined.

2247. Chairman.] I BELIEVE you have recently passed some time in British
North America ?--It is three years since I came back from America. In the
winter of 1852-3 I was in Oregon and Vancouver's Island.

.25. P •2248. How
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2248. How long did you remain in Vancouver's Island ?-I was there two
months ; the months of March and April.

2249. What opinion did you form of the soil and climate of that island, and
of its capabilities for becoming a place of settlement for Europeans ?-The cli-
mate appeared to me particularly adapted for settlement by Englishmen It
seemed to resemble very much the climate of England, though perhaps in win-
ter not so cold as it is here ; and in summer, from a letter which I have just
received, it must be considerably hotter. The soil is generally productive,
although in places rocky ; the country is divided into wood and prairie country;
the prairies are parklike; extensive grounds, stretching into the wood.

2250. Did you go much about the island ?-I was up as far as Nanimv,
where there is a coal mine, about 80 miles to the north of Fort Victoria, on the
east side of the island ; and I was about ten miles on the coast to the
west.

2251. )id you hear much about the coal mines there, so as to fori any
opinion as to their probable productiveness ?-When I was there they were
working a six feet seamu of coal at a depth of about 40 feet; it was close on the
shore; within 20 yards of the shore.

2252. It is on the eastern shore of Vancouver's Island, I believe ?-Yes.
2253. Is there not an easy communication by means of a valley that almost

cuts the island in two, from the place where the coal mines are to a good har-
bour on the western side of Vancouver's Islaad ?-I do not believe that that
country has ever been explored; but I should imagine there was from Nanimo
across to Nittinat Sound.

2254. Sir John Pakington.] Which part did you say had not been explored?è
.- Hardly any of the interior of the island has been explored.

2255. I understood you to speak of the west coast not having been explored?
-On the west coast, I believe, it has not been explored ; at least it had not
been then.

2256. Chairman.] Was the timber fine in the part of the country that you
saw ?-The fir timber was magnificent.

2257. The harbours are excellent, are they not ?--Yes; the Esquimault
harbour is the finest harbour I ever saw.

2258. Mr. Grogan.] Is that on the east side, or the west ?-All the country
I am now speaking of is within the Straits of Fuco.

2259. Chairman.] What opinion have you of that country with regard to
its resources, as to fisheries ?-Nobody who has not seen the enormous
quantity of fish can possibly credit the value and extent of the fisheries. I do
not know the number of barrels, but many thousand barrels of salt salron
are sent annually from Victoria to the Hudson's Bay Company's depôt at
the Sandwich Islands.

2260. Do the neighbouring seas abound with other fish, besides salmon ?-
Herrings are very numerous indeed. To give some idea of how numerous
they are, the method of catching herrings is, that two Indians go in a canoe,
one paddling in the stern and the other standing in the bow. The Indian in
the bow has a lath of wood about eight or nine feet long, studded with nails.
He scoops down into the water and impales the fish on those nails. In two or
three hours they get a fair load in the canoe.

2261. In what condition did you find the settlement which is now there, as
far as you could judge ?-It was in a very primitive state. There were no
roads except those made immediately round the fort, and one from the head of
Esquimault harbour to Captain Langford's house. Captain Langford is the
bailiff, I believe, for the Puget Sound Farming Company.

2262. Did much advance seem to have taken place in colonising or settling
the country ?-Comparatively speaking, very little. On the other side of Puget
Sound, on the mainland in Oregon, where I believe it had only been settled
two or three years before the isiand was granted to the Company, there were
farms of considerable extent.

2263. Are you speaking of the American country ?-Yes; from what is
now Columbia City, or Fort Vancouver, all the way across t o Olympia, at the
head of Puget Sound. Of course the farms were not co.itinuous; in a country
like that you do not find farms, as we do in England, one touching the other.

2264. Did you travel through that country on the American side from Fort
Vancouver
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Vancouver to Olympia ?-I travelled by canoe from Fort Vencouver to the Cow-
lets, and then across from there to Olympia and to Nisqually.

2265. There are a good many Indians, I believe, in Vancouver's Island'f-
On the coast of the island; there are none in the interior; they inhabit the
coast entirely; they are fishing Indians, and live on fish and potatoes.

2266. Do they live in no degree upon hunting ?-I believe not; they have
very few offensive weapons; no bows or arrows, and I believe, generally
speaking, no guns.

2267. They are not a warlike race then at ail ?-They are, to a certain
extent, warlike; they make war in canoes, but I think they generally fight
hand to hand, and not with missiles.

2268. Mr Edward Elice.] Do you know the Cowichan valley ?-The Cowi-
chan valley is about 40 miles from Fort Victoria, on the east coast; the Cow-
ichan Bay is a deep bay with, at the extreme end of the bay, low land, and on
the north side are high mountains ; it must be a very productive valley indeed,
from the great quantities of potatoes which I saw traded there by the Company
and by other trades when I was there.

2269. You were not in the valley ?--No; when I was there it was almost
dangerous to land there; it was just after the execution of two Indians for
-nurder.

2270. Chairnan.] Do you know what was the number of the European com-
munity settled in Vancouver's Island when you were there ?-I do not know
exactly, but I should think that the numbers of Europeans and half-breeds,
considering them ail as white men, were about 300.

2271. Did you hear any causes assigned for the number of settlers there
having increased so little ?-I think one principal cause is the distance at which
it is from the mother country.

2272. Did you hear the attractions of California, as a gold-producing
country, assigned at ail as a reason for their not having incweased more ?-I think
all those who got up as far north as Vancouver's Island would not turn south
and go to San Francisco, but they would be more likely to go over to the main
land, which they could do very easily in canoes, where they would get as much
employment as they could want at very reinunerative wages.

2273. Would not settlers who are in doubt wheýre to go, who might have
been induced to go to Vancouver's Island, have gone to California on account of
the gold ?-1 do not think that a sufficient number crosses the equator in that
direction for me to form any opinion upon that subject.

2274. Did you travel about any other part of North America ?--I was ail
through the States on the Missouri river, as far as Port Pierre. I crossed the
Rocky Mountains twice, and was in California, and also in New Mexico.

2275. You were not in the territory managed by the Hudson's Bay, Com-
pany ?-No; fnot north of the Boundary Line.

2276. Mr. Kinnaird.] You stated that the interior of Vancouver's Island had
never been explored at ail; did you ascertain whether there was any systematie
attempt to arrive at a knowledge of the nature of the country by the Govern-
nient there ?--l do not think that there was any systematie attempt.

2277. Do you not consider it very desirable that an island of that import-
ance should be, in a certain measure, surveyed ?-Certainly I do; for I think
it is the most valuable possession in the Pacifie. If you take the map of the
Pacifie you will see that the only safe harbours in the Pacific exist in Vancouver's
Island, with perhaps the exception of Acapulco and San Francisco. The entrance
to the harbour in the Columbia River is excessively dangerous, and ships are
frequently detained there even for weeks in the winter time.

2278. Had Captain Langford never made any attempt to explore the island ?
-Only immediately round his house.

2 279. Did he express a desire that he should have powers given him for that
purpose; did he think it necessary himself? -Yes, I think the colonists
generally wished that some exploration of the country should be made.

2280. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Was not Captain (rant there when you were
there ?-Not then; he had left a little before.

2281. Do you know that he was appointed by the Colonial Govtrnment in
concert with the Government here as the suirveyor cf the island for the purpose
of surveying it ?-I do not know that lie was. I forget the name of the gentle-
man who was surveyor to the Company then.

0.25. P 2 2282. There
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2282. There was a surveyor to thé Company then ?-Yes.
2283. Mr. Kinnaird.] You stated that there was a considerable difficulty in

landing at a certain point, owing to the excitement among the Indians ?-That
was in Cowichan Bay.

2284. Which is part of'Vancouver's Island ?-Yes.
2285. What were the circumstances which rendered your landing dangerous ?

-A short time before I arrived there, a Cowichan and a Nanimo Indian had
killed either one or two shepherds.

2-286. Europeans ?-Yes; I believe they were Europeans. Mr. Douglas,
aided by Captain Kuper, of the "Thetis," took these men, and they were tried
and hung for the murder ; they were hung at Nanimo.

2287. That created great excitement among the other Indians ?-Yes.
2288. And it was considered not safe at that time to land ?-I certainly did

not think it safe myself, because, if I had landed, I should have had to land
alone; and as I could not speak Cowichan, and those Indians did not under-
stand signs, I did not wish to risk myself there.

2289. Have any attempts been made, as far as you know, for the civilization
or instruction of these natives ?-I think none.

2290. H ave you heard of any missionary being on the island at ai' -Mr.
Stains, the chaplain to the Company, was then on the island, and tne=e was a
Roman Catholie bishop.

2:29 1. You are not aware that any means were being used, or that any
schools were in existence; there was no settlement of Indians there ?-The
Indians there live in permanent viilages ; they are not a migratory tribe like
those on the main land, but they live in villages on the shore.

2292. You would, therefore, consider that it would be easier to provide for
their instruction, than it would be in the case of the wandering Indians ?-I
think so.

2293. Chairman.] Are they employed on the coal mines at all ?-No.
2294. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Vancouver's Island is about as large as England,

is it not ?-I should think it is as long as England proper, but not so wide.
2295. Sir John Pakington.] Is Victoria the only European settlement there?

-Yes, the only town.
2296. Do the 300 English and half-breeds, of whom you spoke, reside at

Victoria ?-No, not all; some of them reside on farms in the neighbourhood.
2297. Am I right in presuming that those farns are in the neighbourhood of

Victoria ?-AlI within 12 miles of it.
2298. Substantially, there is only one English settlement in Vancouver's

Island ?-Exactly so.
2299. Is that English settlement of Victoria situated upon the very fine

harbour of which you have spoken ?-No, not exactly on it; it is situated on a
small harbour which runs in a little to the east of Esquimault; going by land
it is within a mile and a half of the harbour.

230o. To what extent did you yourself obtain any personal knowledge of
Vancouver's Island ?-I was at the coal mines at Nanimo.

2301. How far are thev from Victoria ?-They are about 80 miles, on the
east coast.

2302. I apprehend that those coal mines practieally constitute a settlement,
do thev not ?-Yes. I fore-ot the settlement at the coal mines.

2303. What is the number of Europeans who are settled at the coal mines ?
I do not believe there were more than 10 when I was there.

2304. What was the aggregate population there ?-l do not believe there
were more thanx 10 persons all together at the coal mines.

2305. Do you menn fhat the coal mines are worked by 10 persons ?-There
were only four men then working iin the mine.

2306. Without the assistance of any Indians or half-breed ?-Yes, except one
or two just to wind up the coal.

2307. How far from the coast is the coal mine at Nanimo ?-Twenty yards.
2308. Then the coals are all conveyed by sea, of course ?-Yes ; a 500 ton

ship can come within 10 yards of the shore; within 40 yards of the mouth of
the pit.

2309. On which coast is Nanimo ?-On the east coast.
2310. Within the straits ?-Yes ; all the country I am speaking of is within

the Straits of Fuco.
2311. Are
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2311. Are those straits throughout easy of navigation; is it a pretty bold, Hon. C. W. W.
safe coast; say from Victoria to Nanimo, is it a safe navigation ?-It is rather Fitzwilliam, W. .
an intricate navigation, for it is through a cluster of islands the way I went, by M
canoe and steam-boat. 5 arch 1857.

2312. You bave spoken of a 500 ton ship; is the water deep ?-Yes.
2313. Is there any difficulty in navigating a 500 ton ship from Victoria to

Nanimo ?-Not with propelling power.
2314. Do you know the total number of Indiars in Vancouver's Island?

-- \o.
2315. I understood you to state that they were peaceable, and for the most

part unarned?-I should say they are for the most part unarmed. i do not
believe in the peaceableness of any Indian.

2316. Will you explain that answer?-I believe that any Indian will take any
and every advantage he possibly can.

2317. What I mean rather is, not whether as an uncivilised man lie would
take advantage, but whether the Indians of Vancouver's Island bave evinced
any disposition to be aggressive towards the European settlers, or whether they
have lived peaceably with the European settlers ?-I think, genierally speaking,
they have lived peaceably with them, as far as I can understand.

23. z8. They are not what you would comparatively speak of as a savage
tribe of Indians?-No; they are not to be compared with the Blackfeet.

2319. Mr. Bell.] From what you say the coal mines are not at al.in active
operation ?-No; they were not when I was there.

2320. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Of what time do you speak with reference .o that
coal ?- 1853.

2321. Are you aware that very shortly after the coal was discovered there
was an intention shown to begin to work it "-Yes.

2322. Are you not aware that there are now 60 or 70 miners enployed ?-
I am not sure; but when I was there I know that miners were expected out,
in the "Otter," I think.

2323. Mr. Gordon.] What class of persons were the settlers of whom you
have been talking ; were they persons who had corne from Eugland, or persons
who had settled there fron America ; had any come from the opposite coast ?
-I think very few; some Americans had come for job work.

2324. Where hai the white population, such as it was, come from?-From
England, generally speaking.

2325. What inducements had brought those English settlers out there?-
Several had corne out as servants -of the Puget Sound Farning Company, and
were acting as bailiffs and servants on that iarm; they had been brought out
in the Company's ships.

2325. Ve do not think, then, that any of the settlers there had come out
attracted by the advantages of the island itself; they had come out, as it were,
accidentally in some capacity, and then they remained there ?--I think only
one had come out to settle.

2327. Was any encouragement given to settlers to come ; was there any
effort raade to induce other settlers to corne -- I think lnot.

2328. Mr. Edward Ellice.] You do not know that to be the fact ?-No.
2329. Mr. Gordon.] Do you happen to know at what price land was pro-

cured there ?-'Land was sold at i t. an acre, according to the assignnent of
the island to the -Company by the Governrnent. The Company received 10 per
cent. of that, and the remaining 90 per cent. was to be expended in the
improvement of the island.

2350. Do you know when that coal mine of which you have spoken was
first discovered ?-At the end of 1852, I think.

233i. Have you often travelled with Anerican fur traders P-Yes.
2332. Have you had any opportunity of óbserving whether they, in their

traffie with the Indians, make great use of spirituous liquors as a means of
barter ?-I think, generally speaking, they do not use liquors.

2333. Is there any penalty in force if it is proved that they have made use
of them?-A very heavy one.

2334. Have you ever seen that beavy penalty practically enforced ?-I cannot
say that i have seen it; but I have heard that a man whom I wished to employ
had been detected trading in liquor, and had been taken down from Fort
Laramy on the Plat to the States.

2335. As0.25-.
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Fit-vitliam, M.P. 2336. Chained ?- I believe so.

2337. Then do you believe that that regulation is practically carried out ?-5 March 1857. I think it is, where they have the power to do so.
2338. Mr. Percy Herbert.] You spoke of the anchorage; that ships of 500

tons could lie off the coal mine ?-Yes,
2339. Is that a secure and extensive anchorage'?-It is not an extensive

anchorage exactly opposite the coal mine; it is perfectly secure, and within a
quarter of a mile of it there is anchorage for any number of ships that choose
to go there.

2340. Is the supply of ceal supposed to be very large ?-It had not been
,xplored very much when I w as there, but they were then working a six-feet
seam, which seemed to descend into the ground instead of rising to the
surface.

2341. Viscount Sandon.] I think there are some islands between Vancouver's
Island and the mainland ?- Yes.

2342. Have you been on them ý-I have camped on some of them.
2343. Are they capable of cultivation ?-Yes, I think so.
2344. They are just at the nout.h of the harbour, I think, opposite Victoria?

-J. hey are not at the mouth of the harbour.
2345. Just opposite ?-Not opposite the mouth of the harbour; they are to

the backeof the harbour.
2346. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Are not those the islands now in dispute between

the American Government and our own ?-Yes.
2347. Mr. Adderley.] Can you tell us anything about the administration of

the island, the government, or the magistracy ?-There was a governor appointed
by the home Government, IVIr. Douglas, aud he had a council of five to aid
hirn in the government of the island.

2343. Is le at ali under the control of the Hudson's Bay Company ?-He
is a chief factor in the Company.

2349. Was le appointed by the Company ?-No; not by the Company, but
at the suggestion of the Company.

2350. What are the magistracy, or how is the law enforced there ?-
Mr. Douglas appointed magistrates. I do not know exactly whether they
enforced the law as it wouild be enforced in Eingland, but thev made some
attempt to do so.

2351. There are tribunals in the island in case of breaches of the law ?-
The offender's are brought up before the magistrates whenever such a case
occurs.

23.52. Have the Company done anything by way of settling the land,?-I do
îlot think that the Hudson's Bay Company itself actually has, but the Puget
Scund Farming Company, which is composed of members of the Hudson's Bay
Company, has taken out settlers there, and has cultivated a considerable quan.
tity of land.

2353. Is that Puget Sound Company entirely merged in the Hudson's Bay
Company, or is it a separate Company ?-It is a separate Compa%.ny, i believe,
composed altogether of members of the Hudson's Bay Company; that is how
it was explained to me.

2354. So that the whole of the Puget Sound Company is merged in the
Hudson's Bay Company ?- Yes; all the members of it are officers of the
Hudson's Bay Company.

2355. Mr. Edward Ellice.] You do not state that as a fact, do you?--I was
informed so.

23.56. Mr. Adderley.] Do tie Company occupy lands as belonging to them.-
selves besides the land which they have sold ?-i think they had a few fields in
cultivation close to the fort for their own supplies.

2357. Are the public buildings at the harbours, and the wharfs, and so on,
retained by the Company as their own property ---There are no public buildings,
and no wharfs, but those which belong ta the Company.

2358. Do the Company claim a royalty upon the mines ?-Yes. I am
speaking of 1853.

2359. Do you know whether they are taking any steps whatever to advertise
immigrants ?-I have never seen any advertisement of the sort.

2360. You talked of a surveyor being appointed: how did it come to pass
that

l8s
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that that surveyor was appointed, and yet that no survey took place ?-He
seemed to me to be mostly engaged in determining the latitude and longitude
at different points of the island, which was most useless for the benefit of the
colonists.

2361. Was he paid by the Company ?-Yes.
2362. From what quarter do you think that the settlement of that country

will naturally come; from the sea side or from the land side? Supposing it was
perfectly free for colonisation, and that there were no rights of the Hudson's
Bay Company acting as .ny obstacle to emigration from any portion of the
world, do you think it likely that it would be settled gradually from the sea, or
that a population would grow up from the United States to it ? -1 think that in
all probability it would be settle from tl.e sea ; that emigrants would sail from
here.

2363. Do you know that portion of the United States called., Columbia ?-
.I have been through the Washington and Oregon territories; there are very
few roads there, and n, st of the communication is by water.

2364. Does the population at all increase in that direction ?-Vastly.
2365. Towards the borders ?-Yes, up along the shores of Puget Sound, by

Nisqually.
2366. Is there any speculation in those fisheries of which you spoke, further

than the mere fishing in canoes; is there any appearance of companies being
formed, for the purpose of speculating in those fisheries ?-None whatever.
The Hudson's Bay Company traded the fish from the Indians, and annually
sent down a great deal of salt fish to their depôt at the Sandwich Islands.

2367. Do the Company claim a monopoly of that fishery; do they claim the
exclusive right of fisher, upon the coasts of Vancouver's Island ?-They do not
fish t.hemselves; the Indians are the fishermen, and they trade their fish to the
Company.

. 2368. Have the Company a monopoly in that trade ?-No, I should not
say that they have a monopoly there, for when I was at Cowichan there was
an opposition goag on at the time.

2369. From what quartcr was it ?-A settler on the Island, a Mr. Cooper,
was trading then. I think he had got some goods up fron San Fraiiueisco, and
he was trading to San Francisco at the time.

2370. Mr. Grogan.] In fish ?- Mostly in lumber to San Francisco.
2371. Mr. Adderley.] Was Mr. Cooper a man who had purchased land from

the Company ? -Yes, he had a farm there ; he had about 15 acres in cultivation
then, and would, I dare say, before the year wr out, double that.

2372. Do you know Nootka Sound ?-No.
2373. I suppose, that is a notoriously fine harbour, ?-I believe so.
2374. Can you state what is the nature of the coal which you have seen; is

it . good coal-It is an excellent coal, very like the West Riding of Yorkshire
coa'1

23.,5. And that is a vein very near the surface? - Yes.
2370. Mr. Grogan.] What did you say were the productions that the settlers

were raising when you were there; you spoke of the 'Indians raising a great
quantity of potatoes ; was corn reared ?-Wheat w.as raised.

2377. Was it a safe crop ?-Yes, I believe so.
2378. Were there any other cereal crops besides wheat ?-Oats and barley.
2379. Have you any doubt whatever that they would grow there just as well

as they do in these climates ?- None whatever.
2380. Chairman.] In short, it is a very fine soil aud cliniate, is it not ?-

Yes.
2381. Sir John Pahington.] At what time of the year were you there ?-In

March and April.
2382. Mr. Grogan.] Were there any number of settlers who had purchased

land from the Company, or was Mr. Cooper an isolated case ?-I think
Mr. Cooper was an isolated case; he was in partnership with a farmer,
Mr. Blenkhorn, who was by far the most energetic settler on the island; he
was a man who had been in Australia for several years, and afterwards came
back to England, and then went out with Mr. Cooper to the island.

2383. In fact there are no number of settlers going there, or in the island
at present ?-No, except those who are brought out by the Puget Sound
Company.

0.25. 4 2384. The
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2384. The settlers whom you have described to us, and those in and about
Fort Victoria, were all the servants or attachés of the Puget Sound Company, were
not they ?-Do you mean iminediately about the fort, because the settlement is
very siall?

238.5. You describe, that besides the fort, taking a radius of 10 or 12 miles
round the fort, there were a good number of settlements where cultivation was
going on ?-Yes.

2386. I call that the settlenent generally ; were they principally the
servants of the Puget Sound Company, or was there any body of independent
settlers ?-Mr. Cooper was the only free settler, as they terin it there, on the
island.

238¡. The only independent settler ?-The only independent settler; all the
others were connected either with the Hudson's Bay Company or with the
Puget Sound Company ; many of the officers of the Company had bought farms,
and were cultivating them.

2388. Mr. A dderley.] [lad they paid the Company ?-I do not know whether
money had passed or not.

2389. Do you know whether there were cases of the Company allotting ]and
free of price to their officers ?-i cannot answer that question.

2390. C/hairman.] Is there anything which you wish to add to the evidence
you have given ?-I wish to hand in the following letter which I received from
Mr. Cooper. (eThe same was delivered in, and is as jòllows :]

Sir, Victoria, Vincouver's Island, 21 February 1853.
I BG yto haud you a copy of my letter to Captain Ktiper, c. B. (lier Majesty's ship

"Thetis "). Also accompanîying it, is the document aluded to.

Honourable C. W. Wentworth Fitzwilliam.
I have, &c.

(signed) James Cooper.

Sir, Victoria, Vancouver's Island, 3 January 1853.
ENCLOSED is a document I beg leave to forward for your inspection, and us one of the

many instances of injustice that we are conpelled to subnit to.
The two meni whose signatures appear in the document were under contract to eut and

square wood, to complete the cargo of the vessel lying in this port countersigned to nie.
The governor compelling them to join in the expedition now absent (though perfèctly cog-
nizant of their engagement), leaving nie vith an impossibility of replacing ihem, consequenitly
the vessel is detainied here uîuch longer than 3he otherwise would be, utnder ahnost rninous
circumstances.

It is not necessary for me to make any comment upon the above further than this: that
it possibly may be legal, but it is not either just or generous.

Captain A. L. Kuper, c. u.,
HI. M. S. "Thetis."

I have, &c.
(signed) James Cooper.

Victoria, December 18à2.
I HEREBY solemnly swear that Mr. Douglas compelied me to join in the expedition now

about to take place on the coast of this island, under penalty of beng banished from the
colony. The threats held out were in these words: "If any man is afraid to go, he mnay stop,
but nust leave the island."

his
Bazil x Batimean.

mark.
his

Ciarbono x
tiuark.

Mr. Alexander Isbister, called in; and Examined.

Mr. A. Isbister. 2391. Chairania.] I BELIEVE vou have directed your attention for some
time past very much to the affairs of the Hudson's Bay Company ?-I have.

2392. What is your personal connexion with that country ?-I am a native
of that country, and passed the greater portion of the first 20 years of my life
in that territory.

2393. Were

Witness, James Cooper.
,, Thomas Cooper.
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2393. Were you ever in the service of the Hudson's Bay Company ?-.For
about three years.

2394. Where were you when you were engaged in the service of the
Hudson's Bay Company ?-In the district called the Mackenzie's River district;
the most northerly district.

2395. In what capacity ?-I was a clerk, or a postmaster, a junior officer in
the Hudson's Bay Company's service.

2396. In what year was that ?-In the years 1838, 1839, and 1840, I think;
I am not quite sure of the date; but it was about that time.

2397. What induced you to leave the service of the Hudson's Bay Company?
-I wisbed to come to England to complete my education; I was desirous of
obtaining a University education, and of qualifying myself for a profession.

2398. You did not leave the service of the Company in consequence of any
dispute ?-Not by any means ; I had no dispute at all with the Hudson's Bay
Company, and have no personal complaint whatever against them.

2399. When did you return to that country ?-I have not been back since.
2400. You were born there, and as a child you lived there ?-Yes.
2401. What was your age when you left -I was very young; under 20.
2402. In what year did you leave ?-To the best of my recollection about

1841, I think ; I am not quite sure ; or 1842; it is many years since I left the
territory.

2403. During the whole of those three years for which you were in the
service of the Company, you were at the Mackenzie River, were you not ?-
During the three years that I was in the Company's service. I had travelled
through portions of the territory before that ; but I was very young at the time.

2404. Have you any knowledge of the Red River Settlement, for instance?
-Yes; I was at school there as a boy, and I have a little property there, for-
merly belonging to my father, which came to me; I was also there one year
after I left the Company's service.

2405. You have since that time, I believe, devoted a great deal of attention
to the affairs of this Company ?-Very great.

2406. What opinion have you been led to form with regard to the general
character of the management of the Hudson's Bay Company of these territo-
ries?-Upon the whole, I think it is unfavourable to the development of the
resources of the country, and also to the enlightenment and progress in civilisa-
tion of the inhabitants.

2407. To begin with the first point, namely, the development of the resources
of the country, will you have the goodness to state in what way you think the
system pursued by the Hudson's Bay Company operates in that respect ?-It
is an obstruction to the colonising spirit of those settlers who are in the terri-
tory; the Company have not made any efforts, at least such efforts as I think
they might have made, to provide a market for the settlers that are in it ;
and they have thrown obstacles, according to the statement of the settlers at
least, which is confirined by official documents in my possession here, in the
way of an export trade in tallow and hides from the wild animals in the
prairies; they have also interfered in many ways with the efforts of the settlers
to get up an export trade with the United States, the only outlet which is open
to the R. River Settlement.

2408. Do you believe that there is any considerable portion of the territory,
now administered by the Hudson's P>ay Company, which would be colonised
and settled within any moderate period of tîme, say 20 years for instance, if
those obstructions were removed ?-As far as we can judge, froni the Canadian
newspapers, there is an evident intention, on the part of the Canadians, to go
up into that territory through the line of lakes and rivers which connect Lake
Superior with Lake Winnipeg. There appears to be, fortunately, a chain of
rivers which are well adapted for settlement, between Lake Superior and Lake
Winnipeg.

2409. Then you believe that that district of country would, if these obstruc-
tions of which you have spoken were removed, be more or less settled in the
course of a certain number of years -I believe so ; more especially if the
Canadians were allowed to participate in the fur trade, which I believe it is
their desire to do.

2410. You say " to participate in the fur trade ;" what would, in your

opinion, be the effect of throwing open the fur trade indiscriminately to any
0.2; Q one
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one who chose to enter into it?-I have thought over that question a great
deal, especially in reference to the Indians. I may at once state that my chief
object, in connecting myself with this movement at all, was to improve the
condition of the native and half-caste Indians in the Red River Settlement.
I believe, upon the whole, that if a monopoly of the fur trade could be estab-
lished, and could be possibly made to consist with the enlightenment and pro-
gress of the Indians, a monopoly would be best ; but I am afraid that under
the present circumstances a monopoly is impossible. I do not think that the
Canadians would allow a monopoly to be established in that territory. You
are quite aware that they have laid a clam to that territory, and I believe they
have a legal righi- to i.

2411. What territory are you speaking of ?-The Hudson's Bay territory.
2412. Irrespectively of that claim, and adverting merely to the advantage of

the Indiens, what do you think would be the effect of throwing open the fur
trade indiscriminately to all comers ?-In some respects the Indians would be
benefited ; I see no objection but one : that is, that there might be a possibility
of spirituous liquors being introduced into that territory in greater quantities
than they now.are introduced.

2413. Do you believe that they are introduced in any considerable quantity?
-I have very great reason to believe so.

2414. Are you speaking of the entire territory, or only of those parts of the
territory that adjoin the settled districts ?-From the most correct information
that. I can procurel believe that the Hudson's Bay Company have discontinued
the sale of spirituous liquors in the northern portions of their territories, but that
in the country south of the Saskatchawan, and down to the frontier, spirituous
liquors are either given or bartered.; at any rate supplied to the Indians ; there
are facts to prove. it, which I have here.

2415. With regard to the fur trade, merely looking at it as a trade, do you
believe that if the trade was indiscriminately thrown open to everybody the
consequence would be the destruction of the fur-bearing animals or not ?-I
think not ; I think that is proved b.y the fact that even in the western states
of the United States the fur trade is still carried on to a very great extent ; I
believe there is now a fur merchant in London, Mr. Lampson, who is the agent
for the American Fur Company and for the American fur traders; i believe
his sales are quite as large as those of the Hudson's Bay Company ; but the furs
are inferior in value; they are of a coarser description, as all furs in southern
latitudes are.

2416. Mr. Edward Ellice.) Does that remark apply to all furs, or to a par-
ticular sort of furs ?--The aggregate of the sales, I believe, is about the same as
that of the Hudson's Bay Company.

2417. Do those sales include all sorts of furs, or are they especially confined
to one or two descriptions of animals?--I believe they include all sorts of furs,
as far as I have been. informed.

2418. Chairman.] Are you at all aware of what bas been taking place during
the last few years in the United States; of the wars that have been going on
between the white and the red man, and of the bloodshed that has so been
occasioned ?-Yes; I have read many accounts of these wars.

2419. They have been very dreadful, I believe ?-They have.
2420. There has been absolute peace, has there not, in the Hudson's Bay

territory between the white and the red man ?-The numbers of Indians in the
Hudson's Bay territories are so few that there could not have been any great
wars. As stated by Sir George Simpson, the other day, i think the whole
number of the Indians in the thickwood countries, as he caled them, was only
about 30,000 odd; and when that is distributed over such an immense area, it
is impossible that these Indians, so distributed, could get up a war.

2421. You believe the Indian tribes in the United States to be far more
numerous?-Yes, and of a far more warlike character.

2422. In fact, it is a country more fitted for the subsistence of human beings ?
-Decidedly so.

2423. Should you have no apprehension that, in this vast territory now
subject to the Hudson's Bay Company, if there was an uncontrolled admission
of whites, to trade in furs in that territory, there would not spring up wars
betveen the white and the red man of a very atrocious character ?-I do not
see any probability of it, for the Hudson's Bay Company do no pretend to

control
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control these Indians; and they -do not pretend to exercise any influence over
them so far as I am aware.

2424. Do they not practically exercise a very great influence over the In-
dians ?-They may.

2425. Do they ?-I do not know that they do.
2426. You do not believe that they do ?--I do not believe that they do. I

have never seen any instances in which they have any practical influence of
that kind which you speak of ; their influence is entirely connected with trade ;
I do not believe that they have anything else to do with the Indians than·pro-
cure furs at the cheapest rate they eau, and deal with them.

2427. You do not think that they exercise their influence to keep order in
the country, and to uphold justice, so far as it is possible to uphold justice
through so great an extent of country, in the circumstances in which they are
placed -I believe it is a principle of the Hudson's Bay Company's adrministra-
tion not to interfere in the quarrels or disputes of tribes at all, or to interfere
as little as possible. If any aggressions are made upon the whites by the
Indians, then they punish them severely.

2428. In short, in your opinion, the interests of the red man would not suffer
if the whole territory was thrown open to white men, without any restriction or
còntrol ?-L think they would not, if there was a guarantee that spirituous
liquors should not be introduced into the territory; if there were p-roper means
for preventing it.

2429. Do you believe that it would be possible, if rival traders were compet-
ing with one another in the chase of these fur-bearing animals, through the
instrumentality of the Indians, to prevent or restrain those parties thus com-
peting with one another from having recourse to the supply of spirits to the
Indians, which is the most attractive means of influencing them ?-I believe it
would be difficult, but not impossible ; at least, to a very great extent. I be-
lieve the practice in the American Fur Company's territories, if 1 may use the
term, that is, in those portions of the territories occupied by Americans, is to
allow no person to trade in furs without a licence, which licence is forfeited upon
the finding of any spirituous liquors in the possession of the trader; one trader
is set to watch the other ; they have each an interest in informing upon each
other; and I believe, upon the whole, that spirituous liquors are not largely
used. I have here rather a remarkable paper; a complaint by the American
Government against the Hudson's Bay Company for supplying spirituous
liquors in large quantities to the Indians; a complaint addressed to our Govern-
ment, and printed here in the form of a Parliamentary Paper.

2430. Mr. Edward Ellice.] What is the date of it ?-1850. (The Witness
delivered in the same.)

2431. Chairman.] You believe, then, speaking in the interest of the red man,
that it would be for his advantage that the monopoly of the Hudson's Bay
Company in fur trading should be abolished, and that the country £hould be
tbrown open tu the uniimited competition of any persons who might wisb to
engage in it ?-I should not like to express a very decided opinion upon the
point. I should vcry much like to hear the evidence of the Bishop of Rupcrt's
Lani., and the clergymen who have been in that territory, before I would express
any distinct opinion upon the matter.

2432. You have considered these questions for a great many years; have
you not formed a decided opinion upon a point of that description ?-I have
not.

2433. It is a point on which a great deal turns, is it not ?--It is a very
important point.

2434. You are, doubtless, conversaut with the state of things which existed
in that country when there was competition in the fur trade between two great
companies, the North-West Company and the Hudson's Bay Company ?-I have
read of the disputes that took place between them.

2435. What was the state of things then ?-There was a great deal of
disorder and violence in the territory ; I think that under present circumstances
these disorders would not arise again; there was an absence of any controlling
power in the country in those times ; there were no clergymen nor missionaries;
there was no public opinion of any sort or kind.

2436. You think that there could be an efficient systerim of control established
0.25. Q 2 which
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5 March 1857. 2 4yî. Do you think that the Government of Canada could undertake to keep
peace and order, and to enforce a proper system of check and control over this
vast territory, which would, prevent these evils ?- If they did not I should not
recommend the territories being thrown open.

2438. Do you think that the Canadian Government could do it ? -I believe
it is their wish to do it; I believe they could undertake it, because that ter-
ritory is now practically governed from London; why should it not be gnverned
from Toronto much more easily ?

2439. At present it is governed from London by a company who have a mono-
poly of the trade, and have their servants scattered all over the country ?-
Precisely.

2440. It would then be governed by an authority at Toronto which would
have no trading interest in the matter, but would have the duty of keeping
order through all this vast territory ; that would be the difference, would it not ?
-That would be the difference.

2441. And you believe that the system would work equally well?-A force
would be required in the Red River Settlement, which force would keep the
whole territory under control; because access to any part of the northern dis-
tricts there, is by one outlet or one opening, the Saskatchawan River, which
enters into Lake Winnipeg; you cannot approach Mackenzie's River, Athabasca,
or any of those territories in the nortb, except through that one opening. A
custom-house or a little garrison established there would exercise an effectual
control and supervision over everything which entered the country.

2442. What you would propose would be to join the whole of this immense
territory on both sides of the Rocky Mountains to the colony of Canada ?-I
am afraid that it will come ta that; I should hardly call it a plan, but I am
afraid there will be no other way of settling the difficulty.

2443. There would be a considerable expense incurred, I presume, in main-
taining order through so vast an extent of country ?-There would be the
expense of establishing a force at tie Red River territory.

2444. There must be posts scattered all over the country, I presume ?-I
believe order could be maintained without stationing those posts all over the
country.

2445. How could the expense be defrayed, whatever it was, of governing
and administering the affairs of a country of this description ?-The trade of
that country is considerable ; a tax could be laid upon the trade to defray the
expense of controlling and conducting it.

2446. Do you think that it would not answer the purposes of Canada as a
colony better, to have joined to Canada any country in its vicinity over which it
is at all probable or possible that settlement should extend ?-I am not prepared
to speak upon that point ; I only judge of the sentiments of Canada from the
newspapers. Merely stating my own opinion, I should say that there might
perhaps be no ojection to it, and that the arrangement on the whole might
be a beneficial one, taking the territory gradually as they required it.

2447. But do you think that it would be expedient or advisable to join Van-
couver's Island, for instance, to the colony of Canada ?-Vancouver's Island is
quite a different consideration ; I think there ought to be a separate colony
there.

2448. With regard to the country on the mainland adjoining Vancouver's
Island, which may be adapted for the purposes of settlement, would it not be
more convenient that that should be made a colony, and that its inhabitants'
should manage their own affairs, rather than be obliged to go to Toronto for
that purpose ?-I think the whole of the territory west of the Rocky Mountains
must be administered from Vancouver's Island, if it is thrown open. The
Canadians may, however, think differently.

2449. Then you are speaking merely of Rupert's Land ?-Merely of Rupert's
Land; the territory ta the north of Canada. I believe it is our interest ta
people that country, because the United States are fast peopling the territory
along the frontier, and they will have that territory from us unless we do
people it.

2450. You think that it would not be enough, if such an arrangement could
be made, ta take away from the Hudson's Bay Company any such territory as

could
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could be made use of for the purposes of settlement for a long time to come ;
but that it would be also desirable to take from them that portion of their terri-
tory which could only be applied for the purposes of the fur trade, and to
throw it open to unrestricted competition ?-1 am looking at the inducements
which would lead emigrants into that territory; I do not think they would go
from Canada to the Red River Settlement merely for the purpose of obtaining
land; they could get land in abundance in Canada. If, therefore, our object is
to people that territory, we must hold n at an inducement r them by throwing
open the fur te to them. But even otherwise I do not ,ink it is possible to
enforce a mo:.opoly in that territory; you cannot do it. If you throw open
Red River to the Canadians, you throw open the fur ade practically. There
is no means of preventing those people going there; you :aay just as well talk
of establishing a monopoly in the gold-fields of Ataia

2451. You think, whatever the difficulties are, that those difficulties must be
coped with -- I think so; there is the casç of the Red River Settlement; they
have gone into the fur trade in spite of all the endeavours of the Hudson's Bay
Company, and it is a very insignficant colony. I have now a statement of the
furs which were sent out from the Red River district by way of the United
States. T hey are forcing a channel through there.

2452. Am I rightly representing your opinions as amounting to this, that
you consider the thing inevitable, that, whether we wish it or not, the fur trade
will, by the progress of events, be thown open to competition ?-That is my
opinion.

2453. But that you are doubtful, if it could be prevented, of the effects that
,uch a change would produce upon the interests of the Indians, as far as they
are concerned ?-Yes ; I wish to reserve my opinion upon that point.

2454. You referred to a paper giving an account of the fur trade going on witlh
the Americans ?-The trade going on between the Red River Territory and
the United States.

2455. Mr. Edward Ellice.] What is that paper to which vou refer "-An
extract from a newspaper which has been put into my hands within the last
two days. If it is received as evidence, I shall feel bound to give the date,
and the name of the paper. It is evidently an authentie document as fa.• as a
newspaper statement eau be so: "Here are a few interesting Minesota ivems.
The towns along the western bank of the Mississippi are rapidly improving in
trade and population. A new land office is soon to be opened at Buchanan.,
near the head of Lake Superior. St. Lawrence is the name of a zew town, 15
miles above Shakopee, on the Minesota River. Trade between St. Faul and
Superior is quite brisk. The total amount of peltries from the Pembina, ted
River region, exported from St. Paul, Minesota, for 1856, is as follows 64,292
rats ; 8,276 minks ; 1,428 martens ; 876 foxes ; 3,600 coons ; 1,045 fishers ; 10
wolverines; 364 badgers; 2,032 wolves; 405 otter; 2,542 rit-foxes; 610
deer " (skins probably); "20 cross-fox; 8 silver fox ; 50 lynx ; 7,500 buffalo
robes, and 586 pounds of beaver; worth, in the aggregate, about 97,000
dollars."

2456. You do not consider yourself responsible for that etatement ?-No, it
is simply a newspaper statement.

2457. Mr. Kinnaird.] Is it from an English or an American paper ?-It has
only been sent to me within the last two days, and in that form. I have written
to ask where it is extracted from, and of course, if it is received as evidence, I
shall be able to state in a few days.

2458. Mr. Gordon.] Do you credit it, froni the other sources of information
which are open to you ?-l do.

2459. Mr. Grogan.] I believe you had a long correspondence with the
Colonial Office relative to a petition to Her Majesty which was sent fron the
Red River Settlement sorne years ago ?-Yes. I laid that petition before Lord
Grey. I was myself resident at the time in England; but I an not responsible
for the statements of that petition in any way. I believe them to be true; and
I produced evidence in the course of those papers to support the statements
inade by the petitioners as far as I could.

2460. Am I to understand that you were concerned in getting up the evidence
which is contained in these papers ?-Yes, but not in getting up the petition;
I had no connexion with the petition.

0.25. Q 3 2461. I refer
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2461. I refer to a variety of papers that were inclosed which were forwarded
to the Colonial Office in support of that-petition from Red River ?-Yes.

2462. You got up this evidence to back up the statements of the petition ?-
Precisely.

2463. You have no question or doubt of the accuracy of these papers ?-No,
unless there are some misprints; there are some misprints in the course of
them.

2464. In page 78 of the Parliamentary Paper entitled· " Correspondence
relative to Complaints of the Inhabitants of the, Red River Settlement," there
are the names of five retired servants of the Hudson's Bay Company, and some
very strong statements are there contained.?-Yes, I have seen them.

2465. Did you know any of those. servants yourself ?-The last two I knew
personally ; as to the other, three, I know where they are just now, and know
their friends, and know them to be respectable persons.

2466. Have you any doubt whatsoever of their being trustworthy and truthful
men ?-None whatever.

2467. And you place full confidence in their statements ?-In the statements
given here I do; they agree with my own-observations and experience.

2468. Will you turn over to page 80: " Are there any schools for the instruc-
tion of the natives where you have been ?" appears to have been a question sent
to these five servants ?-Yes.

2469. They respectively answer, " I do not know of any." "None." "There
are no schools for the instruction of the natives." "None at the posts I have
been at." "A school was lately established at Norway House." Does the state-
ment there correspond with your knowledge of that Red River Settlement, and
of the general management of the Hudson's Bay Company with regard to the
education of the people ?-It is perfectly true, I believe, to this day, as far. as
the Hudson's Bay Company are concerned. That is making a distinction
between the schools established by the misimnaries and the schools established
by the Hudson's Bay Company, of which there are none that I know of, with
the exception of one at the Red River Settlement, an academy established for
the education of the children of the officers of the Hudson's Bay Compa",r
and under the charge of the bishop.

2470. It is under the supervision of the bishop; but who is at the expense of
the school?-The Hudson's Bay Company contribute 100 1. a year towards the
school ; but it is a self-supporting school; pupils pay, I think, about 30 1. a-year
to it; it is a school of a superior class.

2471. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] Were you yourself educated there ?-I was.
2472. Mr.Grogan.] And you had to bear your share of the contribution?-Yes.
2473. With the exception of the contribution of 100 1. a year to that school

of a superior class, is there, as far as your knowledge goes, any school in the
territory of the Hudson's Bay Company assisted by them ?- I know of none.

2474. Mr. Edward Ellice.J Are you speaking of the period when you were
there ?-As far as my information extends down to the present time.

2475. Mr. Grogan.] Are you now Epeaking of the state of things at the time
you were there ?-Yes; and I believe the samne state of things exists at the
present day.

2476. The evidence you have just given us was, in the first instance, confined
to your own knowledge; it is some time since you left the settlement ?-Lt is
sorne time.

2477. Have you been in close communication and correspondence with any
of the settlers in that locality since that time ?-Ever since, down to the present
time ; continuously; uninterruptedly.

2478. Do you conceive yourself in a position, by reason of that corres-
pondence, to speak of the state of the settlement at present ?-I do.

2479. You have no doubt, whatever, that you represented the opinions of the
settlers in the correspondence with the Colonial Government in 1849 ?-No
doubt whatsoever. And I may mention, that since that time, in the last three
or four years, a portion of my family who were resident at Red River have come
over, and are now living with me, and they of course have given me more recent
information.

2480. Mr. Edward Ellice.] I think you said, that with reference to those
complaints of which you were the organ, you were not responsible for the
statements contained in them ?-Not for the petitioin.

2481. Mr.
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2481. Mr. Roebuch.] But I suppose you hold yourself responsible for every Mr. A. Ihàbsr.
part of the evidence which you are now giving as your own opinion ?-I do.

2482. Mr. Grogan.] I referred you to page 80 under the head of the question, 5 March 18j7.
"Are there any schools for the instruction of the natives where you have been ?"
There are five answers of these five servants, which, down to 1849, you believe
to be literally correct ?- Yes, I do.

2483. Are you able to say whether, at the present date, you consider that
those answers would be applicable ?-I believe so; with the exception which I
have formerly mentioned.

2484. Namely, that there is one school to which assistance is given of 100 1.
a year ?-Yes, and none:other.

2485. The next question is, " Are you aware of any attempts of any kind
having been made by the Company to civilise the natives and instruct them in
religion?" You have the answers before you. No. . "They are kept in
ignorance and darkness." No. 2. "No." No. 3. "None." No. 4. " Not aware
of auy." And No. 5. "Not aware of any." Are you equally satisfied of the
correctness of these replies in 1849 as you were of the previous ones?-
That is my opinion at the present time, distinguishing between the attempts
made by the Missionary Societies, and partially assisted by the Hudson's Bay
Company, as we heard the other day, and the attempts made by the Hudson's
Bay Company themselves.

2486. You say the missionaries partially assisted by the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany. Can you define it more accurately?-I heard it stated the other day, in
in reply to a question of this nature, that the Company give certain sums of
money, varying from 50 1. to 150 l., to missionaries. I know that these are
given to the missionaries individually; that no account is exacted of the expen-
diture of these sums; that no returns are made to the Company of the way in
which educafion may be advanced by these sums ; that they are given, in fact,
to the missionaries, and not to the missions, and are, upon the whole, rather
an impediment to them than otherwise.

2487. Chairnan.) How do you mean "an impediment" to them ?-In this
way, that it makes them shut their eyes to many matters which occur.

2488. Mr. Edward Ellice.] I believe those missionaries are not appointed
by the Company ?-No, by no means ; they are paid from other sources, and
these suins of money are given to them additionally. I am loth to say Fo, but
they are, in effect, sops to the missionaries.

2489. Chairman.] In point of fact, do you believe that Christianity has made
any progress among the Indian tribes ?-I believe it has made îery rapid
progress in the last few years, since the bishop went out there.

2490. Is that among the tribes in the immediate vicinity of the settled
country, or far back into the wilderness ?-A s far as the Saskatchawan. I
believe that, at the nissionary station, near Cumberland-house, on the Sas-
katchawan, the Indians have made very great progress.

2491. I believe the settlers at the Red River are, upon the whole, a very
moral and well-ordered community, are they not ?-I believe so; especially the
English race, and their descendants.

2492. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Your observation with regard to these sums of
money being a sop to the missionaries, I presume, does not apply to the sum
of money that the Company pay to the bishop ?-The sum of money that is
paid to the bishop by the Company is paid under an arrangement sanctioned
by the Court of Chancery. The Cmpany cannot withdraw it if they try, but
the others they can withdraw.

2493. You are aware that it vas a voluntary gift on the part of the Com-
pany ?-Yes, I believe it was; on the understanding that Mr. Leith's bequest
should be devoted to the establishment of a bishoprie, the Hudson's Bay Cora-
pany added a certain armount.

2494. Mr. Kinnaird.] You say that the missionaries accept these sums from
the Company as sops to close their eyes to various things ?-They actas sops,
that is their effect; 1 should be sorry to say they were accepted as such.

2495. You say that they are given as sops, which induces them tô closë their
eyes to various matters; will you indly state to the Comiittee what are the
varlious matters: to which they close their éyes ?-The obstructions which the
Company make to the settlement of Indians around them. My statement is,
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that the Company have in various cases directly opposed and forbidden the set-
tlement of Indians around the missionaries.

2496. Will you kindly give us an instance ?-1 believe a clergyman from that
territory is about to be exaniined after me. I will give the names of gentlemen
who can give instances: Mr. Corbett and Mr. Hillier.

2497. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Mr. Corbett, I believe, is a gentleman attending
here to give evidence ?-I believe he is. •I will name a gentleman from each of
the societies which have missionaries in that territory ; they are al in England,
and can be brought up before this Committee. In addition to the names I
have given, there is Mr. Barnley, of the Wesleyan Missionary Society, who
has written a letter to me, which is printed in this book; this (" Fitzgerald's
Examination of the Charters and Proceedings of the Hudson's Bay Company."

2498. Mr. Kinnaird.] You have mentioned one fact; will you name another?
-l name three missionaries who can give distinct and specific particulars in
proof of what I have just stated; two of them have mentioned to me that the
Company directly and positively prohibit the settlement of Indians about
them.

2499. That is one point. You spoke in the plural: " matters." Can vou
give any of your own knowlege ?-Noùe, except as conimunicated to me by
these parties.

2500. Mr. Adderley.] You say that you have property in the Red River
Settlement ?-A farm.

2501. Did you purchase it yourself ?-No; it was given to my father before
me, and he having been dead for several years, it came to me as his heir.

2502. When you say it was given to your father, have you any objection
to state to us how it came into his possession ?-I was quite a boy at the time,
and I really am not aware how it came into his possession. I have never
cultivated it to any great extent myself, and have never taken any great
interest in it; it is perfectly valueless where it is now.

2503. I do not wish at all to pry into your private affairs, but as far as you
are inclined to tell us will you state the agency by which that property is
managed ?-I have an uncle resident in the Red River Settlement who has
the house and land in charge. It happens to be contiguous to his own pro-
perty. I do not know that it is cultivated to any great extent, for land is so
valueless in that territory that nobody will rent it, and there it remains.

2504. Is your uncle of your own name ?-No; it is Mr. Philip Kennedy.
2505. Are there many absentee proprietors of land there ?-I believe not.

The fact is that the land is valueless; having no outlet for what they raise,
there is nobody that will rent it.

2506. What is the nature of your interest in that land; have you the fee
simple ?-I do not know that there are any papers connoeted with it, at least I
never inquired into it. It is like most of the land that is held there : held by
usage, I believe. My father was an officer in the service of the Hudson's Bay
Company. He got this land to retire upon, I believe.

2507. Was he in the nature of a lessee to the Company or was he owner?-
Owner, so far as I am aware.

2508. And you believe that you are owner of that land, and in no way the
lessee of the Company ?-I believe so.

2509. Is that the usual tenure of land in that neighbourhood ?-1 have a
land deed here which will enable the Committee to judge of the nature of these
land deeds. 1 have a land deed fully executed which was sent to me as a
specimen.

2510. Did your father purchase the land from Lord Selkirk or from the
Company ?-It was not purchased; i believe that there was an arrangement
some time ago by which persons who wished to retire from the Hudson's
Bay Company's service were entitled to a lot of land if they chose to take it.

25 1. When your father came into possession of that property was it in
Lord Selkirk's time or were the Company then owners of the soil ?- I cannot
say ; I was not above 11 years of age at the time, and I cannot give any
explanation of any value.

2512. Have you increased your property there ?-No; not at all.
2513. Would there be any difficulty in your increasing your property, if you

wished to become owner of the adjoining land, and to enlarge your estate
there ?-One of the clauses of this land deed is, that no holder of property

shall
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shall sell it or underlet it, or assign it, witbout the written permission of the
ludson's Bay Company. Therefore, if I wished to increase my property, by

buying the property of my neighbour, I should have to get the permission of the
Hudson's Bay Company.

2514. Is the property occupied al round your property ?-It is.
2515. Do you suppose that there would be any difficulty in procuring such a

license to sell, if the owner wished ?-I do not know that there would; I do not
know that the matter has ever been brought before the Company.

2516. You know of no case in which the Company have been applied to for
such a license to sell, and have stood in the way of it ?-I have known of no
case.

2517. Do you believe that it does impede the transfer of property ?-I am
not aware that it ever has impeded the transfer of property.

2518. When you talked of the obstruction to settlers, you talked rather of a
negative obstruction, such as the Company having made no efforts to provide a
market; are there any positive obstructions on the part of the Company, to
the settlement of the possessions of the Hudson's Bay Company?-I do not
know of any case in which land has been applied for in the Red River Settle-
ment, in which it has been refused. The obstructions to settlement, that I
spoke of, were obstructions to procuring a market for the produce of the settlers;
negative obstructions rather than direct ones.

2519. What is considered the ordinary price of land there ?-It bas been
stated in evidence lately, that it was 7s. 6d. I see it stated by the late Mr.
Thomas Simpson, in the Parliamentary papers which have been referred to, at
page 58, at 12s. 6d. Mr. Thomas Simpson was the accountant for the Red River
Settlement at the time that he wrote this statement, as given in his "Life."

2520. Are there any regulations passed by the Company, with regard to the
system of land sales ?-None that I know of, beyond the fact that every person
who holds land is required to take out a land deed of this character.

2521. Do you know, at all, the terms on which squatting has taken place
near any part of the boundary of the Company's territories ?-I believe parties
have squatted down, and they have not been nolested.

2522. Do you know of any cases of squatting upon agreement between the
squatter and the Company ?-I never heard of such a case.

2523. To what did you allude in the Canadians having laid claim to a
legal right to a share of the trade in these territories ?-They consider them-
selves the legitimate successors of the French in Canada, who occupied the
greater portion of Hudson's Bay, before the country was ceded to Great Britain
by the treaty of Utrecht,; the right of the French to the greater portion of the
trade of Hudson's Bay was definitively acknowledged by the treaty of Ryswick.
There is an express clause in that treaty, by which the right of France to trade
in Hudson's Bay is acknowledged. Some of the old maps, several of which
are in the possession of the Geographical Society, show the extent of the ancient
possessions of the French in Hudson's Bay.

2524. Have the Canadians laid any specific laim lately ?-I understand that
they have appointed a commissioner, Mr. Chief Justice Draper, to come over
here to defend their claims, in the event of the legality of the charter of the
Hudson's Bay Company being submitted to a legal tribunal.

2525. When you suggested the annexation of this territory to Canada, and
the spread of the Canadian Governinent over this territory, I suppose you did
not mean to suggest a forcible military occupation of this country, by forts or
posts,'by the Canadian Government, but an administration of the country by a
local magistracy ?-Precisely so; for the Canadian Government to administer
the territory, in the same way that the Hudson's Bay Company, in England,
administer the territory, or govern it in any way that may be considered most
advantageous.

2526. You expressed a distinct opinion that Vancouver's Island and the
western portion of this territory would probably be best made a separate colony
at first ? -Yes, that is my opinion.

2527. In regard to the larger internal district, did you mean that Canada
should be free to extend itself gradually, or that it should at once be embraced
within any system of governnient in Canada ?-The portion of territory to
which I alluded there was the territory east of the Rocky Mointains. I stated
that I did not think it possible to prevent. the Canadians from engaging in the
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5 March 1857. prevent disorders arising in that territory.
2528. But that administration might he made local, although the head

quarters of the government were at a distance in Canada ?--It must be local to
a certain extent. I presume that the Red River Settlement, for example, would
send representatives to the Canadian Parliament immediately ; that there weuld
be townships erected in cultivated districts in the same way as in Canada, and
that the people living in those settlements would spread themselves northward
and engage in the fur trade ; and that eventually the fur trade, which is now
forced through the unnatural channel of Hudson's Bay, would be brought down
through the route that connects Lake Superior with Lake Winnipeg.

2529. In your opinion the distance of that country from the head quarters in
Canada would not impede a very efficient local administration ?-The distance is
not great. I have the distances in miles between Red River and York Factory
and Hudson's Bay on one side, and between Red River and Lake Superior on
the second, and between Red River and St. Peter's on the third, comparing the
three routes to Red River.

2530. Will you state the distances to which you allude ?-Beginning from
Pembina, which is precisely on the. boundary line, there are 163 miles to the
mouth of Red River; across Lake Winnipeg, 300 miles more; thence to York
Factory, 382 miles; making a total of 845. The route to the Falls of St. An-
thony, that is the route through Minesota, is as follows: from Pembina to the
Sioux River is 310 miles.

2531. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] Whereabouts is the Sioux ?-It is about half
way between Pembina and the Crow River; thence to Crow River is 439 miles;
thence to the Falls of St. Anthony, where St. Peter's is situated, I believe, is 300
more; making a total of 1,049 miles from the frontier. From Pembina to Fort
Alexander, that is down the river and up and across the Lake to Winnipeg
River; the Winnipeg River, is 230 miles; up the Winnipeg River to the Lake
of the Woods is 175 miles; across the Lake of the Woods is 75 miles;i thence
to Fort William, on Lake Superior, is 453 miles; making a total of 933 miles.
That is a circuitous route. A shorter route is by going from Red River direct
to the Lake of the Woods by Rat River or Reed Grass River, which enables us
to avoid obstructions in Winnipeg River. It shortens the route by 405 miles,
leaving the distance between the settled part of Red River and Lake Superior
528 miles, the shortest route of any.

2532. Is there a portage from the Rat or Reed Grass River across to the Lake
of the Woods ?-There is an actual outlet, by the account of Major Long, who
has made a topographical survey of the whole of that district; he was sent
there by order of the United States Government, and has published the Most
minute and reliable account of that territory which we have.

2533. So that it is a continuous water communication ?-Yes.
2.534. Mr. Roebuck.] You just now said that you thought that that portion

of the territory east of the Rocky Mountains should be aggregated to Canada
and submitted to its jurisdiction ?--Yes.

2535. Would not it be possible· to erect that territory into a separate indi-
vidual colony, bordering upon Canada, just as Minesota borders upon another
State in the United States ? -There is not capital or wealth enough in that ter-
ritory to develope its resources.

2536. Do you know the number of inhabitants required to make a territory
in the United States ?-I forget the exact number; I am not certain.

2537. It must b-gin at some time, and would it not be possible to ereet it into
a separate colony so soon as a sufficient number of inhabitants got there to
create a body of pcrsons subject to dominion ?-The Red River Settlement is
now capable of being formed into such a territory, as far as regards the n-umber
of the population.

2538. Why would you aggregate it to Canada ?-I think it would be more
advisable, because the Canadians would assist in the development of the
resources of this great territory, wvhereas the Red River settlers have not the
ineans of doing justice to the co.mtry ia which the settlement is placed.

2539. How does it happen that the Canadians would be more able to
develope the resources of the country, if the country were under the dominion
of the Government of Canada, than if it were governing itself ?-There would

be
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be a greater interest on the part of the Canadians to open up a communica-
tion; for exam4ple, between Lake Superior and Lake Winnipeg. They wolld
be directly interested in the fur trade, and they would apply capital to the
opening up of a practicable route, which the Red River people have no means
of effecting.

2540. Would they be more directly interested when the country was under
their own dominion than when the country was governing itself ?-I believe
they would ; they are asking for the territory.

2541. I suppose you are speaking of the interests of individuals, not of the
interests of the States ?-I am speaking of the interests of the Canadas as a
province; I think they would be more directly interested in the Red River
territory if it formed a portion of Canada, if it was called Canada North, for
example, than if it was erected into a separate State, as you suggest.

2542. Then do you suppose that the people of the United States are not so
much interested in the settlement of Minesota, now that it has become 4
State, as they would have been if it had been aggregated to Iowa ?-I do not
think the parallel holds good exactly, for in one case you aggregate one State
to another State, but here you aggregate an undeveloped country to a richer
country than itself.

2543. Supposing Minesota to be a territory, do you think that the people
of the United States would be more interested in peopling that territory if it
were united to ïowa than as a separate territory ?-That is a question which it
is difficuit to answer. I do not think that these considerations weigh with
people in settling Minesota at all.

2544. Do you mean this, that the government under which the country is,
if the country be well governed, is not a matter of consideration with private
adventurers ?-I think that in the United States it is generally understood that
all territories are governed pretty nearly in the same way; that a good govern-
ment is obtained in all the States.

2545. If there were a good government in that territory, and that good
government were derived from the people themselves rather than from Canada,
do vou think that there would be the same interest in the people of Canada to
aid and assist in the settlement of that country ?-1 am not competent to
answer that question. I can only give my own opinion, which is what î -ave
said before, that there would be a greater interest on the part of the Canadia
in developing the resources of that country if it formed a portion of Canada
than if it formed a separate province ; for we all know that there is a certain
jealousy between the British provinces of North America; for instance, I think
Canada East would do more for Canada West than it wouM4 do for Nova Scotia,
which is a separate province.

2546. Lord Stanley.] As I understand you, your great object is to obtain a
convenient line of communication from the Red River to Canada ?-Yes, that
is the great desideratun for those ter,. tories.

2547. Red River having at present no outlet excepting the long and incon-
venient one by Hudson's Bay and the one through the. United States ?-Yes.

2548. And you think that the resources of the Red River Settlement are not
in themselves sufficient to contribute materially towards the making of such a
line of communication ?-I believe they are not.

2549. Therefore, if the wc -k is to be done at all, it must be done either by
the assistance of the Imperial Government or by Canada ?-Precisely so.

2550. Sir John Pakington.] You stated just now that the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany obstructed the settlement of Indiaris near the missionaries; did you mean
to make that statement generally or only with reference to the Red River Set-
tlement ?-Generally; and I referred to certain missionaries who could give
more special information upon the point than I can.

2551. How do you know the fact ?-It has be2n stated to me by themselves.
2552. Mr. Grogan.] Is it within your knowledge that the settlers at the Red

River Settlement complain of the existing forn of government ?-They have
done so; they did so wlien the petition was sent over here.

2)553. Do they still adhere to the complaint which they made at that time?-
I believe they have practically taken the government into their own hands.

2554. Is it within vour knowledge that any application or complaint was ever
made to the Government of America on the subject ?-There was a petition
addressed by the Red River settlers to the Anierican Government, I believe.

O.25. R 2 2555. Did
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2555. Did yen ever see a copy of that petition ?-I have a rough copy Of it;
but whether it is authentic or not I have no means of saying.

2556. You ere not able to speak of your own knowledge ?-No'; but there
is a gentleman who can do so; Mr. M'Laughlin.

2557. Mr. Adderley.] What is the date of the petition ?-It was about 1846,
at the time of the excitement connected with the Oregon boundary question.

2558. What was the generd. ourport of the petition ?-I believe that they
desired the American Government to annex the Red River territory to the
United States, and promised them assistance against the Hudson's Bay Ccm-
pany, in the event of a war; I believe that was the object of it.

2559. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Was that John M'Laughlin ?-Yes.
2560. Mr. Roebucck.] IHow many years were you in the country before you

left it ?-l was there up to about the age of 19, with the exception of about
four years that I was at school in this country ; I was all that time in those
territories.

2561. When you lef; the territory you were about 20 years of age ?-
Under 20.

2562. You had a full opportunity of judging of the climate ?-Yes; and
more especially from what I have since read of the climate, and facts which I
have collected bearing upon it.

2563. Judging frorm your knowledge of the climate of the country, how far
north do you suppose it to be a habitable country, and one in whieh settlement
could be made ?-I have myself raised corn as far north as Fort Norman, which
is near the Arctic Circle, on Mackenzie's River; I have raised barley and
potatoes there.

2564. When you use the word "corn," do you mean. Indian corn or cereal'r
- Barley and oats; chiefly barley; I have also raised potatoes.

2565. Do you know the latitude of Fort Norman ?-It is about latitude 64 or
65, I believe.

2566. How many miles is that north of our boundary ?-I could hardly
answer the question without reference to a map; it is upwards of 1,000 miles.

2567. It would be a sufficient territory to make a large state ?-A very large
state indeed.

2568. Mr. Bell.] Fort Norman is near the Great Bear Lake, is it not; the
most northerly lake on the map ?-It is opposite the Great Bear Lake.

2569. Mr. Roebuck.] Then in your opinion settlement might extend to the
Great Bear Lake ?-It is possible.

2570. Mr. Edward Lilice.] Is it probable ?-No, I believe it is not probable;
for there is such an immense extent of territory south of it that it is not
necessary.

257 i. Mr. Roebuck.] Taking half way, would wheat ripen half way up to the
Great Bear Lake ?-I have here the limits of the cultivation of all these cereal
grains from observation. Wheat grows freely, according to the statement of
Sir John Richardson, who lias paid a great deal of attention to that subject, as
far north as the banks of the Saskatchawan River.

2572. The North or South Saskatchawan ?-There is but one branch where
the wheat has been tried. The southern branch is not occupied at all by the
IHudson's Bay Co.mpany. Wheat grows occasionally, but it cannot be depended
upon, at Fort Liard, on one of the tributaries of the Mackenzie River. It is the
most northerly situation which I know where wheat has ever been attempted.
Barley grows as far north as Fort Norman. It has been tried at Fort Good
Hope, and lias failed. The limit of the growth of potatoes may also be said to
be Fort Norman. Although they have been raised at Fort Good Hope, I believe
the crop may be considered a failure. Maize, or Indian corn, is cultivated
in what is called its green state, between the parallels of 49> and 51°; beyond
that it is uncertain.

2573. Will it ripen there ?--It ripens very well at Red River, which is about
49°, and I believe it is grown at Cumberland House.

2r,74. Mr. Lowe.] Does it bear the grain at Red River ?-Yes, very large;
as well as it does in the States of America. A kind of rice, calied " wild rice,"
is grown in the territory between Lake Winnipeg and Lake Superior; in the
lakes and rivers, in very large quantities indeed. It is the chief food of the
Chippewa Indians.

2575. Mr.
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-575. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Have you seen the Indian grain ripen at Red Mr. A. Isbister.
River ?-Repeatedly ; at least the Indian corn.

2576. Mr. Roebuck.] Have you ever been in Vanoauve-:'s Island ?-I have 5 March 1857.
not.

2577. Mr. Adderley.] Do you know of any amelioration of climate by cul-
tivation ?-I have heard of frosts in the Red River Settlement injuring the
crops; but in my time I never heard of such cases, and I presume from that
that the cultivation does ameliorate the climate.

2578. Mr. Bell.] Do you know anything of the fisheries on Mackenzie River?
-Nothing, except from what I have seen there myself. There is no account
of the fisheries anywhere. A few fish are found in the river, but it is not a
productive fishery.

2579. It is not valuable ?-It is not valuable. I presune yo. allude to the
fishery in the river itself ?

2580. Yes, or towards the mouth ?-There is a valuable whale fishery to the
north of it.

2581. Have ycu reason to believe that the regions where there are whales
would be accessible to whalers ?-l believe that wbalers have gone into that
part round by Behring's Straits. I have not the document by me, but the
President of the Geographical Society, Admiral Beechy, in his address to the
Geographical Society, about two years ago, gave a statement hat the United
States had derived from that portion of the Arctic Sea, in the shape of oil and
other materials from the whale fishery, a return of about, I think, 7,000,000
dollars. I cannot undertake to state the sum.

2582. D:«l you ever hear of any porpoise fishery near the mouth of Mac-
kenzie's River ?-I know that whales are abundant there, for I have seen portions
of the skin of the whale in the possession of the Indians who usually visited
our establishments.

2583. When vou were in the Mackenzie River district, were spirits intro-
duced anong the Indians ?-Not in the Mackenzie River district.

2584- Mr. Edward Ellice.] Will you look at the nouth of the Mackenzie
River. Do vou see Baring Island just beyond it ?--I kriow Baring Island.

25>85. Was not that the place where Captain McClure was laid up for so
many years and nearly lost ?-Yes; the large 3aring Island, for there are two.

2586. It is in the Arctic Sea?-Yes.
2587. Mr. Bell.] That is considerably north of the mouth of Mackenzie River?

-Yes, and to the east considerably.
2588. Mr. Edward Ellice.] The navigation off the mouth of Mackenzie River

is not free, is it ?--That bay is generally open in the surumer.
2.589. How do you get at it ?-By Behring's Straits.
2590. Is it always accessible from Behring's Straits ?-There are no means

of ascertaining that : it lias been got at through Behring's Straits, and also
through Mackenzies River. Franklin passed fron Mackenzie's River up
towards Behring's Straits, and Pullen and others came from Behring's Straits
to Mackenzie's River.

2591. Do Captain Collinson's and Captain Mc Clure's accounts lead you to
suppose that *here is a free navigation generally through Behring's Straits to
the mouth of the Mackenzie River ?-I have seen nothing to disprove the im-
pression on ny mind that that part of the Arctic Ocean is generally open and
accessible, but I know that it is not accessible more to the north of that.

2592. Mr. Bell.] What sort of a river is Mackenzie River; is it a navigable
river ?-A very fine large navigable river.

2593. To what distance up from the mouth is it navigable without rapids or
other obstructions ?-There is one immaterial obstruction near Fort Good Hope.
I know of no other, until you come to the Great Slave Lake.

2594. Do you mean that vessels of any considerable size could pass, with the
exception of that obstruction at Fort Good Hope, into the Slave Lake ?-Yes,
without any interruption whatsoever; i is a beautiful river.

2595. Mr. Adderley.] For how many months in the year is it so navigable?
-The ice opens at Fort Simpson, which is the first fort from the Great Slave
Lake, about the beginning of May. I should say that it opens at the mouth in
about a month after, and it closes about October, generally.

25 96. Mr. Bell.] From the Slave Lake into Athabasca Lake, up the Slave
River, is there much obstruction ?-The Slave Lake itself is naviga)le, but the

0.:25. R 3 Slave
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Slave River, which connects the great Slave Lake with Athabasca Lake, is
interrupted by frequent portages.

2597. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Do you think, practically speaking, navigation
could be carried on there with steamboats ?-On the Mackenzie's River, un-
doubtedly.

2598. Do you think they could be got there ?-They must be either built on
the banks of the 1M'ckenzie's River, or they must be got by Behring's Straits.

2599. Mr. BlacOurn.] I think you stated that the company had thrown ob-
stacles in the way of exportation from Red River. What obstacles ?-There were
two gentlemen of the name of McDermot and Sinclair, (the case, I believe, has
been reported in evidence before,) who desired to engage in the tallow trade
from the buffaloes, of which there are immense numbers in the plains to the
west of Red River. The tallow was taken down to York Factory.

2600. But you said by way of Peimbina and the United States ?-I do not
know that I stated that in particular, but I stated general obstructions; between
the United States and the Red River the obstacles were simply fiscal obstacles
in the way of customs.

2601. By the United States ?-Goods imported from the United States to the
Red River, and goods exported from the Red River to the United States, pay,
or did pay, a very heavy duty.

2602. To whomr ?-To the Hudson's Bay Company, at the time to which I
refer.

2603. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Was not duty also paid by the Hudson's Bay
Company itself upon those imports ?-I am not aware whether it was so or not,
but I believe it to be probable.

2604. Do you know for what purpose that duty was levied ?-I believe it
went to the Red River Colonial Treasury.

2605. To the settlement ?-To the settlement, so far as I know.
2606. Mr. Roebutck.j Your statement, I think, is this : that the Hudson's Bay

Company levies a duty upon exports and upon imports too ; am I right in that
supposition ?.-Upon goods going out from Red River to the United States, I
am not aware that any export duty is levied. When I said exports and imports,
I spoke of the obstructions which were thrown in the way of exports and imports.

2607. What obstructions are there upon exports from Red River to America?
-If they are furs or buffalo robes, I believe they have been prevented from
being taken at all.

2608. So that the Hudson's Bay Company prevent any exports of fur from
their territories into the United States ?-I believe so.

2609. Mr. Edward Ellice.] That they claim by virtue of their monopoly ?
-Yes.

2610. Mr. Roebuck.] And by that means they prevent the people of Red
River Settlement paying for anything which they might pay for by that means?
-Yes.

2611. So that that is one obstruction to trade ?-Yes.
2612. I suppose the great means of commerce which those people possess

consists in peltries ?-I know of no other article which would bear the cost of
transport between Red River and any part either in Hudson's Bay or in the
United States.

2613. So that the Hudson's Bay Company, preventing the export of peltries,
really puts an end to all commerce in that country ?-Yes.

2614. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Did you hear Mr. Kernaghan's evidence on the
last day; MIr. Kernaghan stated that he complained of the trade being diverted
by Pembina, instead of going to Lake Superior; and he stated that as many as*
500 wagons went down to St. Paul's from the Red River and sold their goods
there, and came back again with supplies - o the Red River ; was that a fact or
not ?-I believe that there is a caravan which leaves the Red River for the
United States very often; what they take out with them I do not know;
I think it is chiefly for the purpose of gecting supplies there that they do go.

2615à. But they must t".Ke c>,t scething to buy the supplies which they
bring back ?-Yes; it is chiefly merchants in the colony.

2616. You do not know it of your personal knowledge, not having been there
so long; but have vou heard that the Conpany throw any obstructions or
obstacles in the way of these caravans going there, and that they try to prevent
them ?--I do not know.

2617. Mr.
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2617. Mr. Roebtck.] You do not know if one of those wagons was loaded up
to the top with furs whether it would be obstructed or not by the Company ?-
It would be seized; I know that there is a case of that kind on record.

2618. So that if a trader traded away his goods for furs with the United
States he would not be allowed to take back those furs into his own country ?-
I do not think he would.

2619. Mr. Edward Ellice.] That would be an infringement of the Company's
licence ?-Precisely.

2620. Mr. Roebuck.] Therefore the Comparny s licence opposes trade in that
country ?-To that extent it does; there are other matters which are mentioned
in this land deed which appear to be obstructions.

2621. Mr. Grogan.] What are they ?-Thiose holding land are not allowed
to import goods into Red River from any port but the port of London, nor from
any part in that port of London but fron warehouses belonging to the Hudson's
Bay Company, nor in any other vessel or ship than the Company's ship. They
are not allowed to introduce these imports into any port but one in Hudson's
Bay, Port Nelson, which is named as York Factory, and there they must pay a
customs duty of five per cent.

2622. Mr. Edward Ellice.] In what page of the deed is that ?-The first
page.

2623. What line ?- About 10 lines from the bottom.
2624. Of what date is that deed ?-1844.
2625. Mr. Adderley.] Supposing the whole of this territory to be taken out

of the hands of the Hudson's Bay Company, do you think that you could make
your property at the Red River Settlement more profitable than you now do?
-It would become more profitable in the course of time with the increase of
population.

2626. Do you yourself consider, as the owner of property in the Red River
Settleinent, that the claims of the Hudson's Bay Company interfere with your
making the greatest profit of your property ?-I do. i think that my property
would be more valuable under the administration of Canada, for example, than
under the administration of the Hudson's Bay Company. It would become more
profitable in the course of time. No immediate change probably would take
place.

2627. Do you suppose that if the territory altogether was handed over from
the Hudson's Bay Company to the Canadian Governnent, it would instantly
alter your mode of treatment of that property ?--It is not likely that I shall ever
return to Red River in my life; therefore I cannot answer that question directly.
But I think it would have a very immediate effect upon those living in the ter-
ritory; they would have an outlet for their produce in a very short time.
People from Canada would come in who would require flour and other produce,
which would give a ready market for all that the settlers can raise.

2628. Do you consider that it would incree both the outlet of the trade of
the country itself and the immigration of people into the country ?-Yes, one
would follow the other; one is intimately connected with the other.

2629. Mr. Edward Ellice.] That is to say, if there were a good communica-
tion made with Canada ?-Yes.

2630. Mr. Adderley.] And you think that that good communication wolld be
more likely to be made under those circumstances ?-I see no prospect of its
ever being made otherwise.

2631. Mr. Blackburn.] I think you said that it was a very fine country and
fit for settlement bctween Lake Winnipeg and Lake Superior ? -In parts.

2632. H ave you ever been through it yourself?-No I judge from descrip-
tions.

2633. Mr. Lowe.] Is there anything else which you wish to state to the
Committee ?- Only that it is very desirable, I think, on the part of this Com-
mittee, to endeavour to have that territory conveyed to Canada as speedily as
possible, for the United States have their eye upon this settlement, and I believe
are fomenting the discontents which are going on there. I hold in my hand
extracts from a treaty between the United States Government and the Indians
and half-breeds occupying the upper part of the Red River Valley, the object of
which obviously is to get the Red River settlers now within our territory to their
side of the border.

2634. Mr Adderley.] To Minesota?-Yes.
o.25. R 4. 2635. Mr.
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2635. Mr. Lowe.] Whence do you get that treaty ?-It is in a book published
by Mr. Ross, of the Red River Settlement; it is extracted from the Minesota
Pioneer of the 30th of October 1851.

2636. Mr. Grogan.] Do you refer to Mr. Alexander Ross ?--Yes.
2637. Mr. Lowe] WThat is the date of that treaty -- 1851.
2638. Between ihom is it ?-Between the United States Government

and the Indians ani half-breeds who lay a claim to the upper part of the
Red River territory. The object was to induce the Red River half-breeds to
go up and lay clai~m to the territory; they give them 30,000 dollars in hand,
and for the next 20 years annually the sum of 10,000 dollars, except 2,000
dollars of it which 's reserved by the President. The object is to get them
there and keep them there; therefore I think it is desirable that there should
be immediate action in reference to this territory, otherwise there is a likelihood
of their being drawn over to the United States to our prejudice.

2639. Mr. Grogan.] You mentioned to us that cereal crops could be grown
up to a very high latitude in your knowledge; is there anything peculiar in

the formation of the land, or the geological qualities of the land, that would
conduce to the growth of those crops ?-Wherever the limestone secondary
formations occur, there agriculture can be carried on; that is to say, in al the
country intervening between the great lakes and the Rocky Mountains; all to
the east of that district, with the exception of a small district round Hudson>s
Bay, is a granitic region filled with lakes and swamps; there cultivation to any
great extent is not practicable, I believe.

2640. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] In Colonel Lefroy's evidence he speaks of the
frozen ground, and savs that the soil is never thawed; that it is permanently
frozen ; can you explain what he means by that ?-The northern parts of both
the Asiatic and American continents down to a considerable extent have the
soil frozen for several feet deep. I believe that the ground ice, as it is called,
commences in those parts of America which have an average annual tempera-
ture of 32 degrees ; that is a littie to the north of the Saskatchawan River. It
goes on increasing in depth until about Fort Simpson, where there is about 17
feet of permanently frozen ground. It thaws to a considerable extent in the
summer season. But that does not interfere with the growth of trees, because
they spread their roots over the frozen subsoil just as they would spread their
roots over this table.

2641. Mr. Kinnaird.] They do not sink into it ?-They do not sink into it;
but those trees which have a large tap root, sucli as the oak and the other
deciduous trees, do not flourish in those portions of the country which have a
permanently frozen soil.

2642. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] To what depth does the soil thaw in the
sunimer time ?-At Fort Simpson, for example, in latitude 620, the thaw in )c-
tober extended down to i1 feet. There was an experiment made in that place;
that was the whole of the summer thaw. At York Factory, which is nearly in
the same latitude, I believe, on the shores of Hudson's Bay, the thaw had pene-
trated only three feet. At Severn, which is further south, it had penetrated
about five feet. All these experiments are detailed in the Edinburgh New Philo-
sophical Journal for January 1841 A great variety of experiments were made
and compared with experiments made in Siberia by Professor Bàer, of St.
Petersburgh.

2643. In the country that you are now speaking of there are thick forests of
timber ; at Fort Simpson, at York Factory, and at Severn, it is a wooded coun-
try ?--It is a well wooded country.

2644. In the event of the country being settled up, and the consequent dis-
appearance of the timber, would any material change be produced on the soit
in respect of thawing ?-If the woods were cut down, and a freer access
afforded to the sun's rays, no doubt the thaw would be greater; but I believe
that there wold be a permanently frozen subsoil, though at a greater depth
from the surface.

2645. Would that grûund ice interfere with agricultural operations ?-Not

at all.
2646. Of no sort ?-No. If the thaw is sufficiently deep, the frozen subsoil

does not appear to affect the processes of vegetation in the smallest degree.
In Siberia, which is in the same latitude as the northern parts of the Hudson's

Bay Company's territories, there are large crops of wheat every year.
2647. Do
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2647. Do you think that the country on Mackenzie's River is at al adapted
to- the wants of civilised man ?-The climate is very severe there; but the soil.
so far as I have an opportunity of judging, is tolerably well adapted for cul-
tivation, You can raise barley and potatoes very well indeed.

2648. Mr. Grogan.] Without risk ?--Without any risk whatsoever. And on
the river Liard, which comes from the mountains, you can raise large crops;
the soil is better on that river, and wheat has been occasionally raised.

2649. Mr. Bell.] You mean that if there was anything to induce people to
settle there, independent of agriculture, they might cultivate agriculture, but
would not be likely to go there for agricultural pursuits alone ?-No ; the yield
is not equal of course to the yield of crops in more southern countries.

2650. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] Do you know the Saskatchawan River ?-
I was born upon the banks of that river.

2651. Where ?--At Cumberland House.
2652. Do you know anything of the coal on it ? -I have collected all the

information upon that subject, in a memoir which has been published by
the Geological Society; there are some specimens of the coal in this country
which have been examined by Mr. Bowerbank, the greatest authority we have
upon these matters, and I believe the general opinion of geologists is, that it
is a tertiary coal.

2653. Mr. Roebuck.] A lignite ?-Yes; however, nothing more than the
surface coal has been examined; I have seen the coal in that portion of the
coalfield running across Mackenzie's River near Great Bear Lake; there is no
doubt that there is a great coalfield there all the way to the Rocky Mountains;
the coal was tolerable, where I saw it.

2654. If that country is granitie, how comes it that there is tertiary coal
there ?-The country is not grantic; the granitic tract lies east of the great
lakes, which are situated in the line of fracture between the primary and
secondary formations, their basins being mostly excavated in the latter. You
find the east side always granitic, and the west side always limestone, or some
secondary formation.

2655. So that that portion of the territory lying west of the line which you
speak of is capable of cultivation because it is upon limestone ?-Yes.

The Rev. Grnffith Owen Corbett, called in; and Examined.

2656. Mr. Lowe.] ARE you a Clergyman of the Church of England?-Yes.
2657. Have you been in the Hudson's Bay Company's territory ?-Yes.
2658. During what period ?-I left England in 1851 and arrived at Quebee.

I then went to Montreal, stayed there till the navigation opened up, and thence
I went to Buffalo, across the territory to Chicago; from Chicago to the Mis-
sissippi, and up the Mississippi 400 miles to St. Paul, and from St. Paul along
the St. Peter's River, annd thence up towards the Missouri to Pembina, and from
Pembina to Red River.

26.59. How long did you reside in the Hudson's Bay Company's territories?
-About three years. I left in 1855. I took charge of the Grand Rapids Dis-
trict, St. Andrew's, as it is now called, the largest parish on the Red River.

2660. Whereabouts is that?-About 15 miles froni the seat of govern-
ment.

2661. What was your duty there F-I had sole charge of the parish, the
Grand Rapids District.

2662. Were you a chaplain of the Company ?-No.
2663. In what capacity were you there ?-As a missionary of the Colonial

Church and School Society.
2664. Dîd you receive any payment from the Company ?-No.
2665. We? e you under the Bishop ?-Yes,
2666. Mr. Gorcon. Did you ever visit Portage-la-Prairie ?-Yes.
2667. Was not there a desire to form a missionary settlement at that place ?

- Yes.
2668. What led to that desire ?-There were a number of settlers congregated

on the Assiniboine River, about 50 or 60 miles from the seat of government,
und these settlers petitioned for a missionary to be despatched to them for the
instruction of themselves and their children.

0.25. S 2669. Was
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2669. Was any objection made to the formation of a station there ?-Yes.
2670. Mr. Adderky.] What was the date of that objection ?-About 1853,

I tink; the people may have congregated to petition for a missionary earlier
than that date, but I speak in reference to my own visit.

2671. Mr. Gordone.] Whatobjectionswere made to the formation of a settle-
ment theré, and by whom ?-I was given to understand that the Hudson's
Bay Company would not permit the formation of a settlement there.

2672. Lordt iy. it is hearsay? it is positive. knowl.edge;
when I arrivçd in the country twQ stations.were placed before me, and I was to.
choose one of the tW'o aínong other feattires çonnected with these two spots, in,
respect of Porttage-la-P-airie, there was thé prohibiti9n of .the ludson's Bay
Company, so out of deference to the authorties ina the country, as well as
for other reasons, I chose a station lower down on the same river.

2673. Were you informed of the prohibition by any of the authorities
themselves ?-Yes, it was well known throughout the settlement.

,674. But were you informed of it ?-Yes, by the arzhdeacon and by the
bishop.

2675. You werç not informed of it. by. any officer of th Hudson's Bay
Company ?-1 think I had intercourse witih the officers of the Hudson's Bay
Company on the same subject.

2676. Were you. told to what limits. t prohibition extended ?-I believe
that the prohibition would extendias far as this, that no missionary would be
able to obtain his supplies for his station if he went to that spot, so that he
would be starved; if he ordered his goods, for examtle, from Lnon, he could
not rely upon getting them.

2677. You have misunderstood the question which I intended to put to you.
To what extent of countrv did this prohibition of settling in a particular part
of the country. apply ?-T'he prohibition was directed. to the formation of a
missionary settÌement in one particular place.

267. Mr. 6ordon.] What reasons were assigned for it ?-I believe it was
stated that the difficulties would be too great in governing the people there,
and also that the people might settle lower down towards the colony of Red
River instead of settling so highup on the Assiniboine River; but there was
a desire on the part of the people at Portage-la-Prairie, on account of the
timber, to form a settlement there. They were also driven up there, I believe,
from the upper part of the settlement on account of the floods.

2679. Are we to understand that the prohibition was only to a missionary
going and settling there, or to the people collecting there ?-To the people
collecting as well, as to. missionaries going,.

2680. Was that opposition persevered in ?-Continuously, for several years;
I believe it has only recently been abolished.

2681. How has it been at last overcome ?-By the continued perseverance
of the missionaries, and by the perseverance of the people there, who turned
out, determined at ail risks to form a missionary station; and also, I believe, by
the Indians having gathered around them, and expressed a desire, in common
with the settlers, that a missionary should be appointed to that locality.

2682. Did you ever know of any objection being made to the formation of
a missionary station or settlement in. any other portion of the territory ? -We
considered that there were measures taken which were equivalent to a pro-
hibition in reference to our own station.

2683. What is your own station?-It is called Headingly on the Assiniboine
River, about 12 miles from the seat of Government.

2684. What ineasures were taken of a prohibitory nature in regard to that?
-Immediately after I had begun building a little cottage (for we have to
begin with a tent, then a cottage, and then a little chapel), and had settled
down, and the people had manifested a disposition to gather round me, the
Hudson's Bay Company raised the terms upon which the settlers could have
lands. The original terms were that each settler should pay down 2 1. before
he could set his foot upon a lot of land ; and at the time of which I speak the
Hudson's Bay Company raised the terms up to 12 i.; so that no settier could
legally settle down upon a lot of land without going down to the agent of the
Hudson's Bay Coippany, at the Fort, and paying 121.

2685. Was this a sum in addition to the price of the land ?-No; those were
the terms upon which they could .have it; a sort of. deposit or pledge. A

council
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council of my own people was foi'ined on account of this, wishing me to repre-
sent this grievance to the Hudson's Ba Copany's officer. Accordingly, I
sought an interview with the agent at Upp-ef Fort Garry, Mr. Black, *ho very
kindly received me, and talked ovEr the matter, and promised to represent it to
the authorities in London, but could not promise me any redress. I also repre-
sented it to the bishop, because it was the wish of the people»that I should do
so. The bishop said that the difficulties could not have been foreseen, but that
he would represent it in other quarters also. Since the bishop's arrivai in
England'i Thave asked his Lordship whether any chnnge has taiken place tor the
better; and he says that it is rather for the worse, because now the people
have to pay down 15l. instead of 121. in my own immediate district. Therefore
perhaps had not this Committee been sitting, I should have felt a desire, before
returning to the country, to have sought an interview with the Colonial Secre-
tary, for the purpose of having some change introduced; because we have
appealed to the authorities in the country, and have had no change whatsoever
introduced in my*own district.

2686. That deposit which you have spoken 'f, you think acts as a quasi pro-
hibition to settlement?-Yes: thé raising of the terns for the lands ; and it
also makes the people indignant, because màny of them say, "We were the
original proprietors of the soil, and now that we wish to settle down and form
a settlement (and here is a missionary who has come all the way frorn England),
the ternis are *raised so that we cannot pay them ; we have not: the means of
paying them."

2687 You have mentioned two cases in which obstructions were, as you
think, made by the Company to the formation of a settlement ; can you give
us any other instances within vour own knowledge ?-- can mention other
instances ; and 1 can also, with reference to this subjeet, give an xtract from
a letter which I received recently from a missionary at the Red River' Settle-
ment, who says: "Sir George Simpson expressed his displeasure at Archdeacon
Cochrane's proceedings at the Portage-la-Prairie, ·and required that he with-
draw and the place be left vacant; to which the archdeacon replied, 'I wonder
Sir George Simpson does not know me better; he thought to send me from the
Grand Rapids, then to put me out of the Indian settlement; and does hé think
I am now going to quit the portage? I am surprised that he has not iearnt
better by this time.'" I have the original of this letter with me, if the Chair-
man should like to see it.

2688. Mr. Edivard Ellice.] Who is the writer of that letter; is it Archdeacon
Cochrane ?-This was written to me by a missionary upon the Red River.

2689. From whom is tIe letter; it is not from Archdeacon Cochrane ?-No.
:,690. It is from a friend of yours ?-It is from a missionary in the Red River

Settlement.
2691. Mr. Roebuck.J Have you any objection to state his name f-I have

not; he is the Rev. Mr. Taylor, the agent of the Propagation Society.
2692. Mr. Gordon.] Have you known any other case in which the mis-

sionaries either have been, or have thought they have been, desired by the Com-
pany's officers to quit the post at which they were labouring ?-There was Fort
Alexander, to which objections were raised in the very sane manner.

2693. Where is Fort Alexander ?-It is near Lake Winnipeg; concerning
that I can read an extract from the same gentleman, who has written to me as
follows: "Sir George Simpson has given permission now to occupy Fort
Alexander; to that place I suppose Mr. G. (a missionary), will eventually be
appointed ; but strange to say, he was to confine himself to the fort, not to
civilise and evangelise the heathen ; not to forn a locality or permanent
dwelling for the Indians." There is, however, no missionary there, I believe, at
the present time.

2694. Have you ever heard that the authorities of the Company have
expressed their opinion that it would be bettér if the missionaries·would give'
up their efforts there ?-We have heard them state that if missionaries and
missionary settlements increase, chief factors and fur trading posts must
decrease.

2695. Mr. Lowe.] Whom are you speaking of when you say "lthem" ?-The
agents of the Company.

2696. What agents, and where ?-In the neighbourhood of Red River.
2697. What are their names F-I should prefer not mentioning the names.

0.25. s 2 2698. Will
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Rev. G. Q. Cor<ett. 2698. Will you tell us under what circumstances it was mentioned;· was it
an official communication, or how was it inade ?-Tfhere are several instances;

5 March 1857. it was mentioned on one occasion when some of the agents of the Company
and some of the clergymen were gathered together discussing these things.

2699. In the course of conversation ?--Yes.
2700. Lord Stanley.] It was a casual remark named by one person in a con-

versation ?-Not a casual remark ; it was a discussion as to how the system of
the Hudson's Bay Company acts in the country.

270 1. Mr. Lowe.] This gentleman stated it as his opinion in conversation ?
-Yes.

2702. Mr. Roebuck.] And was the conduct of the Company in accordance
with that opinion so given ?-The conduct* of the Company, or the system of
the Company as such, is exactly in accordance with it.

2703. Mr. Grogan.] You mention this as having been a conversation among
some clergymen and gentlemen assembled ; did they concur in the view which
was so expressed to them; did they throw any doubt upon the statement at all?
-Not the slightest.

2704. Mr. Gordon.] Were you ever informed by any missionary there that
he had been desired to quit the country, and that on his request that the
person so desiring him would put that desire into writing, the request had been,
declined ?-I have heard Archdeacon Cochrane state that.

2705. Mr. Lowe.] Of himself ?-Of himself; that when he was goîng on
building the church at the Grand Rapids, which is now the chief district in
the Red River Settlement, so great was the excitement occasioned by the
intimidations of Sir George Simpson that for eight months no settler or native
seemed to possess sufficient courage to lift an axe or hoe to proceed with the
building, and that he was in the greatest possible trouble under the circum-
stances; that Sir George Simpson eventually went to him, and told him that
he had better leave the country than build that church ; that he then said,
"Wiil you put it upon paper, and I will go to England if you will ?1" and that
Sir George declined putting it upon paper.

2706. Archdeacon Cochrane stated this to you, I understand ?-He stated
this to me upon the occasion of the raising of the terms of taking the land to
obstruct my own district; he said, " I rarely do any good in this country
without having an opposition; but we have tried in the lower part of the
settlement, therefore go forward." He stated this to me to encourage me.

2707. Where ?-At my own station.
2708. When?-Perhaps in 1853 or 1854.
2709. Was any one else present ?-I am not sure, but stilîhis observations

were well understood in the settlement.
271o. Is the archdeacon in England?-No.
2711. Mr. Edward Ellice.] He is at Red River, is not he ?-Yes.
2712. Mr. Gordon.] What is the physicai character of the country ?-It is

very good for agricultural operations.
2713. How far from the banks of the river, in your opinion, might agricultural

operations be profitably extended ?- For a very great distance.
2714. More than a mile from the banks ?-- I have heard Mr. M'Dermott,

who ifs, perhaps, the greatest merchant on the banks of the Red River, say,
again and again, that he is quite surprised that the authorities in England do
not extend the route via Lake Superior, and open up a grand overland route,
and form a great nation, from Lake Superior right across the Rocky Mountains;
that it could be done, and that he is surprised that towns and cities have not
been raised up.

2715l. Is there timber or coal in the neighbourhood or your station ?-There
is a great deal of coal towards the source of the Assiniboine river.

27 16. How far from your station ?-Two hundred or three hundred miles;
which coal might be brought down the river, and which it would be very
desirable to work, because timber in those parts of the country is scarce;
the timber might be used for building purposes and the coal for fuel.

27 I 7. I suppose that that 500 miles is a very interrupted navigation ?-The
Hudson's Bay Company bring their furs and peltries all down the same river in
large bateaux.

2718. Mr. Bell.] Is that coal on the Anerican side of the frontier or on the
British side ?-Onthe British side, I believe.

2719. Mr.
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2719. Mr. Gordon.] Do the people in your district find a sufficient market Rev. G. O. CorbeU.-
at the Company's stores for the produce which they raise ?-By no means.

2720. Is there a quantity of surplus produce ?-There is not a great quantity, 5 March 1857.
because they say, " If we raise it we cannot sell it." C'nsequently we cannot
depend upon them for our supplies ; therefore a good deal of our time is obliged
to be directed to agricultural pursuits, which time might be devoted to educa-
tional pursuits if the people were sufficiently encouraged in raising their
grain.

2721. It is your opinion, that if there were a sufficient market, even with the
present population, agricultural pursuits might be profitably followed to a much
larger extent ?-Yes, to an almost unlinited extent, up to a certain line of
latitude in the north, and still further north I believe as we advance to the
western part of the continent.

2722. Mr. Grogan.] What latitude are you referring to ?-Perhaps four
degrees or five degrees north of the boundary line, beginning at 87 degrees west
longitude, about two or three degrees north of the line, and widening up to
five degrees in advancing as far as 127 degrees west longitude.

2723. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] Will you tell us what the nature of the soil
is about Red River ; you say there is a large extent of country there which
could be cultivated with advantage; what sort Of country is it ?-The soil is
alluvial; they cultivate the soil without manuring it; they sow it for12 and14
years together, and produce for four quarts, 12 bushels of wheat, 65 or 70 lbs.
to the bushel, which I am told by the farmers of Englan'd really exceeds the
returns in many parts of Great Britain.

2724. You say that there is a large extent of country about Red River which
is capable of cultivation ; is there water in that country ?-Yes.

2725. There are streams running to the Red River ?-Yes ; fine streams.
2726. Are those strearms timbered streams, or is there no wood ?-There is

a fair quantity of wood along the rivers.
2727. What timber is it ?-There are oak, elm, birch, pine, and white-wýood.
2728. What is white -wood ?-It is something like poplar.
2729. What are the other natural vegetable productions of the country; what

is the nature of the grass ?-Timothy grass grows, I think, and other kinds.
2730. Is it a country whieh wil naturally support cattle ?-Yes.
2731. Hay can be eut ?-Yes.
2732. Cattle can live there in the winter?-Yes. They have only to cut

their hay ;. they have not to make it by turning it over, and so on, but have
simply to eut it down and let it remain one or two days, and then go and collect
it in.

2733. Is it necessary to house cattle in the winter ?-No, not the whole of
the time. They house then at night, but not by day.

2734. We have heard something of the floods in that country, are they of
frequent occurrence ?-A flood had occurred previously to my arrival; but, I
believe they rarely take place. I think there have been only two or three
floods there since I have had any knowledge of the country. Since the forma-
tion of Red River Settlement, there have been only one or two floods.

2735. Of course the floods occur in the spring time ? --Yes.
2736. Has there been any extraordinary fall of snow in the winter when

there has been a flood ? - I believe that has not been generaliy noticed; they
cannot attrihute the cause solely to the larger quantity of snow; sometimes it
has been stated to be the case.

2737. Mr. Gordon.] Do not large numbers of the settlers and half-breeds go
to St. Paul's for their supplies, instead of getting goods out, vid Hudson's Bay,
by the Company's ships ?-Yes.

2738. What is the cause of that ?-The dissatisfaction which they feel at
present with the Hudson's Bay Company's system.

2739. But why should that dissatisfaction make them seek their supplies at
St. Paul's ?- Because they cannot get supplies at a reasonable rate by the
Hudson's Bay route.

2740. Why ?-They have again and again asked the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, as far as I have been given to understand by the settlers themselves, to
improve the inland communicatiou up to York Factory by Lake Winnipeg
The interruptions only cover a distance of about 400 miles ; the other 400
miles might be navigated by a little steamboat, over Lake Winnipeg, which is

0.25. S 3 a lake
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a lake 300 iles in length. They have again and again told me that they
have asked theF Hudson's Bay Company to improve the inland communication.
They-have expressed a willingness to pay a small tax to the Hudson's Bay
Company for -so doing,- but the Hudson's Bay Company have not done so.
One attempt I believe was made by them at one time to some extent, because
the people became so very clamorous upon the subject, but they failed in car-
rying the thing out to completion ; and the people now say, "We cannot ask
for any further improvement ; we will go down to the United States of America
and get mp .our ,thinigs." IHence, perhaps, 200 carts and men,. and horses and
oxen, Areu.nited together, and formed into a large party ; they cross tbe plains
and they travel not mueh. less than 1,400 miles backwards and forwards, and
expose thernselves to great danger and peril, in order to get their supplies at a
reasonable rate in Red River Settlement. I came over with a party numbering
200 carts àltogether..

2741. Mr. Edward Ellice.] That is, from St. Paul's ?--To St. Paul's, from
Red River.

2742. Mr. Gordor.] You have stated that the settlers have made representa.
tions, and petitioned for an improvement in the communication between York
Factory-and Red River: have they ever done so with regard to Lake Superior;
do they think it possible to improve that route ?-There is no interruption all
the way from Red River to the north-western boundary on Lake Winnipeg ; it is
all clear open watee; so that the Hudson's Bay Company might at this very
hour have steamboats, or better means of conveying supplies up from that lake
into the Red River, and the goods might be taken from York Factory to the
entrance of the lake.

2743. Have you travelled that country ?-No, I have not travelled on the lake.
2744. Surely there is* evidence that that route is very much interrupted by

rapids and other obstructions ?-Not the whole route, only a part of it.
2745. What makes you give so decided an opinion as that?-From constant

intercourse with the people upon this very subject, because it has become a
matter of public debate in the country.

2746. What route would that follow; not that, I suppose, from Lake Winnipeg
down the rivers ; I am speaking of the route by Lake Superior : I understood
you to say that there was no difficulty in that route, which rather surprised
me ?-I meant the other route; bit as to the difficulties between Red River
and Lake Superior, I am told that they are by no means insurinountable.
I have recently had a letter from a gentleman on the banks of Red River; who
has conversed with a retired chiei factor of the Hudson's Bay Company upon
the subject.

2747. Do you obtain with ease supplies for the use of your station from the
forts of the Company' ?-Even if the Company were willing to furnish us with
our supplies (and we are not sure of that) we could not get a sufficient quantity.
For example, in the article of te!a there is not always a sufficient stock kept in
the country. I have a letter in mi hands, in which the gentleman says, "You
will imagine the panic we are all in at the probability of there not being a ship;
the real or supposed straits we shall all be in; and the plans proposed for a
partial supply of the wants and necessities of this singularly situated people,
dependent on one ship. Oh the casualty, the risk, the uncertainty!-but so it is.
Pray God for us, that we may not this year feel the sad experience of so serious
a state of things consequent on such inadequate means of supply. But it looks
gloomy at present; everything is out; all the stores are bare, and were it niot
for what the importers froxn the States brought in, there would now be little or
nothing for the people's use."

2748. Mr. Edward Ellice.] What is the date of that letter ?-September the
24th, 1855.

2749. Mr. Lowe.] Do you object to give the name of the gentleman who
wrote it ?--The saine gentleman.

2750. The Rev. Mr. Taylor ?-Yes.
2751. Mr. Gordon.] The Company sell goods to you, do they not?-Yes,

some things.
2752. Is there a regular tariff at their forts by which you know the fixed

price fQr goods coming from Europe ?-The agent at the fort teils us that he
4as not . fixed tarif himself, therefore we cannot get it. There are certain

things
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.things which are fixed ; for example, for salt we have to pay i s. a quart; Rev. G. O. Corbett.
and for sugar, i s. a pound ; and for rice, 1 s. a pound ; that is fixed.

2753. Then there is a fixed tariff for some articles, but not for others? 5 March 1857
-Yes.

2754. Mr. Edward Ellice.] But all those things are also brought inby the
community from the States ?-Not English salt, thjat comes from England.

2755. Is there any obstruction to their being brought in ?-Recently, sinee
the large caravans have come in from the States, they have imported all .they
have .required.

2756. Is there any obstruction on the part of the Company to the bringing
in of those things if the people choose to do so ?-- think there is none on ti
part of the Company in bringing goods in from the United States, with the
exception of efforts recently to put on a very heavy import duty.

2757. What import duty ?-1 have been informed they proposed 10 or 20 per
cent.

2758. Do you mean the Hudson's Bay Company ?-Yes.
2759. For what purpose was that duty put on ?-I think ostensibly for the

improvement of the roads.
2760. As you.say ostensibly, have you any reason to suppose that it is·turned

to any other purpose, whatever the duty may be ?-I will just:state a. circum-
stance, if you will allow me, which will illustrate the case.

2761. Just answer mv question first; you -may state the circumstance after-
wardo. Have you ar# reason to suppose that that .money is approprkited to
any other purpose than that for which it is stated to be raised ?--I cannot
always say bow money. is appropriated.

2762. Why d you say "ostensibly" ?-For this reason, because from Fort
Garry, the seat of government, in a southern direction down to the boundary
line, there is no improvement of the roads whatever..

2763. Mr. Roebuck.] Do they improve the roads ?-By no means in that
direction; because the. settlers with whom I travelled held a council, and they
debated whether they would pay the import duty or not, and they said, "The
roads are not. improved ; we are obliged to make our own bridgés as we-cross*;
we are obliged to wade across with. our carts; we will not pay the import duty."
That was the resolution which was passed.

2764. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Have you ever heard that the Hudson's Bay
Company pay for their own goods to that saneostensible fund, the same duty
that is charged upon goods coming in from America ?-i think the Hudson's
Bay Company get their supplies chiefly from Hudson's Bay.

2765. I ask you whether the Company pay upon their own imports by Hud-
son's Bay the sanie duty that they charge upon the imports from the American
frontier ?-They may do so, but I have. had no.fact·to show it.

2766. H-ave you ever heard the circumstance of.their having done so.?-No;
they may do so; I have no doubt but what they comply.with those rules.

2767. You know that there are rules ?-There may be rules; at least the party
with whom I travelled said that they woukl have to pay so much for importing
their own supplies.

2768. Y ou said that the Company complied with the rule -1 have not said
that they actualiy did ; but that I had no doubt they did.

2769. Have.you any reason to believe that the rule applies to the Company
as well as to those parties with whom you travelled ; do you believe that that
rule is a common one ?-1 am notaware how the Company act with reference
to these rules at all.

2770. Do you know that those rules apply to the Company; I arn not talking
of whether the Company have complied with them or have not ?-The rules
apply to all parties I should think.

2771. M r. Gordon.] To revert to the subject of the tariff, what price do you
pay for cloth ; is that one of the articles upon which there is a fixed. price ?-
No, I think.not; there is no fixed price on cloth and blankets.

2772. Do you know what sort and number of articles have a fixed price;
you mentioned salt and sugar and some other article; are there a great number
of articles in common use that have a fixed tarif ?-There may be ; I have
simaply sent on some occasion for the tariff, or a statement as to the price of
certain articles, but I have not been able to get it.

2773. Mr. Edward Ellice.] You stated that 20 per cent. was charged upon
0.25. S 4 goods
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Rev. G. O. Corbett. goods coming into the colony; do you state that as a fact within your own
knowledge ?-I said that it was proposed that 10 or 20 per cent. should be

5 March 1857. charged. This was probably assumed from the York factory import duty, fixed
See Minutes of at 20 per cent. by the Council of Rupert's Land, of 1Oth June 1845.Council,Appendix. 2774. Do you know whether 10 per cent. is charged ?-The people resolved

not to pay the duty, whatever it was; I do not know whether it has been paid
srnce.

2775ï. Do you know whether 10 per cent. is charged upon goods corning in
from States ?-I am not sure, because the people with whom I travelled held a
council when they got to the boundary line, a small river; they said, "We are
upon the boundary, shall we pay upon returning or not?" They said, "We will
not pay because there are no roads improved."

2776. Do you know that that which they debated about and refused to pay
was 10 per cent i-It was 10 or 20.

2777. Are you sure ?-. have no doubt of it.
2778. Mr. Roebuck.] Was there a demand of any payment made by any

officer on that occasion'? when you were crossing the boundary and came to
thit resolution, was that resolution put to the test by a demand on the part of
any authority ?-It was made public, and doubtless became known to the
Company's officers.

2779. Was any demand made by the authorities of the Hudson's iBay Com-
pany for any duty iipon your imports ?-I went down with that party and did
not return with them, so that I do not know.

2780. Mr*. Lowe.} Where is the duty paid ?-I suppose at Fort Garry.
2781. Mr. Roebuck.] Did they make this arrangement upon leaving the pro-

vince ?-Fort Garry is situated a degree north of the boundary line, and it was
after we had passed out of the settlement, or when we had reached the boun-
dary line, that they held a council and said, "Shall we, when we are' going
back again, pay, or shall we not ?" and they said, " No, we will not ;" whether
they did or did not I cannot say, because I have not been in the country since.

2782. They made that resolution, then, upon leaving the territory ?-Yes.
2783 Mr. Edward Ellice.] Are you sure that you are not confusing the

export duty with the- import duty, or rather that you are not confusing the
import duty into the States with the import duty into Red River ?- I am
speaking now about the payment levied upon goods imported fron America into
Red River; and I have been since informed that 4 per cent. was paid on the
return of the party from the States.

2784. Mr. Gordon.] How do you settle your accounts with the Company for
goods ?-Formerly we used to settle them annually ; recently we have done so
half-yearly, by a bill of exchange.

2785. Do the Company charge any per-centage upon the bills of exchange?
-Just before leaving the country I believe 10 per cent. was proposed.

2786. You say "proposed," and I observe that you have several times used
that word; what do you mean by "proposed " ?-It was a proposition muade
when the Governor-in-Chief visited Îhe colony.

2787. Made to whom?-To the Council which he meets at the Red River
colony, as I understood.

2788. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Did the Council adopt the proposition ? -Five
per cent. was paid; the 10 per cent. was tried as a kind of feeler for the
public. There was a feeling of indignation against it, and five per cent. was I
believe ultimately paid; but there was so much opposition, even against the
five per cent., that I am not sure but that the five per cent. has been practically
nullified, however much the rule may renain in force by the bills being sent
through another channel.

2789. Mr. Gordon.] That is a profit to the Company ?-Yes.
2790. Then if I understand that system rightly, as it comes before us in the

Evidence, the Company first get a profit by selling the goods to you, and then
a further profit by the bills which you give them in payment ?-Yes.

,,qi. Howis the post carried on ?-There is a monthly mail, which has
been established by the United States Government; the people became tired of
the yearly mail, and the American Government made an appropriation, and
despatched a mail up to the highest post in the Minesota territory, Pembina,
and songe of the intelligent portion of the laymen and clergy of the Red River
people met together, formed a little cormittee, and that comnittec resulted in

the
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the formation of a liftle post-office at Red River; by means of that little post-
office the letters are sent fron Red River to Peimbina to meet the American
mail, and in that way letters go to and fro. In the recent letter which I received
from Red River the gentleman seemed to rejoice in the fact that they were soon
to have a letter-bag and a stamp, by which letters would be stamped, and would
be sent backwards and forwards in a leather bag.

2792. You say that the mail is sent up by the American Governirient to the
American post, is there an American post at Pembina ?-Yes.

2793. Is Pembina within the American frontier ?--Yes.
2794. Is it occupied now ?-Yes.
2795. By whom?-By the Americans.
2796. By American settlers ?-They have a fur trading post, a fort, and

also a little settlement there; there is also a garrison there.
2797. Mr. Edward Ellice.] That fort is not occupied in. winter, is it ?-It is

occupied all the year round; i camped there myself ; I slept there two or tI ree
nights.

2798. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] Is it a military post ?-There are a garrison
and a fur post, and a settlement of Indians and half breeds there. I believe
some of them have gone over the frontier from Red River.

2799. Mr. Gordon.] How far is Pembina from Red River ?-Seventy or
eighty miles from the seat of Government.
* 2 8oo. But from the boundary line ?-It is as close as possible to the boundary

Une.
2801. Do you know whether any facilities for settlement are afforded near

the frontier by the United States at the present time ?-I believe they are giving
every facility. When I came down ! found gentlemen from America up as far
as Otter-tail Lake making claims, and thence as far up as Pembina.

2802. Where is that ?-I suppose it is 150 miles at least to the north of St.
Paul's ; it is a lake well marked upon the map, I think.

2803. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliarn.] Is it another St. Peter's, or on the Mississippi?
-It empties its waters into the Red River, I believe.

2804. Mr. Lowe.] Is it one of the head waters of the Red River ?--Yes, one
of the sources.

2805. Mr. Gordon.] Have you, during your stay at the Red River, known
parties of settlers, with whom you were personally acquainted, leave the Red
River for the United States or elsewhere, from dissatisfaction with the Govern-
ment ?-I met with a gertIenan at St. Paul, Mr. Doll, a stationer and bookseller
at St. Paul, who has a flourishing business, and he told me that, from the
inconveniences which he had found at the Red River Settlement, and the
discouragenients thrown in his way, he had left ; but he is now doing well at
St. Paul; other parties also have left.

2806. To your own knowledge ?--Yes.
2807. Mr. Edward Ellice.] What had Mr. Doll been at the Red River ?-

I believe a portion of the time lie had been in the Hudson's Bay Company's
service.

2808. What was the discouragement which he met with ?-The usual dis-
couragements experienced by people in the colony.

2809. Mr. Gordon.] What are they ?-The difficulties they have of getting
their goods; the difficulty of getting representations from the colony, &c. &c.

2810. Mr. Edward Ellice.] What do you call "representations from the
colony"?-The people think that they ought to have a voice in representing
their grievances ; that, in short, tiere should be a representative government
in the colony.

Rev. G. 0. Corbett.

5 March 1857.
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THB RIGHT HON. HENRY LABOUCHERE, IN THE CHAIR.

The Rev. Griffith Owen Corbett, called in; and further Examined.

281. Mr. Gordon.] HAVE you ever travelled in company with the Amer]-
can fur traders ?-Yes.

2812. For any considerable distanec ?-For upwards of 1,000 miles.
2813. Near the frontier?-Yes.
2814. Had you any opportunities of observing their manner of trading in

furs ?-I had opportunities obtained from tenting with them night after night,
and camping near their forts on the western route from Minesota up to Red
River, and on the eastern route from Red River down to Crow Wing.

2 815. Mr. Edward Ellice.] That is in the American territory ?-Yes.
2816. Mr. Gordon.} Did you ever see them engaged in trading for the furs?

-Not a great deal.
2817. Did you ever see them make use of spirits as a means of barter for

furs ?-No; I never saw any spirits among any of them.
2818. Have you reason then to believe that sphits are not used by them as a

reans of barter '-I never saw a drop of spirits in any of their camps or tents,
but I have heard the Honourable N. W. Kitson, the representative of Minesota,
remonstrate against the use of spirits as used on the northern side of the
boundary line.

2819. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Whom did he remonstrate with ?-He has re-
monstrated in the presence of the camp.

:820. But with whom ?-I cannot say that he has remonstrated with any
individual in particular ; but he fias expressed himself in very indignant terms
in my presence.

2821. Mr. Gordon.] Whom did he remonstrate against ?-Against the Hud-
son's Bay Company's fur traders.

2822. Mir. Edward Ellice.] How did the remonstrance arise ?-He spoke of
the increasingly Iarge quantity, as he represented it, of rum which was
employed amongst the Indians, and he spoke of the demoralising effects.

2823. Where ?-On the frontier.
2824. Mr. Gordon.] Has anything ever come under your own personal

inspection of the demoralising effects of ardent spirits on the Indians ?--Yes.
2825. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Who is that Mr. Kitson that you spoke of ?.-He'

1, I believe, the representative for the Minesota territory.
2826. Is he not a trader on the frontier in opposition to the Hudso.n's Bay

Comipany ?-I cannot say that he is engaged in opposition to the Hudson's
Bay Company.

2827. Do you know that he is not ?-I do not think that he is a fur trader
in opposition to the Company.

2828. Do you not know that Mr. Kitson is a trader in competition with the
Company ?-He is a trader, I believe, in the Minesota territory, in connexion
with the fur-trading Company in that country.

2829. Is Mr. Kitson at Red River as well as in the American territory ?-He
does not reside at Red River, I believe.

2830. Do

Rev. G. O. Corbet.

9 March 1857.
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2830. Do you know whether he frequents Red River ?-He visits Red River Rev a. a. Crbeit.
backwards and forwards, I believe, as often as he accompanies the mail up
from Minesota towards Red River. S Karch 1857.

2831. Have you not reason to believe that Mr. Kitson is a trader in com-
petition with the Hudson's Bay Company, not only in the American territory
but in the territory as far north as Red River ?-Not on the British side. I do
not think it at all.

2832. Do you know what his occupation at Red River is when he is
there ?-The most, I believe, that i have heard r-epecting his visits at Red
River is -

2833. Just answer the question; do you know what his busineLs is when
he goes so frequently to Red River; why does he go there ?-I believe that lie
has relatives at Red River, and that he visits those relatives; and he takes an
interest in forwarding goods, and letters, and mails up to Red River, and visits
Red River; and the people of Red River take an interest in all his visits as a
consequence.

2834. Do not you know that he trades there ?-He may privately enter into
arrangements for that, but I have no fact before me to prove it.

2835. Mr. Gordon, Do you believe that he trades in fars there ?w-1 do not
believe that he trades in furs on the British territory.

2836. Have you seen any instances of the use or abuse of spirituous liquors
in dealings for furs by the agents of the Company ?-I have seen Indians
intoxicated within the gates of the Upper Fort Garry.

2837. What reason have you to suppose that that liquor came from the
Company ?-It must have come from the fort; there is no other source for it
within the immediate vicinity of the fort; and I have seen Indians in their
encampments, in the neighbourhood of the fort, in a state of intoxicatiom,
and so wild that i myself have ridden out of my way to be secure in
travelling.

2838. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Where ?--In the neighbourhood of Fort Garey.
2839. Were you encamped there ?-No; I have passed by them.
2840. Mr. Gordon.] Could not they have procured those spirits from the

settlers ?-They may have obtained a little from some of them ; and very likely
some of the settlers use rum as well as the Company.

2841. Mr. Edward Ellice.] There are grog-shops there, are there not?-Not
that I am aware of.

2842. Not in Red River ?-Not in Red River.
2843. Do you know Mr. Philip Kennedy --Yes.
2844. Does not he keep a grog-shop ?-He never did when I was at the

Rapids, and I resided close to his residence; there was no grog-shop there then,
nor the slightest appearance of grog. I have seen Indians intoxicated in my
own district; there was a case that happened in my own district.

2845. Mr. Gordon.] Is it within your personal knowledge ?-Yes. I had left
My own station, and after returning to it, I found that a woman and children
had left their cottage, and taken refuge underneath our own roof. I inquired
the reason of it, and they told me that it was because they had been exetuded
from their own dwelling. I then went to the husband, and inquired the cause
of it, and he said the cause was this, that the Indians and half-breeds, on
returning from the fort of the Company, at Fort Garry, after having taken
down their furs, sought admission into his warm room to warm themselves;
and after staying to warm themselves a little they then began to hand round
the rum.

2846. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Who did ? -The Indians and half-breeds inside
this cottage; and after drinking the rum for some time they came to high
words, and from high words they came to blows, and a regular fight took place ;
and so dreadful was this fight that the man said he did not know what to dO
to get them out of the house: the thought struck him that he would pull down
the stove piping and stove; and he set to work, and pulled down the stote
piping and stove ; and in consequence the room was so completely filled with
ashes and smoke that all the Indians and the half-breeds, lis wife, and faIry,
ran out into the air.

2847. Mr. Gordon.] What reason have you to suppose that those spirits were
procured from the Company's agents ?-The statement of the man was, that
they had taken down their furs and had returned with rum, as well as other
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tbings ; as to the man, he in consequence of that dispute and fight is at
variance with an individual a little distance from where he resides in the neigh-
bourhood.

2848. Have you a school in your district ?-Yes.
2849. Is it numerously attended ?-It would be numerously attended if we

had the means to carry it on, but we have not had the means to carry it
forward.

2850.. From what causes ?-Partly from the inability of the society to afford
means, and partly owing to the effects of the. war upon the societies.

2851. Is it attended by Indians and half-breeds, or by whites ?-My station
includes the half-breeds, the settlers, and the Indians; we have a large number
of French half-breeds in the neighbourhood.

2852. Do you find the half-breeds anxious for education at your station?-
Very anxious.

2853. Mr. Blackburn.] I think you mentioned the war as affecting the
station; will you be good enough to say what you meant by the effect of the
war upon the station, on account of which you stated that you could not get
more children to the school?-I referred to the effects of the late war in the
Crimea upon sucieties in depressing their funds.

2854. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliarm.] You have travelled up the Red River, have
you not ?-Yes.

2855. Are there many small streams running into it on either side ?-There
are a great many on the western route; on the western side of the Red River,
and numerous streams on the eastern side.

2856. You have travelled on both sides ?-Yes.
2857. How many such streams are there from the mouth of the river at

Lake Winnipeg to the boundary line ?--I should think there are 20 or 30.
2858. That is in a distance of 60 miles, is it not ?-No, there would be more

than 60 miles to Winnipeg from the boundary line ; I believe that the boundary
line is one degree south of Fort Garry, and Fort Garry is on the Red River,
about 30 miles from the mouth of Lake Winnipeg.

2859. What is the nature of those streams ?-They are not very large ; some
of the beds are very rocky, and others have beds of clay and gravel.

2860. Are they timbered streams, or is there no timber on the banks ?-I
saw timber on most of them; there is timber, particularly on the eastern side
of the Red River; not so much on the western side.

2861. Is it heavy timber ?-Some of it.
2862. So that in the country from Lake Winnipeg to the boundary line there

is plenty of wood for the use of settlers ?-There is plenty of wood, especially
on the eastern side.

2863. But not so much on the western side ?-Not so much on the western
side, although there is a great deal on the western side.

2864. Have you travelled up the Assiniboine ?-I have travelled about 80
miles up the Assiniboine.

2865. What is the furthest point to the west where you have been ?-The
neighbourhood of Portage-la-Prairie.

2866. Mr. Grogan.] Is that midway between Fort Garry and Brandon
House ? -Yes; it is not far from Fort Pellv, I think ; I think Fort Pelly is the
nearest fort one meets in advancing westwards; I am not sure.

2867. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] Is that a timbered country ?-It is very well
timbered, I believe ; all the way up to Portage-la-Prairie there is a good deal of
timber. There is a good deal of timber on the other rivers.

2868. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Were you ever at Fort Pelly ?-I have been as
near it as Portage-la-Prairie.

2869. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] You think that all this is a country with
sufficient wood for the use of settlers ?-I think so, and the land is also good;
hence luxuriant vegetation, which, when dry, forms fuel for the great burning
prairies. I have a picture here of burning prairies on the Assiniboine River.

2870. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Do not you know that Fort Pelly is 250 miles,
and Portage-la-Prairie only 60 miles from Red River ?-It may be as far as
that, but I believe that Fort Pelly is the nearest fort to that neighbourhood in
the western direction.

2871. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] Are there frequent fires on those prairies?
-Yes; for three weeks together.

2872. Do
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2872. Do you think that that is the reason why there is so little wood in the Rev. G. O. Corbett.
country ?-.One reason.

2873. If the fires were stopped would it spring up ?-Yes. I travelled through g March .857.
a forest which took us six days to travel through, and a great portion of that
forest was on fire; many of the young trees were damaged and dving, and many
of the other fine trees in theforest were on fire ; I travelled over 600 miles of
burnt prairie.

2874. Where was that ?-From the British side down into Minesota.
2875. Mr. Grogan.] You resided for three years in and about the Red River

Settlement ? -Yes.
2875. What facility had you for transmitting your letters from that settle-

ment? -At the early stages, I believe, of my residing in the neighbourhood of
Red River, I had to avail myself of the half-yearly communications through
the Hudson's Bay Company's territories.

2876. How did they go ?-They went I believe from fort to fort through the
Hudson's Bay Company's territory; once a year, I believe, the custom was to
send letters from Red River to York Factory and thence to England by the
ship ; the other route was vid Lake Superior, twice a year. Since the Americans
have been approaching towards the borders, and the Government of America
has been affording facilities for the transmission of settlers and letters and those
kind of things, we have sent our letters through America down by Crow Wing
to St. Paul and thence to England.

2877. You have sent your letters as far as Pembina, where you join the
American post ?-Yes.

2b78. In regard to the Lake Superior district, how often were the letters or
despatches sent on that route ?-I believe half-yearly was the rule.

2879. Are you speaking of a matter within your own knowledge ?-I believe
it existed when I arrived; I am not sure that it does not exist at the present
time; the annual communication of course exists at the present time vi," the
ship

2 80o. An observation has been made in this Committee that letters written
at the Red River Settlement were examined or inspected by the authorities
there. Does that cone within your knowledge ?-It has not come within my
knovledge, but I have heard settlers again and again say that they have been
afraid to send their letters; that they have therefore been the more anxious to
see the other route opened up so that they might send their letters without
the possibility of inspection.

2881. Do you mean to say that they were afraid of their letters being in-
spected by the authorities before they were dispatched ?-They were afraid
of it.

2882. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Will you tell us the names of any settlers who
have expressed to you those fears ?-I prefer not doing so ; they are in the
territory.

2883. Chairman.] Are you able to adduce any evidence to substantiate the
grave charge which you have made in your previous answer?-The charge has
not been brought forward by me; but rests entirely on the evidence to which
the Honourable Member's question refers (a). I could mention the names of the
parties, but I should prefer not doing so, because they would say at once that
they should hav!e no market for tleir goods in the country. They would not
be tolerated in freedom in the country if their names were known. There
was one settler in particular who wished me to bring a letter to England to
represent his case; but he said, " If I allow you to take that letter I shall not
be able to sell my bushels of wheat, and I shall not be able to get clothing
for my poor children." So that that is the reason. I could not mention the
names.

2884. Mr. Edward Ellice.) Have you that letter in your possession ?-No.
2885. If you are not prepared to substantiate thatallegation willyouwithdraw

it ?-I simply express my impression from what lias been said in the country;
that is all that I can say upon the subject. I repeat, the charge has not been
adduced by me.

2886. Had you ever any fear yourself of your letters being opened ?-I
really

(a) See Question 1895 in Sir George Simpson's Evidence. Letter of Mr. R. Lane.
0.25. T 3
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really have had such fear that I obtained a special stamp for my own
letters.

2887. What do you call '' a special stanp"9?-One with my own initials, &c.
2888. Chairman.] Has any case ever come to your knowledge in which it

was clearly proved that a letter had been thus opened ?-No.

Sir John Richardson, C. B., called in; and Examined.

Sir J. Richardson,
C. B.

2889. Chairman.] WHAT opportunities have you had of becoming ac-
quainted with that portion of British North America which is under the àd-
ministration of the Hudson's Bay Company ?-I have made three several
journeys through it, and have resided altogether in the country about seven
years during those journeys.

2890. 11ave you only known it in your capacity as a traveller ?-In no other
capacity.

2891. Have you never been connected with the Hudson's Bay Company in
any manner ?- In no manner as a servant, or paid in any way by the Hudson's
Bay Company; I ha? some share in the Hudson's Bay stock at one time,
which is now transferred.

2892. You are not a proprietor at this moment?--I arm not a proprietor,
although I have a life interest in a few shares.

2893. Under what circumstances were the journeys that you alilude to under-
taken ?- I went out first in 1819 with Sir John Franklin, and we travelled fron
York Factory to Lake Winnipeg, and from thence to Great Slave Lake, and
down the Copper Mine River to the-Arctic Sea, and then back again by nearly
the same route; that was the first journey, which occupied three and a half
years.

2 894. What was the second journey ? -The second journey was in 1825 ; I
went out by the way of New York, and travelled by Montreal, Lake Huron, Lake
Superior, Fort William, Winnipeg, Churchill River, Athabasca, Great Slave
Lake, and on to Great Bear Lake, upon the Mackenzie. Then I descended
the Mackenzie !.ver and travelled to the eastward along the coast to the
Copper Mine River, which I ascended, and came back to Great Bear Lake, I
returned homewards by the same route, except that I diverged at Isle à la
Crosse over the prairies to Carlton House, and descended the Saskatchewan
from thence to Cumberland House.

2895. Mr. Edward Ellice.] How long did that occnpy ?-~I was two and a
half years in the country upon that occasion.

2896. Chairman.] Will you describe your third journey ?-The third journey
was in 1848 and 1849; I went out to search the coast for Sir John Franklin ;
I made very nearly the same journey that I did upon the second occasion, only
the route through the United States was different.

2897. Were you ever on the west side of the Rocky Mountains ?-I have
never been on the west side of the Rocky Mountains.

2898. Will you have the goodness to state to the Committee any general
opinion which you have formed of the capabilities of any considerable portion
of the country which you have traversed, for the purposes of settlement and
colonisation ?-With regard to the production of cereals, wheat may be grown
up to the 58th parallel of latitude, in favourable places, but only in parts.

2899. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Probably you will tell us the general aspect of the
territory, taking it as a whole. It has been stated here that it is divided into
three distinct divisions ?-In giving a general idea of so extensive a country, I
should take the Rocky Mountain chain as a nucleus of the description. Its peaks
rise from 12,.000 to 15,000 feet above the level of the sea; on the eastward
it has an inclined base of about 150 miles wide, composed of sandstone, and
lying 8,000 feet above the sea; then there is a sloping prairie land from 600
to 800 miles wide, called rolling prairie, on which there are some bluffs
but no peaks and no hills of any note ; that is mostly grass land; then
there is a tract of rocky country, extremely uneven, but not rising very high,
about 200 miles wide, bounding a chain of lakes which separates it generally
from the prairie land, although there is a little woody country intervening
between these lakes and the prairie; then there is a very uneven country of equal
width descending to Hudson's Bay, partly limestone ; ail that 200 miles wide

tract
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tract is composed of granite, and is totally unfit for cultivation, except a very Sir J. Richardson,
few spots where there is some little alluvial soil collected. C. B.

2900. Mr. Grogan.) Is that the district of the Great Lakes ?-The district
of the Great Lakes runs about south-west from the mouth of the St. Law- 9 March 185 7.

rence, and does not interfere with it; the district of which I have been
speaking is separated from that of the Great Lakes by an elevated rocky ridge,
not nearly so high as the 1 Rocky Mountains, but by a ridge in which the pass
over which the Hudson's Bay Company travel to the north, and which, I
suppose to be well chosen , is 820 feet above the level of Lake Superior, which
itself is about 640 feet above the sea; the pass is probably about 1,460 feet alto-
gether above the level of the sea. The summit of the watershed at Thousand
Islands Lake is 40 or 50 miles from Lake. Superior in a direct line, and the
much longer and circuitous canoe route rises at least 800 feet within the 50
miles.

2901. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Is that territory divided ; we have had it in evi-
dence that it is divided into the barren grounds, the thickwood, and the prairie
country ?-The prairie country is grassy, and extends, as I have said, fron the
inclined base of the Rocky Mountains for 600 or 800 miles to the eastward; next
comes the wooded limestone country in the middle part of the Saskatchewan, a
very flat cou ntry, in which the stone is very near the surface, and there is very
little soil. In fact, in some parts there is almost no soil; in others there is a
considerable quantity of marshy alluvial soil collected upon the banks of the
river, flooded almost every spring; indeed I have seen the whole country

al!ost under water for many miles on each side of the Saskatchewan. Then
going on northwards, and crossing a very slight elevation of land at the Frog
Portage, you enter upon the valley of the Mississippi or Churchill River, which
crosses the country from west to east, and flows into Hudson's Bay, a narrow
valley ; but after crossing the Methy Portage, in about latitude 56 degrees,
there is a descent for about 1,200 miles to the Northern Ocean, down which
the Mackenzie flows on nearly a north-west course. From latitude 61 degrees,
on Hudson's Bay, a little to the north of Churchill Fort, to the north end of
Great Bear Lake, in latitude 67 degrees, there is a line beyond which the woods
do not extend; the north-eastern corner of the continent contains no wood
whatever, and is totally barren; it will not produce grain under any circum-
stances, nor any kind of vegetable food for man, except lichens.

2902. In those three districts, assuming them to be the barren ground, the
thickwood, and the prairie country, will you give us your opinion of the relative
capability for the settlement or abode of Europeans ?-If, under the name of
" settlement," is meant the means of subsistence simply, I think that a consi-
derable population might subsist as high as Peace River upon the alluvial
points and the skirts of the prairie land, but if it is to be a productive or pro-
gressive colony, I think that there are no means, and that there are not likely .o
be any means of producing a flou-shing colony without some market or some
conveyance for the grain; they would only raise grain enough to support hem-
selves, but could not export grain yx0thout better roads than exist at present;
a railroad from Canada, if such a thing z9uld be constructed, might offer an
outlet, but until the settlement of Canada has a3vanced close to the Red River,
I do not think that any wise settler would go bcyond that place, there being so
mauch" better land much nearer the market to be had at a very moderate rate.

2903. We hear that the limestone prevails in a considerable part of that
prairie country and also to the northward of Lake Superior; limestone is gene
rally a fertilizing agent ; in that country do you think it can be made so ?-The
limestone whicli prevails all along the west bank of Lake Winnipeg, and from
thence up to Cumberland House and on to the Rivière Maligne at Beaver Lake,
is not a fertile limestone; it contains a large quantity of magnesia, which is
generally thought to be very injurious to agriculture; the greater portion of it
is magnesian, and very near the surface, a great part of it being quite naked,
with no soil at all; and cultivation at Cumberland House, which is a post which
has been established for a very long period, has extended in a very small
degree ; there are only a few fields round that post which have been found
productive.

2904. HEave you ever travelled by land on the northern shore of Lake
Superior betwleen Saut St. Marie and Fort William?-I have been four times
along that co.st in passing to and from Canada.

o.25. T 4 2905. What
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Sir J. Richardson, 2905. What is the character of the country there ?-It is very hilly, very
C.B. rocky; it is mostly primitive rock ; that is to say granite and porphyry with

9March 8 some conglomerates, gneiss, and talcose slates; it is a very hilly country, with
9'' Mc valleys and very precipitous cliffs.

2906. Is there anything in that country which you think tempting or benefi-
ciàl fo a settler ?-There are a few alluvial points at the mouths of the rivers
vyhich flow into Lake Superior which would be productive, but the greater part
of the country which one sees in passing along Lake Superior is entirely desti-
tute of soil. The fires have spread, and destroyed the trees, and burnt up the
soil, so that the naked rock is the most prevailing thing over a great portion of
that district. There are some parts which are still covered thickly with wood,
but 1 think the general character of a very large portion of the north shore
of Lake Superior is a naked rock, with but little soil, and very rugged.

2907. Proceeding westward from Fort William, what is the character of the
country between the west end of Lake Superior and Lake Winnipeg ?-The
canoe route, which is all that I know, ascends the Dog River, about 50 miles,
to Dog Lake; that is a rapid river, with rich woods on each side, and there is
some capability of producing grain on the banks of the river; but at Dog Lake
the land is elevated ; it is 1,300 feet above the sea, and the season is very late ;
the ice does not break up till the end of May generally. From that the canoe
route leads over a rocky country, intersected by very numerous lakes and
grassy swamps.

2908. Is there anything in that country which has particular capabilities for
a settier ?-I saw no spots which would tempt a settler there.

2909. Were you at Rainy Lake ?-I passed through Rainy Lake.
2910. What is the character of Rainy Lake ?-The banks of Rainy Lake are

of a better character; there being more alluvial soil, and many points on which
grain might be produced. I cannot speak to any great extent of country away
from the canoe route; I only saw it on each side for a few miles. I think that
many of the points might produce grain.

2911. You say that you were various times in the Saskatchewan ; without
going to particular points, taking the general character of the banks of the
River Saskatchewan, what are its capabilities as regards settlement ?-Of all the
lower part below Cumberland House, I think there are only two or three points
which would maintain a family of farmers; there is no place which I saw that
would maintain a colony of any size. I think three or four farmers might
occupy the whole of the points that are productive. I believe that Mr. Leith,
who left a sum of money to found a church for the benefit of the natives of that
district, and who wished to collect them into a village, found only one spot
which was available for that purpose.

2912. That was near Fort Cumberland, was it not ?-It was at the Pas, some
distance below Fort Cumberland; but the whole of that country about the Plus
is intersected by lakes, and in the spring and a great part of the summer it is
under water; it is very level. Although the limestone comes near the surface,
the country is easily flooded. You nay travel almost in any direction, as far
as my view extended, with canoes ; the spring floods leaving only a few elevated
alluvial points upon which the Indians have built their huts.

2913. Passing from the banks of the River Saskatchewan, have you been.up into
the prairie country for any distance?-Not higher than Carlton House ; just upon
the verge of the Great Prairie district, and I have travelled from thence to Lac
la Crosse across that part of-the prairie. The alluvial points of the Saskatchewan
there might be productive ; they are wooded ; and if it were worth while clearing-
away the wood thev would produce grain, but the prairie itself, although fit,
probably, for sheep pasture, is not of a soil that I think would be productive
for cereal cultivation.

2914. Is that from the nature of the soil or from the shallowness of it
It is a sufficiently deep soil; it is a sandy soil; it produces grass, but I do not
think it is rich enough to produce grain; I have not seen it tried; near the
Hudson's Bay posts the traders cultivate the low alluvial points, which contain
a rich soil, and they are productive enough.

2915. When you were there what did you hear of the existence of coal in
the Saskatchewan ?-There is tertiary coal, I am told, in the upper branches
of the Saskatchewan, but I did not travel in that route. I had specimens of
the coal, which were clearly of a tertiary nature.

2916. Coal

152
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2916. Coal of a tertiary formation is not very combustible, is it ?-It is not Sir J. Richardson,
used generaly. There is coal of the same kind upon the Mackenzie, wbich C. '
is exceedingly disagreeable to burn, owiug to the quantity of sulphureous9March18s
vapours which it emits; and it will not do to work iron; it makes it short; 9
but it has been very little tried as a fuel, as the fur posts are placed in weil
wooded localities.

2917. What is the character of the wood on the Saskatchewan, up in the
prairie. land towards the Rocky Mountains, and in that direction; is there
much of it ?-On the alluvial points, in the narrow valleys of the riter andits.
tributaries there is a good deal of wood; all the alluvial points are coverèI
with wood; but if you go into the prairie there is no wood; there a f
clumps at first, and then one comes into the prairie, in which there is o wood
whatever to be seen.

2918. Is that for a great extent ?-A great extent, I understand. Wherêver
a stream crosses the prairie there is generally wood upon the alluvit.1 points;
but a man may travel a number of days, as I understand, thoughl I have never
travelled, that distance myself, without seeing a bit of wood; and the tra-
veller is obliged to burn the dung of the buffalo for fuel.

2919. One of your great objects, I believe, in going out was for scientific
observations ?-IVy object in going out the last time was to look for Sir John
Franklin's ships.

2920. What was your object previously ?-Previously I was attached, as
surgeon, to the expeditions. I made the observations as having an opportunity
of doing so, but I did not go out solely for that purpose.

2921. Have you made any observations respecting the existence of what is
called ground-ice, or permanently frozen soil?--Yes, I made some few observa-
tions myself, and at my suggestion the Hudson's Bay Company instituted a
pretty extensive series of observations, to ascertain how far the ground-ice
corresponded with that in Siberia. The conclusion to which I came was that
there is permanently frozen ground almost everywhere near Hudson's Bay
north of 56 or 57 degrees of latitude; north of the mean temperature of 32
degrees a portion of the ground is frozen the whole - -r.

2922. What is the limit of that isothermal line oi â2 degrees ?-In crossing
the American continent it ascends to the north as it goes to the westward;
it comes much lower upon the side of Hudson's Bay, and ascends obliquely
from Rupert's House, on the 51st parallel of latitude near the bay, crossing
Beaver Lake, in latitude 55 degrees, and following the valley of the Mississippi
to Isle à la Crosse in latitue 56 degrees ; but the 'mean limit may be consi-
dered as 55 degrees. There is permanent ice at York Factory, a very thick
bed of it, which is never thawed; south of Fort Chipewayan it runs across to
the Rocky Mountains; then, upon the other side of the Rocky Mountains it
is deflected again to the south; the lines do not run in parallels of latitude,
they run obliquely across.

2923. Has there come under your observation at all the relative degree of
f rost in the same parallel in the open country and in the wooded country ?-In
the immediate neighbourhood of trees, where one could observe the difference
between an open plain and woods, the thaw always commenced over the roots
of the trees first.

2924. But with regard to the frost itself, is the frost less severe where it has
the protection of wood or otherwise ?-The frost caused by the winter does not
penetrate so deep in the woods as it does in the open country; but that is a
distinct kind of ice; the permanent ice that I speak of is beyond the reach of
the alternation of the seasons; it is the result of the mean temperature, and
the thickness to which the frost penetrates in the winter and is thawed in the
summer is a distinct thing.

2925. It has been suggested here, that the clearance of wood would mitigate
the severity of the climate in these countries. In Canada, or in places which
have been cultivated, is the winter frost less severe in the open country than in
the wood country ?-My observations were not carried on with that view, so as
to give a decided opinion with regard to what occurred in that country; but
observations elsewhere, in our own country, show that when the wood has
been cleared away the climate has deteriorated. In the 'Orkneys, and in many
parts where you cannot get a tree to grow now, there is evidence that at a
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previous period trees grew abundantly;. theylare ifound in every bog; -the cli-
mate has deteriorated; . I wilLn.ot be positive as to the cause.

y ..What wasathedength .of the ,winter eatbthe .diferent .posts, say Fort
Frankl&x Ymá Fort Liard, and Fort Simpson?-1 did not winter at York

2927. Take any spots which you know ?-At Fort Franklin, on the Great Bear
Lak4ejthewinter may be -said to be ten months, counting from the fall of snow
to the disappearance of the. ice andthe snow again. .

9g2& Whatis. the differencebetween the mean annual heats of summer and
wiaterin'tihe samie egreeaflatitude in, Europe .and.in, North America. ?-As
a;ge ed a-ser ;tahat questionLshould say 'that Europe has.the advantage

Jtratheaneanhat.mericaýof nine.cdegrees roflatitude;- but that-answer
will not:extend across the American continent; upon the west sideef the Rocky
Monutäiùs, the tempratùre ia.greaterthan to the eastward, so that .the mean
temperature; at ,ott Vancouver exceeds the mean '--mperature at New York in

thUie&tates .

292.9. That is to say it is milder ?-Yes.
-2930. Chairman.d How is. the mean temperature of the western coast of

Nori;bAmer as :c1mpared with the mean temperature of Europe in similar
latitudes ?-The mean temperature on theWvest coast of. America is lower than
that of Europe, but higher than that of the east coast of A.erica..

293 i. How much lower than that ofEurope? -Fort,Vancouvex'probablywould
be equal to two degrees, of latijide, that is to say, its mea . temperature.

2932. Mr. Edward Ellice.} I believe iLis a fact 1that in Europe the vine, for
instance, grows ia the parallel of 51 degrees ?-I believethe northern limit for
the profitable cultivation of the vine in Europe is in the,.valley of the Rhine.

2933. And ini America itis at 43 degrees ?-In America there is no vine
growing naturally beyod 43 degrees.

29,34 In a great part of this territory of which you are speaking, the trees
inwinter, are frozen to the heart, are îhey not ?-They are frozen throughout
the whole country, more or less in the middle of winter ; but upon the
Mackenzie the largest trees'are frozen to the heart.

2935, Therefore in breaking wood for fuel, or anything else, you have to use
particular instruments for the purpose ?-The hatchets require to be peculiarly
tempered ; the European hatchet breaks immediately when it is attempted to
be used for that purpose.

2936. You .having .been in that country at different periods, occupying
a long series of years, I suppose you have had some opportunity of judging
of the influence of the Hudson's Bay Company over the population of that
territory; will you tell us what your opinion of it is ?-The best way,
I think, of answering that question would be to describe what I saw when
I first went out. In 1819, when I accompanied Sir John- Franklin out
upon his first expedition, the two companies, which were then opposed to each
other, the Hudson's Bay Company and the North-West Company, were at
war. Landing at York Factory we found several of the members of the North.
West Company prisoners in the fort; they had been captured shcrtly before
we arrived there. One of them, a Mr. Frobisher, escaped with some men and
perished ; he died for want of food in attempting to make his escape. There
had been a fight previously at Red River, in which 21 people and the governor
were killed ; and I think 14 or 15 were starved to death upon the Peace River
in consequence of the contest. That was the state of the country when we
went in. We. foun.d both parties supplying the Indians liberally with spirits.
The Indians were spending- days in drunkenriess at the different posts, and a
contest altogether shocking to humanity was carried on. At that time it
scarcely appeared. that the Indians had any capability of being civilised at all.
When we went out upon the second occasion, the Hudson's Bay Company
having the sole trade of the country, and the sole management of the Indians,
there was an improvement ; spirits were no longer carried to the north, or they
were. carried in smail quantities then. I think that at that time the trrders
themselves were supplied with a little spirits for their own use ; but the: .'as
a manifest iimprovement, although none of the natives of.pure bloodlhad.becone
Christians. The rnissionaries had been out for two or three years, but .had
made no progress beyond converting one -or two of the half-caste Indians, I
believe. Upon the last occasion in 1848 a generation of the Crees had.passed

away,
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away, 25 years having elapedand- the new:generatiôi were nostly able t- sr J. Richardson,
read and write (all-' those that I came in contact with)t many of them 'were _._.

labouÈing for wages for the Hudson's Day Company, and altogeth& the estryý:
was peaceable from one end to the other.. I saw no riot' and uöthing un-' Ka
pleasant throughout the whole journey. The Indians, in speaking of the Coin.
pany, do'not speak ûófthèmin the abstract they talk of the differei't gentie-
menrat the posts, and the individual cha acter of the gentlemati asea great
deal to d- withl their opiions if he i ·libeMl and kind to them they speak
highly ,of him. Asfar as f could j dge·they:seemed iwelk"leased with their
condition;. heard no great complaints, ectept the complaint which ndians
always make, that -they are poor, forethe purpose of'reeiviag presents but
a large úumber- of their young men, werethen employed:in the Company's
boats, and working ;for very, good wages. We had to yay those whoudwe
employed for the service of the expedition wages which would be thought very
good in this country, at the rate of 30 1. a year besides feeding them.

2937. Chairman.] From what part of the country did those Indians come?
-I speak of the Crees and the Northern Indiansý.

2938. I refer to the party ofindans -that ·you.employed:in your canoes on
your journey ?-The crews of the canoes were partly Iroquois and partly Crees
or Chippeways6; we also employed the Northeru Indians almost throughout the
whole length of their country.

2939. Did you pay them all i ioney wages ?--We paid the Northern
Indians by orders upon the Company; money did fnot pass.

2940. Were they ultimately paid in money, do you suppose ?-I d not know
for certain; I believe they pay in goods in the north; I do not know that the
Indians know the value of money properly there; they reckon by beavers ; a
beaver bas a certain money value; and they are pàid byso miauy beaver.

2941.-Do not the Idians nearer to'the séttled districts know the value of
money ?-I think they know the value of money vety' wëll at Red River.
Thogé frôrn Red River that we saw were paid in money, and the Iroquois and
Chippeways that came from the south were paid i honey.

2942. Mr. Edward Elice.] While you were thete did you hear any tom-
plaints of the rule of the Company being opprèssive ?-I heárd no complaint
of that. I had conversations with some of the half-castes from Red River that
we employed ; and they told me that they had a right to the country in virtue
of their parentage, and wished, if they could, to get possession of it. They
look upon the exclusive fur trade much as our poachers do- upon the game
laws in this country, and they wish to have the fur trade to thernselves.

2943. Do you think, from your experience of the matter, that yôu could
suggest any other way of keeping that country (I will not call it governing it)
so well as by means of the traders ?-l have thought upon the subject I think
that Canada could nôt do it, seeing how that government has failed already
with the Indians th.t came under its rule upon Lake Superiôr. The Chippeways
came down in a body thé year after we passed down, and destroyed a mining
settlement at Mical Bay, without the Canadians being able to prevent it; that
was upon the north side of Lake Superior.

2944. Chairman.] When did that take place -I think it was in 1849. A
regiment was sent up from Canada to suppress the foray; but the Indians were
gone, and several soldiers died from the severity of the climate in going Up.
I was told by an officer who conducted a part of the force that the poor men
actually died of'the cold in going up to suppress these Indians, who had retired
to a distance, and were never seen at all after they had unfortunately destroyed
the settlement.

2945. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Is there any way which you can suggest of
governing that country better than by means of the Company ?-I can suggest
no way: the country I think is perfectly quiet under the government of the
Hudson's Bay Company at present. I see several objections to annexing it to
Canada : in the first place, the Canadians will not pay any of the clergy on
either side; and as there are both Roman-catholic and Protestant clergy to be
supported, and they are partly supported by the Hudson's Bay Company, and
patronised by them, I think that the religions bodies would be in an inferior
condition if the country were annexed to Canada, and that the missionary
service would suffer. If the Imperial Government were to take the country into
its own hands, I think there would be an· immense staff 'of magistrates, and
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Sir JRichurdo*>.peopleato feed them, to be scattered ,over that very thinly peopled country,C-B- otherwise they could neither subsist in it nor govern. it. I look upon it that
March* 8 the-opening of the, trade:would bring in rival parties ;«and from 'what I zawe7 Mformerly I cannot duubt but that the same scenes would recur which I

witnessed in 1819 and 1820
294&.- You, have spoken of the means of-living. I think y'ou wintered for

two or -three years in ther country : can you give us an idea of how you lived
in any one of those winters ; of course you were kept in the best way that you;
could be ?-We lived in different districts in the. different winters: in the
winter of 1819-20, when 1 accompanied Sir John Franklin, we lived at the.
Hudson's Bay Post, upon the Saskatchewan, at Cumberland, and were fed by
the Company, principalIly upon fish, and partly on meat ; but the next winter,
ofýl820-1821, we lived uporn the verge of the barren grounds, where there are
reindeer; and we fed ,upon the reindeer and upon such- fish as the small lakes,
yielded:

g47.-Sir J. .Pakington. Where was that ?-At Fort Enterprise, some dis-
tanee north of the Great Slave Lake.

2948. Mr. Edard Eltiee.] Had you any farinaceous food or vegetables ?-
We had none whatever; no vegetables of any description.

2949. Nor four?---Nor flour; and we lived that year entirely in the same
precarious way that the Indians themselves did; towards the spring frequently
passing two or three days without anything, to eat at all.

2950. Mr. BelL] In what latitude was that ?-It was in 64 degrees.
29.51. Mr. Edward Ellice.] You wintered one year up at Great Bear Lake,

did you not ?-Yes.
2Q52. I think there was one winter that you were there when you had hardly

anything but fish to live upon ?-We passed an entire winter at Fort Franklin,
almost wholly upon fish; only in the spring we got a little animal food.

2953. In fact, there were six or seven months in which you tasted nothing
but fish ?-More than that; I should say we were eight months at least without
tasting anything but fish, except a hare occasionally, and a little moose meat
towards the beginning of summer.

2954. That may be the fate of any people I suppose who go up to live in that
country ?-Any one wintering at the west end of Great I"ar Lake would have
to depend entirely upon fish.

2955. Mr. Kinnaird.] Is that fish dried or fresh fish ?-.It is frozen ; it keeps
the whole winter.

2956. Chairman.] When you talk of transferring the country, do you mean
the whole country ?-The whole country.

2957. Do you tbink it would be desirable, if it could be done in an equitable
manner, to separate any portion of the country now administered by the Hud-
son's Bay Company which would be available for the purposes of colonisation
and settlement, leaving the rest to be managed as mere hunting ground by
the Hudson's Bay Company ?-There is no doubt that the Red River and,
Vancouver's Island might be separated, but I do not think that settlers would
go to the Red River until the progress of settling in Canada had advanced
sQ far.

2958. Would there be any harm in making such arrangements as would
enable settlers to go there if they wished to go there -i see no objection to it,
provided there is an arrangement made to govern the colony sufficiently.

2959. You mean that if the internal administration of such districts could
be sufficiently provided for, you see no difficulty, so far as the Hudsori's Bay
Company are concerned, in their surrendering the administration of such
districts, niaintaining their administration over land which was calculated for
nothing but for the fur trade P-1 can see no possible objection to separating the
Red River if such is desired, provided a sufficient number of troops are sent;
there must be a military force, I think, otherwise it would not be safe.

2960. Why would that be more necessary in the event of a separation than
it is now ?-At present the Hudson's Bay Company's influence over the Indians
is beneficial; the natives are dependent upon the Hudson's Bay Company for
supplies; but if they could get supplies elsewhere, and if spirits were brought
in (for there is nothing which will prevent the introduction of spirits but the
resolution of the Company not to take them in) I think it would require a strong
military force to keep the Indians in subjection.

2961. You
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.2961. You believe that it would be more difficult to govern that distriet Sir J;,icaon,
under something in the shape of an independent government than it is whiüe
it forms a part of the Hudson's Bay Company's territory ?-It would be more
difficult than it is at present, owing to theintroduction of spirits and the adveut t 1857.

of designing people ; throughout Canada, when Indians receive the presents whieh
the Imperial Government gives them, they part with them within 24hours for

spirits, contrary to the law, but still the Indian superintendents cannot prevent
the people crowding to the neighbourhood and supplying spirits for the blankets
and the other presents which the Indians receive from the Government. -

2962. Is it not the case that the settled population -at Red River is, upon the
whole, a well ordered and moral population -I cannot ,speak persoUally :L
have had to do with a number of half castes from Red, River who conducted
themselves very well in our service; i believe that tWo-thirds of that colony-
consist of the descendants of Canadian settlers who are hunters; and from all
that I have learnt by reading about it, the remaining third are the descendents
of Orkney men and other Europeans,: and are the possessoa rsf the propçrty,
and the more resident cultivators of the soil, and aí-e wel codulucted, but I
have heard of the half-castes taking the law into their own handsJ; do not
know how far it is true.

2963. Mr. Kinnaird.] I think you bave stated that during 'the Last 20 ,years
you have seen a very marked improvement in the IndianÉ -Yes ; duringthe
last 29 years a very great improvement.

2964. Would not some of those lands which you havé described asnot
suited for Europeaus to colonise and settle upon,.do for'a Indian:settlement ?-

The Indians do settle upon the lands as far as they choose; there is ino prohi..
bition to that, and whenever they are inclined to form villages, they ilhbose- the
land where they please at present.

2965. If you have seen such a marked improvement within the last 20,years,
do you not think that additional efforts by the Company, by facilitating Ettle-
ments, would greatly improve them ?-If the Company were to devote -their

energies entirely to missionary purposes they miglit do more .probably than
they have done, but at present they facilitate the admission of missionaries of
both religions, both the Protestant and the Roman-catholic.

2966. All round their forts, we have it in evidence that during the winter a

great number of these poor Indians perish for want of food; if the Company
encouraged village settlements of Indians, in whom your evidence tends to

show that for the last 20 years there has been a great improvement, rnight they
not make them refuges for the aged and the sick, where by accustoming them
to habits of industry, as at the Red River, they might grow food enough to
supply these starving people in the winter ?-It is extremely difficult to convert
a hunting people into cultivators of the ground ; in the case of those who have
led an independent life I believe it is one of the most difficult things to induce
them to settle and to cultivate the ground; for instance, there is a large body
of Indians in the imnediate vicinity of the Red River who refuse to cultivate the

ground, but prefer leading the precarious life of fishing the sturgeon, and
hunting occasionally, or living upon the wild rice which is produced upon Rainy
Lake; there is a large body of Chippeways or Sotoos there whom the French
missionary Ronian-catholics and the Protestants have tried to convert, and
have not succeeded.

2907. You are aware that there is a flourishing settlement of Indians, in
connexion with the Red River, who cultivate the soil?-Yes.

2068. Is it not likely that what is done in one place mnight be done i

another by using the same means ?-There is some reason wliy missionary
exertion does not everywhere succeed; it succeeds with one tribe of Indians,
but not with another. I cannot assign a satisfactory reason for the difference,
but so it is.

2969. Do you mean to say that the same efforts which have been made at the

Red River for the settlement of the Indians have been made in other parts -
The endeavours to proselytise the Sotoos and other Chippeways have been con-

tinued longer, I believe, than at Red River, but with little or no fruit.

2970. That was, I believe, because there were no attempts made or facilities

given for settling the population on Yood land ?-The land is very good on

Rainy River, for there are very good points on which Indians could settle, and
where settlements have been made and abandoned. The churches built by the
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Roman-eatholie have beedabndoned,·beause the coW&dinot get t1ie Iiidians
to 'settle round pthem.y Tereagonrof the failute'probably:is that the iétiévt
tribes- i that lôcality ereIndependent of the Hudson's Bay Coinpany;and
therefore:nttaienable toliheir advie. Thëy have abitadahce of turgeon aääd
greát quantities ëfwi#ld rite&, othat thy can feed themselves without having
vecourse t the'supplIes ôf«armtunition -or clothing with which théHudson's
Bay Companysappl their'idadiss

2971. Whatm vitirihave they which does not come from the Company?
-They do not reqjtir ammanitiou

2972; Yo~ uased the werd ammunition ?-I said that that tribeoöf Chippeways
did- not require the aIpplies.of amÙinition. They feed upon the sturgeon;
which is so abundant upon Raiây Rivet and theRiver Winnipeg, where they
live. : .-

2973. 1Some of the Red 'River settled Indians still go out to the hunting regu-
larly, youo are aware'?-I believe that two-thirds of the population go out to the
hunting.

2974 And the other third remain at home ?--The other third, who are of a
diferent origin, remain at hôine.

2975. What do they hunt with ?-They hunt with the gun; with firearins
2976. Mr, Bell.] Wliieh are the tribes that you haveýmmentioned -which are

independent of the Company.?-They are Sotoos and other Chippeways.
2977. Where are they located ?-UpÔn the banks of the Rainy River and

River Winnipeg. ~
2978.,Are the ChippewayÈindependent also ?-Partlyr
22979. You say thait there'is a great difference between the different tribes of

Indians; with regard to the eivilising of them ?-Yes.:
2980. What tribes do you consider as inost readily adopting the habits of

civilised life ?-The Swamfipy and Saskatchewan Crees have adopted them more
extensively than n other tribe.

2981. Where are they loated'?-They are located froni Lake Winnipeg to
the English 'iver, called also the River Missinnippi, or;the River of Churchill.

2982. In a north-eastérly direction from Lake Winnipeg ?- Northerly; and
in a direction from eait to west from Hudsors to Carlton Hlouse.

298«Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam] Can you give any reason why the Cree3
more readily adopt civilised life than the other Indians in-the country ?-Speaký-
ing' of-the Crees. there are a great many families of the Crees, the Sotoos,
whom I have mentioned, and the:Chippeways, who spëak the -same language,
and are the same people, only using different dialects. The Crees in the
lower part of, the Saskatchewan, the, district which I have just defined, have
been long dependent upon the traders for their supplies, and therefore they
have the more ýeasily assumed the habits of civilised life. But the Crees upon
the upper part of the Saskatchewan, who associate with the Stone Indians,
are very turbulent andvery difficult to manage.

2984. Are not most of the Red River half-breeds, half-breed Crees ?-I
suppose theyare.

298 5. Do you not think that that perhaps is a reason why they more readily
adoptthe habits and customs of civilised inan ?-I cannot think that that is a
reason.

2986. Mr. Bell.] Have you reason to believe that the Company encourage the
settlement of the Indians, wherever it is practicable, and assist the missionaries;
or rather, do not discourage the missionaries, in any attempts which they make
for settlement ?-l believe that they assist the missionaries to a certain extent
(I do not know to what extent), in a pecuniary point of view.

2987. But you have no reason to suppose that they throw any obstacles in
the way of the missionaries ?-On the contrary; I had a good deal of con-
versation with the Roman-catholie missionaries at Lac La Crosse, and they
expressed themselves highly pleased at the attention which was shown to
them.

2988. Have you ever had occasion to witness cases of famine among the
Indians ?-I have seen the Indians cone in to the expedition posts suffering
from famine, and they were trlieved.

2989. Have you seen any cases of starvation, of Indians having absolutely
died from want ?-No, I have witnessed no instances of that ; I have heard of
mnany.

3990. In
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299o. Int what districts particulauly-bare you heard of -that occurring ?-
I think mostly among the northern Indians; I have heard of several-cases. -

2991. Upon the Mackenzie River?-Uponthe Mackenzie River md eas
ward of. Fort Chipewayan; when thev, have been out hiuting, and have
destroyed their property very often., When a northern Iudian dies. the -habit
is to destroy- everything at 'the encampenpn t, and to nake--for. the nearest
post of the Company, an d they very often~ -starve-on the way&, That and
other. *causesrsùch as a bad hunt, a bad 'season, .or epidemic disease, will
produce famine 'in a country where the natives depend almost -solely upon
hunting, oe .dishing:for support.

2992. Mr. Grogan.] Those Indians could not go oô4 their hunt without the
supplies which they.receive from the .forts, : could they'-Not now that they
have been accustomed to firearms.

2993. Are not the Indians supplied with. theamunition in barter for their
skis or the produdts which they are- able to exchange. with the Company ?-
I believe ammunition is never supplied by the Company in exchange for skins,
as far as i understood The traders give ammiticin for proviaions, or supply
it to the natives gratuitous1y if they require it; they.barter goods, blankets,
and other-articles of.clothing for.furs.

2994. Is the ammunition supplied as a kind of present, then, or is there
a kind of right in - the Indian to get it ?-,The ammunition is a present if the
Indian is in.want. If behas provisions.they give it.for provisions.; if he has
a quantity of meat to dispose of, they give ammunition.for meat, but if he is
destitute he reoives it gratuitously.

2995. So that there is a distinction; they will not sell ammunition for skins,
though they will for the other Indian products ?-I do not know as to their not
being willing to sell; but the fact, I believe, is, that they de-not as .far as I
can learn, the ladia-n never parts with-his skins for aimmunition.

2996. Have any instances come within your knowledge in which ammuni-
tion has been refused to the Indians fer the furs -- No ; as far as we were
concerned ourselves in the expedition, we have been compelled to refuse animu-
nition from not having it to give; but I think that when ammunition is abun-
dant in the trading forts it is never refused.

2997. It is given away gratuitously ?-Provided the Indian is in want and he
cannot subsist without it, the Company find themselves bound to support him
in some way or another, and give him ammunition, but it very frequently hap-
pens that the ammunition at a post is exhausted.

2998. You have said "provided the Indian be in want of the ammunition ;"
how is the Indian's want of anununition ascertained ?-What I mean. by his
being in want is, if he has no provisions to dispose of. An -Indian%,if he has a
successful hunt, kills -more provision than he requires-for his own use, and, he
barters it for ammunition. It is a common thing. We frequently purchased
geese and fowl and deer from the Indians, and gave them ammunition for
them.

2999. I am speaking exclusively of the establishments of the Hudson's Bay
Company ?-1 am merely illustrating thepractice. Not -having resided atthe
trading posts of the Hudson's Bay Company for many. seasons, I cannot tell
whether it-is invariably the case or not ; bnt I was-told in the country that they
never do purchase furs with ammunition. How far that was correct informa-
tion, I cannot say.

Sooo. My question was, whether any instances had come within your know-
ledge in which ammunition had been refused to the Indians ?-.No; nothing
has come under my knowledge as to the refusal of ammunition.

3001. Lord Stanley.] But it might very well happen that ammunition should
be refused to a party of Indians at one of the forts in consequence of the
supply at the fort itself being short ? - Yes, I dare say that has frequently
occurred. I have known the posts without ammunition,.and in descending
the Mackenzie's River the last time we supplied one- of the. forts with. ammu-
nition, because theirs was exhausted, and the, Indians were remaining at the
post waiting for the supplies com..ing in. Upon our having supplied the fcr'
they were enabled to give ammunition to the natives, and sendtherm o
their hunts.

.3002. In reference to what you said about the famines among the Indians,
were these common in the southern part of the territory, or only in the far

o.25.é U -4 north ?

Sir J. RicAardon,
C.hla,

gX!arch i857.
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Sir J. Richardson, north ?-I did not hear of them i the south; they are mostly amongst theC. E. northern Indiane.
3003. ln countries where ail cultivation of the soil is impossible, and where

'57 human subsistence can only be obtained by hunting or fishing ?-In a country
where cultivation cannot l'e carried on advantageously.

3004. Mr. Grogan.] You gave us an account of your journey from Fort
William towards the settlement of Assiniboine, and you described some parts of
that country up as far as the Rainy Lake; you said that there were occasional
parts where you thought settlement might be made ?-I did not go to the
Assiniboine at all; I came down the River Winnipeg, to the eastward of it.

3005. You went through Rainy Lake ?-Yes.
3006. Did you descend the river from that to the Lake of the Woods ?-

Yes.
o007. What is the nature of the country about there ?- The Rainy Lake

River is more fertile than almost any other part of that district which we
saw.

3008. And that would be adapted for settlement ?-That would be adapted
for settlement, and that is precisely the country which the tribe of Chippe-
ways, of whom I spoke, inhabit. The Canadian missionaries have been trying
to make villages there, and failed.

3009. Can you give us a description of the country from the Lake of the
Woods to Lake Winnipeg ?-The descent of the River Winnipeg is through a
very rocky country, and full of rapids, and it is a very dangerous river to
descend ; no cultivation, as far as I know, can be established upon the immediate
banks of that river.

3010. You passed some time at Fort Cumberland ?-Yes.
301i. Have you any reason whatever to doubt that that district is capable

of settlement and cultivation ?-Portions of it are capable of cultivation ; it is
not a district which a farmer would choose.

3012. Will you explain why ?-I have already mentioned that the sub-
stratum is magnesian limestone; there is very little soil over it; the soil is
shallow7.

3313. There has been cultivation at Fort Cumberland, at the station of the
Hudson's Bay Company, I believe ?-There have been fields cultivated.

3014. To any extent ?-I cannot speak of the extent, probably 20 acres
3015. Quite sufficient, however, to show that both climate and soil were

E uitable for cultivation ?-It produced grain for the use of the post.
3016. At the time you visited it, was it on your first, second, or last expe-

dition ?-The first year that we were there was the winter of 1819 and 1820;
we wintered there.

3017. Was that the only occasion on which you resided there ?-It was the
enly occasion on which I resided there ; we passed to and fro upon every other
expedition.

3018. From your knowledge of the country, has any progress been made in
that settlement by the Hudson's Bay Company, in the spread of cultivation ?-
The introduction of cattle was the only great progress that I saw; they had
introduced cows in great numbers.

3019, Was not it at Fort Cumberland that Governor Williams used to reside
when he was governor ?-Yes.

3020. Did he not go to a good deal of trouble and expense iri getting up an
agricultural establishment there ?-He cultivated several fields, but I do not
think that he was very successful.

302i. Was it from the crops failing?-The extent was not great ; I do not
think that altogether he cultivated above 20 acres.

3022. Were there farm buildings and things put up ?-There were no farim
buildings when I was there ; there was a stable for horses.

3023. In what state was it when you visited it; was the agricultural colony
endeavoured to be extended, or was it retrograding ?-It was not improved the
last time I visited it. It was not of so great an extent, I think ; but a few
miles lower down, at the Pas, there was an Indian village established.

3024. Near Fort Pelly ?-No, lower down the river; above Cedar Lake.
3025. Were they encouraged there ?-They were encouraged. A church

was built, and a school was established, and the Indians collected in the village
near the church.

3026. Were

160 .,
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3026. Were the Indians becoming agriculturists there, and depending upon Sir J. Richardien,

the soil more than upon the hunting ?-They were agriculturists to a certain
extent; but they did not remain there the whole season; they would go to 9 March 1857.
hunt occasionally. -

3027. Was. it that the quantity of produce which they got from the soil
was insufficient for their maintenance ?-They did not cultivate to the 'extent to
produce vegetables for their whole maintenance, and I do not think that Indians
would consent to live entirely upon vegetables.

3028. Lord Stanley.] Even among the settled Indians, I suppose, there is no
tribe which lives entirely by cultivation ; they look to it rather as a resource
when hunting and fishing are not sufficient for their support %-1 do not know
any tribe which does it. Even in Canada they have their hunting grounds
reserved to them.

3029. Mr. Grogan.] Was Governor Williams at Fort Cumberland on your
first visit ?--Yes.

3030. How long after your first visit did he remain as governor --He
remained as governor, but he moved to the south part of James's Bay; he
moved down to Moose Factory.

3031. He was residing there as governor also ?-At that time there were two
governors; Governor Simpson became governor of the northern district ; thé
amalgamation of the companies took place during the time that we were in the
north, and when we returned again we found Governor Simpson governing
the northern part of the count!y, and Governor Williams the south.

3032. Was the appointment of governor of the south considered promotion,
or the contrary ?-It was divided between the two; I do not know whether
Governor WiWams chose the south in preference or not.

3033. If I understand you correctly, a part of your evidence is, that as
regards the Red River Settlement and districts about it, there is a considerable
tract capable of being brought into colonisation, but the want of a ready com-
munication to export the produce is the great drawback ?-The want of com-
munication; and from what I observed in Canada no settlers will go a great
distance from the settled posts ; they creep along more or less rapidly, but a
settler does not like to go into a wilderness away from a neighbourhood ;
and there is a large district along the north side of Lake Superior which must
be settled before settlers will flock to the Red River.

30.34. Mr. Bell.] Is that in Canada or in the Hudson's Bay territories ?-It
is ini Canada; I do not know exactly the boundary.

3035. Sir J. Pacington.] It is in both, is it not ?-The Hudson's Bay Com-
pany have posts there; but I suppose it is under the Government of Canada.

3036. Is not the country on the north of Lake Superior, both that part
which is in Canada and that which is in the Hudson's Bay territory, at present
wholly tnsettled?-It is not wholly unsettled ; I do not know what it is at the
present moment; at the time that I passed there were five or six mining com-
panies located upon it.

3037. At what distance from Lake Superior ?-Upon the borders of Lake
Superior.

3038. But the district of country to the north of Lake Superior is wholly
unsettled, is it not ?-It is wholly unsettled, except by the Indian native tribes.

3039. The frontier between Lake Superior and the Red River is also unsettled,
is it not ?--The only fixed residences which intervene are the Hudson's Bay
posts.

3040. What is the distance in miles from the nearest point of Lake Superior
to the Red River Settlement -I should say from 250 to 300 miles.

3041. Mr. Edward Ellice.] I think we have it in evidence that it is about
500 miles ?-Yes; that is following the canoe route.

3042. Mr. Grogan.] In your journeys to that country I believe you travelled
from Fort William to Lake Winnipeg very much the same district ?-Yes.

3043. Upon al! occasions ?--Upon all occasions.
3044. That covered a space of nearly 30 years?-Yes, 29 vears.
3045. When you first went there the dispute between the North-Western

Company and the Hudson's Bay Company existed ?-It did.
3046. The North-Western Company had a station at Fort William, had they

not?--They had.
3047. Had they stations along this route which you have described to us

J.25. X towards
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Sir J. Ri.rhardson, towards Lake Winnipeg ?-The Hfudson's Bay Company and the North-
C. B. Western Company had parallel stations. In 1819 1 did not travel up that

. way ; it was from 1825 that I travelled that route; it was only in two journeys
9 March 18. to and fro that I travelled that route.

3048. When the North-Western Company were hunting for furs in Rupert's
Land, and that district, was it by Fort William that they got their supplies into
that country ?-Yes.

3049. As considering it the most convenient for the supply of their stations?
-It was the only one that was open to them; they had no other route.

3050. Was not it the most convenient also ?-No ; they would have got their
supplies in cheaper by Hudson's Bay if that route had been open to them.
It was not the most convenient, because the moment that the companies
amalgamated they ceased to get their supplies by that route.

3051. Might not there be another reason besides that ; the exclusive
privilege of the Bay, for instance ?-A mercantile company would take the
cheapest route, I suppose, for carrying in their goods.

3052. But, in point of fact, the North--Western Company, when they hunted
that country, sent in all their supplies to it by Fort William and the river which
you have described ?-Yes, that was their only route.

3053. It is all canoe work, is it not ?-It is canoe-work entirely.
3054. On the last occasion when you travelled there, was the river in a

better state or in a worse state than when you first visited it ?-The route,
I think, is not in a better state ; I think it is worse from the progress of time;
the portages are worse.

3055. There has been no expense or trouble taken, in fact, to keep the route
open ?-I cannot speak as to the expense; but I think that the route was
not improved.

3056. Could it, in your opinion, have been improved ?-There is no doubt
that roads could be made at an enormous expense.

3057. I think you said something about the portages not being in a very
good state; could not they have been maintained at least in the state that
they were in at first ?-They could; but the Americans travelled the same
portages in part; it must be a joint thing their doing it, I think.

3058. Do you mean that it would not be right that the entire expense should
be thrown upon the Company on one side of the river ?-Yes.

3o59. If that route were opened, and some expense incurred in the improve-
nient of these portages, and in making that route more perfect, would not it
conduce very inuch to what you say is the absolute sine qui non of the country,
namely, an improved communication with the settled parts of Canada ?-f you
could make a railroad; but there is no route in which canoes are exclusively
cmployed which will ever make the carriage of grain profitable. The expense
of a canoe for a single season (and a season is always implied in it) is never
less than 300 i.; it is from 300 i. to 500 1. for the wages of the men and their
maintenance. One of these large canoes will carry about 50 or 60 pieces of goods
of 90 lbs. weight each; that would make the grain excessively expensive; I
believe the cxpense was enormous in endeavouring to carry grain up to supply
the troops at lRed River. That route was chosen, and the grain was carried
up at a vast expense. Such a canoe as I have spoken of is manned by seven
to fourteen men.

3060. HIow far does a canoe, suci as vou have described, travel ?-The large
north canoe goes only to Fort William ; there it is changed for small canoes.
The saine 14 men who man one of the large canoes to Fort William man two'
small canoes. But the expense of the two small north canoes would be the
same as the expense of one large canoe with 14 nen, because there are seven
men to each sniall canoe.

3061. Have you travelled through the parts of Minesota and the United States
which adjoin our boun&lrv there ?-Yes, I have been through Lake Hturon, and
have seen that part of Michigan.

;30t2. In the country w hich you speak of about Lake Huron and Michigan,
are there a variety of American settlements and resident establishments which
have grown very fast indeed ?-Very fast.

3063. Have they the facilities of roads, or is it by canoe work that they are
obliged to derive their supplies ?-They have railroads and steamboats; there
are some of the finest steamboats in the worid running to those settlements

upon
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upon Lake Michigan; there is a succession of large steamboats, three or four Sir J. Richardson,
running in a day to Michilinackinac on Lake Huron; and there is a railroad C. B.

from New York to Chicago and Illinois.

3064. Mr. Bell.] There are steamboats on Lake Superior, are three not ? 9 March 1857.

Now there are steamboats on Lake Superior.
306.5. But they only go to the American settlements; there are none to the

English settlements ?-They were not running when I was there.
3066. Mr. Grogan.1 You have described these powerful steamboats and rail-

roads also to some of the new American settlements ; were the settlements in
existence before these steamers went there, or did the steamers create the
settlements ?- Michilimackinac has been in existence since the time of the con-
quest of Canada.

3067. Have you ever been at a town called Superior, on the American side
of the upper end of Lake Superior ?-No; I have not been at Fond du Lac
at all.

3068. Have you been at Chicago ?-No; I have been at Michilimackinac only.
3069. We find settlements on the American territory which grow very

rapidly indeed, and steamers and railroads running into them; why are there
not settlements of the same description on the British side of the line ?-That
is the great thoroughfare for emigrants to the Mississippi Valley; they go from
New York by that route to the Mississippi; there is a constant passage of tra-
vellers. I have conversed lately with a farmer from Illinois; he told me that
in that very fertile country, where they could take 20 crops in succession
without manuring the ground, their grain was of no value without a railway,
and settlers were very scarce; they ran a Une of railway through a part of
the country, and instantly villages sprang up on both sides, and bags of grain
were piled up on each side of the railway, more than they could carry away.

3070. Would not the former part of your description of Illinois exactly
apply to the Red River Settlement, that the inhabitants there were few, and
that the land was fertile, but that they wanted a mode of exporting their
produce ?-If you carried a railway to the Red River, I think you would have
settlers.

3071. Previously to the establishment of a railway, however, to the Illinois
district which you spoke of, people went and settled in that district?~-They
did settle, but not in the same numbers; they were in smaller numbers; the
numbers increased rapidly after the opening up of the railroad.

3072. They were all free settlers, of course ?--Yes.
3073. Are there any considerable numbers of free settlers in the Red River?

-I do not know. 1 am not able to speak as to the number of free settlers.
3074. Is there any part of the river where it runs through into Lake Win-

nipeg navigable for steamers ?-I cannot tell; I never ascended the Red River;
I do not know what rapids there are in it; but I should suppose that steamers,
with a shallow draught of water, might ascend it.

3075. You seem very apprehensive of the introduction of spirits into the
Hudson's Bay Company's territory in the event of part of it being thrown
open for colonisation ?-Yes.

3076. Would they be introduced, do you apprehend, by the British settlers,
or from the American side ?-I think both ways.

3077. In point of fact, are ardent spirits used in the country now ?-There
are none in the interior. I do not know what is used upon the boundary line.
I did not visit the Red River Settlement.

3078. M\ir. Blackburn.] Do you compare Illinois and the Red River Settle-
ment at all in point of agricultural capability ?--Not at ail. Illinois I suppose
is the most fertile soil in America.

3079. So that there is no chance of the Red River being settled so rapidly as
Illinois ?-I should say not the least; but I speak of the Red River mostly
from the information which I have gathered.

3080. Mr. Bell] You do not speak of the Red River from personal know-
ledge ?-No.

308i. It has been stated in evideace, I think, that the Red River will afford
crops twenty times in succession without manure ?--The Red River is at least
1,000 feet above the level of the sea, and very much higher than Illinois ; that
is a great elenent a aist cuhivation.

x 2 382. Mr.
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Sir J. Richardson, 3082. Mr. Gregson.] Are you of -opinion that no settlement, either of Euro-C. 1. peans or of Indians, could be formed without the protection of a military force?
-I am of that opinion.

9 March 1857. 3083. Mr. Bell.] What other productions of the country are there which
you are acquainted with; are there any other mineral productions at the
settlement of the Mackenzie River; I think in your journal you mention
plumbago ?-I have seen specimens of plumbago found near Fort Chipewayan.

3084. Was it of good quality ?-The piece that I saw was of very good
quality.

3085. Do you think it is found in considerable quantity ?-That I cannot
say; I was unable to visit the spot.

3086. You spoke of the inundations on the Saskatchewan River; do they
leave a deposit ?-They do.

3087. What description of deposit ?-They leave alluvial deposit, but it is
swept away in the spring floods again ; there are large alluvial flats produced,
and they are constantly changing their situation.

3088. So that they do not leave any great body of soil ?--It would not be safe
to build on many of them ; but there are bluffs, such as that occupied by the
Indians, raised four or five feet above the level of the floods ; there are villages
located there.

3089. You were speaking of ground-ice; it bas been mentioned in the
Committee that there are swamps, between Lake Superior and Lake Winnipeg,
frozen permanently throughout the year; have you found that to be the case?
- I have found late in the summer, when wading in lakes to collect water
plants, ice under my feet, but I cannot speak as to the extent. There is one
lake called Cold Water Lake, which has an exceedingly low temperature at all
seasons of the year ; upon the height of land there.

3090. The subject of the influence of climate upon the cultivation of the
ground has been mentioned several times; you say that clearing woods rather
deteriorates the climate; what do you think is the efect of draining marshes
and swamps ?--I should think that it would improve the climate.

3091. Should you imagine that any of this marshy country would, il .sttle-
ments were carried into that neighbourhood, be capable of drainage, c> as to
have that effect ?-Yes; I think that it would improve the climate if it were
thoroughly drained; but it must be a very remote thing; the country rmust be
settled previously.

3092. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] Have any geological surveys been made of
that country ?-No, unfortunately not; the north shore of Lake Superior bas
been thoroughly surveyed by Mr. Logan and his assistants.

3093. What has been the result of that ?-They found some minerals, which
have been worked; they found lead and copper.

3094. Any iron?-I dare say there is iron ; I saw plenty of iron ore in some
places ; but that has not been worked, so far as I know; there were four or
five Canadian companies formed for working minerals,. ad they all failed.

3095. Mr. Bell.J Do you understand why they failed, seeing that there are
successful companies on the south shore of the Lake ?-But that is a very
different deposit ; that is native copper.

3096. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] Were those mining companies which failed
under the direction of competent persons ?-That I cannot tell; they had
miners from this country ; there was a mine which I saw carried on, and
apparently there were a great many people employed-the Bruce mine upon
Lake Huron; that has failed, I understand, as a speculation, and the shares.
have fallen to a nominal price.

3097. Mr. Edward Ellice.] But the Hudson's Bay Company hnad nothing to
do with any of these mines ?-No ; in the case of a mine established on Lake
Superior, the Colonial Legislature granted the mine to a company, without
buying the Indian right, and h1lat was the cause of the Indians coming down in
force and dispossessing the miners and burning the whole village.

3o98. Mr. Bell.] Then you have no reason to suppose that if the Indians had
their rights purchased fairly they would disturb any mining operations ?-No;
I think a small amount of purchase-money would have contented them.

3099. And this mining settlement was broken up entirely from the want of
taking that prudent and reasonable precaution ?-From want of management.

3100. Mr.
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3100. Mr. Grogan,] Would the failure of these mining companies to.which sir J. Richardson,
you refer have occurred if that precautionary step had been taken ?-I cannot C.B.

say; I believe they were not productive as mercantile speculations.
3101. You describe that the Indians came down en masse and burnt and 9 March 1857.

destroyed the whole settlement ?-They destroyed one mine; but there were
several mines at various distances.

3102. Was the destruction of the settlement and of the machinery, and so on,
the cause of the failure or abandonment of the mine, as far as you know?-I
suppose the miners would have resumed it had it been remunerative; and that
it was not worth their while to incur the expense a second time.

3103. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] So that you think that the country to the
north of Lake Superior is not sufficiently rich in mineral produce. to repay
mining companies ?-Minerals have not as yet been found in sufficient quantity.
It is very probable that if that country were thoroughly explored there might
be workable minerals discovered. I think the geological formation is promising.

3104. Mr. Bell.] You do not know of any extensive examinations of that
part of the country; you are not aware that the Hudson's Bay Company have
taken any trouble in it ?-The Canadian Legislature have had a thorough
survey by a competent and able man, Mr. Logan, with a staff of assistants.

3105. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Al these mines of which you have spoken,
where there has been either failure or success, are in Canada, and not in
the Hudson's Bay territories, I believe ?-They are all in the Canadian terri-
tory.

3 1o6. Mr. Bell.] Then there has been no mine opened on the Hudson's Bay
territory ?-Not that I know of; the watershed into Hudson's Bay, I suppose,
divides the two Governments; the watershed into Lake Superior belongs to
Canada, and the watershed into Hudson's Bay to the Hudson's Bay territory.

3107. Mr. Charles Fitzwilliam.] But i see marked on the map Fort William
as a Hudson's Bay post ?--They have posts all along the Labrador coast and
northern shores of the Great Lakes.

3 OS. I find the following passage in your book: "It would be true
economy in the Imperial Government or in the Hudsôn's Bay Company, who
are the virtual sovereigns of the vast territory which spreads northwards from
Lake Superior, to ascertain without delay the mineral treasures it contains.
I have little doubt of many of the accessible districts abounding in metallic
wealth of far greater value than all the returns which the fur trade can ever
yield " ?-Yes; that was the opinion I formed from seeing it, but i did not find
these minerals myself; I only judged from the nature of the geological forma-
tion.

3109. Mr. Grogan.] But you see no reason to change the opinion which you
there expressed ?-I have not changed it; I think if the country were thoroughly
explored minerals would be discovered. We find in our own country that
valuable minerals are discovered every day.

31 1o. Mr. Bell.] How far havc you traced copper in your journeys ; there is
a considerable quantity, I believe, in the north, on the Copper Mine River ?---
rhere is a large copper district on each side of the Copper Mine River.

31 i . Between these copper deposits on Lake Superior and those in the
north, have you met with any intermediate ones ?-There is no mineral, as far
as I know. in the limestone districts.

3112. This is your map, and the pink colour shows the primitive rock ?--
Yes, that shows the course of it, but it is exceedingly difficult to traverse that
upper part.

3113. You do not know of any other veins of metal which have been met
with ?-I know of none until you get to the Copper Mine River.

3114. With regard to the coal on the Saskatchewan, I do not think your
answer was perfectly clear as to the quality of it ?-The specimens which I saw
were tertiary coal.

31115. Was it all inferior coal ?-It is all inferior coal ; it is not similar to the
large coalfield which is worked in England; it is a kind of fossilised wood,
a lignite.

3 i 16. Is it not good for combustion ?-It burns, but it could not be used for
purposes of art. It would not heat a steam-engine well.

3117. You said that the coal on the Mackenzie was bad, from the quantity of
sulphur ?-Yes.

0.25. X 3 3118. Is
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3118. Is that on the Saskatchewan liable to the same objection ?-It is liable
to the same objection, but I did not visit the deposits upon the Saskatchewan;
1 do not know their extent.

3119. You do not know of any secondary coal formations in the Hudson's
Bay territories ?-None. There are coal formations in the Arctic Sea of the
proper coalfield.

3120. Near the mouth of the Mackenzie River ?-.No, they are further north
still; on Parry's Islands.

3121. Near Melville Island ?-Yes, at 74 and 75 degrees. There is some also
in Greenland, I understand.

3122. You have mentioned Fort Liard in your book as the northern limit of
the economie cultivation of grain ?-Yes.

3123. I do not quite understand what you mean by economie cultivation ?-
Where the return will be sufficient to induce people to sow.

3124. Supposing it was found that there was any mineral wealth in that dis-
trict up as far as Fort Liard to induce settlement, the country and the soil would
enable the cultivation of grain to be carried out sufficiently to support a settle-
ment, though it would not be sufficient to induce people to go as agriculturists ?
-I did not visit Fort Liard, so that I cannot tell what extent of ground is avail-
able ; I only know that it has been cultivated there ; but at Fort Simpson, which
is not far from it, a little more northerly, they cultivate barley and rear cattle,
but they bring their hay 150 miles down the river to feed their stock during
the winter of nine months. They actually cut their hay 150 miles distant from
the post.

312:. With regard to the banks of the Peace River; have you travelled up
the Peace River at alI?-A litte way; it crosses through a prairie country,
much of it.

31!26. Does the river run principally through a prairie country, or are the
banks wooded ?-The banks are wooded, but there is an elevated plateau of
prairie land.

3127. Would you not consider that that would be a favourable agricultural
country, supposing it was more accessible; that is to say, that the prairies
imight be used for sheep and for pasture, and the wooded portions mright be
cultivated?-They could cultivate grain, so far as I understand, upon the allu-
vial points of the Peace River; but the existence of wolves over the whole
prairies completely precludes the depasturing of sheep. The wolves are too
numerous for any domestic cattle to be turied out upon the prairies.

3128. Lord John Russell.] With regard to the prospects for the future, sup-

posing that no change was made by the Government or by Parliament in the
authority which the Hudson's Bay Company have hitherto had, do you. thinlc
that they would be able to preserve that authority as well as they have hiherto
done ?-I think so. Judging from the past, i think they would be able to

preserve it in the future. The only disturbance of the peace which I expect

might arise would be from the Red River, fromn the half-caste settlers there
wishing to interfere with the fur tradç; I think they would be likely to give
some trouble.

3129. Would not persons from the United States or from Canada be lilkely

to wish to settle there, and settling there interfere with the fur trade ?-I think

the fur trade is the only thing that would bring them there; I do not think
they would come as settlers for any other reason.

3130. Supposing that they settled for the reason of interfering in the fur

trade, which seems very possible, would not their attenpts to get possession of

the fur trade or to interfere in the fur trade, a good deal disturb the authority
of the Hudson's Bay Company ?-As long as the Hudson's Bay Company retan

their influence over the Indians, I think they can prevent the people from

passing into the interior and disturbing then much, but if the trade were
opened, I think that a contest would arise.

3131. Do you think that in the present state of that district, and of the

neighbouring country, the trade can be kept closed ?-i think so for some

time, until settling advances nearer to tl. in; at present they are at such

a distance from any populous country, that they are secluded as it were from
the world.

3i32. Do you contemplate preventing settlement as far as possible, or

¢1lowing settlement, endeavouring to prevent that settlement being turned into
interference

166
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initerference with the fur trade ?-1 do not see tha' -ttlements at the Red si, J. Richardson,
River would interfere with it, but settlements further north, I think, would C.]B.
interfere with the fur trade.

3133. Therefore, you would not object ta see settlement make progress at 9 March 1857.

the Red River ?-If the Red River were put under a sufficiently powerful
government, apart from the Company, I see no reason why it should not be
settled, if they could get settliers to go there; but I do not think that settlers
will go, except, asI said before, to carry on the fur trade.

3134. Supposing the Red River Settlement to be a separate territory, could
there be a frontier between the led River Settlement and the country to the
north of it which would be available, and could be sufficiently marked to be
observed ?-There is no natural boundary ; the only thing is that the Indians
are under the cottrol of the Hudson's Bay Company, and they could remove
them from the immediate vicinity of the settlers.

3135. Are you aware whether the fur trade which has been carried on by
citizens of the United States within the borders of the Hudson's Bay Company's
territory has been very profitable to the individuals ?-I cannot speak as to
that; xmy information is very imperfect upon that subject; I have no personal
knowledge of it ; the United States Fur Company have posts in the immediate
vicinitv of the Hudson's Bay posts, and they will give a high price for the furs
of course, and use every means to get the Indians to bring the furs to them,
but how far it is profitable I cannot say.

3136. Do you see any objection to giving every facility in order to promote
communication between Lake Superior and the Red River Settlement, ta pro-
mote roads and other means of intercourse?-I see no objection to improving
the communications at all; naturally if the Governnent were ta make a road
there they would wish it removed from the United States frontier.

3137. Could there be a good communication from Lake Superior without at
all touching upon the United States territory ?-I think it would be difficult to
find a good route; the country is very hilly and rocky.

3138. The country in that part near Lake Superior is very difficult and
rocky ?-It is very difficult. The watershed is close to Lake Superior, and the
ascent very sudden ; within a distance of 50 miles, the ascent is from 600 to
900 feet.

3139. Supposing the communication were through the American territory,
would there be much difficulty in paying tolls or rates of duty for the transit?
-I cannot answer that question. The easiest communication to lied River is
through the American territory by way of St. Paul's, i believe. That is the
easiest ascent, but it is by no means a safe route, I am told. Travellers are
subject to the hostile incursions of Indians.

3140. Would not it be possible ta make some arrangement between the
Government of this country, the Government of the United States, and the Hud-
son's Bay Company, which might be advantageous to ail three - I dare say that
that might be done. There is an arrangement for the transit of goods from
Canada througli the United States by way of New York. 'lhe goods are
cirried free of duty for embarkation there, and merely pay for the transit.
They are sealed up.

3141. British manufactures are now carried in that way sometimes from New
York, are they not ?-They are carried to New York by the Genessee from
Canada, and in the saine way the Aierican ships descend the St. Lawrencec; ships
that have cone from the Anerican coasts of the Great Lakes.

3142. Mr. Bell.j Do you think that any scheme which might be proposed
for cultivating the country, and taking advantage of its natural products, would
be incompatible vith the fur trade ; that it would collect settlers and inake it
impossible to kcep the fur trade closed ?-I think that if settlers were to corne
in in sufficient numbers the fur trade would suffer.

3143. And that would lead to disturbance throughout the country, and it
would be impossible to preserve tranquillity ?-Without a strong Government.

3144. Lord Itanley.] in the event of a considerable influx of settlers taking
place at the Red River, would it be necessary to remnove the Indians from the
Red River, or do you consider that a European settleient could co-exist with
the Indian population ? -1 do not think, as far as I understand it, that it would
be necessary to remove any Indians from the Red River; bct (1 am only speaking
now from supposition) I think that the Company would remove the Indians
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from Lake Winnipeg, and send them to hunt a little further north, to cut off
the communication.

3145. Mr. Bell.] Would you consider that there was any advantage in
removing Indians who were settled and had become cultivators of the soil -
I do not think they could remove them; they would not move.

3146. It has been done in the United States, and also in Canada ?-That was
done by force.

3147. The Indians when they had settled the country and brought it into
cultivation objected very much to be removed?-Exceedingly.

3148. Mr. Edward Ellice.] Do you not think that if the Red River Settle-
ment were an open colony the Indians from all parts of the territory would
flock towards it in the hopes of getting liquor ?-That I cannot say ; if liquor
were easily acquired I think that a great part of the furs would be carried in
that direction to procure liquor.

3149. Mr. Grogan.] The great want in that country in the way of coloniza-
tion is the means of a ready communication for the transit of their goods ?-
The means of exporting the produce ; the want of that would bar cultivation.

315 0. A project has been mentioned here as being contemplated for a canal
somewhere from Fond du Lac to communicate with the lower end of the Rainy
Lake in the British territory; if such a navigable canal were constructed, for
instance, would that in your opinion answer the purpose ?-It would not answer
the purpose for Red River without passing through the American territory,
and from Rainy Lake the route would be through a part of the American
territory, unless they descended the difficult river Winnipeg.

3151. I should tell you that the project is American ; to construct it through
American soil as far as it goes ?-If they could construct a canal there, it
would make the communication with Red River easier; but it would be through
American territory.

3152. But would it not have the effect of opening up that country for
settlers?-I think so. If it is worth while to make a canal, the projectors must
see their way to the settling of people there; but that would be in the Ame-
rican territory, as I say.

3153. Is it within your knowledge that there is any communication by the
Rat or Reed Riv*er, Lake Winnipeg, and Red River ?-I have heard that there
is a canoe route in that direction.

3154. But you have never traversed it ?-I have never traversed it; I have
heard that there is a canoe route across there, and that the Americans travel
in that direction.

3155. Mr. Edward Ellice.] For how many months in the year would the
route be open by canal, by ordinary means ?-Between four and five months;
I suppose five months.

3156. And for the other seven months it would be closed ?-Yes.
3157. Mr. Blachburn.] How many feet did you say the level of Rainy Lake

was above Lake Superior ?-I do not know without reference; I suppose that
Rainy Lake would probably be 500 feet; it is upon the other side of the water
shed, upon the descent to Lake Winnipeg.

3158. So that there is no great probability of a canal being made to rise to
a superior level of 500 feet ?-No, I should think not ; there would be a great
many locks.




